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NorfoLk Policeman
was killed by a falling tree.
More strong winds were pre-

dicted for most of the country
tomorrow. Weather, Back Page

Dissident meeting
Premier Margaret Thatcher is
to meet prominent Jewish dissi-
dent Iusuf Began during her
visit to the Soviet Union which

. starts today. Back Page

Profit-pay interest
More than 1.600 companies have
registered interest in setting up
profit-related \pay schemes for
employees, ijie Government
said. Back Page

BUSINESS SUMMARY

CM, Deere

scrap diesel

engine plan
GENERAL MOTORS of the U6
and Deere, the US-based group
which is the world’s leading
farm equipment company, have
dropped a plan to merge their
diesel engine interests. .The
news surprised Wall Street and
caused Deere’s share price to
fall to 827? by late morning.
Back Page

PHILIPPINES Finance Minister
Jaime Ongpin said a deal had 1

been reached with foreign
banks on rescheduling $10,3bn
(£6.4bn) debt

TOKYO sbares surged at the
threshold of a new fiscal year.
The Nikkei market average
closed 467.87 up at a record
22,026.66. Page 11

LONDON equities were
encouraged by the strength of
the Tokyo market but gains
were trimmed before the dose.

Nato urges Greece and Turkey to avoid conflict
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA AND ANDRIANA IERODIAC ONOU IN ATHENS

GREECE and Turkey’s Nato
.allies made argent appeals
last night to both countries

.

to “ avoid recourse to force
at all costs” as their war-
ships steamed towards each
other In the Aegean over an
oil drilling dispute on their
continental shelves.

' The US also said that It
was separately mediating be-

tween Greece and Turkey to
“ avoid any statement or
action which could exacerbate
the situation."
Mr Cbarles Redman, the

State Department spokesman,
said the US was still assembl-
ing the facts In the terri-

torial dispute between Greece
and Turkey but that the US
recognised there were import-

ant issues at stake for both
sides.

Following an emergency
meeting in Athens of the
Defence and Foreign Affairs
Council, Mr Andreas Papan-
dreou, the Greek Prime
Minister warned that Greece
would prevent a Turkish oil

prospecting vessel — Sismik-
1 — from carrying out
research on what he claimed
to be Greece’s continental
shelf “ with acts, not words.

"

In Ankara, meanwhile.
Brigadier Guven Ergeuc. of
the Turkish Armed Forces'
General Staff, told a news
conference that any attempt
to obstruct the work of the
prospecting vessel would meet
with “ unhesitating retalia-

tion.
" Turkey’s aimed forces

were in a state of alert, but
there had been no general
mobilisation.

Brigadier Ergene said that

the Slsmik-1, escorted by an
unspecified number of war-

ships, would sail into disputed
waters in the Aegean sea
tomorrow. Asked how Turkey
would react if Greece
attacked any of the vessels.

Brigadier Ergene said: ** An
attack on a warship is a cause
for war.

"

However, he quickly added
that the two countries were
not at the moment in a state
or war. The measures taken
by the military were directed
towards protecting Turkish
rights.
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Fleming charged
John Fleming; who was de-
ported to Britain from the US
on Thursdays to appear before
magistrates in London today
charged with dishonestly re-

ceiving more than £lm cash,
resulting from the theft of gold
bullion. .

Hindley back on moors
Moors murderer

, Myra Hindley
returned in secret to Saddle-
worth Moor above Oldham ear-

l lier this week to help police
searching -for the bodies of two
children, the Home Office dis-

closed.

Tebbit rejects criticism
Conservative Party chairman
Norman Tebbit rejected criti-

cism by Tory MPs that he had
made a tactical error fn concen-
trating attacks on the Alliance.

Page 4

Deaths faker jailed
Robert Fenwick, 39, of London
was jailed for 16 weeks by

|

Dover magistrates for wasting

police time by falsely claiming

he had lost four relatives in the

Herald of Free Enterprise ferry

disaster.

* Clocks go forward
Summer time begins officially

at 1 am tomorrow, when clocks

should be put forward one

hour.

Italy turns to woman
Italian President Francisco

Cossiga gave Ms Nilde Johhi.

the Communist president of

the Chamber of Deputies, an

exploratory mandate to seek

prospects of forming a govern-

ment—the first time a woman
has been given such a role.

Strikes spread in Spain

Spanish' pilots and airport

workers held a one-day strike,

joining miners, railway, health

and other workers who have

staged protests in Spain this

week. Page 2

Four killed at air show
Four Thai pilots were killed

when their jets crashed at the

country’s Air Force Day air

show in Bangkok.

AIDS virus in prisons
There were 45 people in prisons

5

in England and Wales with the
;

AIDS virus at the end of Febru-

ary, biit no diagnosed case of

the disease, the Home Office

said. .

Escaper’s damages
Glen Hewson, SS, was awarded

£35,608 damages by the Edin-

burgh Court of Session- for leg

injuries received in a fall when

prison officers, threw missiles

at him as he tried to escape

- from- Peterhead Prison.
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US ready to impose

tariffs on Japanese
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The FT Ordinary Share Index
ended 45.7 higher at 1,620.6,

within five points of the peak
reached on Tuesday. The
week’s gain was 21.7. Page H
FISONS, UK drug concern, is

to raise £110m through a share
placing outside -Britain and the
US to fund acquisitions. Back

CITY institutions' are offering

to conduct, the sale of the
Government’s remaining 32 per
cent stake in BP as a “bought
deal,” which transfers the price

risk from the shares' issuer to
vendor bank. Back Page

THREE European -airlines

threatened with antircartel

legal action by the European
Commission backed down and
agreed to negotiate. Page 2;

Atlantic fares. Page 4

ACCOUNTING Standards Com-
mittee is to propose rules in

June regarding treatment of

off-balance sheet financing

schemes in accounts. Page 4

INFORMATION technology
minister. Geoffrey Pattie. said

EEC arrangements for organis-

1

ing joint research on industrial

projects were a shambles.

Page 3

RONSON, cigarette lighter

maker, plans to create 780 jobs

by 1990 at its North Shields

plant on Tyneside. Page 4

KLEINWORT Grieveson Securi-

ties chairman and chief execu-

tive stepped down in a re-

shuffle imposed by parent com-

pany Kleinwort Benson Lons-

dale. Page 4

TSARIST bond holders are

rushing to meet Tuesday’s dead-

line for claims on the £40m
Russian Compensation Fund.

Page 4

JARDINE Matheson, Hong
Kong-based conglomerate, plans

a bonus share offer enabling it

to use its shares for acquisi-

tions without jeopardising

voting control. Page 10

BHP, largest Australian com-

pany. reported nine-mouth net

profits more than 25 per cent

down at A$603m (£262-2m).

Page 10

DIXONS, UK electrical retailer,

finally won control of the US
industrial group Cydops. Page 8

AVANA GROUP, Welsh food

company facing a hostile £243ra

bid from Ranks Hovis Mc-

Dougall. forecast 1986-87 tax-,

able profits of £23m, up £3.4m

on the previous year. Page 8

|

BY LOUISE KEHOE AND IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

THE US will impose import The US moves coincide with
tariffs on Japanese electronics a further embarrassment on
products to take effect in 15 the trade front for Japan with
days, Mr Nobuo Matsunaga, the announcement of another
the Japanese Ambassador to increase in its surplus with the
the US. was told by Mr Clayton rest of the world during Feb-
Yeutter. the US Trade Repre- ruary.
sentative, at a meeting in Japan’s Ministry of Inter-
Washington yesterday. national Trade and Industry de*

Administration officials do dined immediate official com-

not expect retaliation from ment on the US sanctions, but

Japan. Neither do they expect indicated one response could

Japanese companies to be able a complaint to the General

to take effective action to avert Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

the tariffs within the 15-day office in Geneva,

period. Mr Matsunaga returns to

Among the products affected Tokyo today to brief his

by tariffs are facsimile equip- Government on the worsening

meat, lap-top computers and trade frictions,

small televisions. The tariffs February’s balance of pay-

are expected to total about ments figures, showed Japan’s

5200m (£124m) in a full vear. current account at $7 .38bn com-

*rv,_ . . pared with $4.95bn surplus the

ifll'rS previous month. A $9.4bn

f record was set in December.
that Japanese exporters of *»- Y«aihiro Nakamne the

SZfir?.id
a
UIDPin" Ja^e* PriSe w*o

Plans to visit Washington at the
^d of April in an attempt to

Mse the trade issue - instructed
agreement signed in September.

j,is cabinet to begin preparing
Mr Malcolm Baldrige. Codm- a package of measures to boost

merce Secretary.- said the pro- domestic consumption and pro *

posed sanctions were “a method mote bousing construction.
*

of holding them {the Japanese] The US Government has been
to account under international" putting presureo it Japan to
trading laws.” stimulate its economy, and Mr

Nakasone said he would like

some measures to he announced
before going to Washington.

However, in a separate move
likely to inflame tension, Mr
Shunuiro Karasana. Japan's
Minister of Posts and Telecom-
munications categorically re-

jected US demands for foreign
participation In the Japanese
telecommunications industry.

The US has decided not to

impose tariffs directly on
Japanese chips sold in the US,
which could raise US chip prices
and hit US computer and elec-

tronic equipment manufac-
turers.

According to Mr Baldrige,
the products subject to tariffs

are those available from alter-

native US and foreign suppliers.

According to US semicon-
ductor industry officials the
tariffs are designed to offset

dumping duties on Japanese
memory chips that were sus-
pended as part of the semi-
conductor trade agreement. But
for the trade pact. Japanese
companies would have paid
Sfa estimated SlOOm in duties

Continued on Back Page

Japanese reject US telecoms
request. Page 3

$ continues fall against yen
BY JANET BUSH

WIDESPREAD intervention by
several leading central banks
yesterday failed to arrest a
further drop in the dollar to

its lowest level against the
Japanese yen since 1945.

Estimates suggest that
central

.

banks have this week
bought a total of about S8bn.
of which perhaps $5bn or $6bn
has been purchased by the
Bank of Japan..
The dollar has continued to

fall in spite of this attempt to
keep currencies stable as part

of the Paris accord between
finance ministers from leading
industrial countries in late

February. Fear is growing that

currency speculators will turn
their attention next to selling

dollars against other leading
currencies.

After the Bank of Japan
again aggressively bought
dollars in Tokyo, it was joined
by the Bank " of France, the
Swiss central bank, the Bundes-
bank and the US Federal
Reserve which were reported
to have bought token amounts
of dollars. The Bank of
England may also have been
active.

These small-scale forays left

the dollar earlier in the day at

Y147.65. only just above its

post-war low of Y147.35. This

compared with Thursday's
dosing of Y149.10 and the
Y153 recorded only about a
week ago.
j-eqj ainsue oj ‘siajoaiuEpunj

The dollar’s pronounced
weakness against the yen comes
against a background of inten-

sifying trade friction between
Japan and the US: This is con-
vincing many investors and for-

,

eign exchange dealers that the
i

US is under pressure to allow I

the dollar to fall further at the

expense of the Paris accord be-

Continued on Back Page

Editorial Comment, Page 6;

Money Markets, Page 12

Greenwood securities firm closed
BY CLIVE WOLMAN

GREENWOOD International

Securities, the City securities

dealing firm whose director, Mr
Jonathan Greenwood, is the sub-

ject of an insider dealing in-

vestigation, was yesterday

closed pending a compulsory
winding up petition from the

Department of Trade and In-

dustry.
The firm was involved in the

aggressive telephone selling of

shares of little value in two
Canadian companies at greatly

inflated prices. With 20 share

dealers, it generated £lm of

share sales in the three months

to January-
Its operations were modelled

on those of the Amsterdam
“ boiler room ” operations

which were run mainly by

Canadian expatriates until they

were closed down by the Dutch
police last May.

Mr Greenwood left the UK
for Israel in December, shortly

after the DTI appointed inspec-

tors to investigate leaks of

inside information from the

Office of Fair Trading or the

DTL
Mr Greenwood, whose sister

works as a junior official in the

OFT. has been the focus of the
investigation, which discovered
evidence that information
leaked from the OFT was
passed to a network of share
dealers. The information con-
cerned price-sensitive decisions
as to whether certain takeover
bids should be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.
Mr Greenwood has denied

dealing on inside information.
The inspectors were unable

to obtain confirmation of key
evidence although the first stage
of the investigation was com-

pleted just before Christmas
and prosecutions were expected
shortly afterwards.

This was supposedly a result

of Mr Greenwood’s absence
abroad and the alleged lack of

co-operation of witnesses, in-

cluding Mr Jeremy Warner, a

journalist on The Independent,

who is currently engaged in

court proceedings which -may
compel him to disclose his

sources of information.

Greenwood International

Securities was a licensed securi-

ties dealer with more than

2,000 clients in the UK and— CONTENTS

overseas.

One of the Canadian com-
panies whose shares it was
aggressively promoting was i

Multi Choice Communications.
That company’s only active sub-

sidiary, which was engaged in

high-technology research and
development, was closed by the
tax authorities and its assets

seized last August by the
Canadian Federal Government.
Trading in its shares on the

Ontario over-the-counter market
have since virtually dried up.
The other Canadian company

whose shares were sold by
Greenwood was Campbell Boys
Industrial which is incorporated

in Nova Scotia

The Ontario Services Com-
mission passed information
about these companies to the

DTL
Greenwood is being wound

up under section 440 of the

Companies Act on the grounds
that it is expedient to do so in

the public interest. The winding
up petition will be heard in the

High Court on May 13. The
Official Receiver has been
appointed as provisional liqui-

dator.
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The Turkish Government
said yesterday it had licensed

the state-owned Turkish Pet-

roleum Corporation to ex-

plore for oil ’tin international

waters” around three Greek
Islands off the Turkish eoast.

This followed the announce-
ment of plans by a Greek-
based international consor-
tium, the North Aegean Pet-
roleum Company to drill for
oil in international waters.

However, in Athens, the
NAPC said yesterday it had
frozen its plans to start drill-

ing east of the island of
Thassos by March 28,

The Greek Government

Continued on Back Page
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Reagan criticises

Kinnock on arms
BY MICHAEL CASSELL IN WASHINGTON

ARGENTINA
Fire years ayo. Argentine
troops landed in Ilu’ Falkland*.

Jimmy Bums reveals hoir the
Buenos Aires junta plotted, the

invasion.

Page I

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday warned Mr Neil

Kinnock. the Labour leader,

that his party's unilateralist

defence polio' would damage
East-West relations, weaken the.

Nato alliance, and undercut
the American negotiating posi-

tion at the Geneva arms talks.

In a businesslike 20-minute
meeting, the President made
clear that he disagreed with
Labour's defence stance, and
implied it could leave Western
defences in a similar position

to the defender of the US's
allies before 1939.

He told Mr Kinnock: We
must be prepared, unlike before
World War H. We cannot let

that happen again."

In spite of differing accounts
from both camps of the short

session, at which the President
was accompanied by the top
five members of his Administra-

l
tion, Mr Kinnock acknowledged
that Mr Reagan had expressed

concern “ by implication

"

about the coherence of the

alliance under Labour’s defence
strategy. He said it had been
Mr Reagan’s central point but

stressed that Labour was ready
to acknowledge and rebutt the .

idea that its proposals would in

any way undermine the alliance.

He said the concern was
"one we can very easily deal
with " and claimed Labour’s
position on defence had been
validated by recent moves on
the intermediate nuclear forces

negotiations. Labour retained
its commitment to remove
cruise missiles from the UK but
it did not intend to “ jog elbows
or push tables over"
The Labour leader, who was

accompanied by Mr Denis
Healey, shadow Defence Secre-

tary, and Sir Anthony Acland,

the British Ambassador, said

afterwards th3t he had im-

pressed on the President
Labour's determination to main-
tain the strength of Nato.

"The bottom line is the
nature of our commitment to

Nato and to the alliance with
the US. Our policy is entirely

in keeping with the requirc-

. ments of that firm and fast

alliance.” he said.

However, it became clear

that Mr Kinnock had failed in

his central objective of con-

vincing the White House that

Labour's proposals to abandon
the British nuclear deterrent,
and to compensate by expand-
ing the scale and quality of
Britain's conventional forces
would not harm the alliance.

Mr Marlin Fitzwater. the
White House spokesman, said

the President had stressed the
importance of firmness and
solidarity within N2to, There
was dear disagreement,
though, over issues such as the
Strategic Defence Initiative,

the so-called Star Wars pro-
gramme, to which Labour is

firmly opposed. The President
impressed on his guests that he
believed strongly in SDI. which
represented "the biggest hope
for the free world " and which,
he claimed, had brought the
Russians to the negotiating

. table.

Mr Kinnock later said he be-

lieved the Russian response
had "come from the head and
not the heart" and had been
principally dictated by internal
pressures rather than by US
strategy.

He emphasised his belief

that the President held “an
entirely sincere commitment ’’

to agreeing on arms controls
and reductions. In a reference
to the importance of the
defence issue in the forth-

coming general election, he said

the President had given an
assurance that the US Govern-
ment would not interfere with

the British electoral process.

Tebbit adamant. Page 4;

Thatcher to meet dissident.
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WARDLEY UNIT TRUSTS

Investors' Tales: Kevin Golei-

steiv-Jackson surveys his year.

Plus : the plum realities of tw-

frills share-dealing services.
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JEWELS
Antony T>v>rn<:r> *}t previa
next week's jel-: of the cent t.

irhen the Duchess of Winds'
jewels are ouenonen in Gene

Page XIV

BOAT RACE
Today secs the annual Oxford-
Cambridge Boat Pace—but is it

bad for rowing?

Page XVIII

DON’T MISSOUTONTHE
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These funds all have one
thingin common. Remark-
ablegrawth.calculaiedoifer-

to-bid, income not reinvested,

to 1st March 1967. (Source;
OpaJStalisticsl.
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Airlines back

down in EEC

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

THE THREE European airlines competition officials hope will

. threatened with cartel busting

legal action by the European

Gomm ission—Lufthansa of ” e$t

Germany, Alitalia of Italy, and

Olympic Airways of Greece—

have all backed down and

agreed to negotiate. Curomis-

. sion officials said yesterday.

Talks have been held jn Brus-

sels j n which the airlines

recosnised the authority cf the

Commission to enforce coinreU-

• tion rules—and a decision will

be taken nest week on whether

they have moved far enough to

suspend the lecal action.

The three airlines had pre-

viously refused to negotiate on

ihe major areas in which they

ore accused, alona with mo*T

•other major national earners in

the EEC. of operating a cartel"

bv aereeing common prices and

tariffs, by setting capacity shar-

ing deals on routes, and hy

.pooling their revenues on that

basis.
. , . ,

Alitalia in particular had

refund even to answer the

Commission's letters directly,

insisting that ail communica-

tions so through the Italian

Ministry of Transport.

Their move means that all 10

airlines approached by the

Commission—including British

\irways. Air France, SAS,

-Sahena and KLM—are now-in-

volved in negotiations, which

lead to more liberal agreements.

A key question now remains

whether the national airlines

will be prepared to agree more

liberal deals than those at

present being negotiated by

their respective Transport

Ministers, in the EEC Council

of Ministers.

The Council last week all but

agreed a new fares deal, setting

easier conditions for passengers

to qualify for discount and
" deep discount ” fares, down to

45 per cent o! the full economy

fare.

They have been given by the

Commission until June 30 to

agree a package deal on capa-

city-sharing and market access

for new airlines—or the Cop-

mission will go ahead with its

own enforcement of competi-

tion. . ,,

Commission officials believe

they can get the broad outlines

of agreement with most of the

airlines during April—but they

ar*» still unwilling to commit
themselves on the genuine

willingness of the hard-liners

such as Alitalia and Olympic

to change their ways.
" Thev have talked with a

view to" modifying their agree-

ments." a senior official said

yesterday. ‘“We will have to

assess the precise results next

week.”

Zero option could weaken

West’s defence, says Barre

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

MR RAYMOND Barre. the and cruise missiles, .since the

former French Prime Minister

and probable candidate in the

1988 French presidential elec-

tion has expressed strong

doubts about the desirability of

the so-called -zero option —
the proposal to eliminate all

medium-range nuclear weapons

from Europe.
Mr Barre. who delivered the

Alastair Buchan memorial lec-

ture to the International insti-

tute of Strategic Studies m
London on Thursday night,

said the implementation of the

zero option could seriously

weaker, the West's defensive

capability, given the Warsaw

Pact’s superiority in conven-

tional and chemical weapons.

**By removing an intermedi-

ate stage of escalation, it could

weaken Kato's capacity for

flexible response. bringing

about the dilemma, if not
4
all

or nothing,' at least ‘all or too

ttle'."

Mato's medium-range nuclear

vespons — Pershing 2s and
cruise missiles — were “ an

indispensable link in the deter-

rence chain " which should

continue to bind Europe and
the US. since they could reach

Soviet territory directly from
Western Europe.

In addition. US troops could

only be expected to stay in

Europe — which was in range

of both Moscow’s strategic and
shorter-range nudes; arms —
if they remained protected by
an “ extended US deterrent

"

"Decoupling <of the US
from Europe!, however great

the US's political will to avoid

it. would be technically and
psychologically faciliated by
the withdrawal of Pershing 2

VS would no longer be able to

retaliate from Western

Europe.
”

All of this suggested that it

would be far preferable in a

first stage to achieve a substan-

tial reduction of both strategic

forces and medium-range

missiles.

Mr Barre referred to the

serious consequences for

Western Europe which might

have ensued if an arms control

agreement had been reached

between the US and the Soviet

Union on the basis discussed at

the Reykjavik summit last

October by President Ronald

Reagan and Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader.

The lesson to be learnt from
that event was that Europeans
shquld establish a sense of

priorities in defining their

strategic choices and that there

shquld be “a bold intensifica-

tion” of all forms of intrar

European co-operation.

Stressing that problems of

security were more political

than military. Mr Barre said

that the emergence of a com-

mon European awareness of

security problems resulting

from “the Euromissile crisis”

must be preserved at all costs.

Political co-operation in the

field of security should be
linked to European co-operation

la general and there should
be permanent concertation

between Britain and France on
the future of their nuclear
deterrents.

This should include co-

ordination of the tasks of their

submarine nuclear launchers
and joint construction of new
weapons.

Sweden in reactor pledge
BY SARA WEBB, STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

MR Ingvar Carlsson. the

Swedish Prime Minister, said

yesterday the Government in-

tends to" start closing down the

country's nuclear reactors be-

tween 1993 and 1995, ahead of

schedule. This comes in spite

of warnings that this would
make Swedish industry, less

competitive.

Sweden is committed to phas-
ing out nuclear power by the
year 2010 according to the
terms of a I960 referendum.
Mr Carlsson said that the

first nuclear reactor would be
phased out during the period
1993-95. and a second reactor
could be taken out of operation
between 1994-1996.

Hizbollah

‘leader’

arrested

in Paris
By David Hdusego in Paris

THE FRENCH Government
was yesterday seeking to

avoid any break in its rela-

tions with Iran that could

follow in the wake of the
arrest in Paris of one of the

founding-members of the pro-

Iranian Hizbollah (Party of

God) movement in the

Lebanon.
Mr Mohamed Mouhajer,

whose identity became public

knowledge only yesterday,

was charged with six

Tunisians and another person
of suspected terrorist offences

on Thursday.
He comes from a well-

known Shiite family in the
Lebanon and is alleged to
be a leading member of a
pro-Iranian terrorist net-

work in Europe.
The eight arrested at the

weekend, were said to have
been found in possession of
explosives and weapons,
aparently intended for use in

further terrorist attacks in

France. Tunisia announced
on Thursday in an apparently
related move that it was
breaking off diplomatic rela-

tions with Iran which it

accused of recruitug
Tunisians to carry out

terrorist acts.

The French Government
yesterday, while calling the
arrests “an extremely
important affair” sought to

play down the diplomatic
implications.

US inflation

falls to 0.4%
in February
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

US inflation, at the con-

sumer level, continued to

rise last month, but lowcr-

cost cars and car financing

held price increases to 0.4

per cent, according lo the

US Labor Department.

The consumer prlee index,

fuelled by higher oil prices,

jumped 0.7 per cent in

January. Petroleum prices

rose again in February,
accounting for over one-

third of the monthly advance,
but still, they rose less than

in January.
Petrol prices rose 4J2 per

cent in February, after

advancing 6.6 per cent in

January. In spite of the
sharp increase so far this

year, petrol prices are still

18 per cent lower than a
year ago.
There were other price in-

creases as well, a disturbing

sign for the Reagan Ad-
ministration which has
claimed credit for slaying
the inflation dragon .The cost
of food purchased in grocery
stores edged up 0.4 per cent
in February* after rising 0.4

per cent in January.
Housing costs rose 0.4 per

cent, down from 0.5 per cent
in January. Clothes prices
rose 0.7 per cent and medical
care was 0.3 per cent more
expensive in February.

Strike grounds

Spanish airlines
By Tom Bums in Madrid

PILOTS and airline ground
staff staged a one-day strike

yesterday joining railway
workers, miners, doctors and
public health employees,
among other sectors, who
have been involved in indus-
trial disputes and protests in
Spain during the past week.
The pilot and ground staff

sirike, against a 5 per cent
celling on public sector wages,
grounded all the Iberia
flights and those of the
domestic carrier Aviaeo ex-
cept those linking mainland
Spain to the Canary and the
Balearic islands. Further air-

line strikes are planned next
month.
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New pragmatism extends to unsavoury goings-on in Hong Kons,

Peking turns blind eye to racing w^ w
r.i Ka-Shing. the pw

‘ j

AS ONE sifted the news from

China this week for signs of

continuing pragmatism among

the country’s leaders, it was

not the Sino-Portuguese agree-

ment on the future of Macao,

or the appearance of Hu
Yaobang on die rostrum of the

National People s Congress

that caught the eye so much
as the roller-coaster fortunes

of Mr Gordon Wu in Hong
Kong.

Mr Wu is a long-time friend

of China and a backer of

numerous projects in the main-

land. including the luxurious

China Hotel in Guangzhou
(Canton), a power station. in

the Pearl River delta, and a

“super-highway” linking Hong
Kong, Guangzhou and Macao.

He has been a member of the
Chinese People's Political Con-

sultative Conference since

1983.

What began as a marvellous
week in which he found
Jardioe Matheson’s former
chairman Mr Henry Keswick
bumbled before him, ended
with the humaliation of having
his membership suspended at

the prestigious Royal Hong
Kong Jockey Club, being ban-
ned from racing in the territory

for nine months, and haring
a HK5100.000 (£794,000)- fine

Henry Keswick: humbled
before Wu

to pay.

There could be no clearer

sign of Peking’s willingness to

turn a blind eye to some of the

less savoury aspects of Hong
Kong life—and the involvement
of some of their friends in them
—than that they appear not to

have flinched in their support
for Mr Wu inspite of his

admission of involvement in
racing-fixing.

Mr Wu is the inspiration

because Mr con-

““S 1“BS FS
Hutchison

usty on
as well as slaxe* ^ * the
ana the Pearson GroupI of

UK. has given the Idea

initial blessing- . . a
What is not supnsing

man with such close ^
China, he has talked official

and equity backing fro*

China International Trotf an

investment Corporation and

China Resources, two of

mainland's most powerful cor

?>orate voices in Hong

He has even won the hackin,

of Jardine Mathescfl aterUL
embarrassing episode in wwen

an internal memo from

Martin Barrow, the ‘princely

Hong's” managing director, was

. leaked. This suggested that the

behind a private sector proposal government had little faith in

to build a new airport in Hong jji-Ws ability to complete the

Kong, along with an associated project and would prefer to see

port, underground railway and atl august institution like Jar-

trunk road system. The idea
,jme press it forward,

was first treated with extreme Mr Keswick last week had to

scepticism by government offi- eat humble pie on behalf of nis

cials, who just four yeais-ago managing director, following

jettisoned plans for a new air- government outrage at. Mr
port because of the predicted Barrow's claim. His decision

HK$36bn price tag. to join the Gordon Wu-led con-

Of late, the proposal has been sortium to build the airport, in

taken more seriously; in part which he agreed to take a

Bn Yaobang: failed to catch

the eye'

Exports lead S African growth recovery
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

FURTHER evidence of more
broadly - based, export - led
recovery in the South African
economy is contained in the
latest Reserve Bank quarterly
report.

This showed a 4.5 per cent

rise in gross domestic product
in the last quarter of 19S6,

higher gross fixed investment
and a rise in employment.
Sluggish activity earlier in

the year however meant that
the real economic growth rate

for 1986 as a whole was less

than 1 per cent after a 1.5 per
cent decline in 1985.

Failure to achieve the origin-

ally targeted growth of 3 per

cent was due to lower real in-

comes and lack of political con-

fidence which depressed both
consumer spending and invest-

ment over the first three
quarters, the report shows.

Low domestic demand
reduced import volumes by 5
per cent in 19S6 while exports
rose 6 per cent in volume and
21 per cent in value. This led
to a record trade surplus of

R15.8Sbn (£4.8bn) and a
current account surplus of
R7.2bn. equivalent to 5.2 per
cent of GDP, following a surplus

of R5.9bn in 1985.

Over the last quarter of 1986

Overall South Africa’s gold

and foreign currency reserves

dropped sughtiy by KlS9m last

year to R5.7bn at the end of the

year. Over the first two months

of 1987 however they increased

by RLTbn.

Further strong inflows took

alone the current account sur-

plus was running at an annual-

ised rate of Rl2-9bn, or 8l5 per

cent of GDP.
On capital account a small

inflow in the third quarter was
followed by an outflow of capital

not related to reserves of

R3.5bn in the fourth. The bulk
of this, an estimated R2.7bn place this month. Dr Gerhard

followed a switch from foreign de Kock revealed earlier this

to domestic bank financing of week when South Africa an-

overseas trade and thus repre- nounced agreement on a three

sents an increase in short-term year debt-rescheduling agree-

foreign assets. The net aggre-

gate outflow of foreign capital

declined last year to R6Jbn
from R9-2bn in 1985, the report

said.

ment. Under this it -will repay

S1.42bn of the outstanding

$13bn debt to foreign commer-
cial banks frozen by the August
1985 “debt standstill.”

Nasa begins investigation

into explosion of rocket
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

A SPECIAL task force from
the -National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (Nasa)
yesterday began : the now
familiar process of investigating

what went wrong when oqe> of

its most reliable rockets blew
up 51 seconds after launch on
Thursday at Cape Canaveral.
Florida.
Task force members refused

to speculate on the cause of
the accident, which followed
seven launch successes that had
seemed to indicate Nasa could
regain some lost stature.

The explosion of a $7Sm
(£48oO Atlas-Centaur rocket,

carrying a $83m military com-
munications satellite, brought
back all the bad memories of

last year when Nasa could not
seem to make anything work.
The destruction of the shuttle

Challenger in January 1986 was
followed by two successive

failures of expendable launch
vehicles—a. US Air Force Titan
340 and a Nasa Delta rocket.

The accident leaves the US
space agency with one remain-
ing Atlas Centaur. Us “work-
house ” rocket. Four Delta
rockets are in various stages of
construction and could be com-
pleted this year.

Speculation about the cause
of the accident immediately
centred on the weather. There
was light rain at the time of
the liftoff.

Launch officials said they had
been assured that there was no
chance of lightning within a
five-mile radius, as required by
mission rales.

However, earlier in the day,
two weather balloons bad dis-

appeared at 40.000 feet and a

weather reconnaisance aircraft

had been grounded by poor
weather.

Reporters said they had seen
lightning at the launch pad.
and after the rocket veered out
of control and was exploded for
safety reasons, the wreckage
fell amidst heavy rain.

Indian minister quits after

poll setback for Gandhi
BY JOHN ELUOTT IN NEW DELHI

A SENIOR Indian Cabinet
Minister tendered bis resigna-

tion last night following serious

regional election setbacks suf-

fered this week by the Congress
(I) party of Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
the prime minister.

He is Mr Ashoke Sen, Law
Minister whose political base
is in West Bengal’s capital of

Calcutta. Despite extensive

personal campaigning, Mr
Gandhi failed to unite warring
Congress (I) factions in West
Bengal.

His party's position in the
294-seat assembly dropped from
56 seats to 40. while the ruling
Communist Party of India

—

Marxist (CPIM) Increased from
166 to 187.

In an apparent criticism of
party leaders appointed by Mr
Gandhi in West Bengal, Mr Sen
said many senior leaders such
as himself were “ sought to be
ignored and. kept away." This

remark . reflected resentment
among older political leaders
about people chosen by Mr
Gandhi for top positions.

On Thursday. President Zlai
Singh, the country’s constitu-

tional non-executive head, was
reported to have indirectly

attacked Mr Gandhi’s style of
party leadership.

Mr Sen is the first possible
casualty of the election set-

backs, which have considerably
undermined Mr Gandhi’s politi-

cal authority.

Speculation has even started
about whether Mr Gandhi's posi-
tion as party leader might- be
challenged before the next
general election due by the end
of 1989.

Touring southern India where
Congress (I) was defeated in
the state of Kerala, Mr Gandhi
said yesterday there had been
no decline in his personal popu-
larity. ..

NZ expects set of favourable indicators
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

A NUMBER of favourable eco-

nomic indicators, supporting
forecasts of a fall in New Zea-
land inflation by the end of
this year, are expected during
the next few weeks, along with
the announcement of figures
for the end of the financial year.

The figures are good news
for a Labour Government that
has extensively restructured
the economy over the last three
years and must face a general
election before September.
Mr Roger Douglas, the Fin-

ance Minister, yesterday con-
fidently predicted that the bud-

get deficit for the financial year
would be less than the
NZ$2.9bn (£lbn) forecast late

last year and closer to the
original NZ$2.45bn forecast in
the budget last July.
Among other improvements

expected are:

• A turnaround in New Zea-
land’s terms of trade;
• A reduction of the trade de-
ficit from more than NZSlbn
last year to NZ$131ra and an
NZ$600m improvement in the
current account deficit:

• A slowdown in food price in-
creases to less than half of I

per cent over the four months last October is still not known,
from November to February; but ft already exceeds expecta-

• An increase of NZ$600m in Taxation receipts from
government tax revenues in lndividuals will reach NZ$6.9bn,
spite of reductions in taxation *n__inCTease of 18 per cent
rates averaging 22.1 per cent;

9 Unemployment in January
this year down 25,000 on the
figures for January 1984.

A much bigger than expected
tax revenue has been a major
factor in the fall in the budget
deficit. The total amount of tax
received from the goods and
services tax—a New Zealand
version of VAT—Introduced

Mr Douglas said Government
spending was in line with what
he expected

Current figures suggest total
government spending for the
financial year ended March' SI
will be around 39 per cent of
GDP and the deficit will be re-
duced from 9 per cent of GDP
in the year before the Labour
government took office, to 5J>
per cent .this year.

Mervyn de Silva, in Colombo, examines a racket that has turned into a major political scandal

Sri Lankan baby trade experiences an export boom
IT USED to be called Air
Lanka's non-stop Ayah service

to the Middle East. In the past
five years, the national carrier

has ferried more than lOflOO Sri

Lankan housemaids—Ayahs—to

the Gulf states. Egypt, Jordan,
Syria and even war-torn
Lebanon.

Leaving their husbands or

parents to mind the children at

home, they have worked long
enough abroad to remit suffici-

ent savings to build a house or
buy a car and become the envy
of the small towns or villages

which they had dared not leave

a generation ago.
Fashionable feminist groups

in Colombo saluted this cul-

tural breakthrough for the con-

servative rural wife and
daughter, who braved a new
world, some of them ending up
stranded and helpless, or caught

up in ware they knew nothing
about
The sight of husbands and

rathers patiently lining up in
special queues at the Banque
Indo-Suez, Middle-East Bank or
Grindlays to collect the inward
remittances in dollars or
sterling was as much as symbol
of the triumphant liberation

Ayahs [housemaids]

return to Colombo
by the next flight,

minus the babies

who have been sold

for re-export to

Western Europe.

baby boom, subsidies young
married couples, and West Ger-
many is experiencing a baby
slump, Sri Lanka has added
babies to Its non-traditional
exports.

A survey by a special service

organisation suggests that the
annual demand in West
Germany alone could be as high
as 20,000 a year.

Sweden, Belgium and many
other European countries are
also pan of the market. A
Sri Lankan child in perfect

struggle as the new street-

names—Oman Place or Saudi
Square—in small towns in the 'health could fetch as much as

Island’s deep south. $7,000-58,000 * (£5.000-£5.700),

A brand-new house, a TV although the mother will be
aerial or a shining Datsun car paid by local agents nothing
outside signalled the return of more than S50.
another intrepid voyager. The average price is around
The Ayah service now wears $3,000.

an ugly face. The press calls it

the “ escort or the courier ser-

vice ” to Dubqi. The Ayahs are
stilJ catching the flight but this

time with a baby, sometimes
two infants, on their laps.

The newspaper which ex-

posed the racket that has now
turned into a major political

scandal, tells of a new category

of •‘super-babies’’—the children

of Sri Lankan mothers sold
They return to Colombo by straight to Europeans.

the next flight minus the babies
who have been sold to unidenti-
fied buyers for re-export, say
police and immigration officials,

to Western Europe.
While Singapore, planning a

All these transactions take

place in wbat the local news-

papers call “baby farms” dis-

guisnd as beach resorts and
Cabafias.

While the Department of

Probation and Child Care runs
only five homes, there are at

least 50 such “baby farms'*

located mainly on tbe western
seaboard near the main tourist

centres.

The Probation Department
says there were 1,612 legal
adoptions by foreigners last

year. Of this number, only 37
came from the state-run homes.
The unofficial figure of adop-
tions. with the help o! forged
documents or corrupt officials,

and by open smuggling of
babies, is almost double.

In the wake of mounting
public anger, the political

opposition has taken op the
issue. Mrs Bandarana ike, the
former prime minister who
leads the main opposition pariv,

says this new-type “slave trade"
is the direct result of the com-
mercialisation of life that has
accompanied the open economy
policies of President Junius
Jayewardene’s right-wing gov-
ernment.
The Ven Dr Walpola Rahula.

Chancellor of Kefaniya Univer-
sity and an internationally,

renowned Buddhist scholar, con-
demns the baby trade as a
challenge to tbe traditional

Singapore, planning

for more babies,

subsidises young
married couples; Sri

Lanka has added
babies to its non-

traditional exports.

values of Buddhist society.

An opposition MP will give

notice of a no-confidence motion
against the Government this

week, and the Bar Association,

the Organisation of Profes-

sional Associations and the

World University Service held

a public seminar last weekend
to mobilise public opinion.

The export of babies assumed
the proportions of a national

scandal after the police raided

a baby farm in Wadduwa, 30
miles south of Colombo.

It was run by an upper-
middle-dass Sinhalese woman.
When the officer who led the
raid was promptly transferred,
the opposition complained of
the woman's high connections.

Sii Lanka

An explanation was given that
’

the police inspector had been
transferred in order to be pro-
moted. No case has yet been
field.

Recently. Government decided
to deport a foreign
nurse associated with a home
for handicapped children in

.

Negombo, near Colombo Air-
port

Investigations which ted to
her arrest revealed some of the
ramifications of tbe adoption
racket. Each adoption requires
the approval of a court of law, . . . ,

—
but this is a formality since “ *3as received from an import-
tbe courts accept documents export company which is .'offer-

passed by the Probation and ?n Lfoksn babies for
Child Care Department adoption! One of the- directors

Qi the company is also a local
Junior officials are said to employe* of

. a European
have received Japanese radios, embassy in Colombo.
Swiss watches, cases of whisky. • Police claim that some SriParker pen-and-pencil sets and Lankans holding noa^iDlomatS
Dunhil! lighters as gifts from po5ts In Sri Lankan* '

nEr iti the

ft went ahead, is
^

have involved the
"

Son at the aJmftst-n&pciMefe’.; v

Hone Swires, and' Without^

doubt gave Mr Wu great;

faction-
' •'

The satisfaction

freight cW
race fixing.

When Britain ,
and GhiM-were i,

negotiating future of^ ?>

Kong beyond 1997.

were expressed

would frown on the CmOWv,
monopoly that is focused ^

.

jockey ciub.
. V

For those stili -in fear

China will not live up torts ; S

promises of non-inteifereo^ -7:

after 1997. the fessons ofrMr.v-

Wu’s week should be .

siderable comfort. After- a&
if puritan Peking JS willing

:
to>,

turaa blind eye to onejjiitsj <

closer friends not just

a love of gambling.- bm
been caught trying to

odds in his favour, then saw.^-
those with more innocent i
tions ought to be able rn face^.

^

the future without fear? '

approved by th® Swedish
Government

.

* L

A Belgian otgauisatioa
named. Amama has sent ' the

1

authorities in-Colombo a letter

unidentified foreigners.

The Swedish Embassy has
warned Sri Lankans that
Sweden will recognise onjy
those adoptions where the

- missions
-abroad are also in on the deals.

A senior minister said the
Government was -awaiting the
report of a. commission now
studying the adoption laws

Swedish foster-parent has ob- before recommending
. changes

tained permission from one of that could help cripple the baby
three agencies in Stockholm export drive.

Unita offers toKf

allow reopeniii j

of Bengueia raiij
By Lionel Barber In W^hig^n '-^ ^

PRO-WESTERN rebels ' id-tj
Angola, led by Mr -Jdtiaxif': ?

Savimbi, have offered to
the Angolan Government to re-I frj

open -the strategically important V*

Bengueia Railway running from :

Zaire to the. Angolan coast ;>' •< 1

The offer could help blai*'^ '-

southern African countries.^-. f=l-

reduce their economic depend-. ? -
7

ence on South Africa since it'- '-
j

would transform pro®ec*s’fl«r---
the Angolan port of Lobito ^r/
become a major trade termmaT-\
in the region. •

The Bengueia . $

way has been largely doted for-’-:

22 years, frequently sabotaged .

by Mr Savimbi’s Unita geurrit-- - -

las fighting the Angldan Govern- 'T
ment .

pie Unita offer, was^co^'v-';{
ditional on the railway ' het- i

being used to transport
goods. Cnita is also'insistihg0} .vl i

inspection rights.

While the AdminiStratton;
President Ronald Reagan hafiff-x.

supported Ihe Unite teheS^-
supplying them with weaptnisj^-'*
and funds. the State Depar&oenf
is keen to encourage ,

southern African countries^tOr":V:

j

reduce their : dependence ;

i

Pretoria for trade -and
tation. Some 70 per Criit^^fe
these countries’ - trade!
through South African
A US official denied

,

Savtnbi had been.rimtr"
pressure to change ,bis pi
on the Bengueia
said black African-: s
Mozambique, Angola,
and Zaire—had worked;!
re-opening ti^ Taxlwiyi;:'!

countries would be talvte
in a sanctions War with- S&&^
Africa. *

.
• :

Mongolia troops
; ^

A planned vrithdraivapof
"

Soviet/ soldiers from
this year could be foilbwi
further - Soviet rtoop
Mongolian Depute
Minister KhumhagtjnV
said .yestetdajr,. Reuter;
from. Pejdngi

_

Mr .Olzvoy^ in
...

attend-* United-;-Nition*^^
»hal- seminar on
said a partial S6viet:-tztrap
drawal annouBced in;. Ja
Vrotfld gOk ahead from-
/tine. .The Soyief UidSi:
had an estimated' 75.D0&;tr
stationed in Mongofia;;®
I966j r‘-r /•— .yi
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OVERSEAS NEWS

BY !AN RODGER IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S Minister of Posts and
Telecommunications (MPT) has
catergoncally rejected ftmaiiSfrom the US Government to_open its telecommunications

i0Teisa

pd the UK over Jepan“ prolection1st approach to setting
up a new international tele-co^ siippher. Mr Shunjiro
Karasawa yesterday reconfirmed
ms ministry’s opposition to
foreign telecoms companies
including Britain's Cable andWless (C. & W), having a
Key role ’ in a new inter-

national telecoms venture in
Japan.
Mr Karasawa made the com-

ment ui a letter replying to one
last week from Mr Malcolm
Baldridge, US Commerce Sec-
retary

, in which he complained
that the Japanese Government's
handling of the so-called second
TvDD issue was inconsistent with
its commitment to open its
markets.
Mr Baldridge and other US

and British officials have been
particularly offended by the
arrangement, apparently under
MPT guidance, of a merger of
two consortiums competing for
the second KDD.
One effect of the merger,

agreed among the leading
Japanese companies in the two
consortiums last week, is to
dilute foreign participation to
insignificant levels.
Mr Karasawa did not reply

directly to Mr Baldridge on
this point. He said, there was no
restriction on foreign owner-
ship in the project other than
those in the law (which limits
total foreign participation in a
telecoms company to 33 per
cent).

However, as a result of
.

the
merger, there would be about
70 companies participating and
so the equity stakes of foreign
companies would necessarily be
small.

request

Meanwhile, there was no
official reaction yesterday in
Tokyo • to reports that the
British Government was con-
sidering removing licences of
Japanese financial institutions
in London if the Japanese did
not allow C & W a significant
role in the second KDD project
But there were hints .of a

slight softening of the - official

objection to one aspect of C &>
VTs role in the project, that is,

the construction of a new trans-
pacific telecoms cable.
There were indications that

the merged company might
adopt the plan of the Interna-
tional Digital Communications
Planning (IDC) consortium, in

which C and W has a*
1

20 per
cent stake, to join the new cable
project immediately. .

The US Government has
already approved the proposal
of a US consortium, of which
C & W.is a part, to lay the
new cable, and would like the
Japanese to participate as well.

Until now. the MPT has
been opposed to. the new cable
because it does not believe

there will be enough demand
to support it. MPT officials

repeated that opposition in a
meeting with C and W officials

on Thursday.
For similar reasons, it has

opposed the suggestion that

.

licences be issued to both con-

sortiums wanting to operate a

second KDD service, and has

tried , to promote a merger of

the two.

• Mr John' Bartham, Director-

General of the Confederation of

British Industry, yesterday con-

demned as a “serious blot on
Japan’s good name” any
attempt- to keep Cable and
Wireless out of the Japanese
telecoms market -

“ Every individual country
could protect its own home
market. . But nothing could be

worse .from the point of view
of .-industry and users world-

wide."-

United States Lines

shuts Taiwan office

BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI -

UNITED STATES LINES, the

US shipping line, has abruptly

shut its Taiwan office and ter-

minated dis trans-Paclfic opera-

tion. But shippers are confident

that in Taiwan at least, the

company's cargo commitments
can be handled by other

carriers.

The sudden closure of the

Taipei offices shocked, employees

of the 130-year-old American
carrier who said they had' had

no advance notice of the action.

Company officials said that

salaries due to the 100-or-so

local employees had already

ben paid into a special account,

but it was not clear what
arrangements will be made to

handle the company's debts,

which some reports put in ex-

cess of £2.5m (£1.78m).

.. The. troubles which have hit

Taiwan affiliate are apparently

.

linked to Chapter II bankruptcy
proceedings started^ in the US
last year-
At the time of the Chapter II

anouncement. United States

Lines surrendered its options

on 12 giant ** Econ ” class con-

tainer vessels, built in various

shipyards.
The company continued its

trans-Pa fflfic - fine . operations

using ;.smaller vessels leased

from other carriers, but was un-

able to generate enough income
to carry on.

Other shipping lines said
they were confident that
•enough capacity existed to

handle the additional load
caused by the closure, despite

the current heavy demand for

space.

PUBLIC NOTICE
At a Ady mmuted iesolufion by thecompany^ directors dated.

23 Feb. 198-Jthe shareholders and directors of a arae direct

inBjoneisbondedwarahotxse,totaliyilii€|uid,navebeen

reluctantly compelled to liquidate assets and inventory held nt

order to stimulate cash. ... .. - . ,
ptartiwg pressure by creditors togetherwith heavy financed

costs, m servicing short term loans has matte this a saleof

necessity and instructions have been issued todimose or the
'

enfireinvertorypksxhypiecetolhe.hisl^bidderata

SHORT NOTICE AUCTION

PERSIAN, ISLAMIC & EASTERN
CARPETS. RUGS & RUNNERS

the Caucasusand other important weaving areas. Thereare

wool pieces. -

ON SUNDAYMARCH 29 AT3 RM.

ON VIEW 1 HOUR PRIORTOAUCTION-
atthe saleroomof

a.WELLESLEY BRISCOE& PTNS. CTD.
Specialist auctioneers and valuers in the woven arts.

ROXBY PU\Gv FULHAM,LONDON SWo.TEL* 01-381 1558
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Coimtiyside

survey

shows call

for BST
financial Times Reporter

MOST country dwellers think
British Summer time should
start earlier in the year or
last.for the whole 12 months,
according to a report pub*
tished when, the docks go for-

ward one hour tomorrow.
Conntry people believe

lighter afternoons would
boost rural prosperity, create
jobs and cut road accidents,
says the survey conducted by
the Development Commission
for Rural England.

Lord. Vinson, chairman,
said: “ It is anyhow a non-
sense that the clocks go
baek two months before
Christmas and yet don’t

.
go

forward again until three
months after" the shortest
day.”
The survey found that

more than 65 per cent of all

groups questioned favoured
an extension or BST, “pre-
ferably continuous summer
time, which would bring
Britain more into line with
the rest oF the EEC," Lord
Vinson said.

More than two thirds of
employers with outdoor
workers said they wonld pre-

fer extended summer time,
because longer daylight

hours would give more time
for productive work. Tourism
and leisure industries would
also benefit

Pattie attacks EEC research plans
BY JOHN HUNT

EEC ARRANGEMENTS for

organising collaborative, re-

search -on- new industrial pro-

jects. information technology

and telecommimications are a

“ shambles," Mr Geoffrey Pattie.

Minister for Information Tech-

nology, said yesterday.

He was commenting on nego-

tiations within the Community's
Research Council to draw up a

new five-year budget for the

EEC framework research pro-

gramme. The present budget
runs out at the end of this year.

At a meeting this week
Britain and West Germany
were given until the end of
ext week to decide whether
they could back an Ecu 6.4Sbn
(£4.58bn) joint research pro-

gramme agreed by the other 10
EEC member states.

The British Government was
the most isolated in the debate,
refusing to consider any figure

for the programme above Ecu
4Jbn (£2.97bn).

- Mr Pattie. the Research
Council's British representative,
was scathingly critical of the
failure to decide on adequate
standards of monitoring and
accountability for the budget.

It had been a hard struggle
to get the Commission to accept
proper and worthwhile moni-
toring and evaluation proce-
dures, he said. Many research-
ers supported Europrogram roes

because of the “gravy train"
syndrome with generous grants
and modest monitoring. They
made an ideal combination.

The Community was now in
the last year of the current
four-year programme and yet

nearly 30 per cent of the pre-
sent budget for it was under-
spent.

“It is very difficult for any-
one to even find out exactly

what the current level of ex-

penditure actually is," he said

in a speech to the North West
Surrey Political Action group
in Egham. -

“I find it offensive that the

European Commission seems
prepared to accept lower stand-

ards of monitoring and
accountability than any of us
would accept in our business or

personal lives."

The minister said that if

Europe were to meet the
Japanese challenge, let alone

beat it. it had to develop pro-

ducts that people wanted to

buy and sell them in a genuine
internal market.'

Just adding a few noughts to

the research and development
budget would not head off the
Japanese. They were masters
of marketing and peerless at

production engineering.

MPs told of

‘problem’

over AIDS

Geoffrey Pattie: EEC
collaboration ‘a shambles’

Date for court ruling on DTI action on journalist
BY RAYMOND HUGHES. LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A HIGH COURT judge will

rule on Tuesday on a complaint
by Department of Trade and

Industry inspectors investigat-

ing suspected insider dealing
that a financial journalist
refused to co-operate with them.

The inspectors. Mr John
Lindsay, QC. and Mr Peter
Crozier, told the court htat
articles on take-overs by Mr
Jeremy Warner, now business
correspondent of the Indepen-

dent, led them to believe that
he might have information
about one or more insider deal-
ing rings to which price-sensi-
tive information was being
leaked by civil servants.
Mr Warner refused to answer

the inspectors questions about
how he had obtained informa-
tion for the articles, claiming
his right as a journalist to
refuse to disclose his sources.
The inspectors contended

that Mr Warner's answers were

necessary for the prevention of

crime.

Yesterday, Mr John Mum-
mery, their counsel, said it

could be inferred that Mr
Warner's sources were within
the Office of Fair Trading, the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
‘mission or the DTI. He said it

was believed that information
was being provided to insider
dealers from within ope of

these bodies.

Mr Justice Hoffmann ques-
tioned that inference.

Mr Charles Gray, QC. for Mr
Warner, said the inspectors

appeared to have evidence
about one insider dealing ring,

so it was difficult to see what
significant help Mr Warner
could give about that.

They had tentatively sug-

gested there might be a second
ring, but that was highly
speculative.

By Ivor Owen

DOCTORS WHO avoid any
reference to AIDS when record-

ing the deaths of victims of the

disease may be causing “a
problem" in determining its

prevalence in Britain. Mr Tony
Newton, the Health Minister,

told the Commons yesterday.

He agreed to consider the

comments made by MPs during

a debate on the AIDS (Control)

Bill. a private member's
measure designed to make
regional and district health

authorities and Scottish health

boards produce detailed an-

nual reports on AIDS statistics

in their areas.

The bill was given an un-
opposed third reading and now
goes to the House of Lords.

Mr Newton emphasised that

the powers provided by the bill

would not be used to breath
the confidentiality given to

AIDS sufferers.

He urged those who betieved

that excessive publicity was
causing unnecessary public
alarm to recognise that com-
placency would be a greater
risk.

Mr Newton gave a warning
that there would be very few
parts of the country that did
not have at least some
experience of AIDS cases by
the end of the century, although
the scale and number would
vary widely.
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Accountants plan raised

nee sheet standard
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE ACCOUNTANCY profes-

Mon plans to put

rules in June Himea at quelling

•lht: controversy over the t* ca

ment of off-balance-sheet

-Jjnancing in com panv account*.

The decision reflects lhu

arrangements used by com- merits are not accounted for in

oanies to treat certain borrow-, accordance .with their sub-

senarately from their main stance, the financial statements
p

will not show a true and fair
mgs
aC
?hose

S

include the raising of view. No amount of disclosure

finance by companies which, can make up. for the use of an

although controlled by a parent accounting treatment . which is

roup, are not classed as a sub- inappropriate.
*

... in'. , authori- ^roup. are noi aawcu « «•

growing concern ot
1 sidiary under the Companies The committee said yesterday

Ues TDCIudiEs ^ Sf Act. that it had also approved Irfans

England, over «•»'* « The standard is also expected t0 amend the existing SSAP 13
^artificial

balance to devise rules for companies t0 require companies to dis-

dobt from i.ocip I
such as retailers, which use dose in their annual statements

.irH the US subsidiaries for credit-card the amounts they spend on
Bank * ,Q

noard this operations but do not consoli- research and development.
.Federal

ide . £Xc thc subsidiaries in the

main accounts because they do

Claims rush

as deadline

nears for

Tsarist fund

UK NEWS

Tebbit rejects Tory criticism

BT JOHN HUNT AND- JAMES BUXTON

the

'month pub! ‘d - .

linos requiring banks to pun-

'I'l-h provisions for a range of

'insirumt-nis. Midi as interest-

I'aio sv.aps which have been

treated a* off-ba lance-shoct

jlt

The Accounting Standards

'Committee said yesterday it

‘ intend--'d tu publish an exposure

Mrarr for a now accounting

Mandat'd for off-balance-sheet

'financing at its meeting in

•June. ,

* It aJ**o intends to introduce,

in a separate* move, a require-

ment i*ir companies to disclose

.spending on research and

di'-elopment.
Companies that fail to adhere

"tn the new standards would

ri-k having ‘heir accounts

qualified by auditors.
1 Th« new stati-mvnt

vt;ndar«J accounting practice

iSSAP i will cover schemes and

of

not form part of the parent

group’s main business.

The principal recommenda-

tions of a working paper on

off-balance-sheet finance, which

is expected to form the basis

o fthe exposure draft, was

endorsed by the committee on

Wednesday.
It says * all entities which

are effectively controlled by

the reporting company should

he consolidated " in the group’s

accounts.
Transactions such as the

sale and repurchase of goods

to support raising finance, and

which hove a material effect on

a comoany's liabilities or its

right "to the use or enjoyment

'

of an asset.” should also be

included in. the accounts, the

working paper says.
“ If transactions and arrange-

That would, among other

changes, require companies to

disclose as a separate item the

amount written off for research

and development in the year
under review. Extended guide-

lines would inform companies
which items should be included,

and which should be' excluded
for R and D.

Mr Midiael Renshall. chair-

man of the committee, said:

“There has been a growing

tide of opinion favouring the

disclosure of research and
development expenditure. We
consider this is Information

which can add to the usefulness

of financial statements.”

There has been widespread
support from MPs and recently

from a House of Lords select

committee for more disclosure

by companies of R and D
spending.

P
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Tvneside
By Lisa Wood

RO.VSON. ihe ciearn i !?_ lighter

niak-.T. -dans to create 7Si» lebs

Hall Russell loses

Indian ship order
BY JAMES BUXTON. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

HALL RUSSELL, the Aberdeen
shipyard, appeared last night to

iiy 1990 at it? manufacturing
| have failed in its determined

hinc m North Shields on Tyne-
| attempt to sell offshore patrol

side. About *1*° people arc c*m- i vessels tc the Indian Covern-

"plo.-vd there now.
| ment.

,
-lob? will be crealod by i The company said India had

“ oxpandinc the company’s I told it the order for three ships

lighter, butane gas and shaver j would be placed with a South

snares liu-iner*-: by making
j
Korean shipyard, which would

future for UK and indeed
European shipbuilding is bleak

unless there cynical practices

can be countered.”

The company would not dis-

close any details .of the prices

quoted. Earlier this year it ufit

a figure of £150m on a poten-

tial order for eight shins.

Hall Russell, privatised by

"sublet- inc more factory unit*

•'tu ouisidi- companies.
j

•' Rr.nsson. the UK arm of the
j

fftonvon Corporation. was i

acquired in I9S2 by Mr
r.eofirey Richmvnd. a Leeds

’bii.-iDv.fsman. It wa-» known
••then as Riosor Products. !

Mr Richmond has rebuilt
j

-Ronson':. annual lighter sales:

! rom lOO.i'f-O in 19S2—when [

turnover f».*H to £1.8m—to about
j

5m units. Turnover in the year

m December 1937 will be about
£lOm.
Tv.o weeks ago Ronson

acquired Perma 11ex. a Stoke-on-

Trent aerosol manufacturer and
distributor of butane gas and
lighter fluid.

This will enable Ronson to

enter the UK aerosol market
with the Permaflex brand name.
The terms of the 1982 acquisi-

tion from Ronson Corporation

had given Ronson a licence to
'

make only cigarette lighters

and associated flame products.

Ronson will also use the Per-

mafie;; name to sell its lighters

in ihe US where it has been

unable to do so because the

Ronson Corporal ion holds rights

tu th-1 Runson name there.

The awarding of the contract

to the South Koreans was bit-

terly criticised by Mr Alastair

Lambie. Hall Russell s manag-

ing director. He said the price

quoted by the South Koreans

included “hidden and massive

subsidies ” and allowed ” no

contribution whatsoever for

labour and overheads. The

asers and workforce. The vard

has one ship under construc-

tion and some general engineer-

ing and ship-repair contracts.

The company pressed the

British Government -to give

India financial help to back its

bid. but was told it was up to

India to request aid. However,

apparently, India never did.

By Nick Bunker

MORE THAN 70,000 pic-

turesque relics of T
f
an5

Russia in tbe form of old

bond certificates have arrived

in the past week in the

Buckingham Palace Road,

London, offices of Pnce

Waterhouse, the accountancy

firm. .

Claimants have to deliver

their bond certificates to the

Price Waterhouse Russian

Fund office by Tuesday,

March 31 if they are to share

In tbe fund, which totals

more than £40m. It wag set

up after an Anglo-Soviet

agreement last year, to com-

pensate people who lost

money or property when
Lenin repudiated Russia s

foreign debts after the 1917

October Revolution.
^

As next week’s deadline

approaches, banks, Jpsurance

companies and. ordinary

British citizens who noM
Tsarist bonds are rushing to

make claims friwn tbe Russian

Compensation 7 Fund, set np

by the Foreign Office a few

months aso.

Price Waterhouse had re-

ceived 12,338 requests for

application forms by 3.30 pm
on Thursday, of which 9,088

related to bonds, and 3^50
to property such as factories,

farms or livestock confiscated

hv the Bolsheviks. Claimants

who lost property have nntil

.lime 30 to contact Price

Waterhouse.
By Thursday afternoon.

2.490 completed apolicatitn

forms for refunds on bonds

had reached tbe firm, said

Mr Leslie Cousins, one of its

partners.

A team of 50 people is

working to log the 253.066

certificates so far received

on to a computer, said Mr
Cousins, who expects a fur-

ther rush next week. He is

keeping the Buckingham

Palace Road office open until

midnight on Tuesday to allow

last-minute applicants to

meet the deadline.

But Mr Cousins says the

applicants so far have been

fewer than expected — and

certainlv far fewer than thc

estimated 37,000 claimants

who registered .
claims with

the. Foreign Office before it

closed its Russian compensa-

tion flies in the 1950s.

mr Norman tebbit.
Conservative Party Chairman,

yesterday .‘rejected entmism

from within his own party that

he bad made a tactical blunder

by attacking the SDP/Liberal

Alliance rather than the Labour

Party.

It was also made clear yester-

day that Mrs Thatcher and

other senior figures in the

Cabinet supported Mr Tebbirs

tactics, in spite of worries that

it might have contributed to the

recent upsurge in support for

the Alliance.

In a demonstration of soli-

darity, a series of ministers

yesterday renewed their attacks

on tbe Social Democrats and

Liberals and it was aparent that

ii is intened to continue them

in the run-up to the general

election. .

However, in response to dis-

quiet among some ministers ana

backbenchers, the emphasis is

likely to be switched to criticism

of policies, and oame-calUng will

be toned down.
jhpral

Mr David Steel. Liberal

leader, who was attending the

Scottish Liberal Party Comer-.
general eiection but made clear

ence at St Andrews, was jumiant
he thought October was the

at the Gallup poll inj^rdays^ date
Daily Telegraph, wlueh sug

He said if Labour continued
gested that the Ajjj*11” to stay below 30 per cent the
overtaken La*°“T Tories Alliance would be “unstop-
pecond place behind the lore.. „ is.. u.miM nnt make

the Conservatives ?-.5 PaDlB-

He added:

have some supporters ardwd
,

the place and so does

Government—‘more and

tiiem-

On TTN news lie

Jfc-
has cocked It up agam* *

.

Tebbit said, if he

minister was
Sid it be would knowjttsr -,,,.

much credence to put

Ministers who

Tebbit pointed out y^er^fe;
was essential for the

ment to continue the : atta^5
; .v-i

5T^.e . AUiar.ce,.W **3*%
the difficulties within... the.iO

t ahniir Party mean it is cosy ? /

stble th»t the

car

tinuewm^ain.consider
suoport in the polls and

..

fore will preset
threat to-the Government.

. ..%-;• r-j

in a fresh attack wt

Alliance yesterday. Mr Dougbs.:

*

Norman Tebbit . - - rejected Tory criticism;

Hurd, the Home
that those who voted;

for

Aliianee were yom^for.-g^Wb - .

.18 months
.

of.-. furtive, ^ga^_^
The Liberals and SDP were -intense : v

advancing everywhere. Labour 4ng policies.

and the Tories were speaking lowed by -a -second .election

WhS labour

It gave
He would not make

bombastic predictions oo the

ind Labour* 29.5 basis of one poll, but the oppor-
and i.3D0UT a

£or ^ ARiance to over-
peL

cen
kr«.«i challenged Mrs take Labour at the general elec-

Thatchefto cal? an immediate lion waa ttere, he said.

per cent support, the Alliance

31.5 per cent

lands but. he said, there, were

tjo -‘no^o areas for the — secretary, gave^a^;.

^rTebbii. interviewed on -jrtWIgfc
BBC TV. agreed that.some Cojj tive-beld

ssss biHSTS3--

.

Alliance.
,

Why Labour is not done for yet Dal-

MR BRYAN GOULD. Labour s

ubiquitous and highly effective

campaign co-ordinator, was not

entirely whistling in the dark

when he said on the BBC yes-

terday that the party still had

“manv shots left in its locker.

March has unquestionably

been a miserable month for

Peter Riddell on the strengths

and weaknesses of the Opposition

C OPINION POLL3*±): )

Alliance after the healing of

its defence split, its successful

Barbican raliy at the end of

i

Labour, and particularly for Mr
Januarj. and its w jnj} jn the

I

Neil Kinnock. the party-leader. QTeenv/
-

l(̂ -mg Ttuto by-

It saw Labour's defeat at *7
.

Greenwich and the subsequent
elections.

Greene King rationalises
BY USA WOOD

GREENE KING, the Suffolk-

based brewer, is to stop brew-

ing at one of its three

breweries.

wade Brewery. Bedfordshire,

would increase efljcftncy.

Furndux Pelhart will remain

a distribution depot for pubs

Brewing at Furneux Pelham. «**«»
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BBA ^
• Guinness Beverage- Group,*

bitter, the only brand produced

there, will be produced at the

company's main brewery at

Bury St Edmunds. BBA bitter

is one of the company's smaller

brands.
Abbot ale is its flagship

brand. Greene King said that

concentrating production at

handles all its drinks interests,

is naming its spirits division

United Distillers Group.

# Forshaws Burtonwood, the

Warrington brewer, has termin-

ated the employment of Mr
John Wilson, a director of the

company responsible for its

property interests. No details

Bury St Edmunds and Biggies- have been given.

Government

Reshuffle at

Kleinwort

Grieveson

frank post mortem examination

on the “loony left,” the internal

divisions over defence and.

most recently, the opinion polls

showing support falling back

steadily.

So yesterday's Gallup poll in

Labour has clearly been

damaged by public perceptions

that n is divided. About three

April
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aid for Open
College;
By Raymond Snoddy'

THE GOVERNMENT .lias

agreed to provide £15m. financial

backing for the Open college,

the educational initiative aimed

using broadcasting to im-
at

was

prove ' vocational training in

Britain.
The Government has come up

with the money over three

years to establish the college,

which is due to launch its

courses on September 21.

When the plan for the college

first announced, it was

envisaged that government

money would be matched ny

money from industrial sponsors.

Miss Sheila Inncs. chief

executive of the college. 15

confident that she will be able

to announce the first large in-

dustrial sponsors soon. Spon-

sorship packs offer companies

a wide range of schemes rang-

ing from sponsoring program-

mes. workshops or written

material for courses.

Open College programmes

woll he broadcast nationally

and will consist both of newly

commissioned or existing pro-

grammes material.

Mnre than 3lT courses are

planned for the first year. They

range from a block of program-

mes on the skills of learning.

German for business and

exporting, and selling to China,

to accounting and

A block of courses will try

to help people to set up small

businesses. Electronics and

computer literacy will al«f £
e

catered for and there will be

robotics and telecommunica-

tions in the second year.
’

A prospectus of Open Col-

lege courses is expected to be

published early next month.

The Open College this week

signed a broadcasting agree

ment with Channel 4, which

will make an hour a day avail-

able. from 1 pm-2 pm. each

weekday.

By Clive Wolman

THE CHAIRMAN and chief

executive of Kleinwort Grei-

eson Securities have both

been forced to step down as a

result of a reshuffle imposed

from above by Kleinwort

Benson .Lonsdale, tbe mer-

chant bank.
Mr John Brew, formerly

chief executive of Grieveson

Grant before it was acquired

last April by Kleinwort Ben-

son for £45m. has stepped

down as chairman of KGS.
Mr John Williams, who built

up Grant's fund management
business, has resigned as KGS
chief executive.

The two will remain as

directors of the company
although neither has yet been

allocated executive responsi-

bilities.

Mr Brew’s position Is being

taken over by Mr Jonathan

Aghew, who joined Kleinwort

Benson two months ago after

serving as ehief executive of

the International Securities

Regulatory Organisation. Mr
Williams has been replaced

by Mr David Clementi, who
led the Kleinwort Benson
team on the flotation^ of

British Telecom and British

Gas. _ ,

Mr Michael Hawfces. Klein-

wort Benson chairman, said

vesterday: “The core business

of KGS needs to be oriented

more towards corporate

finance. The changes had to

he made. We bought the

business and it is up to us to

run it."

the organisation of black sec-

tions in defiance of the national

executive.

The optimistic, or rather less,

pessimistic, view taken *by some

leading Labour party members

is that the present poll position

is somewhat artificial. Pro-

vided restraint is exercised,

quarters oE the Gallup sample. Labour could benefit from cam-

including 49 per cent of Labqpr paigning over the next month
supporters, see the part}- as

. in its strong areas of jobs,

divided. By contrast, many health, education and crime.
*—-- - - -

. tha more voters now regard the . The party also stands to do
.

the Daily Telegraph putting tne ^ united than did so -well in the local elections on •

SDP/Liberal Alliance in second
Jasl autumn. jn the past such May 7 when comparison will be 1083 campaign.

place, with ^bour at ns lowest
perceptions have proved to be with seats fought in 1987, a good All that complicates

^ v
rating since before Mr Kinnock^s xey influences on voting Tory year.- Thatchers election dwisiO*B;.-.;.T,;

election in 1983, looked the fina
inlentj0n3- , - f^i#*fuudaiil'nD,Blly/ LabbiR’j iThfi-, recent polls indicate

J
straw. . The hope for "the: Mllanc*.

. has jfe regional- strengths in- 4rang parilament- without an ^
too early to tho rianff„ P fQr Labour, is t?«a. overall majority. If continued,

-TViH
i

45%
Averaoe di rtttdnpote;

40 %\-

J 4 ASONSJVM
1986 ' 1987

-4;'

DV
It is. however, too early to

and ^ danger f0r Labour, is wales, northern Eng- overall majority. If continued,

write off U^ur in spite of the ^ recent ^ trends might an
'

d ih ê Midlands. The that- might .IaU

-

the;

natural glee' of Mr David Steel,
fe

”

d on
~

themselves. If there
the Liberal leader.- in Claiming ^ maK polls showing the

S'iv

arguments over the hard. ftor^a

Labour out of the way. 'Labour
^jepta i shjft might occur; That

still has many strengths, par-
sizabie proportion of the elec-

ticularly in the industrial areas
torate which says it might con-

far from London.
sider supporting the SDP and

First, however, the had news
Liberals if they appeared to

for Labour. The accompanying a Chance of winning
graph shows the average of tne

actua]Iy might switch its vote,

main polls—and thus irons out
However, such a spiral of

the possibly erratic fluctuations
decliDe looks unlikely at

shown by any one survey. present Labour, or at least its

The message is clear. In the parUamentary leadership, is

past two months. Labour sup-
nQt yet in quite ^ fatalistic

"0Tt
i!l+

droD
SS,?/'ThVTnrfes

sr-ate that -it was in just .before

i.rtaifti
1

taTtactioMlIy. the 1983 elecUon. Even jester-

decline rather than for vinory.
.
start an ejection with

The party* is still far from being Alliance still advancing aim.

^

in a position plausibly to claim the Tones
. : 'T'

^

to have a chance of winning an .40 per cent Ministers hope the.;
_

overall majority. • • current Alliance

Labour’s hopes rest on deny- subside in the su^er—- : >

ing the Tories an overall something that might tilt the-'-**-•

majority with the Alliance balance towards an _.earfy;<,
• autumn election. ...

doing reasonably well, but not

as well as recently and not at

Labour’s expense.
The Alliance also stands to

make sizable gains in May bht,

in the absence of

A complication is how to-
attack the Alliance without prqy

^

during a switch in its .favour.;

4

as appears to have occurred fa. >; •

the past week. That has led; :-T
iailv . .

afterwards. ..
.

.
i T-icwn frorn" day the leadership was Shqwmg any by-elections, there may not to the unusually public soul-:

a
?
d %1AI

I rent siSn s of pulling itself together be many news events to boost searching about the tactics of

f
b0U

l LPr^S^ eP^ with a co-ordinated series of its standing. - Mr, Norman Tebbit the. Con- ,;,,

wn
U P T P '

’ speeches by members of the Consequently, the Alliance’s- servative Party chairman. •**.•7'

has therefore Shadow Cabinet poll rating might drift down ;A dilemma for Mrs Thatcher
. The transter nas. . thp nhwss quring the summer, perhaps to is when, to indicate her decision.

speeches
Shadow Cabinet
Having looked into the abyss

?hp“ Alliance^ ^housh ""with produced by the internal rows the 24 per cent to 26 per cent- By wating untU after the May,^-^,

enmo fall in ' Torv support in a fortnight ago. there are signs Tange. That would still be- a 7 elections she could appear iO

thp latest two or three polls, of greater self-discipline. But very strong starting-point-for a. be , dithering. Some ministers

ThP hpws background could the strains might easily re- general election when compared believe that the early election

not, of course.° have been emerge—over defence, over the with the less "than 20 per cent fever needs to be CQOled fcefore^j ^ l

more favourable for the hard left in London and over recorded at the start of- -the then.

Maxwell helicopters arm to cut jobs
BY LYNTON McLAIN

BRITISH International Helicop-

ters. chaired by Mr Robert Max-
well and part of the Mirror
group, is to make 100 people

redundant at its Aberdeen base.

The company attributed its

difficulties to the decline in the

North Sea oil industry and the

accident in November when one

of the company’s twin-rotor

Boeing Chinook helicopters

crashed off Shetland, killing 45

people.

BIH said that “unexpected,
tragic dugster added to our
economic problems."
The proposed redundancies

include both management and
workforce. The company wants
voluntary redundancies initi-

ally, but will demand redun-
dancies on a “ last in, first

out ” basis if enough volunteers
are not available.

the company’s requirements.
The company, said the fall in

exploration in the North Son
oilfields had weakened demand
for its services. One effect had
been far the oil companies . to.

negotiate only one- to two-year
helicopter contracts in place of
the five-year contracts common
recently;

British International Hefr
That will be subject tp main- copters ^as fanned .When] Mr

taining a balance of skills and

CAA criticised for ‘failing

to act on safety plans’
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE CIVIL Aviation Authority widen the gap between

Airlines to cut

transatlantic

standby fares

Maxwell, chairman of.- the
Mirror Group, took over.' British
Airways Helicopters last

September.

Action ruled out db
-^

civic lease plan : ^
THE DISTRICT Auditor .has :J4'' \

ruled out ' taking action agai^ -^. jl

Manchester Council over
.

its.'

proposals to lease £200m worth
of civic buildings

.
to -

money..
.

Mr Robert Hutchings tote !

'r
.

,

tire council's Liberal .Groupi. ^l.i
which rnmnlui noil tn Mm •'Crt/.l

Kc

Er,

which complained to him abbot
the move; that there were^Jn*-''t*^i
sufficient/, grounds

7
for taking

formal action - against cqntrol^vl^
ling Labour councillors’

.
plan&V.^f!

to lease the properties-to geoer-“izC-^
ate an extra " £36.5m.
budget. '

has come under attack from the
Manchester fire service for

allegedly failing to implement
adequately the recommenda-
tions for improved safety in

airliners made by the inquest
jury into thc Manchester Boe-

ing 737 disaster on August 22

19S5. in which 55 passengers

and crew died.

A report hy Mr Tony Parry.

By Michael Donne,

THE BATTLE for cheaper air

fares across the North Atlantic

will intensify this spring as

British Airways and British

Caledonian offer .. -cut-price

the

adjacent row of seats. That

would allow access to the exit

while avoiding congestion.

In a report to the Manchester

£
irpo

jJ

C
pa^

t3t

jeiectedr

1

standby fares on their routes

luihor^V5
P
Snse

3

Tole in-
’ between Britain and the US.

quest jury’s recommendation. The London-New ’ York- rate

He said the Transport Depart- will come down .to £179 single,

ment’s Accidents Investigation a reduction of £90 on the

Branch had also recommended cheapest full economy single

head of the Greater Manchester removing the row of seats next fare. The Los Angelre standby
m jui.. . J .1. . n 4-n Afiro _ ..^1

1

La rOEfk n!nrrta OOOlrirf
Fire Service, suggested that the

authority was not implementing

the safety recommendations
because they would “ present a

financial burden to ihe opera-

tors in loss of revenue.”

The inquest jury had recom-

mended that art entire row of

scats on airliners, next to the

mid-cabin escape hatches, be

removed.
However, the Civil Aviation

Authority had argued that that

was not the best way of aiding

evacuation. In the authority's

view, it would risk jamming the

exits with people in an

emergency. •;

The authority said it had

required British airlines .tq

remove the seat next to the

mid-cabin escape hatch, or to

to the o'ver-wing exits, to ease rate will be £259 single, against

evacuation. the cheapest single conomy rate

The Manchester Airport Con- 0f £333.

sultative Committee has asked The proposed rates are sub-

the authority for its comments, t0 the approval of the UK
but individual members of the antj authorities and are

committee yesterday expressed deigned to help last-minute

strong feelings. travellers who do not wish to be

Mr Sean Rogers, a local
,t0 specific return dates awl

councillor on the committee, wq 0 can fill 'empty seats avail-

said: “You can't put a price on

safety. Are they (the CAA}
more concerned with profit

margins than safety regulations,

and more concerned with com-
mercial interests than the

interests of passengers?",
Mr Rogers added that if

there were a fire today on take-

able each day.

6 British Airways is starting

an internal “ complaints hot-

line ” as part of its campaign

to improve its service to pas-

sengers

The decision follows this past

week's outburst at Heathrow

off or landing. " people would by
Ifeat

not he one iota safer than they found that her first*la.rf

were on August 22 1985." had been overbooked.
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UK NEWS LABOUR NEWS

otor industry chief hails

‘renaissance’
fiY jQHN GRIFFITHS

-TIffi UK motor industry fsundergoing a renaissance Withnew car production mnnint alon annual rate of Umg
-®a^n Joy, president of the

and
Mot0r Manufacturers -and Traders^ sard yesterday.

111 - the next two to three
;years that might easily rise ^

.
1

.

om a nearly 70 per cent

4Sifos,
;
war low re8ched

tff.-iWsL*. the former Ford UK..chairman said at a meeting of

Crpnp
Ct StrMt 1,0 '0™8

?at ,h
-

e industry had
put its house in order, it was.tune Tor the Government •* tocome to -the party with us "
and stop, discriminating against
the industry with the 10 per
cent Special Car Tax and other
market-depressing measures.

Yjheit- effect was to makeUK consumers pay £500 to £550
more per typical family or fleet
caf their counterparts in
west Germany, the cheapest
“open” market in the EEC, Mr
Toy said.

Last year 1.88m new cars
were sold in the UK, a record
second year running. West Ger-
many. with a similar population, .

had a natural market ranEine
between 2.1m and !i£m. “That

Sam Toy: wants Special Car
V Tax removed

size of market is what the UK’s
ought to be." Mr Toy said.

In its long-running campaign
to get the tax lifted, the indus-
try unwittingly created a rod
for its own back several years
ago by saying that a UK .riiarkct

of 2m cars might be created it

the tax wer| abolished. At the

time, annual 59)95 were tinder
1.7m units.

.. .The Government's main
counterargument then, apart

from ari initially estimated
£600m loss of' tax revenue,
was that it would serve only
to suck in more car imports.

It has recently been able to

argue that the trend is towards-

the 2m market even without re-

moving the tax. with sales of

1,95m units possible this- year.

That vn> missina the point.

Mr- Toy said. The “natural"

market level might therefore
be 2.2m to 2.3m units.. It was up
to the Government to "lift the
lid off the market."
UK unions had long since

recognised that the need for

higher productivity meant fewer
jobs, be said. Manufacturers
recognised that there had been
too many years of little or«no
investment in manufacturing
technology— hence current
capital investment programmes
totalling £300m a year.

Most. EEC countries hart
,

about a 35 per cent share of

new car sales taken by import*. 1

Mr Toy said. The .
” natural

"

level For the UK was about 4ft

per cent imports, with a trend
1

towards that level under way.

Halifax in

£27m deal

for rented

homes
By Hugo Dixon

Home Office sets deadline ?aling rate

increase

for prison staff ballot delayed
BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Baf-Leyiand ‘will be profitable’
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE COMPANY to be formed
from the merger of' Leyland
Trucks, the state-owned Rover
Group subsidiary- and Daf, of
the Netherlands, would be
profitable from the outset. Mr
Graham Day, chairman of

Rover, said yesterday.
He told shareholders that dis-

posal of the Leyland Trucks
and Leyland Bus operations
was essential to stop the out-

flow of cash and stem the losses,

running at £1.5m a day. which.
Rover could not afford to fund.

Howsver. the Daf-T^eyland

company would, benefit from
incremental sale"-, and signifi-'-

cant loss-makers would be re-

moved before the merger was

completed. The joint company,
in which Rover will have a 40
per cent shareholding, would
also incorporate ' the profitable

Freight. Rover van busines\ Mr
Day said.

He- was speaking during two
extraordinary meetings at

which the 64 shareholders -pre-

sent overwhelmingly approved
the Daf-Leyland merger, re-

moved restrictions on Rover’s

borrowing and authorised the

issue of new shares, which will

enable the Government to in-

ject another £680m cash In

return' for
,
entity. That will

•nerras.e th* state sharf'hnl’iinc

-from, $9.7 per cent to 99.8 per
cent.

.

Mr Day rejected suggestions
from some shareholders that

Rover was selling off companies
too cheaply.

He said that during his first

H months with Rover, every-

thing that had been done had
in his opinion been aimed at

turning the business round.

Mr Day said he believed

there was a way forward, but it

would not be easy. "We are

doing better and our people

know they are doing better.”

Answering questions. Mr Day
said there were no plans to buy
out the minority- shareholders,

but the matter was kept con-

stantly under review.

BBC appoints heads of resources
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MR Michael Checkiand. direc-

tor-general of the BBC. has

appointed new heads" of re-

sources for BBC radio and telo-

vls Jon.

Mr Cliff Taylor will be in

charge of resources in television

and Mr Duncan Thomas in

mtio..>Both men; who are in

their mrd-4fts, wil be responsihv
fo" o—•rc*'rt«ng manning levels,

op- c-a’ practices and costs.

•Very are also likely to be key

mi-mbers nf a coin mitt t*-* to h r

set up its fn.% BBC to- i '-nti.'-

.

it#?- - next six month:,

pot^ntin' savings n*\ -Tftm r.

year. That is the eventual

annual shortfall in income ex-

pected because of the linking of

the licence fee to the retail

p-i'v index.

The appointments are part of

Mr Chcc’sHnd- dri-e to make
she r-BC. more efficient.

A BUILDING society, housing

association, builder and local

council have agreed on a joint

£27m scheme to help to resolve

the crisis in' Britain's rented

housing market

The scheme is said to be the
'

largest housing project under-
taken by a society and will take
about 1,000 people out of bed-

and-breakfast accommodation.

It comes when the Govern-
ment is keen to see initiatives

to revive the rented market.
Some of the largest societies

arc also getting involved in

housing development as a

means of reasserting their

philanthropic roots.

Homeless families

Under the scheme, the
Halifax Building Society,
Britain’s largest, is to lend £27m.
to the Notting Hill Housing
Trust, one of the biggest hous-
ing associations in the country.
The trust will use that money
to buy 256 homes in west
London from Barratts. the
builder, and then lease the pro-

perties to Ealing Borough
Council at market rents of about
£100 a week.

The council will then allocate

the homes to homeless families

in its borough, charging them
subsidised rents of about £20 a

week. That will still be cheaper
for the council, which is paying
for the families to be housed in

bed-and-breakfast. accommoda-
tion.

The rent paid by the local

council will be used by the

trust to pay back Us loan to the

Halifax. The trust's streams of

income and expenditure should
roughly match because the loan

is index-linked, with repay-

ments increasing in line with
inflation.

Profit projected

Projections show that the

trust should make a profit of
about £100.000 a year on the

deal, which it has promised
to reinvest in rented housing
in the borough. However, the

council has agreed to make up
the difference in case of any
shortfall in the trust's finances.

The announcement by Mr
John Patten, Housing Minister,

this year, that he- did not wgnt
councils giving this type of

indemnity to third parties

casts some doubt on whether
the scheme could be repeated
in exactly the same form.

However, councils, building

societies and housing associa-

t’on* are working on a number
of vnri?tfons which they hope
will bypass such objections.

THE Home Office Threatened
yesterday to withdraw its radi

cal Fresh Start pay and condi-
tions package for the prison «.er*

vice if the Prison Officers' Asso-

ciation fails to ballot its 19.000
members on the proposals by
Easter.
The threat came after Mr

John Barteli, the POA chair-

man, told Mr Douglas Hurd,
Home Secretary, that the union
could not meet the deadline for

a decision on tbe package.

The Home' Office believes the

union's leadership is deeply
divided on the principles under-

lying the proposals. It does not

accept Mr Bartell’s argument
fhaf considering the offer will

take “a good six weeks” and
require a delegate conference
before a ballot.

Mr Eric Caines, the prison
department's personnel direc-

tor, said last night: " There will

he a point at which Fresh Start

will have to be withdrawn—
and . that point wiJ! come far

sooner than six weeks.”

The clash between the Home
Office and some POA leaders

.suggests a re-emergence of the

tensions which Jay behind last

year’s bitter dispute in the

prison service. The Home
Offic has maintained that the

dispute, which' prompted the
Fresh Start negotiations, arose
from divisions within tbe

union.
Mr f-in;’' 'Vd *hnt if the

nffiT With^rn—n. the only
oth^r- eninx-. .rnr' the service

-vniitd h- “lnne-term nttririon.”

rnd tr-.tiiy redticrinn nf officers’

etmin ns as . overtim** was
ph-cprt out. -

The final version of the Fresh
S^art package., tabled last

Thiwsfiav. envisages a salary
of £ta.B3S for. an officer at the

top of the scale who contracts
to work 48 hours a week. The
total number of contracted
hours would gradually fail to
38 by 1993, but with no pay
cut.

Mr- Barteli said yesterday it

would be impossible for the
POA to meet the Home Office's

April 13 deadline — though
this is likely to be flexible in

terms of days, rather than
weeks — in view of the need
for thp union’s executive com-
mittee to hold several meetings,
for a conference to be held,
and for a ballot to be organised.

The Home Office believes
this may be a ploy to wreck
the chances of a deal and
intends to send each prison
officer full details of the offer
in the hope that grassroots
pressure will force an early
ballot.

AEU faces splits at conference

i Fill to extend pub hours

I

given r:c?R-r
l reading

Rate Change
With effect from
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BY IVOR OWEN

THE PRIVATE Membe.'s Bill

that seeks a ch’nse in the
licensing laws, nimnittina pub*
in England and Wales to open
foT up to 12 hours between
10.30am and 11.30pm from
Monday to Saturday, was given
an unopposed second reading

in the Commons yesterday.

It was a surprise, and a

belated victory for the sup-

porters of the bill, which be-

cause of a lack of debating
time failed to make progress

when it first came before the

House on January 30.

According to Mr Robert Hay-
ward. Conservative MP for

Kingswood. it has “a sHebtly
better than 50:50 chance” of

becoming law. although its

compone ntssti 11 say *hev can
prevent it from reaching the
statute book.

The Licensing (Amendment)
Bill will now come under dose
scrutiny rn committee.

Mr Nigel Spearing, Labour
MP for Newham South,
attacked the bill, saying it

would, lead to mofe late-night

violence.

But the move was strongly

supported bmy Mr Gregor Mac-
kenzie. Labour 3fP for GJasgow.
Rutherglen. a Iormer Labour

Scottish Office Minister and a

magistrate.

He said relaxed licensing

hours in Scotland had greatly

benefited working people, who
could " spread ” drinking over

longer hours.

Mr Allan Stewart, Conserva-
tive MP for Eastwood and the

former Scottish Health Minister

who introduced the bill this

year, emphasised that there

would be no free-for-all in pub
opening hours.

Instead, there would be a

“very modest and controlled

measure of increased flexi-

bility.”

Mr Stewart said at West-
minster last night: “ Supporters
of the bill on all sides of the
House are obviously absolutely

delighted that it received a

second reading today and will

now go into committee.

“A$ a Scot it is a particular
pleasure to me that members
have taken such full account of

the Scottish experience;
“ It is historic that the

House of Commons has now
decided in principle that licens-

ing hours in England and Wales
should be reformed and the

many nonsenses of the present
system swept away.” •

Home Loon Rate

Rank of Scotland announces that, with effect

from 1st May, 1.987, Rank of Scotland

Home Loan Rate will be decreased to

11.25% per annum. ' 7 .V .

For new Mortgages' granted from 27th March

onwards, the 1 1 .25% Home-Loan Rate^.-

will apply immediately.

Rank of Scotland,
:

-
.

Head ..Office,

. . The Mound, -
. _

Edinburgh,.EH l . JYZ

BANKOFSCOTLAND
: A FRIENDFORLIFE

Changes in law prompt

Baltic exchanges merger
BY DAYID BLACKWELL

THE BALTIC International

Freight Futures Exchange is to

join three other futures ex-

.
changes at London’s Baltic

Exchange to reduce the costs of

becoming a recognised invest-

ment exchange as required by

the Financial Services AcL
' Biffex trades a contract based

on ari index of- representative

dry cargo rates. It said that,,

after a ballot of its .members,

the board had agreed to nego-

tiate with the other markets

“vrith a view to forming a new
futures exchange in order to

seek HIE status.*

The three exchanges involved

: are the London Potato FuTures

Association, the Soya Bean Meal
Futures Association and tbe

London Meal Futures Exchange.

.They agreed at the . beginning
of this month to merge, so avoid-

ing duplication of rhe regulatory

and administrative costs nr

becoming an RIE.
Their new exchange was to

have been known as the Agri-

cultural Futures Exchange, bu!
a change 01 name is now certain.

Riffex had been undecided
whether to merge with the

other Baltic Exchange markets
Or to join the London Com-
modities Exchange when it

moves to Commodity Quay this

year;

'

Biffex said the exchange was
strongly linked to the Baltic

by the presence there of the

physical : market for shipping
contracts and the fact that the

Baltic nroduced the index i>n

which Biffex based its trade.

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR
j

SHARP divisions arc expected are due on Monday,
peer talks between the engin- Mo«t of the) resolutions listed
cering unions and employers for debate at the AEU com-
on greater work flexibility at mittee in Eastbourne in just

next month's annual confer- over a week strongly criticise

ence of the Amalgamated the talks, especially over yield-

Engineering Union, the sector’s ing gains made in return for

main union. a reduction in working hours.

Although the right-wing Many call *bn the AEU to

majority on the AEU's policy- withdraw from . discussions,

making national committee Some suggest putting any
should ensure talks continue agreement back to a recalled

between the unions and thet meeting of the naiional com-
Engineering Employers’ Fcder- mittee. to bj: followed by nn
ation, a series of motions on individual membership ballot

the committee's agenda, pub- if nrcessarv.

lished yesterday; shows that AEU left-wingers are also

opposition will be vociferous. highly critical of single-union.

Talks on shorter hours m strike-free agreements made by
return for greater flexibility the union. Motions—again likely

to be defeated—tell the union’s
leaders to stop making such
deals.

Oilier resolutions attack the
EETPU electricians' union,
which hrs signed most of these
agreements and with which the
AEU is in merger talks.

Sonu- motions call for thc
talks to be broken off. and
others suggest any merger
should be rejected unless the
EETPU accepts that AEU
policy of electing all its officials

is ’crainod.
Further resolutions call for

the AEU to press for the
EF.TPU's expulsion from the
TUC. over its role in the News
International dispute

Lecturers seek redrafted conditions
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS of Natfhe. the col-

lege lecturers' union, nre to

draw up.counter-proDO-sals for

the conditions
.
attached io an

overall 9.3 per cent pay offer

tabled by the employers yester-

day.
The offer, part of a radical

package designed to make fur-

ther education more adaptable

to industry’s -training needs,

would be phased and cost local

authorities 7.1 per cent in
1987-88.

There would be a 4 per cent
salary rise from April 1 and a

further increase averaging 5.3

per cent from September 1,

when changes in working prac
tiecs would take effect.

The maximum annual pay of

« college lecturer would rise lo •

£14.500 and ’the maximum of a

senior pofoiechnic lecturer

would increase to £17,500. A

principal lecturer could earn up
to £21.500. College principals

and vice-principals would re-

ceive 15.7 per cent rises.

Natfhe described the pay offer

n.s inadequate. However, it is

likely to be more concerned
about the conditions, which the
union is to redraft. They include
a specified maximum leaching
limit of 22 hours a week, rit’-ns,

in 26 hours for up to. 10. con-
secutive weeks.

increase

delayed

by dispute
By Kevin Magee'

THE COUNTRY'S largest

rate increase — the 65 per
cent rise agreed by the
Lahouramtrolled * London
Borough of Ealing — cannot
he Implemented next week
because of a tbree-weeke-old

strike by the authority’s

2,000 white-collar staff.

The council, branded by
the Government as free-
spending and left-wing. Is

standing firm on its refusal to
meet a local pay claim by
Nalgo. the local-government
onion.
The strike, the borough’s

first white-collar dispute, has
led to much soul-searching
arming Labour councillors
and union leaders. The
authority accepts tbe legiti-

macy of the action, and some
of the 47 Labour councillors
are Nalgo members.
The strike is over a

London allowance anomaly.
The union wants an annual
London “ weighting ” pay-
ment of £1.395. comparable to

staff in inner-city boroughs.
Ealing pays white-collar staff

an outer London allowance of
£738. although the borough’s
manual workers and teacbers
receive allowances of £1,020
and £1.215 respectively.

Mr Len Turner, council
leader, said: ‘Our budgeting
for the year Is complete. Un-
fortunately for Nalgo, they
dirt not make their claim at
the right time. It is a toss be-

tween meeting their demand
or shedding jobs.”
Taking info account govern-

ment penalties for overspend-
ing. the council calculated
that the claim would cost

£7.4m a year. Ealing is

candidate for rate-capping in
already considered a prime
1988-89.

The strikers have been
Hffced a £Im package giving

weekly pay rises of between
£1 and £4 including a £UB
lump-som payment to com-
pensate for lost pension
contributions.

Nalgo has claimed, how-
ever. that the council can
meet its claim in full. Mr
Graham Southgate. Nalgo
b*"inrh publicity officer, saidf:

*’We know they can afford it

because our memhers are the
people who draw up the coun-
cil’s ftnanrial plans.”

Mr Turner is keen lo avert

what may In- seen as an i

embarrassing clash.

Time is your niostprecious

resource. Factmaster will help

youmake the most of it. r,^

FT Factmaster is a flexible, yet carefully structured system of
personal organisation and time management that adapts itself to your
specific needs.

Factmaster will put you in control ofyour personal and
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of trade war
m d

outlook for a harmonious
-expansion of world trade has
rarely looked less encouraging-
The Gate Secretariat in Geneva

.iust released a depressing
'analysis of trade trends m 10S6
.-aSti is forecasting a further
i^wwdown this year. Meanwhile
rife leading industrial nations
“jjfire rising to this challenge by
uStdulging in crude protection-

'll and xenophobic bickering.

;£§ .
impartial observer from

;Jprs would have to conclude
&t most politicians m most
SgSuntries are indifferent to the
tgge of the liberal world trading

^dapan in particular has been
showing its least liberal and
least flexible face in the past
•fortnight The cavalier treat-

ment of British and American
.companies bidding in good faith,

for a slice of the Japanese tele-

communications market is quite
indefensible. It was the old.

bureaucratic and inward-looking
Japan at its worst, as

enlightened ministers such as
-Mr Nakasone and Mr Miyaaawa
wAuld be the first to admit.

This bad Japanese decision,

hbwever, is only slightly more
Worrying than the protectionist

reaction it elicited in Britain.

Mr Alas Clark, tits Trade
Minister, was moved to tell the

House of Commons that there
Was so evidence that Japan was
honouring undertakings to

open its markets to foreigners.
The truth is rather different.

There are many signs of chang-
ing attitudes in Tokvo: it is just
that trade liberalisation for
Japan is a problem of the raae-

tiitude of reform hf the Common
Agricultural Policy for the EEC.
OVernight solutions are rmt
available given the power of
lobbyists and special interest
groups.

‘•'More revealins ev*n than Mr
r.Tarks remark was the wav the
House responded with fury to
-the news that Britain had’ run
a trade deficit 6r f3.Vhn with
Japan last veer. Most BTPs pre-

sumably belong tr> the school of

ooininn that holds that »U
countries should always mn
trade surplus?-, with aU fh*»>r

competitors, and that a deficit

is necessarily proof of «*»rk
underhand deeds. Mr John

thp shadow Trad® ?nd
Jndustro Se^rptary. to his d»c.

rrace. urjed Mr riar-Jr tr> “ Ho
tp the Japanese what they do
to us;*

Meanwhile, the US looks set

to impose fresh sanctions on
efficient Japanese electronics

companies tnat are alleged to

have violated the USJapanese
semiconductor trade agreement.
That " accord " was struck

mainly because Japanese com-
panies were able to produce
memory chips much more
cheaply than their US competi-
tors. it lias probably imposed
higner costs on the US economy
—and ultimately the consumer
—than the alleged dumping it

was supposed to prevent
The worrying thing about UK

and US trade rhetoric (and too

often actions) is its unconscious
acceptance of thoroughly mer-
cantilist arguments. This is

evident ia the tit-far-tat empha-
sis on reciprocity and retalia-

tion. The notion is that

restricted access to Japanese
markets should be countered by
restrictions in the West and
“ concessions " here should be
granted only if matched in Asia.

By Peter Riddell, Political Editor r ;a-<\

Fresh sanctions

Mrs Thatcher's response to
the Japanese telecommunica-
tions decision was only slightly
more enlightened. She talked
darkly of the possibility of
retaliation and pointed out that
the Financial Services Act
would give the Government new
powers to restrict the UK opera-
tions of Japanese financial in-
stitutions.

Trade policies

Such an attitude show's no
understanding of the 4ree trade

system. Of course the world

would be a better place if all

markets were as open as pos-

sible. But the second best

solution i? not to behave as

though two blacks make a white.

Countries can gain by opening

up their markets even if their

actions are not matched by
competitors.

The Gatt report only serves

to underline the need tor more
liberal trade policies. It des-
cribes 1936 as one of the poorest

years in three decades for trade

in manufactures and highlights

the particular difficulties of
developing countries: their

share of world exports has

fallen to only 19 per cent from
2S per cent in 1380. The Gatt

forecast of a miserable 2} pw
cent expansion of world trade
this year tlnwer even than in

19S5 and 1986) confirms the

series of gloomy growth fore-

casts from individual member
countries.

Faster world trade growth is

essential if developing countries

are to have a realistic chance
of servicing their enormous
debts and if the industrialised

world is to bring unemployment
down to acceptable levels. It

will be achieved only if the

leading countries strive for

more harmonious trading rela-

tions and. above all. recognise

the linkage between macroeco-
nomic imbalances and trade
disputes. Today’; friction is in

quite large part ? legacy of

yesterday’s inappropriate ex-

change rates and divergent

fiscal and monetary policies.

The Plaza and Paris Group of
Five agreements at least point

to an awarenes of the need for

more coordination even if actual

progress is slow.

A CONSERVATIVE Prime
Minister goes to Moscow
in an election year to re-

pay a visit by a firmly estab-

lished Soviet leader.

The aim is “ to see something
of the people, industry and agri-

culture of the Soriet UDion.

and to have talks with the

Soviet leadership.” but em-
phatically not to negotiate.

There is some drama and
plenty of melodrama—and the

whole visit is portrayed as a

triumph back home by the

press and television.

This account of Harold Mac-
millan's visit *> Mooenw in

February 1959 by his faithful

press secretary Sir Harold
Evans is likely to find many
echoes during Mrs Thatcher’s
five-day trip to the Soviet Union
starting today.

In the age of the super
powers, a visit to the Soviet
Union by a British Frioe Mini-

ster is always likely to be
longer on talking and razz-

esattan than on 1 decisions and
announcemen ts.

The main significance is

domestic rather than inter-

national. In 1959 Mr Macmil-
lan caught the imagination of

the British public. and
cartoonists, by arriving wearing
a white fur hat. (His tour then
was covered by amongst others
Malcolm Muggeridge Randolph
Chur i

Equally, now, Mrs Thatcher’s

programme has Ifeen carefully

prepared with more than an
eye for newspaper readers, and
particularly television viewers,

at home.
Talks with Soviet leaders

have been liberally mixed with
what British Government
officials described as “ spectacu-

lar days.” A visit to a Russian
Orthodox monastery, including
lunch with the monks, will be
followed by a walkabout in a

Moscow suburb, a visit to a
crystalogical institute to pur-

sue her student interest in

chemistry and. last but not
least, a day trip to Tblisi in

Georgia for sight-seeing and
dinner with the local Com-
munist Party.
As with all of Mrs Thatcher's

international and election tour?
there will be plenty of photo
opportunities. The message will

be' that here is an experienced
international statesman.

.
the

loosest-serving western leader,

being treated as such by a
' super power f” the red carpet
treatment ” as the tabloids have
already dubbed the trip). It

will no doubt reinforce the im-
pression left by Mrs Thatcher
after her first meeting with Mr
Gorbachev at Cheoners in

December 1984 that he was a

man she could “ do business
with.”

The contrast with the per-

functory and cool reception
given in the US to Mr Neil
Kinneck. the Labour leader,

over the past two days w*Tl be

rammed home by the series of

dinners, receptions and lengthy
talks which Mrs Thatcher wall

have with Mr Gorbachev.
Some Fleet Street papers

have already tried to build up
Mrs Thatcher’s role as a peace-
maker and to present her as
an international go-between
negotiating an agreement
between the US and the Soviet

Union on the removal of inter-

mediate range nuclear missiles

(INF) from Europe. One paper
has talked of “ Maggie ready to

do deal with Gorbachev.”
Mrs Thatcher entertains no

such illusions. She ia aware of
the limits of Britain’s position

and influence. She will not do
a deal: the super powers wilL
On the INF issue Britain and.
other European countries do, of.
course, have a special interest
sine? the cruise and Pershing
missiles are sited there and the
SS20s are aimed at them. To
that extent the visit does have
some real international signifi-

cance.

Following her talks last
Monday with President
Mitterrand and Chancellor
Kohl, Mrs Thatcher will be
able to express European con-
cerns about the imbalance of
sborter-range missiles. She will

stress the need for a clearly
defined ceiling on those in the
590 to 900-kilometre range and
a follown-on agreement on
sborter-range missiles after
any INF deal.

Oa the other side. Mrs
Thatcher aid Sir Geoffrey
Howe will be able to give a
full view of the Soviet position
to other European leaden;, and
to the Americans when the
Foreign Secretary • goes to
Washington in under a fort-

night’s time before the visit

to Moscow by Mr George
Schultz, the US Secretary of
State. But as the British side-

is well aware, the role of mes-
senger. albeit a respected and
influential one, is very different

from that of negotiator.

Apart from arms control.

Mrs Thatcher has said she par-

ticularly wants to see how far

the Soviet Union and attitudes

there have changed in the two
years since Mr Gorbachev tot*

over. On human rights she

wants to see whether controls

are being relaxed. There will

be at least one meeting with

a prominent dissident.

Soviet trade deals worth
several hundred million pounds
have also been lined up —
including major projects and
plans to give UK groups access

to Soviet new technology.

The real political test of the
visit is likely to be simpler.

WjSl Mrs Thateber be able to

obtain reassurance from Mr
Gorbachev about the INF talks

and the implications for later

discussions on the balance of
shorter-range missiles and con-

ventional force in Europe ?

She knows that the US wants
to be able to claim that Euro-
pean. and specifically British,

interests have been safe-

guarded.
As a pre-eiection ploy, the

visit may reinforce- the Tories’
position. But its domestic
political significance may have
been reduced by tbe latest

opinion polls which make an
early election less likely. By
the autumn the next five days
will have been long forgotten.

But Mrs Thatcher may like to
remember that in the month
after Mr Macmillan’s Moscow
trip in 1959 his approval rating

rose by three percentage points

and the Tories' standing in-

creased bv two points to equal
Labour, providing tbe base for
a landslide Conservative victorya landslide Conservative victory

the following October.

IN THE SHADOW OF MR SHULTZ
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LOOKING BACK at other

official visits to, the Soviet

Union, one Moscow diplomat

notes this week feat few had

left either side' much the

wiser about the) fears and
hopes of the other. The de-

sire of Western statesmen in

Moscow to appear concilia-

tory, and tough at the same
time, coupled with a similiar

desire on the Soviet side. -

leaves little opportunity for

either to learn anything use-either to learn anything use-

ful or new.
The problem for Mrs

Thatcher is that nMclear arms
control, the main topic to he
discussed, is anj issue on
which the real derisions ’rill

ho taken in Washington. By
his announcement on Feb-
ruary 28 that the S&riet Union
was prepared toj negotiate

about mzdioTo-ranfe nuclear
missiles in EornpF. Mr Gor-

bachev removed 1-hat might
otherwise have be^n the most
important issue in Monday’s

talks between the leaders.

Any British role as inter-

locutor between the U5 and
Soviet Union is further under-
cut by the imminence of the
visit of Mr George Shultz, the
US Secretary of State, who
arrives in Moscow on April

13 for what may prove to be
derisive talks on medium-
range missiles.

Given that the Soviet

Union has now moved to the
practical and operational
phase of a missile agreement,
it is not surprising that the
main interest in Moscow is

the Shultz visit.

Mr Anatoly Dobrynin, the
party secretary for foreign
affaire and the chief architect
of Soviet foreign policy,

aunears to have derided that
Mi? *no?t Moscow can expect
during tbe last years of the
Peazan Administration is a
•**1 on medium-range niis-

si!°s in Europe.
The decision to consider

this issue separately from the
package of measures dis-

cussed at Reykjavik last

October probably indicates

that the Kremlin has given up
hope of getting anywhere on
strategic weapons or the
strategic defence Initiative.

This means that at this

stage of negotiations on
nuclear disarmament, the
fnture of tbe British and-
French deterrents is not a
live issue. Major Genera! Yuri
F-ebedev of the Soviet General
RtaJT. said thia week that
“once the United States and
the Soviet Union take the first

step it will be very difficult

for ‘ European nations to
abstain from joining in the
process." But bi« emphasis
uvs on the next stage of dis-

armament.
Here Mr Gorbachev will

v'aut to stress to Mrs
Thateher tbe Soviet desire
for stringent verification *>f

an agreement and its opposi-

tion to cruise missiles being
restationed offshore ' or
Pershing n missiles converted
teitn shorter-range weapons.
He will also argue that

having acceded to plea* to
break medium-range missiles
hi Europe out of tbe Reyk-
javik package, her does sot
want to see agreement
Mocked by a new package
linking medium-range missiles

to short-range weapons and
conventional forces.

The Soviets' aim may be
less to use Mrs Thatcher as
an interlocutor with the
White House than to
neutralise her as a negative
Influence on President
Reagan. The use of British
bases by US air force jets for
be bombing r»Jds in Libya
last year and Mrs Thatcher’s
reaction to the results of the
Reykjavik summit have both
tended to underline her hard
line stance.

None of this will damage
the public relations aspects

of Mrs Thatchers four days
in Moscow. But It was notice-

able that in a two-hour brief-

ing on the visit Soviet officials

were unable to point to much
of substance to be expected.
Across the river from the
Kremlin, the British Embassy
has been very sensibly- silent

about what the visit is to
produce.
Mr Gorbachev may be in-

terested in Mrs Thatcher pre-
cisely to the extent that is

not an Interlocutor with
Washington. Soviet spokes-
men repeatedly state that they
want to get away from seeing
their relations with Western
Europe as an adjunct to re-

lations with the US. But so
far there are only tentative
signs of tbe Kremlin doing
much ahout this.

The degree to which Sir

Gorbachev is prepared to con-
sider West European con-
cerns over the consequences
of agreement with the US on
the so-called “ zero-zero

option ” could provide a sign

of the seriousness of this new
intention.
• Soviet . willingness to dis-

cuss this fully is important
because Mr Gorbachev must
know that Mrs Thatcher does
not have a great deal of lever-
age -on the issue. Evident
American desire for a deal
and a summit, combined with
ther pressure of - domestic pub-
lic ’ opinion fh Western
Europe, means that the Soviet
Union may not feel it .needs
to make

.
many concessions

over short-range nuclear wea-
pons or conventional forces. .

A surprise move by Mr
Gorbachev can never be ruled
out. But the timing of the
visit, in between Mr Gorba-
chev’s initiative In February
and Mr Shultz’s visit in April,
must seriously limit expecta-
tion.

Patrick Cockburn
in Moscow

QNE OF Bob Horton’? first jobs
oh taking over tbe chairmanshin
of Standard Oii last April
pool’s Day was to cancel plans
to decorate the front of his new
45-storey headquarters in
Cleveland, Ohio, with a 45 ft

high pink and maroon sculpture
known as the “free stamp."

looked more like a “rubber
stamp” to Horton, a former
managing director of BP. Des-
perately anxious to prove to
Standard Oil’s 40,000-strong US
workforce that he was net
leading a secret British invasion—BP had unceremoniously
<sacked Standard's two too
Executives and replaced them
with BP managers. English sec-
retaries in tow—Horton could
not live wtih the symbolism. The
sculpture is now gathering dust
in a Chicago warehouse.
-"Standard Oil is a rather
special oil comnany. It was the
original pillar of the legendary
John D. Rockefeller's oil

empire which, at its peak. 300
yvars ago, controlled ever 90
per cent of US refining capacity.
Although it had been overtaken
in si^e by younger Rockefeller
creations such as Exxon. Mobil.
Chevron and Amoco, it remains
a major name in the US oil

industry.
-‘“I am net some Trojan
h?rse from the other side otf

the- Atlantic. I am net here to
repeal the Monroe doctrine, but
to- help Standard Oil survive
sfnd prosper in an exceptionally
uncertain and volatile oil

environment.’’ Horton assured
the company's shareholders last

April,

To prove his point he
severed all formal ties with
BP and moved into an expen-
sive new home in Hunting
tfaUey. a fashionable Cleveland
suburb. As Standard Oil’s

newest employee, he earns
almost twice as much as his

former boss. Sir Peter Walters,
the BP chairman. He has
stressed that he is content fo
spend the rest of his career in

Cleveland.
He backed this up by criss-

crossing the US for what he
calls town hall meetings held

tb* reassure employees that they
had nothing to' fear from a few
new faces at head office." I had
to show that 1 didn't have two
horns and a tail and that Tro
committed to Standard, and
that Standard ia committed to

Cleveland and to remaining one
or tbe strongest US oil cotn-
Sfcnies,” says the amiable

Man in the News
Having lost $192m In 1982 BP
Chemicals earned $198m last
year.

Bob Horton

Charisma

in the

However, his latest assign-
ment presented his toughest
challenge. Standard Oil is tbe
second biggest producer of US
oil after Exxon and owns half
of America’s biggest oil field at
Fruribce Bay. some 250 miles
north of the Arctic Circle. But
it had been squandering its

$3bn a year cash flow in a costly
effort to replace its huge oil

reserves. With oil prices fall-

ing through the floor, BP bad
lost confidence in Standard’s
ability to come to terms with .

the new oil environment.

heart of gif . ti

Cleveland

Horton was sent to put Stan-
dard’s house in order and.
judging by the response of
Wall Street, be bas done a fine
job. Capital spending has been
slashed, uneconomic oil pros-
pects abandoned and many of
the non-oil businesses put up
for sale. Having lost $345m
in 1986, Standard is expected
to earn Slbn in the current
year.

By William Hall

in New York

Whereas the previous man-
agement shunned publicity and
rarely explained its actions to
Wall Street, Horton and John
Browne, 39, tbe financial Whiz-
kid who moved from being
BP's group treasaurer to be-
come Standard's chief financial
officer, have goue out of their

way to tell their story to the
financial community.

The closest
development

areato
London on the
M4 motorway

Horton. He has concentrated on
developing a "more creative,

flexible, collegial management
style" designed to make the

117-year-old Standard Oil "a
more nimble and adaptable

company.*’
Despite a reputation for

abrasiveness, he appears to have

improved morale considerably

at Standard. A Cleveland

gossip columnist went so far as

to describe him as *' the most

charismatic man around town

these days."

But this week BP decided to

alter the status quo with an

offer to buy the 43 per cent of

Standard Oil's shares which it

does not own for $7.4bn

f£4.6bnl. In so doing, it sig-

nalled that Bob Horton's days

as chairman of one of the

biggest publicly quoted U5 oil

companies might soon be over.

The bid has focused Attention

on Horton's successful)role as

BP’s chief trouble-shower and
has increased speculator! that

he is emerging as heir-eparent
to the 35-year-old Sn Peter,

who has headed Britain' largest

industrial concern sine 1981.

Horton's first tough assign-

ment came in 1375 whet he was
appointed general manger of

the BP tanker compa y—the

biggest shipping fleet under
one hou-e flag in the world.
The industry was in it worst
recession since the 19< = and
Horton promptly sold l If the

fleet, much to the dis, ist of

what he calls the ‘ liner

knights the pillars E the

British shipping establiament,
who regarded ships at re as

human beings than ec lomic

entities

His next big test was to repair

the fortunes of BP's sprawling

chemical businesses which he
did with a rutblessness which
earned him the name of
“Horton the hachetman." He
shudders at the description. “ It

is very unfair. It is just that I

have been given a number of

difficult job, to do. I do not

like cutting off heads and
closing things down, but un-

fortunately survival is impor-

tant.”

In three years he closed ?0
plants and slashed the work-

force by nearly 60 per cent He
admits be had a "very lonely

first year" as chief executive

of BP Chemicals International,

but when he made it perfectly

apparent that he "intended To

win ” opposition crumbled.

Mr Fred Leuffer, a leading
oil analyst with Cyrus J. Law-
rence, is one of Horton's big-

gest fans and believes that in
terms of management style.

Standard now ranks among the
leaders, "Bob Horton is

quickly emerging as the spokes-

man for the domestic US oil

industry,’’ says Leuffer who
believes BP must be “very
happy ’’ with Horton's per-

formance.

That said. Standard Oil £*5!

faces major problems of which
far and away the most im-
portant is its unusually heavy
reliance on Alaskan oil which
accounts for 97 per cent of its

production. Output will soon
start declining and unless
another giant oil field Is found
soon. Standard Oil will have tn

shrink considerably. Even for
a hardheaded businessman like
Horton this may be a hard fact
to swallow.
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For sale : the ultimate status symbol
TVMron

••Wt-:*.* auction. The iflrp^+.version of Van Go|h*s £?
-flowers, perbane s'!.

8 bun‘

SSL*
a pri“ in "* iegion

"s^w"“ ss'uii? success of the sale It ban

.’Jg®
battling with. takeover

-.SSSfiri! v
ex^osire legaltwtues, and boardroom scandals

sn recent years, hut securing
in keen cornpetl-Uon with arch rivals Sotheby’s,

was -a considerable coun
Sunflowers, one of seven inter,

prerations of the subject by Van
Gogh, comes from the Chester

io52
y^^tJDD fornied ^ the

Edith, Wife of Sir
Alfred Chester Beatty, themimng millionaire. It is being
sola to meet

. inheritance- tax
following the death of Mrs
Hcteii Chttte Beatty, widow of
s>ir Alfred s son. In recent years
it has hung in the National
Gallery, alongside a smaller
version on the same theme. It
was offered to the gallery which

bad no chance of raising the
sum expected. So it appears at.
auction when 'demand, for such
post-impressionist paintings has
never been higher. \

At first Christie's modestly
stated that it expected a price
above the £7.Tm It achieved for
3 good Manet of a Parisian
street in December. Since ~then
it has trailed the Sunflower
around the world, showing it
to likely, and unlikely, buyers
in Switzerland, the US and
Japan and has now raised its
minimum forecast to £10m.

It knows, and the art world
knows, that such a famous
painting has never been offered
at auction. Owning it could
capture the imagination of a
very rich man, or woman, .who
has never bought a picture
before. It is the ultimate status

symbol; the most beguiling talk-,

ing point. It could go anywhere.
But certain names- are sure to

be packing Christie’s King
Street saleroom, strictly by
invitation only, on Monday. The
price would be no barrier to.

the Getty Museum of Malibu,
California, which under its

statutes must spend $110m
(£68m1 this year: It has
recently started to buy 19th

century paintings and will have
given serious thought to the-

Sunflowers. Another American
museum, at . Forth Worth,
Texas, would also have the
financial resources, and other
museums will certainly have
contacted their rich benefactors

But in a sale of -this kind the
museums fight with one hand
tied. They must agree tbeir top
bid, in advance, in committee.
In the excitement of the sale-

It'is now or never.
.

Among potential private

buyers attention will focus on
Norton Simon, the US indus-

trialist, who has amassed one
of . the best collections in this

field. It is rivalled only by that

of Baron Tbyssen-Bornemisza,

the Swiss industrialist and
administrator, but he may blink

at the price. Both these rea-
soned buyers may also think

that Sunflowers, although un-

Antony Thomcroft on the auction

of Van Gogh's Sunflowers

room they are likely to be left

standing by an over-enthusiastic

private buyer. Christie’s will be
hoping at least two of the

richest men in the world will

set their hearts on owning the
Sunflowers. Given the fortunes

being made in the leading Stock
Exchanges in recent months,
even at the high forecast of

£15m, it does not seem expen-
sive. Of the seven versions of

Sunflowers,- one was destroved

in the Second World War, five

are in leading museums, and
one., a small copy, is unlikely
to leave its private collection.

doubtedly a masterpiece, is

rather too popular for a
connoisseur.

It might however, suit Henryk
de Kwiatkowski. the American
known as the Errol Flynzz of

the art world because of his

dashing forays — last year he
acquired two Renoirs. Another
keen collector who might con-

sider that Sunflowers would
burnish his image is - Bob
Uuccione of Penthouse Maga-
zine. Among the older US
money, Paul Mellon and. David
Rockefeller are rich enough
and both buy in this sector.

Walter Annenberg, the former
US Ambassador in London, is

also a leading collector.

With the dollar weak, and
the tax advantages from buying
pictures and loaning them to

museums diminished, this copy
of the Sunflowers may not cross

the Atlantic: there is, after all,

a version in the Philadelphia

Museum. If it goes west, the
painting may be more likely to

go to Argentina. One of the
recent unexpected big buyers of

very costly paintings has been
the cement magnate Mrs
Amalia Fortabat — reputedly
Argentina’s richest woman

—

who carried off Turner’s Romeo
and Juliet for $7m in 1980 and
has continued to be very active

in the art market ever since.

An even more likely home
for Sunflowers, however, is

Japan. The painting created a

great deal of interest on its

visit this month and there are

at least four groups which
might move from contempla-
tion to action—the Japanese
private collectors, who have
been the major force in the up-

surge in Impressionist prices

in the past 18 months; the

municipal museums, which are

increasingly well-funded; the

privately ' endowed museums;
and the big corporations.

Finally there are the Euro-

peans. It was the Germans who
first appreciated Van Gogh's
genius a decade after his suicide

in 1890. The Manet which sold

for £7.7m in December found a

home in Switzerland, and there

are still keen French buyers.

The upsurge in the British
economy also means that for the
first time in years there are
British industrialists who could
at least consider a bid. It would
be a loyal gesture—Sunflowers
is the favourite painting of the
Duchess of York.

There should be no problem
about obtaining an export
licence. The Manet has been
detained until September to
give British museums and gal-

leries an opportunity of raising
the matching money to keep it

in the UK but this is more of a

gesture than a serious proposi-
tion. With the National Gallery
already showing a version of

Sunflowers, and the price cer-

tain to exceed the collective

annual purchasing grants of all

Britain's major museums, the
Van Gogh looks a certain loss

to the nation. Vincent Van Gogh: a self-portrait

. THE TWO-YEAR battle, which
culminated in the Law Lords'
confirmation of the disqualifi-
cation of Liverpool’s 47 rebel
councillors earlier this month,
may, Jn retrospect; emerge as
the easiest decision taken about
the city’s future.

Liverpool has now to make up
its mind on a whole range of

.
economic and political issues.

-V How these issues are. resolved
is of importance not only to
Liverpool: Liverpol’s crisis is
that awaiting most British cities.

Dominating inner city life, in
Liverpool and elsewhere, is the
question

. of unemployment.
Since 1979, 65,000 jobs—-one in
five—have vanished.

The Government’s commen-
surate skill in presenting the
unemployment figures in the
most favourable light, .cannot
disguise the fact that one in

four of the city’s able-bodied
population is without YfQjrk.

This grotesquely high lever is

not evenly spread throughout
the city.

As tiie report of the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury’s commis-
sion on the inner city con-

^ eluded, unemployment in Liver-

pool, as in other major indus-

trial .British cities, is very
heavily concentrated in inner

city areas and in outer-city

council .
estates. As the' dole .

queues have lengthened, so too

has the period of time Liver-

pool citizens spend unemployed.

Why Liverpool should never walk alone
At present more than 55 per
cent of the unemployed have
been waiting more than a year
for a job. .

The first problem facing the

city’s liberal administration is

what to do in the face of the
seemingly inexorable tide of
unemployment. Running a city

with ever-increasing levels of

unemployment is a new politi-

cal ballgame. It demands a

range of skills, markedly dif-

ferent to those required for

administrating one of the great

urban empires of Britain’s post-

war prosperity.

The immediate room for

manoeuvre is small. Given
present powers, the new ad-

ministration's ability to reduce

the - unemployment level is

negligible. That task is, pri-

marily, the responsibility - of

central government. What
Liverpool and other city coun-

cils can do,' however, is to

ensure that tbeir policies do not
exacerbate

.
the situation.

;The level of rates is central

to any such 'strategy.
.

Put quite

simply, the higher the level of

rates levied, the greater the

chance that those businesses

operating at the margin will

disappew*;- - .V:
'

Here is a real dilemma for

any administration which has

to raise the revenue to meet
even a modest budget. Liver-

pool like other cities, has over

the. years, suffered a significant

reduction in its grant income
from central government The
city council has estimated that

the reduction, since 1979, has

been in the region of £560m_

That is almost twice the size of

the city’s annual budget.

Liverpool’s present financial

problems are compounded by

the Labour administration's

capitalisation programme.
Crucial capital advances for the

municipal housing programme
were obtained at the expense

of huge repayment costs. The
terms on which these loans were
made have only now been dis-

closed. They, total a staggering

£156!m to he repaid on top of

an existing debt accumulated

over a number of years and
totalling £680m.

Liverpool’s capitalisation

policy has been similar to that

followed by a number of local

authorities. Sheffield, , which
negotiated on a more modest
scale. -faces repayments of £20m
a year over a seven-year period

on. a loan of £90m. • .

Practically all the local auth-
orities involved assumed that

a Labour government would be
elected before the first repay-

ments became due. Since then.

Labour has made it plain that

it is not prepared to pick up
these bills.

Perhaps more significantly,

the likelihood of a Labour gov-

ernment's election has receded

exists for businesses. The third

alternative is an increase in

government grants.

In the light of Liverpool’s past

behaviour, one can appreciate

why the Government is unwill-

ing. to embrace this policy

enthusiastically. There are,

however, three alternatives open
to the Government. First, it

could sit idly by and do nothing,

Frank Field, Labour MP for Birkenhead, on

a city in crisis

since this strategy was adopted.

Tiie seeds have therefore been
sown for a further impoverish-

ment of city- finances as the re-

payments programme constrains

and distorts future budgets.

Next year, Liverpool faces a

budget deficit of £50m, which
could be balanced in any of

three ways. The council could
reduce its services still further,

adding thereby to the army of
unemployed. It could increase

the amount of revenue raised

from rates. On this front it is

fully .aware that, while many
householders will grudingly pay
up, many others are cushioned
by the housing benefit scheme.
No such cushioning, however.

and no doubt there will be a

number of Nero figures advanc-

ing such a strategy. Secondly, it

could build on one of the most
successful organisations in.

Merseyside, the development
corporation (MDC). With little

parliamentary effort the Gov-

ernment could extend the scope

of the corporation’s remit.

Specifically, it could he
encouraged to assume some of

the local authority’s functions.

There would be a predictable

howl of protest at such an
undermining of local democracy.
The Government could, however,
present this move as part of a
longer-term initiative whereby
the MDC, together with all

Merseyside’s local authorities,
assume a strategic responsibility
for the region’s economy. The
aim would be to encourage a
partnership of public and
private capital and to link these
developments to relevant EEC
regional initiatives.

Liverpool’s longer term
financial problems closely
resemble those of practically

every other British city. Reform
of city finance must go consider-
ably beyond the Prime
Minister's pledge to restructure
the. rating system. Greater
central government support is

required, hut any government
would be well-advised, to link

grant changes to improved, per-
formance.

- This is the third alternative

open to the Government. In
this context, an enhanced Audit
Commission could play an in-

valuable role. More money
could be made available,

on condition that the reci-

pient local authority achieved
clearly defined objectives.

Politically, the council is in.

limbo. In this year’s local

elections, .' the seats declared
vacant by the High Court will

also be contested. The elec-

torate has .an unenviable choice.

Candidates on the Labour

side are chosen from the district
party's panel of candidates.
Here, Militant has once again
done its homework, and its

nominees are represented on
the list, though Labour Party
officials dispute the level of
infiltration.

Nevertheless, the chances are
that a number of Militant candi-
dates -will be selected in some
of the seats which automatic-
ally come up for election this

year, as well as in the addi-
tional vacancies resulting from
the High Court's ruling. Mili-

tant’s local chief, Terry
Harrison, has already, pro-

claimed ' the Tendency’s confi-

dence that it will increase its

representation on the council.
: A major obrtacle in the path
of such a result is the electorate

itself. So far, the national
Labour Party has made only
token expulsions. The real

grounds for expelling the Mili-

tant leaders were that their

beliefs were, and remain, in-

compatible with those of the

Labour Party. Despite the
build-up of loyalist support in

Liverpool—the annual meeting
in Walton was closely contested

this year by non-Militants and.
for the first time, the tendency's
monolithic control was broken

in Garston — the national par
is unwilling to act more., c

cisively. Labour voters, tbei

fore, need to come to the restr

of the national leadership. T
logical conclusion of Mr ’ K
nock’s expulsion policy is .f

Labour voters to withhold .si

port from known Miltiants -

May 7.

Liverpool's third crisis-

psychological. For too lor

the city has dined out on. t
1

belief that it is not only -

1

premier city but one with t

.political clout to take on centi

government. Liverpool has be
harshly treated by this Gbvei
meat, hut the most imports
result of the political posturi

of the past few years may w
prove to be the personal hai

rup tries of the 47 local cot
cillors. That is a pretty cn
way of bringing home to Liv-

pool tbe sad fact that it corn

for very little in the currt
atmosphere at Westminster..

Its leaders must see the eit:

future as similar to that faei

other cities. There is a ne
for an urban alliance, witbt
emphasis on collective acti

rather than pleading -t

uniqueness of Liverpool. Liv<

pool’s own grave financial - di

culties point to the need fot

major restructuring of -lo*

authority finance. It is this iss

which must now he press

with all possible political sk

and force. ...

Banks and

risks
From Dr J. Toporowski

Sir,—Your editorial recom-

mendation (March 23) of th“

system of weighting capital

quirements according to the per-

ceived risk of particular bank-

ing assets is somewhat over-

sanguine. While you are right

in arguing that this system“will

be flexible and result in riskier

instruments becoming more

costly to hold," these are. per-

haps its only significant advan-

tages, and they have -to be

weighed against two very

serious disadvantages. •

As long as tiie return on

assets is even just peiceLved_by

banks to rise in proportion^ with

their riskiness, banks will be

encouraged by this system to

take on bad and potentially bad

assets at times when bank

profits are booming or when
capital is cheap and easy to

obtain (for example, when bank

floating rate' notes were easy to

sell last year).- The outcome

then may be tbe exact opposite

of what the authorities are

seeking. In the longer term It

may thereby exaggerate banking

and credit cycles — again tiie

opposite of what one, presumes

the authorities’ intentions to be.

The system confuses the dis-

tinction, made over ^lf a ce*

nirv ago by the American

economist - Frank Knight,
_

be-

tween risk and uncertainty.

Knight saw the former as

characterising possibilities the;

probability of whose occurrence

£ known, while uncertain events

are those whose incidence has

an unknown probability.
.

-

It is clear that the dangers of

default, illiquidity and

^change, interest rate and

-redit risks, that are character^

tic of hank assets, all fall into

the category of uncertain events,

nameb- tt2r piDbaMJiOr *
All that, can be said is

A* it is^£“5
with tbe growing .ttjgy
instability of

. .

mFk
.
e1
f’ ~jjf.'

greater possibilities of. a finan-

firm's failure affecting more

^Seto.cial
the rapid increase m the. scale.

and proportion of ?ref
Iit'lMl

1^d

operations in relative^ volatile

-srt-

UV
Thus

rt

fo

f

reduce the .proWeiK

nr financial innovation to- one
°
nl “assigning it i*

nrice

”

presumes a degree, of

human- technical and market

Section that is not- found-

m

7 life, let alone in easting

SSLJiri markets. - Ultimately.

higgle system ” of regul*

Sn substitute effectively

V? a relationship between tbe.
f
«rfwrities and financial firms

S the former.know what
j

Letters to the Editor

the latter are up to, think put

its consequences and, if neces-

sary, stop or inhibit financial

firms- from doing what may en-

danger the whole financial

system.
(Dr) J. Toporowski.

28. Warrington Crescent; W9

.Obstacles to

exports
From Dr J. Leontiades end
Dr N. ^Campbell

Sir,—The British Overseas

Trade Board survey erf export

performance - (March •. 10)

laments the fact that many
small firms : are “ passive

exporters.” They" respond', to:

foreign orders, but r have no
strategic plan. To induce them
to become active exporters your
correspondent reports that the

BOTB will launch a new cam-

paign of persuasion -aimed at

senior management. This has.

an aU too familiar ring. Surely

there can- -be few . managers left

in -Britain who have not been
subjected to previous cam-
paigns of this nature.

More tangible steps are

needed to overcome the prob-

lems of overheads, delays in-

payment, finding agents,- etc,

riebtly mentioned in- your

I
article as major^obstacles. .

The
point we wish to stress here is

that these
:
obstacles /are parti-

cularly severe as regards the

smaller firm. This was graphi-

cally illustrated during a recent

research trip we made to. Hong
Kong and China investigating

the international performance

of British firms. The time and

resources jrequired.to establish

an effective' export operation,

particularly in the more distant

and difficult- markets,- is . in\r

mense: Those:, smaller firms'

which .have the courage to

tackle it are severely handi-

capped relative to* tbe larger

company. Even very large firms

often have to spread their costs

in ' International . . markets

through cooperation ~ amon?
their various divisions or with

other firms.
'•

Lackine such, resources, many
smaller

. firms avoid exporting,

altogether or Teduce eosts by
resorting - rto measures which

can he described, as' ‘‘passive

exporting” The Japanese, over-

come the" diseconomies associ-

ated with small scale exporting

through the use; of - trading

camoanies. In' ~ actiriir for

hundreds -and . even .thousands

of firms 'these viants can affbrd

.

to handle theirptoducts in r

highly professional manner. As
the "manager of a - Japanese,

trading company explained^ to.

us “if is'- difficult to d.o more
than one thing well. In Japan

the manufacturer concentrates;

oa what he knows best — pro-

ducing a ' good product. We
handle the international side.”

There are also other ways of
tackling the problems of small-

ness' in exporting, including
co-operation between companies
and centralised government
services (such as those offered

by the BOTB). But it is regret-

table that trading companies
which are probably tbe most
effective solution to the EVob-
lems of smallness have not
.developed further in the West.
(Dr) Janies Leontiades,
(Dr) Nigel Campbell,
Manchester Business School,
Booth Street West,
Manchester.

Lead-free

petrol
From the Chairman,
Campaign Jot Lead Free Air

Sir,—For four years we have
been awaiting a Government
initiative on lead-free petrol.

Last year the Chancellor pro-

mised an announcement in this
year's budget and all parties
concerned have been consulted
about the steps which, need to

be taken. Tbe day before the
budget (March 16) the- Society

of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders put out a statement ex-

pressing its opposition to any
price differential in favour of

lead-free petrol

It should be recognised at

once that SMMTs advice is in

conflict with Government policy

and with EEC legislation. The
directive, which .stipulates a

date by which lead-free petrol

must be available by law also

invites member countries to

“promote its widest possible

use in those cars capable of

using it”
- In practice the only way of

ensuring its'widest possible use

is to make it cheaper ' than

leaded petrol. The~SMMT advice

is ' therefore an outrageous

attempt to- divert the Govern-

ment from its express intention

of protecting children's health

bv introducing lead-free petrol.

The fart that it is also against

the spirit of EEC legislation

demonstrates- the - extent to

which organisations like the

SMMT are prepared to put in-

dustrial interests, ahead of the

public interest.

CLEAR is well aware that not

all cars are compatible with

lead-free fuel and theW thine

we want' to see is lead-free •

petrol getting a bad name he-
j

cause car owne**R have not taken •

the simple, precaution of asking
j

their dealers for advice. Even :

so there are many vehicles on
;

the road which can use un-

.

leaded fuel and" motorists who
j

are Interested in the environ-;

ment and in their children’s >

health should treat the SMMT*s
advice with the contempt it

deserves.

Dr Robin Russell Jones,

3 Endsleigh Street WC1.

A case for job

evaluation

From Mr C. West-Meads.
Sir,—On March 16, Mr Philip

Bassett, Labour Editor, refers

to the study paper prepared for

the Government’s Work
Research Unit and its views on
job evaluation. I am Writing

because the case for job evalua-

tion is still undervalued in the

minds of many by the link

between job evaluation and pay
being oveT-emph asised.
Job evaluation is a critical

process '

to help organisations

both articulate and understand
the way they have structured

their jobs .and the consequence
of changing both jobs and
organisation structures. It is

a process which greatly assists

in planning organisation

change, management develop-

ment and individual careers as

well as providing a framework
for a reward structure.

Just as job evaluation has
much -wider uses than pay
determination, so too is pay
determination influenced by
factors other than job size. The
factors that influence rewards
include individual performance,

market pressures (created by
.supply and demand mis-match),

location and above all - profit-

ability (or cost in non-profit

malting organisations). It is

these and other factors which
determine pay practices inelud-

ing pay grades and. bargaining

units.

The distinction between job

evaluation and pay structures is

important. -So too is tbe point

that is made about how job

evaluation Is so cumbersome.
Job evaluation again tends to

focus m the minds of those

directly involved with it upon
the method (le, what criteria

are used to assess job rela-

tivity) whereas many of the

problems are associated with
the process whereby jobs are

evaluated. The processes asso-

ciated with collection of infor-

mation (job descriptions), the
actual -evaluation (committees
or. panels) and the procedures
for- dealing with change.
By re-examining that process

even long-established job
evaluation methods can be
re-vitalised to a level of relev-

ance for today and tomorrow.
For organisations having to con-
sider job evaluation for the first

time, selecting an appropriate
process is an even more critical

decision if outdated bureau-

cratic approaches are to be
avoided.
More understanding of all

concerned in the process of the
wider use of job evaluation and
organisation dynamics can lead

to progress at acceptable cost

C. West-Meads.
Wyait Company,
21. Tothill Street, SW1.

A communications

policy

From the Secretary.

Telecommunications Managers
Association of the Institute of
Administrative Management

Sir,—-Under the perhaps
optimistic heading of “ UK
communications policy" (March
10) Mr Patrick Whitten cor-

rectly identified the need for

and obstacles to the develop-
ment of a UK telecommuni-
cations strategy. As he says,

the problems are the lack of

co-ordination within govern-

ment and government agencies

and the fragmentary nature of

the private sector interests

involved. What appears to be
missing is a national forum or
process through which strategic

issues can be debated on an
ongoing basis. Until the

interested bodies are regularly

brought together at the policy

making level — rather than on
technical issues — progress will

be made by accident rather
than design.

The UK disarray is mirrored

at international level. All over

the world governments are
struggling to keep abreast of

the social and economic con-

sequences of' computing and
communications technology but

with only indifferent success.

In the nature of things an
international consensus on a

global forum will inevitably he
difficult to achieve but it prob-

ably only needs a relatively

modest effort to get the ball

rolling nationally.

The TMA actively advocates

such a development and would
gladly lend its good offices to

bring about further discussion

of the topic. A sponsor must
be found, however acceptable to

and not competitive with the

principal players.

Such a body would need to

he in the' public domain yet

be independent of government
and possess the necessary

finance and expertise to re-

search and prepare background
papers.- organise working con-

ferences and follow up with

appropriate national and inter-

national authorities.

No existing organisation

aopears to possess all the neces-

sary characteristics and cer-

tainly the creation of an

additional body should only he
a last resort Periiaos OFTEL
and the tra could be merged
and fulfil the required func-

tion?

R. V, Austin.
-W) Chntsworth Parade.
Pelts Wood.
Orpington, Kent.

ADVERTISEMENT
BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

Applied Net Interest Minimum
Product rate net CAR paid balance

Abbey National (01-486 5S55) Sterling Asset ‘9.25 925 Yearly Tiered
Five Star 8.75 8.75 Yearly Tiered
Cheque-Save 875 .8.94 Vrearly Tiered
Share Account 630 639 >2-yeariy £1

AidtoThrift(01-6380311) Ordinary Sit Acc. 9.00 920 hryearty £1
Alliance and Leicester* Prime Pius 930 930 Yearly £10,000

Gold Plus 880 8.80 Yearly £10,000
BankSave Plus 825 825 Yearly £10,000

’ ReadyMoney Plus 630 6.09 JaWrly £3
Anglia*— Instant GoM 8.00 800 Yearly £250

Instant Gold . B-50 830 Yearly £5,000
Instant Gold 8.75 8.75 Yearly £10,000

Barnsley (0226 299601)— Summit 2nd max. 935 935 MTYearly £1,000
Birmingham Midshires Premier Access 8.75 8.75 Yearly £10,000
(0902710710) Premier Guaritee 9.25 9.46 1z-ywriy £2300

Bradford and Bingley (0274 561545) Maximiser Bonus 830 830 Yearly £1,000
Maximiser Inc. 930 930 Yearly £5,000
Maximiser Grwth. 925 925 Yearly £5,000

Bristol and West (0272 29427X1

Britannia <0538385131)
CanHff«J222 27328)
Catholic (01-222 6736m
Century (Edinburgh) (031 556 1711)
Chelsea

CteUeotam and Gloucester
(024236161)

Cheshmt (099226261)
CHj> of London, The (01-020 9100)
Cowntry (0203 52Z77)

From Setwood (0373 64367) ,

Gateway (090368555)

Greenwich (01-858 8212)
Guardian (01-242 0811) ^
Halifax*

Herne) Hempstead (0442 217355)
Hendon*
Lambeth (01-928 1331)
Lancastrian (061 643 1021)
beandagunSpa (09262792(0 -

Leeds and Hotbedk <0532 459511)_
Leeds Permanent*

London Permanent (01-2223581) _
Marsden (0282 6*2821)

Momfngcon (01-4855575)
National Counties (03727 42211)

—

National and Provtndal*

Nationwide (01-342 8822)

,

Newcastle (0912326676)

Northern Rock (091285 7191)

.

Norwich & Petal** (0733 51491)
Nottingham (0602419393)
Peddram (Freephone Peckham)

Portman(0202292444)

Portsmouth (0705 671341),

Regency <0273 724555)
Scarborough (0723368155)
SUpton (07564581)

Strodd and Swindon*

SussexCounty(0273471671)

.

Thrift (01-8896023)
town and Country (01-353 1476)

Wessex (0202 767171)

WOOlWiCh* —

Stuecard
Triple Bonus
Tr. Bonus Income
Special 3-Month
No. 1 Income
O'seas In*. BtL

Trid. Sup. Gold +
90-Day Account

Jubilee Bond II

FxtL Rate 2/3 Yrs.

Don Shs. (S. iss.)

Che It. Gold
Chert. Premier

Spec. 4-Term Sb.

Capital City GoW
Moneymaker
Moneymaker
3-Year Bond
90-Day Option

GdW Minor Acc.

Star 60
Goftf Star

60-Day Accounts

Premier Shares
Cardcash
90-Day Xtra
90-Day Xtra

Monthly Income
6-Month Shares

Magnum Account
Masterplan

Fully Paid
High Flyer

Super 90

Capital interest

Capital Access
Liquid Gold
Premium Reserve
Pay & Save
Premium Rate
Premium Rate

Rainbow
Rainbow
Momtegton 28
Emerald Shares

90 Days Account
Monthly Income
Money Mugmnt.
Capital Bond
BonusBulider

Capita) Bonus

Nava Plus
Nova Pits

Mnyspomer. Ptes

Prem.Gwth. Bnd.

Premier Plus

Sterling Growth
Super Shares

Gold Seal Shares

3-Year Share

Was
Sol- GM. Cap. Bd.
Sovereign
Severeipn -

Sovereign

Century 12-year)

Sussex 90-Day
3 Montis Notice
2-Yr. Super Term
Moneywfce
Super 60
Ordinary Shares

Capital

Prime

6.00
&80
6L55
9.25
9D0

9.05

9.05

9.25

. 9.00

935
9.05
8-90

930
9.00

935
8.80
9.43
9.05

930
930
S.75
925
8.95
630
5.75
930
8-50
932
9.00
9.40

6-10
925
835
930
9.00

9.00
930
8.00
925
630
825
9.00

9J3
930
925
9.75

925
930
8.75

925
930

639
830
839
925
938

9.05

925
925
9.00.

935
935
927
930
930
935
830
9.43
9.05
9.73
930
8.75
925
925
639
B.94
920
830
9.75

920
9.40

629
925
835
930
930
930
930
8.00
925
639
8.42
921
9.10
930
9.46

9.75

925
930
B.75

925
9.00

Vywrly
Yearly
Monthly
Yearly
Monthly
Yearly

Yearly

*2-y«ariy

M ./Yearly

Yearly

Yearly

Yearty/M.
Monthly

M ./Yearly

Yearly

Yearly
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly

Vyeariy
Yearly
Yearly
Monthly

Quarterly
1a-yearly

Myjj-yrly.
M-71a-yriy.

Monthly

*2-y*ariy

J2-yrarly

Yearly
1e-yearly
.Yearly

Yearly
Yearly
Yearly

Monthly
Yearly
Yeariy
Yearly

^yearly
Vv*arly
Monthly

MJYearly

MJVeariy
1M*arty
Yearly

Yearly
Monthly
Yearly

Yearly
Yearly

£1
£10,000
£10.000
£5,000
£5,000
£1,000
£25,000
£1,000

£2fiOO
£1
£500
Tiered
£10,000
£20,000
£2300
£10,000
£5,000
£1,000
£500
£1
£500
£10,000
£10,000
£3,000
£1
£500
£25,000
£2,000
£1,000
£500
£20,000
£1
£10,000
£1,000
£10,000
£1,000
£5300
£5,000
£500
£5,000
£1
£500
£10,000

£25300
£10,000
£1,000

£25300
£500
£1,000
£10300
£1,000
£30300

925 925 Yearly £25300

835
830
930
8.75
830
930
930
930
930
935

930
930
930
930
9.10
8.75

930
840
930
9.25
875
930
881
a 75
930

835
830
930
8.75
830
938
930
932
938
935

9.73

930
930
930
930
8.75

930
830
9.73

925
8.75
930
9.00

8.94
9.00

Yearly
Yearly

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

Yearly

•e-yearty

Monthly

Yearly

£5300
£10,000
,£2Q300
£10,000
£5300
£5300
£5,000

£1300
£2300
£2300

MAj-yrly. £500

Yorkshire (0274734822).
Gwittri. Prm. Shs. 925 925
Pktinum Key B.75 875
Platinum Key 9.00 930

V Platinum Key 9.25 9.25
Golden Key 935 9.05

* Por telephone see local directory. CAR = Annual

Yearly

MAfeariy
Yearly
Yearly

Yearly

Yearly

YeaHy*

)j-yeariy

Yearly
Yearly

Yearly
lryeariy

M./«2^riy.
Yearly

Yearly

Y-wry
Yearly

Yearly
Yearly.

£1U,O0O

£10300
£25,000
£10,000
£5,000

£20,000

£15,000
£20,000
£10,000
£25.000
£10300
£1

£500
£30300

£ 1,000

£500
£10,000
£25,000
Tiered

yield after interest compounded

Access and other detail

Inst. ov. £10K 930/842+boindi
Instant 850/830/7 75
Cluj. bk. 839/735025
Instant access

Easy withdrawal, no penalty
'

3m.nL 920 fZtjK-t-, 9 £5004-
860 £2laK+, 7.75 £500+.
7.75 £2>*K+, 6.75 £1+ cur. afc
ATM access (min. haL £1307
Nil

Nil

930 £20,000+
90 days' noUpen. baL -£10K
Instant, £5,000850, £500 8.25
325 gtd. 2 ye., 60 d. notVpen.

Inst- acc. Bonus for no wthdrwls.
3 months. InL must be paid
3 months' notice

Inst Acc. £1K+ 735
7 cL, QK+ B30, £5K+ 855
7 d., £1300+ 835, E5K+830
3 months/loss of Interest - •

3 months
1237V. 3nurt_/pn. non-UK res.

Imm. access, mihly. inc. avail.

Inst. acc. if mm. bsri. £10K+
90-d. penJnot m. inc. tfr. 93
No withdrawals

Imm. %wM. iitt. pen. or 3 mths.
No notice/pen. 935/B30/855

*

Instant access after 6 months
90 days' notice/penalty

Instant access—no penalty

Inst. acc. no pen. ttrthly. kit.’

00300 8.70, £5,000 S.4fr
'

Close 90 days’ not. & penally
90 clays' notice or penalty

On demand; 0-18-year-olds
~-

60 days' notice or penalty
—

Instant £5K+ 850, £2K+ 82$
(£500 = 8.75, £25K = 930)
No not/pen. to faai. £3300+-
Instant 735 (£2,000+

J

90 days, but Instant where
"

£5300 remains
3-year term. 90 days’ notice-:

£10300+ no penalty

(925 £10K+) 6 w. + loss iiit.

Instant access no penalty

Immediate
Withdrawals on demand

without penalty
90 days' notice or Imm. acc.

.

+ 90 days' loss of interest

.

90 days' notice or penalty
.

Same N/A on bai. £10,000+
830 £5,000+, 875 £10,000+
525 premium guaranteed 1 yr.

830 £2,000+
8.5 £2ijK, 8.75 £5K m J. £5K+
No notice or penalty

Mht. bpj. £500+ tiered inL+-
Instant access no penalty

£10K+ im. —£10K 28d. nL/pn.

Immediate if £20K remains.

.

90 days' notice or penalty ondpr
£10300

No notice no pens1*
Monthly income option 930
875 OOK+. 850 £5K+, 830
£2K+, 7.75 £500+

930 Q0K+, 8.75 £5K+,
8JO £500+

805 £500 puts. Instant access

Monthly income £SfiOO plus

Insum access no penalty

Instant access no oe<Ufty

805 £500+ Instant access -

No wdis. 1 yr. then no imt/pn.

50 d. nJon. Gtd. dif. 330 1 yr.

3-30 gtd. 1 yr. then 90 d. nJpn.

£2,000 + ao notice/pemtiy .

3 months' notice after 12 rrrtbt

Instant access option

No restrictions over £10300 -

No nL/pn. £5K 85, £2K 825.

60 days' not or loss of InL -

835 on £500+
Inuant access/no penalty

Monthly Income available

930 £2300+, 9(May Int-pw.

90 days' notice/penalty

3 months' notitt/penahy

Guaranteed 325 differential .
-

Chq. Me., Visa/ATM cd5.int.var.

Withdrawal amiable

No notice no penalties

90 if. iWL/pen., £10K+ imm..”

Instant access. 830 £500+*-

8.50 £5K+. 875 f33K+

.

90 days' notice/penalty

60 days' nduce/peoany
Instant over £10300
Instant over £10,000
No nation. 9.O5&8OO55035

• •*»..
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UK COMPANY NEWS

BET sells

49% stake

in Wembley

to Arena
By Ralph Atkins

BET, the diversified services

group, has sold its 49 per cent

stake in the Wembley stadium.

conference and exhibition com-

plex to Arena Holdings, which

already owns 51 per cent

The deal is worth £lf.5m to

BET. The group had control

nf the complex from 1960 until

july 19S4, when Arena Hom-

ings took over. . . .

Arena Holdings, now headed

bv Mr Brian Wolfson, had uie

option to acquire the

49 per cent any time before

°*S??
I

sold its controlling stake

in 1984 because the substantial

investment needed to modernise

the facilities was not in hne

with its business strategy. The

sale raised £25.5m for BET hut

left £6m outstanding in debts.

These have now been included

in the £l7.5m.

The net total BET has re-

ceived from the sale is £)«m

plus loan repayment but it is

continuing its association with

he stadium by taking a W per

cent share of Arena worth

£2.5m.

Wiggins Teape

pushes sales

beyond £lbn
' ~-

By Tony Jackson

Wiggins Teape. the

paper-making subsidiary

BAT Industries, pushed

•ales over the £lbn mark for

the first time l«t year, with

wading profits up 50 per cent

to £94m.
Of the tgroup's £1.04bn turn-

over £322m came in carbonless

rnpv paper, the growing market

in which Wiggins Teape is the

world's second J»rgest Pr?*

ducer after its feUow BAT sub-

sidiary. Appleton of the US.

Thp group’s fine paper sales

performed strongly, he said,

with sales of £126m. In paper

merchanting. which made up

half of group sales, profits in

the UK improved only very

modestly as a result of absorb-

ing Spicer Cowan, acquired

from Reed International for

£10m in 1985.

In the European paper mer-

chanting business, which is

slightly larger than tlie UK
operation, profits were again

nnlv modestly ahead, said Mr
Worlidge. This was chiefly due

to btiffer competition in France,

the group's biggest European

market.

Avana forecasts profits ot

£23m and better prospects
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES, CONSUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR

Mr David Attwell. a group
Avana Group yesterday told brighter.

for director, said he expected the

shareholders they could expect
, £27?“and sale to raise more than the

pre-tax profits for this year of 1987/88 of at least £-« -am
value of £1.9m.

S’afdTfiXJiv^d
1

!?. SSSt'ShlESp «l£a Much of the group's future

crease which would raise the this year and 38.7p for 19S5/86, profit
Dra^onParc

total payout by 41.6 per cent
the

'Rnnirc McDoueal current year include some £5m start production m Meithjr

Which makinca £24to tod tor earned from the sale of break- Tyd Bl, South Wales. Mr AttweU
which is making a oiamr

cereal technology and con- ^id he expected turnover from
the company quickly countered w„"Iahiv the plant to reach about £60m

in Its third year.

The circular defended the

Avana management's long-term

strategy of self-financed invest-

ment and innovation, and

attacked Wnfs arguments

justifying a takeover.

•* rHM's offer seriously

undervalues your company. It

does not recognise our excel-

lent prospects nor does it offer

any premium for control, it

claimed.

with an interim forecast of a

£12.3m increase In pre-tax pro-

fits to £52.5m. and earnings per

share of at least Up. compared

with 9.5p for the first half of

the previous year. The group

said it Intended to pay a 2.65p

interim dividend, 25 per cent

more than for the comparable

six months last year.

The Avana forecast for this

year, which ends today, was in

line with brokers’ predictions.

However, the group suggested

future prospects were markedly

suitancy to Weetabix.

Those for 1987/88 include

£3m royalties associated with

tiie Weetabix deal-

Trading profit for this year

is forecast at £l8.2m, against

£16.2m last year, and £24m for

1987/88.
The document also revealea

that the Welsh food company

is negotiating to sell its 48.9

per cent stake in Pnrfavor. a

Dutch maize company, which

lost Avana an estimated

£500,000 this year.

Boddington moves up to £14.4m
oddington Group, which lost ter™ in principle .» take « worked throng ^ 10.83P

UK
of

its

Boddington Group, which last

November changed its name
from Boddingtons* Breweries,

lifted pre-tax profits from

£11.76m to £14.42m in the 12

months to January .1 1987. Turn-

over advanced from £72.93m to

£87 -4m. _ .

Mr Ewart Boddington. chair-

man. said the results had

benefited from a significant

increase in the income from

exceptional credits. before

which profits had risen only -by

£1.62ra. „ ,
.

The proposed final dividend

oF 2.23p (1.92p) makes a total

for the year of 3.7p (3J25p>-

terms In principle to take an

80 per cent holding in. Village

Leisure Hotels and Thornbam
Construction for an initial pur-

chase consideration of about

£2m to be satisfied by the issue

of 1.088m Boddington's shares,

with the balance in cash.

He reported that the intro-

duction of draught Kaltenberg

Braumoister lager last Septem-

ber had been well received by

customers and sales of draught

lager had increased by 6 per

cent during the year.

Boddingtons' Bitter had In-

creased its market share, par-

ticularly in the take-home

worked through at

(8.28pl undiluted or

l7.18p) fully diluted.

• comment
Boddington Group’s results

look good given the stagnant

beer market but they have been

boosted by taking a £1.4m sur-

plus on property disposals

above the line and by a first

full-year contribution from Hig-

sons. the Liverpool brewery
acquired in 1985. Its diversifica-

tion into catering and leisure

businesses, including yester-

day's acquisition, is a stop in

tha rioht direction but could

^^’development potential, and saler. had again produced ex- which will help push pre-tax

£66 000 (credit tremely satisfactory results, profits to about £16m. At yestcr-

with profits 50 per cent ahead day's close, down 5p at 140p.

of budget. this gives a prospective p/e of

Finance items took £2.35m about 11.5. This is not cheap.

(£1.3m>—largely from the in- but could, perhaps he iusti-

clusion of a full year's interests
fied if the group decides

stock

a debit or

£235,000) on other items. How-

ever, Mr Boddington stressed

that although active trading of

the group's property portfolio

was a strategic objective and

would continue, disposal profits

at the 19S6 level would not

necessarily be achieved every

year.

Mr Boddington also revested

the group had agreedthat

on the £12.9m of loan

issued in July 19S5 as part of

the consideration for the

acquisition of Hlgsons Brewery.

Tax amounted to £4.53m

(£4.93m) after which earnings

to

take the opportunity to reduce

capacity and cut costs hv clos-

ing its Oldham plant, where its

five-year commitment to con-

tinue brewing expires this sum-

mer.

Highgate
Robert Fraser, the merchant

bank and financial services

group, has let its offer for

Highgate & Job lapse after

receiving acceptances represent-

ing less than 1 per cent of shares

in the animal oils refiner.

Fraser, which holds 37.64 per

cent of Highgate & Job, was

offering 200p in cash per share.

The bid had heen recommended

hv the Scottish company's board,

which agreed with Fraser’s con-

lention that it needed to intro-

duce acquisitions.

Mr Colin Emson. Fraser

managing director, said that his

group has been invited to

nominate one member to the

Highgate & Job board. This

would probably be Mr Alan

Coutts. a Fraser director.

Speculation that Fraser, a

private group, had planned to

rpverse into Highgate & 'lob

was at the very least *' extreme-

ly premature,” Mr Emson said.

However, it had helped the

share price to shoot well be-

yond Fraser's offer.

After hitting a peak of -90P

late last month. Highgate & Jon

shares were trading yesterday

at 259p. _

London Park
tendon PaTk Hotels, which

has received an agreed offer

from Mount Charles Invest-

ments, saw pre-tax profits slip

back from £1.65m to £1.07m in

1986. Turnover rose from £7.5m

to £S.46m.
Extraordinary credits were

substantially lower at £169.000

(£2.53m> and earnings were

down from 32.32p to 17.34p.

The second interim is un-

changed at 6.5p, making I0p

ilOp) for the year — no \nal

will be recommended.
Due to an agency error, yes-

terday's report transposed the

above figures.

Assoc News in

Australian buy
Associated Newspapers, pub-

lishers of the Daily Mail and tbe

Mail on Sunday, has increased

its stake in Northern Star

Holdings, an Australian media

company, to a little less than

10 per cent.

Associated previously held

3 per cent of tbe company and

acquired 15.9m newly issued

shares in the company taking its

stake to 9.99 per cent.

Mr Bruce Gordon, chairman

of Northern Star has said he

welcomed the increased invest-

ment.
McCaughan Dyson, stock-

brokers, recently recommended
Northern Star as a strategic

investment. It was emerging as

one of only two Australian cross-

media conglomerates, the other

being Fairfax.

Northern Star runs television

and radio stations and news-

papers in the coastal towns of

northern New South Wales and
southern Queensland. It is mov-

ing into a bigger league with the

acquisition of television stations

in Melbourne and Adelaide and
daly newspapers in Adelaide

and Brisbane.

Brake Bros, up to £5.6m
Brake Bros., supplier or

frozen food to the catering in*

dustrv, which obtained via

a fuil listing last November,

lifted ' pre-tax profits from

£2 74m to £5.63m in 1980 ahead

of the forecast made at the time
of flotation.

Turnover rose from £57.7Sra

tff £75.97ra. Mr Wil'iara Erake,
chairman said that thp proposed
dividend for the year was lp
(nil) as forecast.

He revealed that during 19S5

the company had invested

£5..52m in fixed assets. About
£2.06m of this had been in the

construction of the third end
largest central store at Hems-
worth. West Yorkshire, which
was now fully operational.

During 1987 three new depots

would be opening—at Brighton,

Plymouth and Motherwell.

Mr Brake said that he
believed that there was con-

siderable potential for the com-
pany to huild upon its position

within the UK market. Con-
tinued strong growth was ex-

pected from the existing depots

and the company was in a posi-

tion to seek further opportuni-

ties far expansion and develop-

ment

In spite or the sev— weather

conditions in January, sales for

the opening weeks of 1987 had

shown growth in line with com-

pany expectations.

Tax totalled £I.57m (£781.000)

and earnings prr share worked
through rt 10.02p (4.89p).

high-r that the forecast 8.32p.

Lend. St. Lawrence
Net asset value per 5p share

at London and St Lawrence
Investment Company stood at

112.19p at end-Febniary J987.

compared with 78.31p a year

earlier.

Net revenue for the six

month period improved from
£161.773 to £177.766 after a tax

charge of £73.775 (£69.331 K
Earnings per share were 0.919p

(0.834p>.

Gross revenue, which rose

from £237.448 to £257,715.

comprised dividend and
interest income.

Hillards

sees rise

of 21% to

over £10m
By Nikki Tait

Hillards, Yorkshire-based

supermarket chain, yesterday

hit back at the nnwawtedbid

from Tesco. with a

of pre-tax profits 21 per ej”*

hieber In the year to May

19
X’e company expects to

make £10-3m, compared woth

£8.5m last time. Earnings per

share. It says, should come not

at 13.1p per share on the

actual tax charge <13.5p on a

35 per cent tax charge)

against 1L73P In

During the year.

says It introduced about L500

new lines and has plans to

bring in another 50Q new own-

label lines In 1987-88- Three

new stores, with ai
total sales

area of 95,000 sq ft, will also

'he added ..

Central distribution the

document continnw. wiU he

extended to cover 60 per rent

of food products hy the end

Mo re' Immediately, the com-

panv Claims that shareholders

speaking for 28.42 per cent

have said that they will

the Tesco offer. The fismre

includes the 4.33 per cent held

hy directors and largely repre-

sents family holdings.

The document reveals that

a further U.U per cent of the

nrdinarv shares are held by

clients of Cazenove. the com-

pany’s brokers. Some or these

may he discretionary, hut

Cazenove. which does not have

exempt fund manager stahts.

says that the malority vrill

decide for themselves on the

Yesterday. Tesco said that

it thought the document was

disappointing and added that.

If successful. It would invest

some £15m in the redevelop-

ment or existing

stores during the next 13

months. It stressed that ft

did not plan any major store

closures. .

Tesco has made a small

addition to its Hillards stake,

which stands at 5.4 per cent,

excluding the modest pension

fund holding.

Hillards shares closed 4p

higher at 316p.

Imtec holds talks

on merger deal

Imtec Group, a USM com-

pany involved In the manu-

facture and marketing ot

computer 'equipment, au^

nounced yesterday that it was

Involved In merger discus-

sions with Harper and Tun-

stall and Laser - Scan

International.

Imtec shares were suspen-

ded vesterday. pending pub-

lication of merger proposals,

at 24p, putting a market

capitalisation of about £3.Sm

on the company.

The group announced

earlier this month that

U had reduced its pre-tax

losses Trom £991,009 to

£549,000 in the half-year to

September 30.

Dixons wins over

after block share

help from its
C^loiw shares are bought at ta

^*JbUged Dixons to

day won control of Cyelops* the tyewps
takeover could ulb- ™

tender offer after

elusive US retailing and Indus- ^ around 4400m ^any changed

SLS with a 22 per cent the conditions of ite h,<L

ike most of which was bought ?384m mo at
Audio/Video raised its Offer,

590.25-a-sbare ^weete^ago.^^
early ac^ptances, which.stake

in a recent

cent through a block for the steeljnaWng ^ .

m ce^ ^^ cent when

uansaction In the open mtket dostnal „ *"e tender expired et nndrn^t

for $95 a share.

Alleghany, the US group

contracted to buy Cyclops’s in-

dustrial interests, had agreed to

pay half of the extra cost up to

a maximum of 510.5m, Mr
Richard Kahns, a Dixons direc-

tor, said later.

cal ahd do-it-yourself retail

outlets.

The Dixons takeover cam-

paign was marred by interven-

tions from the Securities and

Exchange Commission, the Ub
regulatory body, and Audio/

last Tuesday. . .

However, Dixons’s .earner

market purchases gave it.

a total holding of about 22 per

cent, • and . the ' platform
.

it

needed to advance to a success-

ful takeover. •

, w
-

Brent Walker pays £4

for Le Touquet Syndicate
BY RALPH ATKINS

Brent Walker, the
clubini«ire estate Includes a hotel.

Syndicate, a British company

which owns leisure interests on

the French north coast, in a

deal worth £4.8m.

Brent Walker has interests

in amusement and gaming

machines, casinos and grey-

hound and speedway racing in

the UK. It is also involved in

propertv development includ-

ing the Brighton Marina leisure

scheme.
Before this acquisition Brent

Walker had no overseas assets.

Le Touquet owns 1,500 acres

of freehold land around Le
Touquet — Paris Plage. The

with £4.79m cash . of wluch

£600,000 will be repaid by the

vendor to Brent Walker tb

settle outstanding liabilities. In

addition Brent Walker has

issued 160,000 shares to a third

parly which had option rights.

These rights have now been

waived.

In 1985 Le Touquet achieved

a pre-tax profit of £139,836. Net

assets were valued at £1.58m.

The assets of the company have

recently been valued on an open

market basis at not less than

£6.5m.

Hamlyn Milling
For the half year ending

September 27 1986, pre-tax

profits nt Hamlyn Milling feu

from £370.668 to £57.522 on

turnover down £3.4m to £6.65m.

After a lower tax charge ot

£5.64m f£15.8m). earnings per

share dropped from 24.15p to

3.24p.

Arlington above forecast
BY JANICE WARMAN
Arlington Securities, the “ We are looldng forward to

property developer which came aaojOicr^successftd ««

to the market in June last year, said. The sale of the Booker

exceeded its own profits fore- Business Centre smee the year

cast by 37 per cent to £7.05m, end has got us off to a flying

due mainly to the sale of the start.

Birmingham Business Park
Directors have recommended

land. a dividend of L5p per ordinary

The pre-tax figure for U&B share, making a total of 2J!p

was more than double 19$5 s
£0r yje year, compared with a

figure of £3.1 m, on turnover
jorecast dividend of 1.7p., .

down from £43.37m to £21.34m. Taxation took £2.87m, com-

Earnings per share more than with. £1.63m in 1985.

doubled from 4.12p to 9.08p. -There was an extraordinary. pro-

Mr Humphrey Price, financial
fit of figg.QOO net.

director, said the contribution

from the Birmingham Business

Pa
tici Sfed

been greater
,?
an

Sionehill appgroaefa ^

“jle pointed out that the group Shares taStonehBl Holdings,

now had more than aroumf 1he smaU loss-makfiigfumjture

lJ2m sq ft . in potential retail company, leapt from 88p to 113p

space, most of which had been yesterday on news that the corn-

assembled since the beginning pgny haS received an approach

of 1986. . which may lead to an offer for

••We are becoming a retail ^ company,
developer, not just ‘ business

hU esterday refused toSSS SSSJBS-V?Sr ™ai as ^

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Crovra TV
approadi
rebuffed
By Nikki Tait

A 65p-a^share offer tfiade->y

Orion Royal Baihk^ on behaH of

Australian diants for V sizable

stake in, Crown ;
TeleVJaIpn

Products, ... the . V USM-quoted

yideo, film and- televirion -pro-

ducer, haaheea firtnly rebuffed.

- The Orion had
:
pro-

posed acquiring'the interests of

Greenstar Leisure and Enter-

prise Television, two companies
owned by .directors- of Crown,

which together hold. per

cent of Crown. This would
have been followed by a capital

injection into Crown in return

for options. -
.

" r

Last night, Orion said ft had
not yet received any indication

from its client as to whether it

now wanted to proceed any
farther.

Pearson
.. Pearson, tile publishing, bank-
ing and industrial group which
owns toe Financial Times,
announced yesterday that its

interest in Cedar Fair, an
amusement parie business in the

US,' should be reduced from
33 per cent to about -d per cent

following -a public offering of
new partnership units of Cedar,
whi<to would be traded on the
New York stock exchange.

Pearson, said net proceeds of

the offering-lcbuld be used to
'provide-Vorkfcg capital and re-

(

i?p9y a *ubSta*tial portion of the
debt incurred by toe partner-

stop in December 2986.

Date Carres- Total

Current rr ponding for

payment payment
. 1.5 —

May 11

May 8
Apr 30
May 11

Total
last

Arlington Securities .

Blanchards *nt

Boddington Group ... 2.23

PifCO “
George Oliver

pence per share net except where otherwise

Sated^ Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capjtai

increased hv rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock.

'I To reduce disparity.

div year year
22 —

1.5 — 4.5

1.92 3.7 3.25

1.76 — 5.76

7.2 10 9

12 20 16

TI £0.3m sale

TI, the engineering group, is to

sell- its information and com-
puter operations for £300.000

to a new company which
includes the centre's manage-
ment

Directors and staff will hold

25 per rent of Tiraegate Compu-
ter ‘ Systems, with . toe
remainder held by Nortogate
Computer Services, a company
owned by Mr Jonathan Bekhor.
chairman of A. J. Bekhor, and,

clients of the stockbroker.

For at least a year, the centre

will continue to provide
^
a

bureau service for TI group
companies on its IBM 4381
mainframe which supports a

•network of mini and micro-
computers.

Terry Povey examines yesterday’s victory for dissident shareholders

The battle for Belgrave Holdings
"DISGRACEFUL," was the News of the JivraJ stake led

angry comment hy Sir Monty institutions to defect to the side

Prichard, chairman of Belgrave of the dissidents and the board's

Holdings, yesterday after dissi- proposal fon which Larksila

dent shareholders heavily de- was unable to vote due to its

feated board plans for a £10.6m interest in the outcome) was

asset disposal, and a potentially defeated by a margin of more
bitter fight for control oF the than five-ro-one.

poorly-performing property Until May 1983. Belgrave was
company was launched. a struggling West Midlands co-

in the past week, Belgrave'*

shares have leapt almost 50 per

cent to about 190p—the pre-

vious record level of 170p was
struck in February 1984—as

two substantial shareholders.

gineering company with stag-

nant turnover and losses in

four out of the preceding five

years. Then Mr Abdul Shamji,
chairman of the Gomha group
of property and trading com-
panies. acquired a dominant 29

each with slightly less than 30 . .

per cent, have jockeyed for per cent .stake for some £350.000

power.

G. B. C.
Capital Ltd

The net asset value

at 2Sth February, 1987

was
C$3.25

The net asset value

after contingent

Capital Gains Tax
was

C$2.85

Larksila SA. a Swiss com-

pany controlled by the Raberhu
family, owns 29.96 per cent.

Mr Rasik Raberhu and his son.

Mr Annant Raberhu, are re-

spectively director and chief

executive of Belgrave and
make up half its four-man

board.

Until two days ago Inter-

national Securities AG, a

and took over boardroom con-

trol.

During 1984. Belgrave was
transformed into a property

company. It acquired the Hales

Property Group and then three

hotels—the Wembley. Birming-

ham and Leicester Internation-

als—owned privately by Mr

Matthe, Banker, .-
£ ê tenns „f u,e JiMse,

ceivers to take over

re- rent reviews and—in effect—
1

ses.

Belgrave’scritic of
Mr' Shamji's Gomba S^up-it "management'’"^ argues
was the tiouWed ba^s toiTd ^ solution was " simple
largest debtor when ttcj ^ ,

q ^ Rabprhu .

s han ds.

lapsed and had to be i«cuea
-They could have surren-

by the Bank of England tn late
. lcases and cither re-

19R4-,,d "Vltorf negotiated 'them or offered the

faA'%arf the°5ha
I

res had^pa^sed bAj. » ™ «<-

via another °^s
5
ore

. riH
1

p

I

S
Pany ° P

When the Belgrave board

to International SMunnes.
rccc„tly announced plans to

Shorn Behave sril thc four hotels back to the
nod two other Belcr ^e

Bab<>rhu
,
s prjvate company lor

the
0
pro- £10.6m. about the same amount

Sir filontv Prichard, chairman

of Belgrave

is

Shamji and two
directors cither

were removed from

perty company s board. Tnis

left the Raberhu firmly in con-

trol. backed by a Larksila stake

which bad been increased in

the meantime to just lew than

the bid-trigger level of 30 per

cent.

The next blow for Belgrave

was a review of ground rents

which led to sharp increases

for those hotels owned on a

leasehold basis. This January-

.
accounts the amount paid

its—owned privately »y r
_Dor . P(j as £l.6m (3.262m leasehold oasis.

Shamji. Belgrave also purchased
. at j4l- each). What was jn a move that Mr Jtvraj claims

four London hotels—the Hyde meorioned was the almost is “most unusual, the board

..d..»ud. - Park Tower. Eden Park; Julius
£6m worUl 0 f debt attached to or Belgrave agreedI

to net the

Liechtenstein company associ- Caesar and the Kensington inn
lhp ilotcis—which takes tbe full ground rents from me amounts

ated with Mr Peter Clowes and —from private companies owned consideration to more than payable under toe leases on

Mr Guv Cramer, held another by the Raberhu family.
£10m. According to Mr Annant the four London nolP

;
s
. i

29.99 per cent stake. After these transactions. Bel-
RaberhU< the hotels were then hy reducing its net annual

Messrs Clowes and Cramer are grave's board consisted of three
valued at ni.2m.

better known as. respectively. Gomba directors plus two from
intcgra i part of this deal

the chairman and chief execu- the Raberhu family and
wag Thfi leaSJ

-

nR back or the four

tive of James Ferguson Hold- others.
holels l0 Park Hotels, a

ings, the small financial services The hotel deals were stnk-
Raht, r jlu.run private company

group which is being bom out of in?]V .similar—the friendly
for -iq years. The three hotels

the rump Of a quoted Bradford- inE
"
of asset5 bv private com-

form
“
erly 0Wned by Mr Shamji

based knitwear manufacturer. panics to a public one in ex-
WCJV lc

'

t nn jn-year leases to

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

European
AssetsTrust

N.V.

Tli* n^l v«lu* *1

28th F^b»w*ty. 1987

DFI 8.67

On Wednesday, International

Securities sold its Belgrave

shares to the Jivrai family—

a

rin-] cnnd'tioml o-t the defeat

R->ivr' n-' '“'•'et di«-

:»t vesierday'e

.•
• ”in nr xbaro-

Th- *' r-iv arc flush

of Th'*

no*:" 1

l- M
ho'dr
with £23m in ***i*h following iho

disposal of their 57 per rent

hnldine in I^ondon ^rk HotcIs

to Mount Charloie Investments.

change for shares and then the

leasing out of the hotels to

soio-ono else to operate them.

T itll*' notice at the time was

rhn amount or d**ht bring tr>n..

fmr*'d to Belgrave—which

would have dram*tidily

»he perception of the value or

the deals. _ ,
.

The four Raherhu-ownea

hotels are a E^ri ex?mplc
;

Tn

footnotes to Belgrave s 1984

Comfort Hotels, now a Lad-

brokes subsidiary.

In I *185. B-igiave'** hotel divi-

sion contiihute'* only £:i!M.ono

to pn*:: ' pro 'll
1
: afl -r in rc rest

o.i t!ir inucii.eri borrow-

ings had wii wiped out lhe

rj.T'rn rcniol income under !h**

] rases_a pour return on more

than £30m worth of assets.

In October 1983, Johnson

income.

According to Mr Annant

Rabhcru. his family's private

company then commenced

negotiations with Belgrave to

buv back the four hotels.

** i had a responsi\inty as a

director of a puhlic company

to achieve a better return, he

said.

A fri**h valuation, based on

the reduced rental .stream, con-

cluded that the four hotels

were now worth £9.23m—£2m

less than two years before.

Asked how it was that four

hotels in central London could

have fallen in value. Mr

Raberhu blames the ground

as liad heen paid for them in

late 1984. International Securi-

ties leapt into action. angi7

at plans to dispose of assets it

considered were worth twice

this amount.
However, Messrs Clowes and

Cramer have had their hands

rather full in recent months

over the rehabilitation nf James

Ferguson and. •• therefore

accepted a 150p a share offer

from the Jivrajs — making a

£2J24m profit in the process —
and passed on the dissident

batot.

Institutional shareholders,

impressed with the record of

the Jivrajs at London Park

Hotels, switched their support

behind the new major share-

holder and the disposal move

collapsed.

The Raberhus know they

have a flaht on their hands —
both over their management

control of Belgrave and the

contentious leasing arrange-

nu»nt«! and "are determined to

fioht" — although T^rV«»|s»

r.j„hf he wiHrn*» to. rnprider

jifr-«-« fn- its •sWehririn".

M-tfiv-hllr. ?tr N ! ri- Jivrai

U io move quickly

to «"8u control.
•* We are not passive

investors," he asserted yester-

day.

•/
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APPOINTMENTS

Reorganisation at Rentokil
^organisation LUTION. which begins operation and Mr Alfred Vasquw. (senior

V*® appointments or thrl. «n ApriI l * » to Mr Brian partner. Vasquez Benady and
regional managing dinvtfnre

Ponsford, currently beat! Of the Co, Gibraltar, and Speaker of
- - ora Directorate . of Waste Disposal. Gibraltar House of Assembly!.'^onsible to group chiefnr C

J]
V*

* Tbomiso^
6
™; The- new inspectorate • brings

Graham Foote has hp*
t0S ethe r the inspection' of air.

appointed been

director "or 'u
services win, „j J:.?

nvl
.
romnenTa! nrewmn,

Mr Werner Peyer becomes
senior investment manager.

TEMPLE BAR INVESTMENT
TRUST has appointed Mr Peter
R. Knapton a director.

k
Mr Alan Mace has heen ap-

pointed a director of-STADCO.
a subsidiary of Hall Engineering
(Holdings). He was previously

water, waste disposal and radio-
activity. Mr Rod Perriman,

kmT*** with additional l*™*®*^ head of the industrial
billty for the group's inP°!!»

l~ ajr Pollution inspectorate, will
perty and vehicles iir

he chief inspector for air. water
Altmg has become renin^f! and waste, and Dr Frank Feates
ina“a&ins director- Eu-odmh w

?ji TOr»tinue -as chief radio-
-enrinmmental services imKSIt ehem,cal inspector.

‘ Mr Pons*
ing all subsidiaries intaeiSrr £ord^ the aim. was to create ...w
ana in Finland Norway Swmfo - * field force of inspectors a. divisional director of the

^ and-Switzerland. MrS .

bn a region#! basis, pressings and assembly division.
Gibbes has taken over as reEionai ^&eer *enm it .is quite pos- *
managing director Of inter- f:

lb,e *e
.

wU1 “eed «*»*“" BENRKINS Iras made three
national environmental services ?Ve Nation to give the three appointments to its heard:
responsible for Rentokil com lDsPoctorafce statutory powers,”

“ -^ Zealand'
' ta **“• '

:

'

-Canada, US, the West Indies and
*

Far East. Mr Geoffrey Ball, chairman of
* Cala, an Edinburgh-based

The head of the Government's Property company, has been
new INSPECTORATE of poi • appointed to the board of the

i
vmie. ur t'Ob- sTa^a^d jjpe ASSURANCE

Legal Notice
‘

• N»- 0C8399 oi 1386
lit THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

TELEVISION SERVICES
INTERNATIONAL PLC

AND IN THE MATTER OF
the companies act iws

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat a
was on rhe 2lst day of Novem-“f

v
«S5 prasonteil lo Her Majosw'a

Hiqh Court of Justice for the con-
fmtiation of tfio cancellation of the
Share Premium Account of the Com-
pany of €4,196.280.- Pursuant to leave
Granted by the Honourable Mr Justice
Vinelott on 16th March 1987 the said
Petition was amended to seek from
the above Court confirmation of the
cancellation cl the Share Premium
Account of the above-named Company
of £1.631.426 being the corrected
amount siandmq to tha credit of the
.said- Share Premium Account.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the said Petition (as amended)
is directed to be heard before tha
Honourable

'
Mr Justice Vinelott at

the Royal Courts ol Justice. Strand.
London WC2A 2LL, on Monday the
6th day of April 1587.
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the

said Company desiring to oppose the
-making of an Order for .he confirma-
tion ol the said cancellation of the
Share Premium Account ahou'd appear
at the rime of hearing in person or
by Counsel tor that purpose.
A copy ol the sard amended Petition

will be furnished to any such persons
requiring the same by the under-
mentioned Solicitors on payment of

.the regulated charge for the same.
This nonce is in add.;:on to that

appearing -n this newspaper on the
6th December 1986.

Dated this 25th dey of March 1387.
BERWIN LEIGHTON ot
AdijlmHs House.
London Bridge.
Lonnon EC4R 9HA.
(Ref: IL.)

Solicitors tor the Company.

COMPANY.

Following The announcement
of a lirenre to -its new offshore
bank subsidiary Credit Suisse
has appointed ihe following as

directors of GIBRALTAR TRUST
BANK, Tie executive hoard

'

comprises Mr George ,S. Moore
(former chairman. Citibank NA/
.Citicorp) as executive chairman;
.Mr Jveflh Rick as managing
director: - with Mr Ernst
Schneider (member of executive
hoard, Credit Suisse) and Mr
Peter Bretsrher (senior vice
president ' Credit .

Suisse) as

executive directors. Non execu-
tive directors are Lord Kenneth
Keith of Castlcacre (chairman,
Arlington Securities and STC,
and vice nresident, B*coham
Group) : Mr Josenh Gaagcro
frhairtoan. and managing direc-

tor. Bland - Group. Gibraltar);

Mr Jim Glover, formerly retail

director of Ind Coopc, has been
appointed managing director: Mr
Tony Lyle has beenme retail
director and Mr Martin Davies
planning and marketing director.

*
RAINBOW CORP. New

Zealand-based investment group,
has appointed Mr Jerernv
Kemsley-Pein as rcsearrh
director of its UK operation. He
was with Hoare Govett as a

research analyst.

Y. J. LOVELL (HOLDINGS)
has appointed Mr Pap] Wiltshire
as managing director of Lovell
Homes from April 1. He suc-
ceeds Mr Andrew W.issell, who
has become LovpII Grmm man-
aging director. Mr Wiltshire was
sales and marketing director.

•

MANNF.SMANN TALLY hns
appointed Mr Rod Saar as manag-
ing director. He joins from CPU
Computers.

*
PTCKFORDS BUSINESS

TRAVEL has
.
appointed Mr

Mike Stone as ' sales director.

He was
.
group commercial

manager of NFC Distribution
Group.

Mr Robert
- Ward-Jones has

joined the board of AIR PRO-
DUCTS as company secroiary.

He joined Air Products' Euro-
pean Law Group in 1977. having

previously worked fnr Albright

and Wilson and Cliif.ord Turner
and Co.

THE INSTITUTE OF PETRO-
LEUM has appointed Mr A. E. H.

Williams to the new post of

director-EeDeral. Mr D. f. Payne
becomes executive director.

Hr Paul Ellis has been
appointed sales director of

HADFIELDS INDUSTRIAL
COATINGS, a member of the
Kalon Group. He was general
sales manager.^

CITICORP INVESTMENT
BANK has appointed 3Ir

Rupert Harrison to head the

new business development of
Eurocnmmerrial paper and
medium term notes. He rejoins

Citicorp from Salomon Brothers
where he was involved in new
business for. money market
instruments.

Mr Duncan McAuslan has been
re-appointed chairman of the
MERSEYSIDE AND NORTH
WALES ELECTRICITY CON-
SULTATIVE COUNCIL for a

further perind ending on March
31 1991. He is a former technical
and services director of UHL.
Wirrstl-based Unilever services
company.

CRODA INTERNATIONAL has
annotated Mr Francis Hill and
Mr John White as assnciple

directors. Both are area financial

directors covering several Croda
divisions.

*
Mr Mike Hooper has heen

apnninted chief engineer fnr
JOHN LAING CONSTRUCTION.
He was chief civil engineer.

New investment

subsidiary at

Israeli bank
Plans in establish a subsidiary

company. Tor. the managemehl'of
investment' portfolios have been
announced hy BANK HAPOA-
LIM. The new company will he
called - Pe’ilim—Company for

the Management of Investment
Portfolios " and will be headed
by Mr Arie Idelson, formerly
manager of the bank's City of

London branch. Its board will

he chaired by Dr Sblomo Peled,

an Israeli attorney, and will

include Professor Gideon FisheJ-

son, professor nf economics at

Tel Aviv University, and Dr Ben-

Ami Ziickerman. currently with

Solel-Boneb, and formerly in

charge of capital markets at the

Israeli Ministry of Finance.

*

Mr H.. Kershaw, deputy chair-

man nf the committee of manace-
mpnt of the LIVERPOOL VIC-
TORIA FRIENDLY SOCIETY is

to retire on April 30 and will he

succeeded, hv Mr W. R. Grylls*
!Wr A. Pnnlton, area mnnanor.
Midlands, will be co-onled tn the
cnmniiuee from May 5 lo fill the

vacancy.
*

Mr Jeremy Seridon has hppti

annninred a’ director of BAR-
CLAYS DE ZOETE WEDD.

k
Mr David Carpenter has hern

annnintod finance director of
BRITANNIA GROUP. He was
finance director of Oidacre Hold-
ings.

ir

Mr John Prali is in heentne
finance director nf ARMSTRONG
EQUIPMENT, Humberside, on
Mar I. He is divisional finance
director of Associated Engineer-
ing cylinders components divi-

sion.

New Issues March 26, 1987

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated
Systemwide Bonds

6.35% $540,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 RA2 DUEJULY 1,1987

6.50% $1,160,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 QJ 4 DUE OCTOBER 1, 1987

Interest on the above issues payable at maturity

Dated April 1,1987 Price 100%

The Bonds are the joint and several obligations of
The Thirty-seven Federal Farm Credit Banks and are issued under the

authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971. The Bonds are not Government
obligations and are not guaranteed by the Government.

Bonds are Available in Book-Entry Form Only.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
Funding Corporation
90 William Street. New York, N.Y. 10038

(212)908-9400

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

The Farm Graft System

ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
Prime Minister, begins visit to

Moscow (until April 1).

TOMORROW: British summer
time begins (clocks advance one
hour). Mr Jacques Chirac,
French Prime Minister, starts

four-day visit to US.
MONDAY: London sterling certi-

ficates of deposit (February).
UK banks' assets and liabilities

and the money. stock (February).
EEC Agriculture Council starts
two-day meeting in Brussels. Mr
Peter Bottomley, Transport
Minister, to make staiement on
19S7-88 road maintenance pro-
gramme. -

TUESDAY: NEDC/FT confer-

ence “Enterprise, success and

jobs — company success " at

Queen Elizabeth II Centre. SWI.
Irish budgeL Mr Chirac meets
President Reagan in Washington.
WEDNESDAY: Advance energy
statistics (February). Arab
League Foreign Ministers meet
in Tunis. .

The Institute for

Fiscal Studies conference “The
I9R7 budget " at the Park Court
Hntel, W2.

'

THURSDAY: Capital issues and
redemptions (March). UK official

reserves (March).
FRIDAY: Housing starts and
completions (February). Inter-

national Inventions Exhibition
opens in Geneva (until April
12). EEC Finance Ministers meet
in. Knokke (until April 5).

ROTHSCHILDS
CONTINUATION
FINANCE B.Y.

USS200.000.000

Primary Capital Undated
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes

Guaranteed by X<i h childs

Continuation Limited

For (ho six months period from
March 26. 1987 lo Sepicmber 28.

1967 the Notes wilt carry an interest
rate ol 7**’-- per annum with an
interest amount of USS377.EI per
U SSI 0.000 Note. The relevant inter-

est payment date will be September
28. 1987. The Notes are listed on

’ BANOUE PARIBAS
(LUXEMBOURG) SA

Agent Bank

Jardine Matheson Holdings Limited

1988 Profit Up 205%
Net Profit Net profit up by 205% to HKS479 million, or HK$1 .26 per share.

Extraordinary Items Net credit for extraordinary items HKS52 million, compared with a charge

of HKS426 million in 1985. ......
Dividend Final scrip dividend of HK$0.30 with cash alternative making a total of HKS0.40 for the

year. •
. .

Bonus Issue Four-for-one Bonus of,HK$0.20 par voting "B" shares.

Register of Members The Company's Register ofMembers will be closed from 22nd April to 5th

May, 1987 inclusive, to identify shareholders entitled to the final dividend and from 3rd to 10th

August, 1987 inclusive, to identify shareholders entitled to the bonus issue. No transfers of shares

may be registered during these periods.

Extracts from Chairman's Statement "1986 was a year of progress in which significantly

improved operating results were complemented by a series of strategic moves designed to simplify

the Group's corporate structure. The scene is now set for a period of concentration on the develop-

ment of our core businesses.:A positive cash flow from operations and disposals, continuing into

1 987, has transformed our balance sheet! We shall shortlyhave five principal listed companies in the

Group, each haying a strong balance-sheet, clearlyfocused objectives and excellent prospects.We
also have a number.of substdntiatunquoted business units which enjoy strong positions in theirown
markets. 1987 has started encouragingly and 1 am confident that the measures we have taken to

strengthen the Group and to concentrate on growth areas will continue to bear fruit"

Turnover

1986
HK$m
10,416

1985
HK$m

10,497

Profit aftertaxation and minority interests 479 157

Extraordinaryitems 52 (426)

Shareholders' funds 5,019 4,774

Earnings pershare

HK$
1.26

HKS

0.42

Dividends pershare 0.40 0.10

Shareholders' funds pershare

The 1986 Annual Report will be posted to shareholders on 8th May, 1987.

By order of the Board

r.C. Kwok
Company Secretary

27th March, 1987

Jardine Matheson Holdings Limited

{Incorporated in Bermuda with limited liability)

12.14 11.57

EXPERTADVICEON
THE ST0CKMARKET
Maximisingprofits from the stockmarket requires expert

advice. That’s whatyou get from IC Stockmarket Letter.

IC Stockmarket Letter is a weekly tip sheetpublishedhy

Financial Times Business Information. We could tell you how

good we areand illustrate the point by highlighting the success

ofafew top performers- and pretend theywere typical. Or we

coulddiscuss the performance ofan outstandingstockmarket

winner- and imply thatwe tipped it (thoughwe didn't].We
could go to quite amazing lengths to deceive you and con you

into subscribing.
j

Butwe on the IC Stockmarket Letter prefer the honest

approach.

OURREPUTATION
We don't claim to be perfectWe allmake mistakes and forthat

reasonwe believe that the only accurate way ofjudging a tip

sheet is by looking at how all of its recommendations perform

over a fairly long and recent period. Recent form must rate .

highly. Anyperiod has tobe arbitrary, but the table below

1 How our selections have performed.
I List ofALL ICSL recommendations Yoar share 1

1 from July 1986 to December 1986 value for

Companyname Rec.

Date
% gain at

IUL87
£1.000

invested

Abbey Life 2-7-86 28 1.280

EIS 36-7-86 28 1,280

Australian Con Mins 23-7-86 85T
Australian Con Mins 23-7-86 185T 2.330$

Australian Con Mins 23-7-86 176
Borland 23-7-86 -19 810
Enterprise Gold 23-7-86 HOT

3,650tEnterprise Gold 23-7-86 420*

Metana 23-7-86 122T
Metana 23-7-86 220T

2,805JMetana 23-7-86 258
North Kalgurii 23-7-86 30 1,300

BKck 30-7-86 33 3.330

Bemrose 6-8-86 48 1.480

John Maunders 27-8-86 60 1,600

William Bedford 42 1.420

Henderson 10-9-86 13 1,130

Process Systems 17-5*86 65 1,650

Hall Engineering 1-10-86 46 1,460

Lain bert Howarth 29-1086 63 1,630

AMEC 5-1186 27 1,270

William Sinclair 5-1186 47 1,470

Alfred McAlpine 12-1186 24 1,240

Automated Security 19-1186 25 1,250

Brooke Tool 26-1186 6 1,060

Reed International 3-1286 44 1,440

KwikSave 17-12-86 11 1,110

Average 55 J

1 *At this time of salereccxnmendationTAt the Hme ofpartial sale recommendation,
j

1 JOveraD performance assumes oce half of hokling is retained after each partial i

rale.

|

(List excludes new issue and up-datr nomments).
1

records all new recommendationsmade in the period from July

to December 1986 (losses included). Judge us for yourself.

We feel the best way to judge overall performance isby

comparing eachrecommendation with the performance of the

stockmarket asa whole overthe same period. Using the FT

ActuariesM-Share index asthe measuring rod, the overall

market gain isonly22%. Ouraverage gain on selections is 55%.

Theseare the facts. Free from distortion.

SEEFORYOURSELF, FREE
We would like to extend to you an invitation to see IC

Stockmarket Letter free and without obligation for four

weeks.Youhave nothing to lose-and may even do rather well.

Simply complete the form below and return to the address

indicated. We will send you four weekly issues with no

obligation. Ifyou like what you see you can continue as a full

subscriber and receive a further 51 issues (one year’s supply). If

you don’t want to continue, simply cancel and owe nothing. You

will still have received four issues absolutely free. (You never

know, one ofthe issuesmay even contain one of our outstanding

tips. Recent examples would be Enterprise and Metana, bothup

well over 100%. We arepromising nothing. Butyounever

know).

SAVE £30
In addition to your four free issues, we are also offering a £30

discount offthe normalUK subscription rate of£110. You pay

just £80. Simply complete the form and send to the address

shown. You commit yourself to nothing.

Discount Order Form
Pleas*? return to: Marketing Department, FT Business Information Ltd.,

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane. London EC4A IND

Yes, Please entermy subsiTiptiCTitofCStockroa'kei Letter at the special

discount rate of £80 saving £80off the normal I'K subscription rate oi £LW.

I understand that I wfl] receive So issues: the first 4 issues are/rw

.

I enclose a cheque to the value of £ made parable to

FT Business Information Ltd.

Iwista topavbv credit cari. Please debit mvaccounL

\TSA/.\CCESS/AMERICAN EXPRESS/DINERS 6 08206

Card No.

Expiry date

.

.Signature- -Date-

Q Please invoice me.

MONEYBACK GUARANTEE - After receivingmy 4 free issues of IC

Stockmarket Letter I can cancel. Am payment I make now will be refunded in

fun.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLE&E

Name

Address

.Postcode.

FTBUSINESSINFORMATION LIMITED RJLLi OFFICE: MlCANNONSTREET.
LONDONEC4P4BV REG. NO. 981*?*.

PLANNING
The Financial Times plans to publish a survey on

Personal Financial Planning

APRIL 25 1987 •

Among the topics discussed will be:

PEPS
Financial Services Act — impact on the private Invertor

tensions— Individual and' Company schemes

ic Building Societies — how changes affect savers and borrowers

Big Bang — how it is helping the private invertor

if Inheritance Tax — which are best new schemes

Redundancy /Early Retirement — ways to handle Capital Sums
School Fees — schemes available

For odvertfsing details contact:
'

Michael Bampfylde

Financial Times Ltd

Bracken House

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
Teh 01-248 8000 ext 4008

Telex: 8850J3 RNTIM G

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY i

The Financial Times proposes to publish a

COMPUTERS IN MANUFACTURING SURVEY

on 2 June 1987

The following subjects will be covered.

Automated manufacturing software

standards

Computer aided design

Computer aided engineering

Machine Vision

International—The state of automated
manufacturing
Robotics and automated handling

machinery
Machine, tools

Case studies

A If editorial comnwnt s/rnM*d he artrirnssert Ute surveys

editor. A full editorial s/tnopiis and information about

advertising can he nbiainetl from Stephen DunbarJohnson,

telephone 01-348 SIKHJ attn 414S, or your usual Financial Times

representative
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ine plans bonus share offer
B7 DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

JARDINE MATHESON HOLD-
INGS. the Hons Kong-based
eonnlomerate. has unveiled the

last flourish ol a corporate re-

ursanisation which has taken
flic better part of a year. It

revealed plans yesterday lor a

honus share offer which will

enable Jt to use its shares lor

acquisition* without jeopardis-

ing voting control.

Details of the issue—which
creates a new class of Jardine
shares—coincided with the

announcement of net profits

which rebounded to HK$47fim
iUS$ 61.4m > io 196S from
HKSlSTm. The recovery was
further enhanced by extra-

ordinary gains of HK$52m. com-
pared with looses last lear of

HKS426m.
The group also marked the

near-completiou of its reorgani-

sation—which has involved dis-

entangling a cross-shareholding

with Hongkong Land, and the

public flotations of the Dairy

Farm retail and foods croup
and Mandarin Oriental Hotels

—

by setting up a pacific regional

board. The board will draw on
heads of the group noerating

companies, and allow a stream-

lined parent board to distance

itself for broader strategic

planning.
Under the share issue, which

will be completed in August,

holders of each existing ordi-

nary A share, with a nominal
value of HK$2, will he given

four B shares. These will have
a nominal value of 20 cents hm
will have voting rights equal to

A shares.

At present, the company has

413m ordinary shares in issue.

When the share split is com-
plete, the group will also have
1.65bn B shares, making a total

of just over 2bn voting shares.

The group will thus be able to

use A shares to finance acqui-

sitions without putting control

of the group in jeopardy. Mr
Simon Keswick, the chairman,
insisted that there were no
takeover targets in the group’s
sights at present.

The share bonus will also

enhance tradability of Jardine
shares. Mr Keswick said. Exist-

ing ordinary shares were yester-

day trading at HK$24.80 apiece,

while at current prices B shares
would cost HK$2.48.

The profits recovery, which

comes after four years during

which Jardine has wavered
close to insolvency, was based

on an excellent performance by
Hongkong Land, by the mer-
chant banking group Jardine

Fleming, and by operations in

Japan, Air Keswick said.

Jardinc’s accounts also

revealed yesterday that Mr
David Davies, who resigned as

manging director of Hongkong
Land last September after dis

agreement over the Jardine

board's decision to clip the

property group's wings, was
paid a “golden handshake" of

HK$10.3m. Mr Davies is now
based in the UK with non-

executive positions in Hong
Kong and Singapore.

!HP suffers sharp reverse to A$603m
BY OUR FINANCIAL. STAFF

BROKEN HILL Proprietary
iBHP'i. Australia's largest

company, suffered a decline of
mure than a quarter in nine-
month net profits to AS803m
f(.rS$4I9.5mi compared with
AyS 13m.
Earnings for the energy and

mining group in the latest

three months to February were
down by a rather lesser extent,

however, at A$206m against
.V*23S.6m.
Both periods benefited

further front A

$

60.7m in extra-

ordinary gains, reflecting

profits from the disposal of its

holding in Blue Circle Southern
Cement, less an ASISOm write-
down on undeveloped
petroleum acreage in North

America.
A maintained annual divi-

dend of 37.5 cents per share
is being paid from capital

increased by some II per cent.

In addition. BHP is to make a

one-for-five scrip issue which
will qualify for subsequent
payouts. The group warned,
however: ” It should not be
expected that tlr* present rate

will be maintained on the
increased capital for future
dividend payments. ”

These would be influenced

by planned legislation in

Australia on dividend imputa-
tion lor tax purposes, due to

come into force from July, but
with implications which remain
unclear. Some other large

Australian companies . have
deferred distributions to their

shareholders until details are

resolved.

Although yesterday’s results

were helped by a one-third cut
in its tax bill, BHP remains on
the whole a full-rate taxpayer
and is expected to be less

affected than others by the
Canberra plans. But it said the
intention nf its bonus share
handout was to “utilise certain

reserves of the company which
will not be available for tax-

free distribution subsequent to

June 30."

world
a

Third-quarter net earnings

by division showed petroleum

down 29 per cent at A$98.Sm.

affected not only by
crude values but also by
decline in output from the
maturing Bass Strait field off

Victoria.
The minerals side at A$95.7m

managed a 17 per cent increase,

which stemmed from its larger

bolding in the Mi Newman iron

ore project. Steel contributed

AS27m. down nearly 45 per
cent as higher costs were com-
pounded by a drop in domestic
deliveries.

Investment allowance credits
should be of significant help in
the final quarter. BHP said, but
results will not match the
record A$988.2m for the year
to last May.

Cl more than doubles profit
GY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

3 A N C A COMMERCIALS
argost bank, yesterday
lialicna «BCI). Italy's second
mnounced a more than doubled
iflSfi net profit of L276.3bn
$212.5m». The declared 1985
let profit was L101.3bn.
At the opeiating level the

\*nks 19S6 profit was L743bn:
nil it not been for a change in

.he book-keeping valuation of

be banks securities portfolio

his profit would have been
L275.9bn higher.
Shareholders’ equity at the

?nd of last year totalled

L2J292bn. against Ll.6S0bn at

he end of 1985. A new capital

ncrease will see the equity
•bing to L3,200bn, meaning
hat in the space of 15 months
Santa Commereiale’s equity
ias been increased by Ll.520bn
t$I.2bn).

The above figures refer to

the bank alone—when BCI's
other subsidiary and associate

interests are included the

group consolidated net equity
reaches L4,000bn. The group
consolidated net profit for 1986
was L399.3bn.
The bank's total deposits de-

clined last year from L61,044bn
to LSOAKSbn. Total outstand-
ing loan advances also declined

from L49,012bn to L45.452bn.
BCI. in the view of most

analysts, has become the most
active Italian commercial bank
in corporate lending. It has
been particularly active in

helping to finance recent acqui-

sitions by the Ferruzzi agro-

industrial group. Mr Enricn
Braggiotti, who recently took
over as chief executive, has also

launched plans for a joint

merchant bank with Paribas
of France.

Credito Italia no. which like

BCI is also controlled by the
IRI state holding group, also

unveiled a more than doubled
net profit, of L210.Sbn. Credito
Italiano, Italy’s third biggest

bank, said its net equity at

year-end totalled L2.071.bn,
against Ll,677bn the previous
year.

The Cassa di Risparmio delle

Provincie Lombardo (Cariplo),
Italy’s biggest savings bank,
said its 1986 net profit rose by
47.4 per cent to LISO.Sbn. At
the group level—including its

IBI hank subsidiary, the Medio*
credito Lombardo medium-term
credit institute and various
leasing and factoring subsi-
diaries—Cariplo's total assets
came to L71,700bn.

IRI to seek

Ll,500bn of

state funds

Support pales for blood bank
BY GORDON CRAMB

PRIVATE BLOOD BANK, an
\ustrahan company floated four
nonths ago as ihe country’s
a test "play’’ on AIDS fears,

las entered a crisis of its own
Allowing official inquiries inlo
he corporate activities of Mr
*eter Milton Walker, its

bunder.
The Now South Wales state

mvprnment said yesterday that
i warrant had been issued for
Mr Walker’s arrest as a result
>r unspecified investigations by
h*' Corporal*.' Affairs Commis-
•ion.

Mr Walker's whereabouts are
ti’knnwn. He resinned as ch*ef
'••ecufive some weeks aco. but
-••iains a large but indetermi-

nate stake in the company, for

which he had provided.
Trading in the company's

shares was suspended on Tues-
day when Mr Alan Bond, the
Perth brewing and media entre-

preneur, was believed to be
ready to take a stake. Mr Bond
is since said to have changed
his mind.
The shares, issued to inves-

tors late last year at AS1, had
soared well into double figures
before falling back to a susDen-
sion price of A §3.SO. This value*?

Private Blond Bank at some
ASJ2.2m fU5SH.3nO.
The company claims fi.000

clients, quantities of whn«c
blood it holds in frozen stale.

Its detractors say that, apart

from accusations of oppor-

tunism. public blood supplies in

the country, as in most of the

developed world, are now free

from contamination by the

virus.

In its defence. Private Blood
Bank—now headed by path-
ologist Dr Earl Hackett—says
it lias refined the storage
technique Tor blood which
reduces almost to zero the
wastage when supplies are
defrosted for use. Previously,
as much as half the volume
could bo lost. This, it i<! argued,
has applications beyond AIDS
protection.

By Our Rome Staff

IRI. Italy's largest state hold-

ing group, is seeking Ll.SUObn
t$l-2bn) of government fund-
ing for investments in high
technology companies and in

Infrastructural projects in
tbe sooth of the country.

Professor Romano Prodi,
HU chairman, made the re-

quest during an appearance
before a parliamentary bud-
get committee in Rome. The
IRI chief explained that the
LLaOOhn of funding, re-

quested for the 1987-89
period, would he part of an
overall L9,000hn five-year in-

vestment programme for
Italy's mczxoglorno or south.
Among the investments

planned are the setting up
of information technology
companies in' the region of
Calabria, a compact <!isc

manufacturing venture with
Philips of the Netherlands in

Aquiia—east of Rome—elec-
tronic systems ventures in
Sicily and a variety of road
works and other infrastruc-
tural projects.

Professor Prodi reminded
the parliamentary' committee
that JR I achieved a break-
even result in 1986. the first

time this has happened after
many years of heavy* losses
The group made a loss of
L8S0hn in 1985.
Debt servicing charges re-

mained high at 8 per cent of
last year's LJS.OflObn of JR I

group turnover, but tlin pro-
portion in 1982 was 16 per
cent. Professor Prodi said.

Last year IRI received a
zo\ eminent grant of
The likely amount in the cur-
rent year will he L500ftn.

Italtel lifts

net earnings

by
By Our Milan Correspondent

ITALTEL, the Milan - based
ialian state telecommunications
equipment maker which may be
Tierged with Fiats Tcletira

:ubsidiary. lifted consolidated

ict profits in 1986 by 78.4 per

.uni to L75.1bn t$57.Sm>.
The not profit, struck on

-l.-315.4bn of consolidated sales

—up 7 per cent on 1935—repre-

,1-nted a return of 14 per cent
m Italtel’s equity, against 8.9

30v coni the previous year. Debt
-rrvicing charges, meanwhile,

.vc re L44.9bn in 1986. less than

lalf ihe L111.6bn ol 19S5.

Itallcl employed a total of

J 7.745 people at thp end of last

,-ear, down front 1S.S40 in 1985.

National Medical result

shows modest decline
BY DAVID OWEN IN NEW YORK

NATIONAL MEDICAL Enter-
prises fNMEl. the second
largest US health care group,
has reported a slight decline
from last year in net income for
its third quarter ended Feb-
ruary 28.

In the latest quarter, the
company earned 834.2m or
43 cents per share fully diluted
on revenues of $823.3ra, com-
pared with 539 Sm. 5tt ivnts
a share, ou revenues of $794.3m
in the corresponding year-
earlier period.

Commenting on the results.

Mr Richard Earner. NME’s
chairman and . chief executive,
noted that higher tax rates

penalised after-tax earnings for
the quarter by 3 cents per share
compared with 1986.
While the company's pared-

down hospital group achieved
improved margins and the
specialty hospital group—con-
sisting of psychiatric, substance
abuse and physical rehabilita-

tion facilities—made strong
gains, the retail services group
returned a loss for the quarter,
Mr Earner said.

For the nine months ended
February 28. net income
totalled S99.4ra on revenues of

S2.5bn. This compared with
earnings of 5112.6m on revenues
ot S2ffbn a year earlier.

Brierley

Investments in

Progressive bid
BRIERLEY INVESTMENTS
(BID of New Zealand has
launched a NZ5523.7m
(US$295.6m> full takeover bid
for (he supermarket group
Progressive Enterprises,
Reuter reports from Welling-
ton.

The NZ-Si-35 per share offer

is conditional on minimum
acceptances of just under
25 per cent. Progressive is

planning a merger with Rain-
bow Corporation. which
already holds 52 per cent.

Meanwhile, i(s Industrial

Equity affiliate has built a

10.12 "per cent stake in Pcko-
W allsend, the Australian

minerals and energy com-
pany, valued yesterday at

some A$6fl.65m (USS42.2m).
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
[

Latent 1
,

prices ;Ch' npe;

I per tonne i
on .

, .
unless wee*

,

stated I
i

19BS/87

Year
ago High ' Low

METALS !

Aluminium ,
± -n

Free Market 91390/410)+°° ;S1MG/1559 ^5 i496nS16!«TtWH UTO

* F^°Maricet 98.ML !
,2.5SP,/2a11 42g<s

Standard ,

Cash 879-68 + s
;

879
3 months Jaai-4 + 8 ! 884

lUnofficial + or
! •close ip.m.) — High/Low

l
*- per tonne

Cash 'S12S + 3.5 3X8.76(512
3 months:302-3.5 + 1.85 304/301

Veba may look at US chemicals acquisition
BY DAVID MARSH IN DUESSELDORF

ERA, the large West German
nergy conglomerate which this

>aek has been fully privatised,

i looking at the possibility of

uilding up its chemical opera-

ons through an acquisition in

ie US, Mr Rudolf von

ennigsen-Foerder the chair-

ian. said yesterday.

Mr von Rennigsen said this

eek’s DM 2.5bu (S1.36bnl sale

f tbe government’s residual

5.55 per cent stake in the

jmpany had been gversub-

ribed. He was clearly pleased

ith the way the placement had

wie.

Vcba is the holding company
ir a ?roup with interests in

icctricity generation, chemi-

iis. Oil. yas. trading and trans-

irt. It registered croup net

mills Iasi year ol DM 992m on
irnover of DM 40.2bn.

Mr von Bennjgsen raid full

privatisation would have no
effect on the company’s opera-
tions since it was alrodv act-

ing like a fully private group.
However, he said Privatisation
protected Veba against the pos-

sibility of interference from
any future goverment in Bonn,
which might include represent,
lives from the Greens anti-

nuclear parly.

One of Vcba's leading sub-

sidiaries is PrensscflElektra.

the second larcest West German
utility, which last year relied

on nuclear energy fur two-

thirds of its electricity genera-

tion.
Mr von Bennigsun, who has

chaired Veba since 1871. said

any future Social Democratic
Partv (SPD1 government, which

could cntPr into an alliance

with the Greens, might have “ a

different philsophy on tbe

economy" compared with the

SPD of the 1970s.

The Veba share issue this

week had been subject to un-

certainty because of the poor

recent perforroanceAof German
stock markets. Mr von Bennig-

sen said that last Friday, the
Finance Ministry and its finan-

cial advisers had considered

postponing the flotation.

The decision to go ahead,
which Veba had been urging

strongly in order to lower
pressure* on the company’s
share price seems, however, to

have paid off. The Veba share

price rose DJI 7.50 yesterday to

DM 271.50 in line with a general

recover}' in Frankfurt bourse

prices—well up from DM 253-50

a week ago and from the. issue

price of DM 250.

The chairman said consortium

banks. led by Deutsche Bank,

had agreed to support the share

price in the aftermath of the

placement if shares from the

offering should flow back to the

market. Funding for this would

be deducted from the banks'

commissions.
Mr von Bennigsen said

Vetoa’s Hueh; chemicals subsi-

diary — the fifth largert chemi-

cal company in West Germany
— was looking af possible

acquisitions in the US to build

up business there. Ho said it

was “possible” that Huels
would be able tn announce :i

large investment there over
the next 12 months, but added
that the company saw no room
for hurry.

Copper-Cash Grade A..

S months Grade A.—
Gold per
Lead Cash
3 months

Nickel- - —
Free market. —

Palladium— -
Platinum per o*..

Quicksilver (76 ibsi

Silver per oz.

S months per
Tin..

£951
£805.5
*32.6.75
£318.5
£303

169 /189c rl

.+ 5.15
+32.25'

+4.75
+ 22.25.

+ 7
+ 3.5

l«70Qf275Q' S87Mf2ra&-MMraM1l

£864.76 £1038.5 4*58.25
£1003.B6,A1059.M

[

^B1.|5
*343,75 ,

5430.375 *387.5

£249.85 £376.3 ««3.5
£237.75:£337.5 £241.25

Frae market —
Tungsten Ind.

Wolfram (22.04 lb/

Zinc cash
5 months---.

Producers

C 128.40
6553.50

8205/213- - I

371.1DP U23.70
380.100 I + 24J5

181/201cil9®i216cj ISS/ITtc

11X8.00 {*151.00 I
"Mt H 1 9

*95.25
$423.60 1*673.75 ‘6342.50

S230/240 fi200(S«0;Sl 25/22

378,00 p.

S88.00p

£4,239/240 :—60
*47.08 --

*48/52 +2
£464.25 +9.75
£461.75 j + 9.5
*770/790; —

*65.61
*48.56
£435.5
£443.5

452. lOp
468.20p

317.70p
325.60

;£5M/0268!
Sfifl.74
*56/63
l£632.5
£631.75

*650.670 *920

to,420-450
£41.44
S32/42
(£409
1*419.25
1*650/670

GRAINS
£99,05 +0.60 £99.06 |£118.B0 ,£96.56

£142.50

£183.00

- £140.50 '£154.OO £150.00

+ 2.20 £120.20 )£ 123.00 £98.30

SPICES
Cloves — 13,800

*4,975
*4,400

-175
-375
-XOQ

*4800
89500
83650

14,850
.S6’400
1*4,800

f

1*3,200
;84.600
83,800Pepper white., —

OILS
Coconut (Philippines S390x

*330y
+ 35 S317.5

*262.5
1*470
*405

1*200
,*197

SEEDS
*2B0v + 10 8190 •1300 1*140

1*153.3Soyabeans tlLS.i 1136 — * .8229,8

OTHER COMMODITIES
;

Cocoa Futures May
|

Coffee Futures May
Cotton Outlook A Index 1

Gas Oil Fut. May
Jute UA 6WO grade.
Rubber k»o (

final No. 3L.
Sugar «Rawi
Tea (quality; kilo

low med< kilo
Wooltops M! Super.

£1302.5 ' + 6 1*1417.5
£1877 -6 [*3441
68.95c +0.2 50.80c
*146.5 l-r 0.5 S127
>300 - - *290
60o .-0.75 57.75p
IfilO i

— *595
SlBlx

;
-ll SZ04

85p —
445p kilo +3 415p Kilo

£1,804.5 * 1,264Ji
£3,007.8 ft 1,264.5
67.20c .36.35c
,*252.75 *90.73
*325 1215
,6Bp 54p
3625 iS5B0
*823.5 '*113
20£p 1 70p
136p SOp
443p kilo 387p kilo

1 Unquoted, (a) Madagascar. <y) Ma/. (v) April. (*} April-May. (z) March-April

LONDON
MARKETS
ALUMINIUM

Official closing (am): Cash 848-3

. Unofficial + or
]

•dose ip.m.i — .HigluLow

i
£ per tonne

Cash ',852-4

3 months 806-6.5
i + 4.5
1 + 6.75 809/801

(EoO-1). three months EDI. 5-2 {798-9).

settlement 849 (B51). Final Kerb close:

8C9-9.5.
Turnover: 15.225 tonnes.

INDICES
REUTERS
Mar. 25 Mar. 26 M'th ago Year ago

2534.7 2528.9! 2582.8 1810.4_

(Bass: Ssptsmbsr IB 1931 ->100)

DOW JONES
Dow Mar.

;
Mar. , M'th . Yaar

Jonas 26 25 i ago ago

Spot 116.27116.81 — ,131.66
Fut 114.22 114.71' - /J32.12

(Bass: September 1B1931-100)

COPPER SOYABEAN MEAL

jUnoflic-l+or i

Grade A ! close — I

1 ft per tonne 1

High/Low

Cash /950-2 i+7 965 '950
3 months (905-6 + 2.25,806/905

'Y'lterd'ysj -f- or Business
I dose i — ' done

Official closing (am): Cash 558-9
(936-7). three months 903-3.5 (902-3),
settlement 959 (337 j . Final Kerb close:
934-5.

June
: per tonne'

i

.. 115.6- 114,5 i—0.25 114.0
August.... .103.0 103,5 1—0.25; 109.0
October.. .: 103.5-1 10.5 t-OjOl —
Dee .TI2.B-1 IS.B 1—0.50) 112,5
Feb .115.6-1 16.6 115.5
April .116.0 tie JS —

Sales: 512 (51) lots of 20 tonnes.

Official closing (am): Cash 875-80
(869-71). three months 883-4 (877-82),
settlement 880 (871). US 'Producer
prices 67 75-71 .50 cents per lb.

Total turnover: 49. COO tonnes.

COFFEE

LEAD

The market established its range
early on in quiet end thin conditions,
reports Dree el Burnham Lambert.
Volume and direction were lacking In

a marfce: iviih no fresh fundamental
lectors to bring dealers off the side-
lines.

COFFEE
lYuterday + or. Busina.
• close — Dona

Mar. '1262-1264

May. 11275-1279
July— 11291-129*

Sept.- 13051M8

Official closing (am): Cash 312 75-3
(3C8.5-9). three month* 303-3 25 (301-
1 5). settlement 313 (3C9). Final Kerb
close: 301-1.5.

Nov„ -.1588-15891-1.0
Jan ,1350-1385

-l.fi
+ 6.0
+ 2.5

+ 5.0
Mar. ,1360- 1380 J-B.O

1258-1260
1283-1268
1893-1278
1310-1297
1336 1319
1360-1360

Turnover. >0.050 tonnes.
24-27 cents per lb.

NICKEL

US Spat:

; Unofficial + or
|

1 close ip.m./ — .HighrLow
: £ per tonne

1

Cash 2330-40 i
+ 7.fi 18325

3 month* '2360-5 < + 5 18366/2*40

Seles: 2.365 (3,741) lots of 5 tonnes.
(CO Indicator prices (US cents per

ooiind) for March 28: Comp, daily 1979
8988 (100.63); 15-day average 100.44

(100.37).

COCOA

Official closing (am): Cash 2325-30
(2315-20). three months 2340-1

(2343.5). settlement 2330 (2320). Final
herb close: 2350-5

Turnover: 894 tonnes.

Opening steadier than ospacied.
futures held the gains through io (he
afternoon, when the announcement of
tCCO talks ending successfully
sparked oH a further advance and a
closing call near the highs of the day,
reports OilI and DuHus.

Yestertiay’s

I
close '-f- or Business— l done

US
ACTION CEIfTRED on th*

precious metals, reports Dre»

-itcl Burnham Lambert. A com-

bination of a weaker dollar,

expiring options in sold

futures and technical break-

outs through major resist-

ance areas held the markets

steady throughout the day.

Ueaw trade, local and' copw

mission boose buying in tbe

gold, silver and platinum-

futures touched off stops as-

the markets penetrated 0VJ5A
head resistance and broke

chart downtrend lines. The In-

cessant buying was punctu-

ated only by brief set-backs

as traders took short-term

profits. Crude oil futures

traded narrowly and was

barely steady as attention

fn+osed on conP"i4sioB
.

house,

and trade selling which

touched off stops, combining

fo overwhelm price-fix trade

furring. Cocoa rallied as con-

sumers and producers reached

a compromise over rules gov-

erning the operation ofthc
buffer stock .manaeer. Trane

buying and shortcoverfng

steadied values despite specu-

lative and producer 3cUmg.
Coffee, Oranee juice and
Co««o w»rn a<> Crain*

were initially,weak as the US
government announced
chances in methods of bgiidr*

ine redemntions under price

stmnort programmes, but re-

ports of nnsrihle allocation*

to the Soviet Union and

China raider the expert sup-

nort programme saw the mar-

kets recover. The meats were

generally slow and barley

steady-

n nravi?s
0
aallon.. COT./US 8^_

r 11 is ™
June «.W 4*35 47.45
July 48.g» 23 4BJS 48.00

£2** S3 S3 S3 *LS>

gf S'® S3 50.50 - 50-W

V

ORANGE JU.'CE 15.000
:fb.'CT ,rt^(

,|b_L
High LOw

M*Y
Jufy
Sept
Match
May

Cfcw
133.80
132-50

129.95
125.80

125.80

Prav
13400
131.40

.429.50

128.05
125.05

134.70
13330
130.10

133.55

132.05

123JO

FL_-*T a.uoy o*. Sftroy °*

Close Prav .
High

April 565.0 539.1 566 0

July
Oct
April

569.9 544.9
574.0’ -548.0
*83. D 558.8

569.9
674.0
5S3.6

Low
548,0

588-0
550-0
sno

S-LVEB 5,000 troy oi. centt/trey oz

March
May
July

Sept
0*4
Jan
March
May
July
Sept

:

Clos*
819.9
624.0
630.9

837.8
647.7
861,2
657.fi

664.6
671.9

679.2

Fray
592.0
596.0
802-6
8CS.T

618.7
622.1
623 3
-6351
642.2 .

649.2

High
639.0
6430

655.0

073.0
671:0
875.5
888 -S

Lew
600.0
504.0
811-0

617.0
«7.0

6344
641.0
ffiS.O

655.0

tVQRLD ’‘T*
tl?. (TO lb, cents/lb

Com Prav Hfoh
. Low

May • 8.75 -7^1 731 6-65
July - 6.89 7,38 7.46 6.83
Sept. -895 7.33 -7.BS-" 6.95
Oct 7.12 7.55 7.SS 7:05
Jan 7.40 7/85^ *. .

.

Mareq 7J0 7^0 796 7.40
Mey ' 7.64 8J04 ;

duty 7.74 ?-10 ..
.

—

' — '

CHICAGO „ .

LIVE nIi f{ *

Close. Prav /Hint) Low

m’’ * *

<!'-*

,y

April
June
August
Oct.
Dae
Feb
April

'

67.42
63.47
59.37
58JK
58.00
58.82
53.70

67.22
'63.60

53.37
-68.95

58.02
98.80
59.70

87.80
63.77
53-67--
58.12

-59.10
. 58.80
59.70

68to
63.20
53:15
S8.65
58.75
58.E7
59.50

NEW YORK

UVE HOGS 30,000 ft. cents/lb

Cki<w

ALUMINIUM 40.000 <b.

Match
May
July
Sapt
March
May
July

Close

.

61.80
60.80
59.60

57.50
86.95
56-96

86.95

Prav
61.30
60.30
59.00

57JO
56.78
88.75
58.75

cents/lb

Ritpr Low

60-90 60.70

April
June .

July
August
Oct

April -.

June

47:82
47.77
46.42
43.65.
39-20
38.66
38.85

38185

Piw

,

47,82
47.3S
45.80.
43.00
38 82
38.65
36.77

38-85

Kl-h
47.73

47-W
46-4S
43.70
38JSS
36.15
37
33-35

Low
47.12

47.15
45.80
4290
38.78
38.75

-f

.i*

br**—..

B 1

f U'
&K:

if*

4 £ir

COCOA 10 tomwra. S/tonnee

Close Prav HVST
May 1925 1881 1833

July
Sapt
Dec
Merck

1342
1986
1996
2023

1914
1S38
1969
2000

1958
1983
2006
2025

Low
16S8
1923
I960

2025

MAIZE 8,000 hu mifu.eenU/O&fb-faufihef

Claws Prav Hlnh" Low
Mev 763 Jt 784J 184.4 190.8
Jufv 1fifi.fi rise .2 16TJ 763.0
Sept

L 189.4 163.2 171.0 -TS7.fi-

Dec 177.4 17S.fi 178J - 174.0
March 184.8 182.6 185:2 1*1 JE

May 19/1.2 18a -2 1«A 183.4
July 187-4 IBEiO 189.4 785.0

00 36.80 ’4 I’*1

.85 :M.65... .

"j i&T

BSfb-fauphef. .•
. |

May 2043 2020
—

'

COFFEE " C " 37.500 fb. cants/lb

Prav Hioh Low
104.78 103.96 104.90 103-30

.106.84 106.46 I07;i5 105.70

108.80 108.76 103.50 106.00

Dec 112.00 111.56 112.00 111.25

113.25 113.50 113.60 113JS
May 116.06 114.13 — —
July 116.71 116.01

COPPER 25,000 lb. Cents/lb
‘

Clow Prev High Low
64.15 64.00 64.55 84-50

May 84.40 84JO 64.85 64.25

63.80 63.70 64JO 63.70

63.80 63.65 M30 -63.95

64.10 63>85 64-2& 64.15

March 64.65 64.40 64JIO 84.50

May 65.05 64.80 — —
July 66.50 65.25 — —
Sept 65.85 65.60 — —

_ — PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb. cents/'ib

May
July
August
Feb
Match

Clow Prav Mah Lpyrr.
70.67 03.67 70.67 68-25
6Z.97 66,02 63.02. 83.8$

' '

84.2

0

8230 84.30 62-20
56-15 55.80 S8.75 bs.so:

6&3q 65.32 58.70 55.3S :

SOYABEANS SJNO bu min, centa/BOlb*
hVSfiel

May
July
August
Sept
Nov
Jen.
March
May'
July

.

Coee.
4MU
495.2
493.4
'488.4

4M.6
: 480.4
497.4
801:4
SOT.O

Prev

4*3.4
432.2
489.6
482.0
481.2
4*7.4
484.0.

498.4-
480.0

Hlqh
49*A
486.0
49410

*

486.4
.

495.0
. 480,4
487.4-
801:4

'

501:0-

Low
491.0

'

488.0

487.fi
•

430.4
478.2
485J)
412JJ
499.0
501A -

S

— — SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone. S/ton

COTTON 50.000 lb, cents/lb
May
July

1

C'ov'
142.4
Ml.7 -

8W
141-8

IwT
1*U
M2.2

Low
149.

a

«o.o
Close Prev,.

St.
Low Mown we 140.8 • 1*1:7 WO.O

May 67-95. 57XZ 57:36- S»Bt MT.O wihs 1*1.2 139_5
July 56.80 56.60 57ja 38.IS Oct

'

140.1 13*.5 140.3 128.8
Oct 55.45 54.75 55.85 54.60 Dec 141.0 140.0 1*1.1 139.3

Dec 54.80 54.07 55.11 53.75 Jen W1.B 140.7 Ml.

5

1*1.7

March
May

K.56
56.35

55.00
55.30

55.65 B4.7S March N2J9 W.9 142.8 1*3.0

July 56.80 55.80 — SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb cents/lb

W riE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 US galldns. S/barrels

May
June
July
August
Sept
Oct
Dee
Jan

Latest
18.03
18.37
18.14
17.97
17.88
17.77
17.79
17.75

Prnv
18.63
18 31
18.10
17.96
T7B6
17^1
17.7B
17.76

High
18.66
18.39
18.18
18.00
17.86
17.80

17.79
17.80

Low
18.60
1843
18.01
17-88
17.82
17.75
17.75
17.75

Mey
July
Auouat
Kent
Oct
Dec
Jen

Cow PlW Hi«h Low :.?• -

16.62. 15.42 is.ea 1538
1S.97- tS.TS 15.9* 15.72
18.10. 15.89 16.10 15.P4
18.26 K.02 16J36 16.00
15.25 tfi.+O IfiJJS 18.07
16.65 16.39 18 65 18.35
16.63 18.38 18.60 18.66

WHEAT 5.000 bu
bushel

min. cents/GOib- 3
GOLD 100 troy oz, S/troy oz

March
April

May
June
August
Oct
Dec
Feb

Cose
422.7
4Z2.7
423.8
427.5
432.0
436.3
440.5
444.8

Prev
411.5

411.7
413.8
418.3
420.6
434.7
428.7
432.9

High Low

424.0 415.7

428.5
435.5
437 0
443.0
446.5

420.5
426.0
429.5

432.0
437.5

May
July
Sept
Dec
March
May
SPOT

Close
290.2
268.0
288.6
274.0
273.0
273.4

Prav
285.2
26510
204.0
268.6

288.0
271.0

PRICES—Chicago loose farel
15 00 (14.50) cents per pound. Hardy
end Harmon silver bullion 814.5
(589.5) cents per troy ounce. N«w
York tin 31 3-5 (313-6) canls per pound.

High
2*2.4
370.4
270.*
274.0
273.2

Low
283.6
263.6
263.4
288J
272.0

TIN
£ per tonne.

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Close
18 61 (16 611 ringgit per kg.

ZINC

March
I
2871-1200 + 13.5 127Z-12H

May !
1303-1503 - + 16.fi 15flo-l274

July 1 1329-1530 1+ 16.5. 1522- ISM
sent I 1347 1348 /+15.5, ISM- 1*29
Dec 1373-1316 '-t-U.fi: 1179-1268
March IS9B139B .+ 20.5.'

May I
1417-1418 :+ 9.01 U18 1408

FREIGHT FUTURES
Large selling- orders caused the mar-

ker to felt substantially in early trad-
ing. The BFI was 3.5 points higher
which lilted the futures but renewed
selling depressed levels, reports Calrk-
son worn.

High
grade

[Unofficial + or
close ip.m.) —

£ per tonne
High/Low

(464-4.5
|
+ 12.76

3 months 1,461.5 2
1

+ 9.5 I+63.0/48&

Sales: 4,652 (3.362) lots Of ID tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per

tonne). Dally price for March
1582 38 (1573.04): 10-day avorene
March 30: 1583.04 (1581.72).

Close : High/Low i Prav.

102.00 sellers; Oci-Dec 105.00. Jen.
March 1C9.CO buyer.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: Eastern' 113.00,
E. Mids 113-60, H. East 115.00, Scot-
le?4 112 00. The UK monetary cb-' •

efficient f0r the week begin nig Monday
''

April 6 (based on HGCA calculations
using three days' exchange rates) is .

expected in be unchanged. :

27:

lor
Ory Cargo

OIL
April !1019U08fi'l020f1006,

OHicisI dosing (am): Cash 463-4
(+-‘•8 5 9.5). throe months 459.5-60
(433.5-11. seuiement 484 (449.5). Final

Kerb dose: 451.5-2.

Turnover: 15.3CO lonnes. US Prime
Wosiarn: 37.50-44 corns per lb.

POTATOES

GOLD

Thu market Hndod quietly in a
limned range, drilling down towards
the close on pra-wockend book,
squaring to finish at the lows. Tha
Dutch export figure announced aher
the London closo wds 41.000 ronnos.
reports Coley and Harper.

July
Oct.
Jan.
Apr.
July
OCU
Jan.
BFI.

- 858/860
920(926

935
936/955
790(850

880
890

991.9

975/855
940:925

l —
976/955

1026
871

940/950
940
075

800/850
920

800/960
987

Gold rase 55 on ounce from Thurs-

ojy's dose in ihe London bullion mor-
kei vosterday tu finish at S410’i-*417.
Thu mtiai opened at SAia’i-SeiS end
traded between a high of S417i4-S4i7’»
and a tc|v of 5414-S414 1

? Oomend fur

tne mciel was due mainly to a wanker
dollar While technical IdCtOrs also
played a part in attracting fresh

buyers

Month
Yesterday's Previous .Business

close close i done

Turnover: 517 (655).

RUBBER

Apr
May
Nov.
Fob
Apr..

—

£ per tonne
16S.7Q 166.50 187.60-186.78

184.20 185.00 1 8 7.00-1M .10

95.00 94.10 86.90-36.00

104.50 203.50. - -
129.50 127.60.160.00-128.00

PHYSICALS — Closing prices
(buyers): Spot BO.OCp (aamo); May
60 75o (seine): Juno S0-25p (seme).
Kuala Lumpur lob prices (Malaya ran
cents a kilo): RSS No. 1 228.S (same):
SMS 20 1S3.5 (123.0).

Brent traded thinly n the same
levels es Thunday. Afternoon prices
softened and the differential between
April and May neirowed.to 45c. May .

WTl opened Be down on Nymex andwas 7c down et 1.30 pm EST eftar
trading <n n arrow 10c range. In the.
petroleum products merfcat prompt gea
oil fell with recant buying interest
apparently covered Naphtha remained
stable m quiet trade. Fu«! pi), was
firm on e shortage, or avallaifillries—

.

Petroleum Argus, London.

n»|
l-*-*

tn‘\
ktft b.
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f ksrt

SUT'M
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if-
W:s
irsn -
tJCL-

-H

fcl
teisa:

bi'

t/iry
Sac*

Hatt-

0.
8i"s»rr-i

ten;*
b-c-j

lwi: ;

t-.- *

tu.
tier- .

ter:-;,

fe:
1

3?n.

fflS

Latest
lOltenge .

.+ or -

'

Sales: 703 (1,037) lot; ol 40 tonnes.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Mar. 27

FUTURES—-indc* 591. Apul 585-600,
April/June 58S-D0a. July/Scpt 585-800.
Sales: Nil.

CRUDE OIL—FOB (3 per barrel)—April
Arab Light
Arab /
0 libel

Close 1*4161®-417
Opening .. >414*s-415
M’n’g tiX..

Afi’n’n fix >416J<

i £860-280 1-

1

l£258l--288i*)
i U a 58.805)
t£359.45 7

j

SUGAR

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Am Eagle.. >429-454
Maplclcat $428 451
Kre1r"nd.. *420 425
>2 Krug.... -‘*218-219

t Krug.... MlOis-llllg
Angel >430-423
Ulff Angel S43-4B
New Sov.. 5991 ; ZOO is

Old Sov.... $991; 101
$ 20 Eagle 5500*550
Noble Plat £556.584

t£367i*-2703j)
i£267U-269f
l£262U-2ta4)
(£156 UfiJtj
[£69-69121
(£B62l«-kfi4)
(£36Sfo0)
(£62 1«-G2"*t

(£6Z't-65i
I6319N 343lj)

(£534 Js-3fi2/

LONDON DAILY PRICE—(?jw sugar
$181.00 (£112.50), down SI .GO (down
£1.50} a tonne lor April-May delivery.
Wlnio sugar 5199 00. up SI .50

Pncoa eased fallowing renewed Sail-

ing from commission houses end
managed fund accounts, reports C.
Czarmkow.

GRAINS

LJHm i
-•

|
_

Heavy :,.| _ _
‘•a;— '17.15-17.201 rrfa
: Bland ..lia.SS-iA ««
,J
lP^»®»H---!18.55-li

Forcados (Nlgarla)'
Urafc (pif NWE) _

SfWff"1- ..11B.3S.18".40 I~0.079
W.T.J. (1pm ost)— .. '18.55-1 8.60 ,J •

.
—• '

Old crop wheat surged through n#w
contract highs on aggressive shipper
buying with short-term profit-taking die
only resistance. New croos hrmad on
whpei. reflecting a good export demand,
•dooms t.- G. .Roddick. - -

n?n°°ff
r
r
a
rr

Wort>1 Weat EufODa
Prompt dallvaiy o)f (S par tonne)
Promfutii.gasaline.wi 194-197

SSjteiiiii.-“| SSStr
+1

SILVER
Silvct was fixed 7.2p an ounce

higher tor soot delivery in the London
bullion market yosterday at 37Mp US
cem equivalents of the fixing levels

were: spot 596c. up 11.9c; three-month

605.65c, up 12c; si*-monch fi!4.95c. up

12.2c; end 12-month 633.B5c. up

12 65:. Tho mctel opsnod et 370-372p

(594 -j56c) and closed Bt STaVSBO^P
(607-6090

No.e :

Con-
!

tract
!

Y'stord'ye

j

close i

I .
»

Previous 1

close
j

Business
done

5 per tonne

May
Aug
Oct

> 151.4- I5I.6
1

' 1K.6-1M.0.1

16a.4-16S.Di
i rs9.E-iai.ifi

1SS.Q-IS2.2-

1M.2-tM.8l

lfl3.S-140.il

167.4-104.0

170.2-

167,0

170.2-

172.2

Mar ! I6fi.0-16r.fi.

170.0-1/0.6

176.8- 178.81

1JB.2- 179.6

177.8-170.6

Aug 172,0-175^ WI.7 182.Sl —

WHEAT BARLEY

.. lu.
Va“' r<fV*+ or ;Y*sfraya+ or

Moth, close ; — . cion 1 —
Petroleum

• May
Argue animaie*

ft par tonne £ par tonne
GAS OfL FUTURES

May .... 120.86
.

+ 0.7&; 114.09 'i

July .... 123,00
l
+ O.W

Sep....| 101.00 •+0J15; 99.60 1

fiov.... 103.00 ;+0.oflJ 102.00 1—0,19
Jan. ...| . 105.55 1 1-0.68’ 104^0
Mar,—; 108,10 i+OJS! 206,59 —0.10

Month [
Yestrdy'a :+ or

f.' elosa ! -i,

SILVER : Bullion ,+ or: UM.E. .+ or

per I Fixing i — ; B.m. —
troy oz , Pnce 1 Unoffic’l

|

Spot 371.1 Op +7.28
5 months., 380, 10p +7.20

6 months , 388.35a i+7,16

months 405.00p!+7.95

SSf.fip
390p

17.6
.+17

Sales: 3,482 (3,105) lots ol 50
Mimes,

Tsio end Lyle delivery Price far

grenufeted busts sugar was CZI5.0Q

(G18.50) u tonne lor exporl.

international Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per Round fob end slowed Carib-

bean pons). Frieds tor March 25: DuiJjr

p-ica 7 08 (7.02); 15-doy overage 7.60

(7.67).
PARIS—(FFr ooi tonne): Mqy.l»l/

1205, Aug 1223/1225. Oct 1220,‘12S7,

Dec 1270/1280. March 1M8/T315, May
1325/1345.

Businas: done—Wheaf, Mey 120.85-
20.50. July 123.00-2.55. Sept 101.00.
0 85. Nov tO3.0C-2.50. Jan 1O5.0O-S.4O,
Mar 10810- Sates: 2SS lots of 100
tonocB. Barley; May 114.05, Sept 99.7b-
9-60. Nov 102.00. Jan 104.20, Mar un-
tredeti Siler: 44 (ctj of 100 tonne*.

Aor—..

—

M»y „m ...

JUM
Juty,„..._
Aug

UBS
pot tonnej

Buefnoe
Done

iS'M
148 IS J

t0-»iJ«.BIM9to
.

14roS ~Ji47.0044.H.

"l*

MEAT

Ul1£—Tuinover;
10 00Q cz.

31 (1) fols of

Tlircc months
kerb 309-Slp.

lugh.'lnw 385p. imsl

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Ijf-

Stock pncfia Jl reproaontetive markets.

GB— Celtic 95.02p per kg i« (+0.15).

GB—Sheep 219 73p per k eel dc

w

1 + 12 50). GB—Pigs 78.19p per kg Iw
(-1.58).

LONDON GRAINS—uvrtmat: ys dark
northern spring Nc 1 Ip per cent Apn/-
May BO .CO. June SS.75. July 96.00. U3
No. 2 sob red wintpi June 90 76, July.
33JJ0. Aug 88 75 French 11V12 per
com March i46.ro. English Iced fob
March -11900, Moy-June 123 .CO. paid
asst enact, Aorif-Junc 1Z1.C0-122.C0
buyerfeeiWr. Sept 1C3.CC value, Oct
ICj.CO-tCS^. Del-Dec ICB.CMCfi 23,
Jan -Mitch 110.25-110.75 fiiirti/se/lart!
April-Junu 115.C0 »e!lar U5
No. 3 yeilow.'Frcnef* tnnahipmeni enat
coast ' second-hull March 142.5Q,
Barley; English feed lab April 116.C0
buyer English, Scottish, H6.C0*117'CQ
buyer/^elUfS 6ngl<sh. Aug ICQ 00. Sapi

vSSS^ 2,90 M'<85) l0^ Of 104
'

HEAVY FUEL OIL
ns .

T«t*fday'i,or i

Month close ! — OusiniK*''
Done

‘ US * !

per tonne'
K'-.+

s»-

St

A\

s

Apr ...

Way,,...'

June, ..

lSH8 '0*50103.00.102^: •^
05.00

j

+ 2.Q0
| 95,00*93.60. -v - •

'

' -
:-s

Tu”,ow’- 27 Wl, foti: of icq

C’

(
y 5U

“Nl
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
11

hew yo^k ^
86z

SB.-!
37.

.

S*
.55-

675b
17
66

10

AAOa^j.;.—^if VSU*

JB&SSS'ffe-
^H±3S5$'
AVX -165,
Abbott iSiai-J eia«-
Acme Cleveland]. 18* -

Adobe Rea—-.] 10* i *w
Advanced Micro) 2B?g

I 19*

Artn* Ufcu.r-~-l 64*8
Annwuosh (H:Pjj*4*
Air Prod *Qhemr46*
Atborto-Cutvar... 651*
AjbertWfc 517a
AioanAluminium 39*A co Standard.)- 50*
Alexander*Al-J so*
Allegheny intl._. 244a

Poworl *4*A
j
Cd Ban«harec' 10*

.asa^«2*

66*
845,
46*
25*
53 >a
SB
511,
50*-
245a
449,

105a
46 St

,3V
aim» '

l

~-
[ ii

~

m[Am»»— •

Amdahl Gar
Amerada hcm^-
fm. Brand*..
Am. Carw ...^
Am, Gtyanamsd.....
Am, Eto,Power
Am. Express—-1
*m. Gan. Corn (

Am. Grestjno*.~.j

Anv Hoist 1Am, Homs ProtL-j
Am. lrrt)’Qrp._Z]
Am. Madleal inti;Am Motohr.... 1AmRational ......l

Am^atronna .1

44J, j. 44:,
20*1 19*'
38*.

;
3B*

335ft 33fia

495i .l AJIa
49S|

] 50
‘

941a 1 97*
SBBft 4 285,
76aa 781,
<2 . J 431,
295b 1 301*

-8*
88*
761,
191,
.41,
409,

a
BBSft

781b
IB*
41,

•lift

Ctnj&b__ _
-

Qigna.. JZ'
Cincinnati Mil
Citicorp.
Clark Equipment
Clave Cliffs Iron.!
Caorox_
Ooaatal Core 1

Goca Coia_ ;

Colgate Paim—.i
Colt lndt„
Columbia Gas
Combined
Combustion Eng

;

Commonwth Ed
Comm. Satellite.)

685,
63*
8b*
5J7g
24*
10*
645ft

II*
27*
623,

84*
10*
645a

?1 317a•*'
467b
48*
.145,
BO*
57*
37*
36*
,53

467ft
48
14*
49*
56V
66*
S6V
55*

I.

Comp. Sciences.
OemputafvWQn
Con Aqra ,!

Cpns.^EqisoD.,.-.
Cons. Freight—
Cons. Nat Gas,..,
Com. Paper
GonstmierPowe^
Conti.Corp__™
Cor\tL Illinois

;

-Cant. Ulna Hldg«
Conti.TttecomJ
Control Data..... I

convarg. Te«fit*
1

67*
77*
52*
43*
347S
40*
60*
lfl*

62*
5*

- 0*
33
30*
07j

51* 1 61*

Am. Standard
f 49*Am. Stores-.—: 67*

Am. Tel. & Tel- 24*Amerftech— so**me*iu.^ 32*
Arafaa SB 7a

Amoco.— ... 82*
AMP. S3*
Analog Devices..! 19*
Anohor Hocks;-.! 31*
Anhauier Bh -

: 34*
Appollo Comp— 1 is*
Apple Comp....-; 66
Archer Daniels...! 19*
Arizofia Pub. Ser.j 31V
*nUor

! 23*
Armeo..... a*

. 60*
' b8>,
84*

,
91*

' 32*
J
30

I 83*
;

541,

J i?
7'

1 31*
. 36
19*

! 671,
20 *

; ai

7

b
35*
9

Armstrong Wld 42* j 43*Asarco...—-
|
34s, J 32*

Ashland Oil- 61* 1 es*
Allantio Rich [ 80* ! 80*
Auto. Data. Pro—' 49* j 49*Avantek— ' '

Avery Intj—
Avnat—...

IB* I 16*
24* 24*
35* { 36*

Avon Prod,.,..
Baker lntl„
Bally Manfg .......

Baltimore foe.—

!

Banc One —
Bank America
Bank Boston—
Bank N.Y

,

Rankers TsfcN.Y.i
Barclays ADR...
Barnett Bks FI....

Berry Wright

Bauieh & Lomb..
Baxter Trav—

Becor Western-;
BecktonDiek'son
Baker Inds —

;

Bell Atlantic
Bell Howell—:
Bell Industries .<
Beil south...—

I

Beneficial —
Beth Stee} ;

Betz Lab*—...
Black & Decker..
Block IH. & R-)—

;

Blount Inc B.—..' 14
Boeing I 52*
Boise Cascade—} 81*
Borden—— 65*
Borg Warner.

j
44.

•

Bowater Inc. 40
Brigga Stra’rt 37*
BrisUMyers .—...’102*
BritAirwaysAORs 20*
B.P.— .— - 59*
Bt TelecomADR 407ft
Broekway Glass.* 38
Brown Forman B! 75*
Brown Group—.; 38*
Brown ft Sharp— 1 20*
Brown 'Farris'.—; • 60*

Brunswick— •[
46*

Burlington Ind ... ! <6*
Burlington Nrth.i 68*
Bumdy— —i 17*

15* ! 15*
64* I 65*
0* 0*
69* 70
*.S* 47*
24* 25
403, j 407a
69* . 69*
7* j Big

48* i 48*
IB* ' 19*
553, : 56

OBI Inds. ...

CBS
CPC Inti

CSX,.
Cabot- —
Cameron Iron—
Campbell Red L
Campbell Soup-
Can. Pacific
Cannon Inc—

—

Cap. Cities ABC.
Carlisle Corp.

J 38*
.155*

so
32*

.• 35*
.» 17*
. 29*
.! 69*
1 19*
! 8*
,347*
37*

I
13*

,
53*
84*

1 59*
I
41*
39*

' 37*
;105*
20*
59*
41*

1 38*
> 77*
1 39*
(

Z1
I 61*

46*
46*
69*
17*

i 29*
!166*
< 61*
|
54
3473
17*

: 27*
. 70
1 IB
: B*
1849
I 37*

Carolina Power..
Carpenter Tech.*
Carter Hawley—

1

Caterpillar
Cental.

;

Centerior En..—

,

Centex ——

1

Central ftSW—

,

Certain-Teed— .•

Champ Home Bid
Champ int.

Champion Spark;

403,
41*
SB*
47*
Si
32*
54*
34*
35'ft
1*

41*
15

l

|
41
41*

I

69*
, 4S*
j

62
22*

;
54*

: 56*
35*

1

17“
1 42*
j 13*

Charter Co-—-, B* .: «b
ChaeeManlwtt'n; 39* *B*
Chemical NY

;
45

\

45*
Chevron - 1

Chrysler—— ,

55* ,
67

Cooper Inds 56*
Coor* Adolf 27iJ
Cooperweld 7
Coming Glass .... 6ii«
Corroon & Blacfc B47acrane 42
Cray Research —‘1231,
Crown Cork lSB-.i
Cummins Eng....| 82*
Curtiss Wright...; 82*

Daisy Systems .J 10*
Damon ! iBta

I 42Tft
Data Gen ... 38
Datapoint 5*
g»F«>-V 32*
Dayton Hudson.. 45*
Deere— 875*
DaltaAlr 55 Tb

i

Delux Chk Print..: 36*
Detroit Edison.—i 173,
DlamoRdShamrk1 16*
Diebold.. -...( 57Tb
Digital Equip.—<161*
Disney (Walt)—. 64
Dome Mines—» 13*
Dominium Res.^. 457B
Donnelly iRR)_». 75*
Dover Corp 61*
Dow Chemicals. 80*
DowJones— . |

52*
Dravo....:. ifl3j
Dresser 26*
Duke Power. 1 47*
Dun& Brad street 152*
Dupont H5*
EG AG i 34*
E Systems— I 34*

36*
18*
'591,.

44*
35*
41
60
19*
(5
S*
0*

33
30*
10*

£67g
26*
7*
62*

1 35lft
42*

1125*
1130
83
62

lOift

17*
42*
52*
5*
32*
46*
287ft
67

I

30*
1 17*
16*
66*
162*
64*

. 12
46*
76*
62*
81*
55*
IBS,

27*
47*
134*
,117*
I 35*.
55*

Hatwra:.:
1

Hallburton—
HannaMInlng—|
Harcourt Braoe..:

Harris Corp.—

!

Haraoo
Hada Mining..—

1

Hollaman BrawJ
Heinz (Hi)... 3
Helmeriok ft P —
Hercules .-]

Harshey»-
Hewlett Packard:
Hilton Hotels—
Hitachi .1

13*
35*
19*
36*
37*
32*
17*
50
48*
27*
57*
27*
57*
85*
84*

Hol idiy inns..— 79*
Holly sugar JlCM*
Home Depot—J 28*
Mqmestake — ; 32*
HoneywelL——

<

uormal-—
Hospital Corp—

.

Household tat—
Houston inds—
HughesTOOL—
Humana—

• 72*
40*
37*
083ft
36*
13*
26*

Husky Oil-..—
Hutton IEF)..—
1C Inds...;

:1

-1U Int.-....-

ideal Basic Ind.
illnals Power.

—

ICIADR —
Imp Corp Amer.
1NC0
Ingenail Rend—
Inland Steel-—

.

Intel
Interco—
Inter FI ret Corp-
Intergraph
Interlake Corp..

9
41*
31*
62*
20

. 4*
.| 286ft
J 87*
J 173,

«
.( 81 •

J 235ft

J 40*
- 45
J 5*
J 23
[ 42*

13*
56
IB*
36
37*
52*
16*
30*
49
28*
58*
28*
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JSE Indus* (»/«/78) I

-
1
1IMJI

1957.0!

1700.0!

1078A |zi21.0(15/1/B7)j

1882.0 Jl708JH28/5/87l|

1160,1 (21'4)

1018,5 (2/1/86

Madrid.SEM/1&B) : 227JI
[

224,75 293.02 225.55
]

1S5.mttnfl7) 100.86(3/1/66)

SWEDEN ! if;
Jacobspn A PdintASl

.
3B74.M K7I.74

j

3675.4<f 3558.44 9678,78 ff/111 (723.57(23/1/80

SWITZERLAND i •
j

SwlssBankCpn(St/12jWj; 885,1 589.6 1 BS1.5
|

B86.1 519.5 lG/3/87)
j
497.2 (4/B/B6)

Dow off 36

on inflation

fears
SHARPLY LOWER levels devel-
oped in moderately active
trading on Wall Street yester-

day, when the weaker dollar

rekindled inflation fears.

Analysts also said the Stock
Market was ripe for a pullback
after sharp gains over a two-
week period. Gold shares posted
big gains.

'

After rising seven points in

the first 20 minutes, aided by
Japanese buy orders, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average steadily

declined to close 38.79 down at
2335.80—its biggest loss since
mid-January—-cutting its gain on
the week to a mere 2.28. The
NYSE All Common • index, at
S168.37. lost S2.4Q on the day and
1.00 on the week. Volume eased
to 184.40m (196.04m) shares,
with declines leading advances
by 1125 to 454.
Hildegard Zagorsld, of Pru-

dtnual-Bache Securities, said
the drop in the dollar, which in

turn led (o a lower bond market,
triggered a wave of profit-taking
in the Drugs and other groups.
Borp-Warner, however, bucked

the trend, climbing S2J to £44
and led the actives with 12.7m
shares. Irwin Jacobs said he sold
10m shares, while GAF Corn
said it bought 9.1m shares or

Borg-Wamor. A block of 10.07m
shares crossed the tape at S40*.

Arbitrageurs said there was
speculation GAF, which now
owns 19.0 per cent nf Borg-
Wamer, will make a bid for the
entire company. GAF, which
attempted to acquire Union
Carbide two years ago. rose $1
to S44;.
Gold shares were bought as

a hedge against what's happen-
ing to the dollar, said Eldon
Grimm of Birr Wilson Securi-
ties.

He said a sharp drop in the
bond market was part of the
picture as investors wait to see

if dollar will stabilise.

Homestake Mining gained

$1Z to $32j, Newmotmt Mining
$&] to £95* and ASA £42 to $6i;.
Silvers moved higher with Sun-
shine rising £1 to S6 and Heda
$1J to 517,

7
.

Echo Bay Mines rose $2j to

S391 on the American SE and
Battle Mountain Gold climbed
S2 to S32 ih Over-the-Counter
trading.

In the Rail group, Norfolk
Southern fell $2g to $942. CSX,
which signed a letter on intent
to acquire certain assets from
McLean Industries, dipped $1|
to 9322.

Standard Oil declined ${ to

S705—-the shares soared Thurs-
day to above their 870 price
offered by British Petroleum for

Standard shares it does sot
already own.
Pay "N Pack climbed S3] to

$17—investor Paul Bilzerlan

said he holds 72 per cent of
the shares and may seek control.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index fell 0.30 to 338.11,

reducing its rise on the week
to 0 31. Volume 14.94m (14.91m)
shares,

TOKYO
Share prices soared to a record

closing high on record turnover
as bullish sentiment nn the find
tiadiug day of the fiscal year,
numerous buying incentives and
a robust Wall Street persuaded
investors to buy.
The Nikkei Dow market aver-

age rocket eri 4F7.S7 to a record
high of 23.026.66. The previous
record was 21,866.31 set on
March 23. Advances led declines
four-to-three on record turnover
of 2.6bn (1.4bn) shares—previous
record 2.4bn an March 18.

Financial and domestiesdemand
related shares led the rise.

Railwavs, Warehouses, Rolling

Stock. Constructions, Airlines,

Electric Power. Gas and Food
shares gained as Janan lacks set

to expand its domestic economy.
The yen’s rise against the

dnllar. a meeting of the Group nf

Five industrial nations on April 8
and Prime Minister Nakasone’s
snheduled late April visit to the
US are likely to pressure Japan
into inflating its economy, dealers
said.

GERMANY
Leading shares showed big

gains in an extremely active

Bourse, boosted by strong foreign
demand and generally bullish
sentiment.
Japanese and US investors

showed strong interest in Banks,
Autos and Chemicals. Bargain
hunting and expectations the
dollar will remain around cur-
rent levels underpinned rises.

Dealers said some share prices
had risen more than 10 per cent
over the past three days. The
Commerzbank Index of 60 lead-
ing shares, calculated at ' mid-
session, jumped 40.9 to 1,779.4.

Dealers said news Thursday of
a rise in Hoeehst’s, up DM 6.2 to
276.7, 1986 profits, despite lower
sales, and a projected sales
increase in 1986-87 at Siemens,
up DM 3A at 677, dispelled some
of the recent gloom about com-
pany earnings. The successful

placement of the large Veba issue
also supported prices.

High-tech Nixdorf rose DM
22.46 to 752.90, boosted by an
order worth aboutDM 300m from
the .West German Federal Labour
Office.

SINGAPORE
Generally lower over a broad

front on profit-taking in quiet
trading. But some issues
recovered on late bargain hunt-
flfig. Most local and foreign
Investors were reluctant to enter
the market in the absence of
fresh factors.

The Straits Times Industrial
index shed 2.12 to 1.080.04. Turn-
over 372m 736.5m) .chares.

United Overseas Bonk, off ID
cents at SS55.20. topned actives

.with 2.1m shares traded.
Singapore Bns lost fi cents to

S34.72. despite sharply higher
results.

HONG KONG
Below the best because of late

hedge selling by investors of
Hang Seng Index futures.

The Hang Seng index finished

15.62 up at 2,798.74 and the
Hong Kong index was up 9.99 at

1,802.27.

Share prices opened little

changed hnt soared after midday,
following Jardlne Matbeson's, up
10 cents at HKS24.8, announce-
ment of a bonus issue of four
new “B" shares for every
ordinary share. It also reported

a 205 per cent jump in 1986 net
profits to HK$479m.
Brokers noted heavy pro-

grammed selling by futures In-

vestors in the Cheung Kong
group of firms. Cheung Kong lont

50 cents to HK544, but associate

Hutchison Whampoa maintained
a 50 cents gain at HK554.50.
Hang Seng indes futures ended

mixed with March contracts

rising 9 points to 2,799 but May
falling 6 to 2,848.

AUSTRALIA

A late rally among Gold and
bargain hunting on the Indus-
trim boards overcame early sell-

ing pressure to push share mar-
kets to edge to their seventh
consecutive record in active

,

trading.

End-month booksquaring and
a perception Golds are under-
valued by international standards
aided the late recovery.

The All Ordinaries index was
0.5 points higher at 1,690.0. the
AH Industrials off 1.1 at 2.595.0 ,

and All Resources up 1.2 at
'

1.002.8. The Gold index finished
lfl.1 higher at 2.6215 despite a
slack performance on inter- •

national bullion markets as inter-

national investors continued to
buy gold stocks.

Turnovers were heavy, boosted
by active trading in C5R and
BHP Gold Mines rights, with
196.62m shares worth SA452.69m
exchanged.

SWITZERLAND
Swiss domestic stocks steady to

higher, with investors inspired
by gains of German share prices

‘

and the
,

dollar’s apparent
stability.

But the positive sentiment
seen in the early hours partially
faded away during the session as

'

buying orders declined.

Engineering Fischer further
improved Fr 70 to 1,820 nn
reports that a group of investors
aro trying to build up a substan-

tial portion of the shares.

PARIS

French shares lower on profit-

tarn^ following four consecutive

record high sessions. Falls led

rise'* by 10-to-7.

Leading declines include Bony-

gues down to Fr 1,370 following

criticism by the Bourse authori-

ties over share-dealing practices.

Lesienr dipped to Fr 1,850,

Avions Dassault to Fr 1,260

Abltibl-Pric®
I

Abltibl Raa
i

AMCA Inti

Agnico Eagl
Alberta Energy—
Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel 1

Bank Montreal...!
BankNovaScotia*
BCE -1

Bombardier A....j

Bow Valley—
BP Canada Res..!
Braaoan A

|

BC Forest.. !

CIU 30* I 50*
CadfifacFalrview! 34*« i 55*

AUSTRIA

Mar. 87

DredPnarn pp ..

Goener-.
hiterunfall ........

Jungbunzlauer..
Laenderbank,^.
Perlmoo«ar-.w..

Steyr Daimler..,.
Vetisoher Mag ..

I
Price

! + or

;

sch. -
.! 2,Dio!
.. 3,0601 # Bailee

.*3,0001

.* B.B70
1,940
677 -3
140 -1
BBS 1 -84

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
;
Prloe i + or

Mar. 27 ! Fra, i
—

B.B.L
Banq.Gen. Lux .,

Banq.lnLA.Lux
Bekaert
(merit CBR
Sockerlll
De (baize
EBEB
Foorletut Nat ....

GB Inna BM
GBL iBruxi
Generate Bank

.

Gevaert
Hoboken
Intercom
Krcdletbank ...
Pan Holding....
Petrofma
Royale Beige
Soc.Gen. Beige..
Sofina. ......

Solv&y
Stanwick Int
Tractebel
USB
Wagons Uts

I 5,050
!X5,400i
14,BOOi

,;11,250
0,860)
13B

3, 3001
.i 6.3801
.1 1,670
J 1,140
‘ 3,690

6, big!
6,650;
7,120,
4,400,
4,500,

. ii,3oo;
Z0.£fi0i

1
24,599

|
3.450

114,400
9,900 i

‘ 430
,.! 7.000
.9,900

•i

-50

-350
-90
46
—45
-40
-30
-10
-55
+10
—70
—1BQ
—25
—85

—iso’

—

B

-90
-800
-400

-100
—1Q0
—20

DENMARK

Mar. 87 Price + or

i

Knr % -

Bailee Stand

—

Cop Kandels'nk.
D. Sukkerfab
Oaneke Bank
East Asiatic
Forenede Bryga
GNTHW
1.8.B.B
Jyskfl Bank..

—

Novo Inds*
Privatbanken....
Sophus Berend-
Superfos

890
857
328
329
173
660
864
800
500
877
283
815
190

+40
+ 2
-1
+ 4
+ 3
-10

-60
+ 3
-4
+ 1

+ 5
—

4

FINLAND

Mar. 87 Price
|Mka
+ or

Amer—
KOP..™
Kane —
Finnish Sugar.
Nokia
Pohjola 'W...—
Rauma-Repola
Stockmann 'B*

UBF *C
1

Wartalla IS11).

..I 225 I +4
J 52,50 4-0.2S

..J
205 ! -4.B

,. 101.5 +8.0
177 ! - 8.0

,.i 85.95! 4-1.15
83.401 —0.55

. 211.5! -3.5

.• 34.5 1 -0.4

.1 197.5j -8.0

NETHERLANDS
)

Mar. 27 Price
|

+or
FIs i

—

ACF Holdlngi.-;
AEGON 1

Ahold i

vmf stork- I

VNU— '

Wasssnap
Watters Samson.

64.5'

B9
109,11
146

1

521 I

66.3
81.7
SS
48.2
2C9

;

249.5|

51.5
43.SI

173
34

|

53.fi-

21.5!
62.9
39.6!

142 /

73.B!
164 i

174
395 I

58.6!

65.5
50.1.

102.7.
142.4
91.5'

51.8.
846.1
6B3.B
24.3

519.5
52.7

114 !

-1.5
+ 1.5
+ 0.9
+ 2.8
+ 6.5
+ 3.6
+ 1.7

+ 0.3
+ 1

—0.6
+ 6.2

+ 0.7
+0.5

-as
+0.8
+0.9

+i"3
+ 1.8
+6.2

+ 3
+ 0.4

+0.3
+ 0.S
+ 0.8
+0.1
+ 0.3

*0.1
+ 12.5

*4.9
+3.5
+ 3

Stock
Mar.
27

Mar.
26

Cambell Red L... 581b 56*
Can. Cement Pt. 165ft 16*
Can. NW Energy. 1038 18*
Can. Packers 16* 16*
Can. Trusted ...... 74* 74
Can. Imp. Bank... 23 32*
Can. Pacific 25* 34*
Can. Tire A 15* 157ft

Cantor 31* 306a
Carling Ckfe .—

.

17* 17*
13 12*

Com! n co — 17* 17*
ConigasMlnes 6*4 6*
Cons. BathsLA— IB* 19*
Coremark Int.... 3.55 3.50
Costain — 146| 14*

Denison Mines.... 3* a*
Dofaseo Inc. 261b 37*
Dome Mines A'-.- 17 157ft

|

GERMANY
|

Mar. 27 Priee + or
Dm.

AEG 312.5 + 6

Allianz Vers....... 1,736
275

+ 90
BASF +7.2
Bayer 307.5 +5.4
Bayer+lypo 430 + 6
Bayer-Veroln 446 + 7
BHF Bank 439 + 2
BMW 530 + 15
Brown Boverl. 315 + 15.5
Commerzbank... 276 4-0.6
Confl Gummi .... 331 + 10
Daimler-Benz,.... 1.018 +61.6
Degussa 475 + 1

ID'eche Babcock./ 217.5 —1.8

Deutsche Bank— 677 +19
Dresdner Bank- 34B.5 + 9.6
Feld-Muehle Nb 391 + 6
Henkel 480 + 1.5

Hochtief 766 + 6
Hoechst 276.7

106
+6.a

Hoeach Werke... + 6
Holzmann (P)M... 440 +4
Horten 217.2 + 2.2
Mussel 570 + 2

421.5: +7.5
Kaufhof 459 + 22

KHD 148.5 + 5.3
Kloeckner 60 + 0.7
Linde 659 + 24
Lufthansa 100.9
MAN 175 + 7
Mannesmann 171 + 6.5
Mercedes Hid.... 855 + 30
Metallgesell 298 + 23
Mueoch Rueck.. 1.63C + 110
Nixdorf 753. 9, +22.4|
Porsche....—...

—

Preussao 146.5
+ ia
+ 0.5

Rhein West Elect 21 & + 3J5
Rosenthal.— 29S
Boh erlng 606 + 11
Siemens.... — 677 4 3.5
Thyssen
Varta 353 + 11
Veba 271.5 + 7.5
V.E.W - 166 + 3
Ve rein-West 415 + 1

Volkswagen 351 +13.Z

[ITALY
]

Priee
J
+ or

Mar. 87 ura

Banco Com'le.... 23,8101
Bastogi-IRBS.

—

66B|-5
C.1.R 6,389! -41
Cradlto Italiano. 2,2wxa[ -B

12,700| -130Flat
134,3001 -1500

Italoementl 86,400':—500
La Etinascante.— 1,260; —20
Montedison....... 2,845 —46
Olivetti — 13,060 -140
Pirelli Oo——
PlroJJ) Spa...

7,ib0 —3s
5,840 -10

Saioem 4,540; -5
Snla BPD 4,811, -88
Toro A38lc — 31 ,600

j

-400

FRANCE

Mar. 27 Price + or
Frs.

Emprunt44X 1573 1,638 +72
Emprunt 72 1973 8,000 + 800
Accor 666 -4
Air LI quid e 755 -IB
BIG 860
Bongrata 2,630 -16
Bouysaes- 1J70 -70
BSN Garvais 5,270

2.878
-80

err Alcatel -65
Garretour 5’K2 + 30
Club MeOttfiFn... 7£0
Cle Baneaire 1,024

685
-16

Goflmeg + 1

Damart 2,910 + 60
520 + 1

Dumez S.A,

-

3,485 -S2
Eaux iCIe Gen) — 1,543 + 8
Elf Aouitana 356
Emllor.— <3/640

Gen.Occidentals !l
t
368 -14
124.7

Lafarge Coppec, 1,669

Legrand 5,040 + 10
Kaisons Phoenix 157 + 1

Matra SJL- 2,695 + 5
Miaftof/n S . 5,340.
Midi (Cle) 1,615 —49
Moet-Hennessy.. (.490 +54
Moulinex — ... lie
Nord East. ai* -1
Pernod Rlcard.... 1,146 -17
Perrier • 859 + 18
Petrolea Fra—.»> 495 -1
Peugeot SLA

'

1,490
Prlntempa IAu)..< 774 -a
Radio Tech +20

3,070 +2S
Roussel-Udaf.. t,870 + 69
Seflmeg 1 470
Skis Rcassanol.-... 1,380 + 19
Telcmec ElecL-..ra,S80

1

Thamaoft fCSF/...il,725 - 88
590 | + 8

Stock
Mar.
87

Dome Petroleum.
DomtAr —
Faloonb ridge
Fed. Inds A-
Gendle A..—
Giant Y'knife—
Gulf Canada —

:

1.10
43*
19*
IB*
18*
84*
296b

Hawker Sid. Cart 867|
Hudson's Bay ....< 28*
Husky 0(1....-

j
11*

Imaseo —— I 38*
Imperial Oil A.,-- 66*
Inoo.— —...I 80*
Indal, 1 15*
Interprov. Plpe...i 48*
Laban: (Johnl 26*
Lac Minerals ...... 41
Laurentlan Grp- 16*
Loblaw— I 14*

Mar.
26

1.09
43*
19*
18*
IB*
23
29*

. 86*
2B*
HSft
39*
66*
21*
15*
48*
87*
39*
16*
14*

Stock
Mar. i Mar.
27 ' 26

Maomil Bloedel.,1
Magna Int -
McIntyre Minos-
Mitel Corpn
Mol son A ...

Moore Corpn
Nat. Bank Can...
NBS —
Noranda Inc
Noroen Energy.,
Nth. Telecom —
Nova Alberta——
Numac OH & Gas

80
33*
43*
8
26*
33*
16*
21
31
887ft
54*
Bift

10*

Oakwood Pat.....' 3.40
pancan Pet. 34*
Placer. Dev ! 44*
Power Corp 1 197*
OusbecSturgeonj 57g
Ranger Oil — 6*

80*
31*
435
7Tj

26*
34*
16*
21*
30fift

22*
56*
8*

10*

3.35
54
42*
20*
5*
6?e

I Mar. I Mar.

stock ;
27 26

Read Stenh'se A.| 40
Royal Bank Can.. 34
Royal Trust A...... 34*
Sceptre Res I

4.30

Seagram .100*
Sears Can. A 12*
Shell Can. A ! 39*
SHL System' hse. 30
Steloo A. 24*

I 40
34*
34*
4.00

1104

j
13

|I?‘
g

! 24*

Tack B !
36*

,

36
Texaco (Canada): 35*

j

35
Thomson NewsA. 31* . 3a »

Toronto Dom.Bk' 28* 29as

Tranaaltn A........ 31
]

31*
Trans. Can. PipeJ 20*

j

20*

Varlty Corp.
’ 2.95 3.00

WCoast Trans...
.,
16* 16

Weston (Geo) 37* 38J*

NOTES—Ansae m tare o+g* am ** Quoaot on Ole (ndwWua/
exchanges end sie lest traded pueia. g Dealings suspended,
xd Ex dlvldsnd. xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights, xa Ex iU. ' Prim
in Kroner.

NORWAY
I
Price

Mar. 27 Kroner

Bergens Bank..—

[

Bergesen B.
f

Christiana Bank.;
DenNorskaCred.
Elkem -
Kosmos —

-

Kvaemer
Norcem
Norsk Data.
Norsk Hydra -
Orkla-Bo rregaad
Storebrand—..—i

165
275
182.5
150
98
141
183
131.5
247.6
175.6
457
532.5

+ Or

-4.6
-5
—26.5
— 17
+ 2
-2,6
~4
- 8.6
-5.5
—2.5
—3
-8.5

SPAIN

Mar. 27
Priee
PtaX

Bca Bilbao
Boo Central
Bco Exterior—
Bco Hlspano....
Bco Popular—.
Bco Santander
Boo Vizcaya....
Banotto
Dragado i...

Hidrofa
Iborduero
Petrolees ....

—

Telefonica.

.;j,520
'1,055

.. 440
J 60S
.11,650 |

.(1,141
j

,|1.699
;i ^B4
J 666.2
.' 71.2/

-j
HO

)

.! 512
169

j

for

"+io'

+"io

+ 49

-5
+3T.2
+ 1

+ 0.5
+ 82
-5.5

SWEDEN

Mar. 27 j

Price
;

Kronor;
+ or

AGA. !

Alfa-Laval B
A3EA (Free) r

Astra (Freer j

Atlas Copco -•

Beijer A B. •

Cmrdo (Free')
|

Delluiosa
!

Electrolux B.
Ericsson B
Esse Ite

|

Mo och Domsjo '

Pharmaoin—
f

Saab Scania Free
Sandvlk— —
Skandla '

Skan Enakilda
SKF I

Store Kopparbrgj
Sven. Handldebk]
Swedish Match...
Volvo B (Free)...

198
288
335
643
176
188
180
338
313
876
147
307
SOB
710
108
170
133
365
348
440
453
326

-6
-1
-5
-3
-1
+ 2

+ 3
— 1

-a
—l

SWITZERLAND

Mar. 27

Adia Inti
Alusul&sa..
Bank Leu
Brown Boverl..
Clba Geigy
do. (Part Certaij

Credit Suleee-...
EJaktrowatt

Price
Fra.

+ or

10,700
468}

3,4001
1,720
3,370'
8.5501
3,290;
3,630]

Fischer (Geoi 1,820
KoTf-Roche PtCts' 138.875]
Hoff-Roche I/10..i 15,875!
Jacobs Suchard. 8,6751
Jelmoll— - 3,625;
Landis & Gyr

|
1,6401

Nestle i 9,3261
Oer.Buehrie

{
1,830,

Pargeaa Hldgs,— 1
3,115'

Pirelli ' 440!
sandoz(Br) m.soo.
Sandoz (Pt 1,810'
Schindler (Ptctsj 720i
Site. 1,725.
Surveillance A.... 8,740'
Swissair...... 1,175
Swiss Bank 469;
Swiss Relnce....-,16,600-
Swiss Vollcsbk.... 3,150!
Union Bank. 5,525.
Winterthur inh— 6.350,
Zurleh ins... ! 7,200

+ 160
-3

+80
+ 20
+20
+ 60
+ 40
+ 70
+ 625

+26
+ 75
+ 20
+ 185
-10
tS
+ 3

+ 20

+ 165
+30
+ 8

+ 115
-285
-226

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 27 [

Price
Iau«l s'

ANZ Group-....

4.1
il3

4.B5
5.84
3.0
3.45

AuBtlGuarantce^ 3J
3J28
10.6

. 5.46
Bond Corp HidgjJ 2.53

4 76
3.35
a i

1.6 <

11.05.
11.15'

+ or

+ 0,8
+0.1
+ 0.1S
-O.DB

-O.flS
+ 0.1

+05
-0.8

-i)J3
-O.IH
-0.06

..— 6.7
4.2

i Corp 4,70
tiont Pet .. i.oo
Myer - 6.5

Comaloo 'A' 2,85
Consolidated Pet 0,23
Coital n Au»t 4,79
Eldara ixl 5.4
Energy Res.„„..„ 1.9

+ 0.1
+ 0.03

+0.14
+ 0.2

+W4
+ 0.06
+ 0.1
-O.IH

-0.1
+ 0.08

AUSTRALIA (continued)
• Price 1 + or

Mar. 27 |Aust. 8.
-

Gen. Prop.Truitl 2.65
Hardie Wamos/...; 4.7

Hartogen Energy; 2.85
HeraldW'y TimesilB.oO
ICI Aust. 5.9
Industrial Equity! 5.34
Jimberlana F.PJ 0.5
Kla Ora Gold 1.2
Kldston Gold..—.! 7.B
Lend Lease-..M...il3.2
MlM 2.48
Mayne NlckleesJ 4.6
Nat. Aust. Bank. 5.28
News. 23.4
Nicholas Kiwi— ] 3,80
Noranda Pacific.! 3.75

North Bkn Hill—
i
2.75

! ~0.D«
-O.0S

+ 0.05
-0.02

+0.12
+ 0.3
-0.8
-0.1
-0.1
+ O.DJ
+ 0.1

J-O.06

+ 0.07
+ 0.05
-0.14
-0.03

+ 0.3
—0.05
—0.05
+0.10
—0.06

Pacific fiunlop..
PanooiTtlnental.
Pioneer Conc^..
Plaoer Pacifio...

Poseidon
Queensland Coal
Santos —
Smith Howard...
Thos. Natwlde...

4.75
3.36
3.55
2.45
10.5
1.35
4.95
4.95
4.67

7
Vamgas.
Western Mining^
Westpac Bank....
Woodslde Patrol
Woolworths
Wormaid Inti

2.8
7.34
4.66
2.45
3.7
3.6

-0.14
-0.04
+0.1
+ 0.24

HONG KONG

Mar. 27 Price + or
H.K.S

Bank East Asia 19,7 -0.1
Cathay Psolfia... 5.9 -0.15
Chaung Kong 44 -0.5
China Light........ 22.4 + 0.2
Evergo 0.72 + 0.01

Hang Sena Bank, 52 + 0.5
Henderon Land.. 5.36 + 0.15
HK China Gas..... 16.B + 0.4

13.9
HK Land 7.9

HK Shanghai BK. 10.2 tO.36
HK TelepTicne.... 12.9
Hutchison Wpa... 54.6 + 0.5
lnduit.Equt.Pao. 23 -0.8
Jardlne Math 24.B + 0.1
New World Dev- 10.5 -o.a
BHK Proo*...r. 25.3 —0.06

Swire Pac A.,... 23.2
TV-B - 12.9 -o.i
Wharf Holdings- B.HB
Wineor Ind*...„— 9.6 -0.55
World Int. Hides. 3.77

IAPAN

Mar 27 Price + or
Yen

Ajinomoto — 3,770 + 230
All Nippon Air—. 1,990 + 60
Alps Electric.—. 1,600 -10
Asahl Chem 1,010 n-105
Asshi Glass 1,670 + 70
Bank Tokyo 1,500 + 30
Bridgestone 750 + 14
Brother tads 566 -15
Canon BOO -5
Casio Oomp........ 1,110 -20
Dhugal Pharm— 1,660 -40
Daie7 1,300 -SO
Dat-lchl Kan. Bk. 3,150 4 140
Dal Nippon Ink... 685 + 10
Dal Nippon Ptg.. 1,760 -10
Daiwa House 2,130 + 140
Daiwa Sec 3,010 -rllO
Eisal 2,030 -160
Fanuc. 4,210
Full Bank 3,270 + 240
FUJI Film - 3,120 -50
Fujisawa— 1,820 -240
Fujitsu 359 +6
Pjrukawa Elect. 761 + 71
Green Cross..—. 2,860 + 30
Helwa Real Est- 1,990 + 100
Hitachi 075 +4
Hitachi Credit— 1,660 + 20
Honda...— 1,340 + 10
Indl. Bk. Japan... 3,630 + 150
IshlkawaJImaHr. 668 + 16
Isuzu Motor......

^

338 + 12
Itoh (0) 820 + 11
ito Yokado— 3,650
JAL 16,000 + 300
JUftCO.— l,i SO -40
Kajima 1,660

!
+ 30

Kao Corp — 1,750 -150
Kawasaki Steal.. 272 -6
Kirin - 2,090 —30
Kobe Steel 316 -10
Kamatsu 626 ! T 10
Konlshiroku 612

' -12
Kubota 465

.
—9

Kumaga) 1,340 : ^10
Kyocera 3,810 -130
Marubeni 459 + 6
Marui 2,540 + 30
Mazda Motors— 372 -2
Meija Selte.... .. 945 : + 15
MiE 1,630 -10
M'bishi Bank 3,280 + 160
M'bishi Chem 669 -11
M'bishi Corp 1.150 -60
M'bish Elacc - ... 531 • + 11
M'bishi Estate. ... 2.930 T ISO

JAPAN (continued)

;
Price J + or

Mar. 37 = Yon i

—

MHI 635 i

Mitsui Bank. 1,620 J

Mitsui Co i 636 |

Mitsui Estate !2,370
Mitsui Toetsu..... 593

I

Mltsukoshi '1,200 -

NGK Insulators...! 630
;

NlkkoSec ;2,520 ,

Nippon Denso....:l,630 t

Nippon Elect ;1,6S0
Nippon Ex0re*s.'I,49O
Nippon Gakki,....;i,350 I

Nippon Kogaku.. 680 l

Nippon Kokan....! 321
Nippon Oil ;1,2W
Nippon Seiko..... 50b
Nippon Shimpan,1,000
Nippon Steel...—|

375
Nlpjton Suisan....

1 568 ,

Nippon Yusen.... 680
j

Nissan Motor : 620
Nisshln Flour 1 915

|

Nomura— 4»9J9
Olymous 1,160

|

Onoda Cement— 649 i

Orient Finance— 1010
Orient Leasing... 3,610

|

Pioneer 1,950
Ricoh 859

,

Sankyo 1,690
,

Sanwa Bank ,2,990
,

Sanyo Elect. 420
;

Sapporo 1,580
,

Seklsul House '1,850
:

Seven Eleven..... 6,BBO 1

Sharp 96B
Shimizu Ccnstn.. 1,060 '

Shionog! 1,660 1

Shissldo 1,780 !

Showa Denko 662
Sony 3,070 1

S'tomo Bank 3,760
J

s' tomo Chem 865
,

S'tomo Carp 1,000 i

8tomo Elect 1,640 I

S'tomo Metal..... 256
TalaeiCorp 1,150
Talsho Marine. - 1,800

[

Taiyo Kobe Bank 1,350 i

Takeda 3,07a i

TDK .5,160
Teijin BIB
Ton Men ryo-—1,940
Tokaj Bank -1,900 )

Toklo Marina .2,280 I

Tokyo Elec Pwr- B.&OD
Tokyo Oas '1,380

\

TQkyu Corp. ;1,990 i

Toppan Print—...11.430 I

Toray 693
[

Toshiba Elect-...! 695
Tcyo Balkan. ...... 8,090
Toyota Motor....- 1,640 I

UBE Inds 430 i

Victor 2,140 l

Yamaha i 710 i

Yamalchi Bee....'2,270 -

Y’manouchlPhm 4,000
j

Yamazaki — 1,700
Yasuda Fire- 1,140

I

+ 35

+ mT
+ 10
+2B

+ 40
-100
^ 40
+ 60
-300

+ 5
”

-10
+ 10
—7’ "

—20
+ 29

-84'
-60
+ 10
t8
+ 40
+ 10
-130
-9
+ 20
+ 240

+20"
+ 70
-70 '

-12
+ 30
-BO
-30
-13
—30
+ 150
—34
+ 24
t 40
— 18
+ 50
+ 40

+ 70
"

-130“
+4a
-30
+ B0
+ 150
+ 700-
+ 3Q
+ 190

+ 30"
+ 25

^36
"

+ 31
+ 10

+40
'

-r 20

- 20
'

SINGAPORE

Mar. 27 Price
S

+ or

Boustead HI dp*. 1.65 + 0.02
Sold Storage 4.14 -0.12
DBS 12
Banting 6.8 •OJIS
Haw par. Bros.... 3.98 -oja
Hong Leong Fin. 3.12 —O.M
Inghcape Bhd. . 3.62 ... .. .

Keppai Corp 3.02 -0,04
Malay Ranking... 6.9
Malay Utd Ind... 2.34 — 0.D2

Multi Purpose.-. 0.82 tO.05
DCBD. 9.05 -0,01
DUB 3.68
Public Bank 1.76
5ime Darby 2.72 -0.06
Singapore Air.... 11.7 -0,1
Singapore Press,- 8.1 —43.1

Straits Trdfl...... 4.36 -0.05
Tat Lee Bank-... 3.14
JOB - 6.2 —0.1

SOUTH AFRICA
• Price

Mar. 37 Rand
+ er

Aberoom
AEMI -...I

Allied Tech....,,,,]

Anglo Am. CoaL;
Anglo Am.OorpJ
Anglo Am, ColdJ
Barclays Bank....;

Bartow Rand
Bufte*

;

CNA Gallo
I

Currie Finance...)

De Beers
Driefontein
F. S. Cons
Gold Fields SJU
Highveld Steel -
Meteor
Nedbank
OK Bazaars .......

Rembrandt .. --

Rust Plat
Safrcn
Sage Hldgs

3.8
17.75
105
39,00
67.5
312,

20 '

23 1

79 I

3.45
|

7.2 i

40.25
71.25
52.5
58.75
S.7

19.25
7.3
15.5

109
46
23
14.5
17.75
36.25
11.5 •

—0.2
+ 0.75

+ 4

-o!s

+ Q.aa
-1 0,15
-2
+ 0.05

To.s
-0.15

—
i"

"

- 0.2

+ 0.D5
- 0.1
- 1

-1

+ 0.5
+ 0.1
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar down despite help

Pharmaceuticals feature in strong

the dollae ..... *—_* 10675 SW-iSTi**??THb
yesterday compared with FFr u.iraaa. w

were also influ-

further intervention by
.
Op Bank°fIM********* enceF ^prosinuty of the

Account Dealing Data
Option

doUart mctaiS rate index fell ^^ES*M««S
S£I!Ld trade surplus for *est to 102.1 from 1(»A uSTyosT. Intervention on a

day’s repeat sterling also-
Mflno« •> “» fffitrfSale failed to have any

markets

*Flnt Declare-

Dealing! non*

Account
Day

ii on a

have any
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Way 5

c.mamCIAL times stock indices

Germanv and yesterday’s repeat sterling al» u. limited scale foiled to have any
.^M n-r «.«

Ge
hv Japan cast market reacted badly to tne latest —^.h^twmpai imnact because the two twshrew days *armr.

fortherdoubts on the
ability ofUS opimon poUwhich^^ ou

^ market retained a
TheUK stock market celebrated

exports to compete successfully. ^.e toJ t̂

a^^ êne^elec- bearish undertone for the dollar
japanese New (Fiscal) Year

Jrru.u„ ia r at its current level, win outright the nextge e* oawmr vrk—

T

rading range to new peaks inKTSESSrSMB
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ra
‘ r.rrir— » wt - wj: * **central bank intervention.

Previous attempts by
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banks to inQuence exeban^
i-ates

have only met withaw^
ppss when in line with marxei

sentiment and recent efforts U>

stabilise the dollar when it stUl

Xks any confidence, seemed

JSed to have only a limited

e
The dollar finished at its

•

JjwJ
closing level ever against!

*

e
J*?

krn.OT’Ms

JAPANESE YEN—Trading range

against the dollar Ib

202.70 to February average 15S-38.

Exchange rate index 81U against

cn an ri owr Further intervention oy

French franc it slipped to FFr
us finished at

9 TOO from FFr 0.77,

d-mark—

T

rading

Tokyo. The US unit ftnisneo «
range Y 149.0 compared with Y140.45 m
Sffa New York and Y148 40 in Tokyo on

90.76mdllHUU

FixedMenu — - 97.43

U20X

432L8

3X3
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831
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contrast -]
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Television have j
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a p.m.

16233

Sda couple -of pta^^

against 140.4 six months ago.

There was no intervention by tive put it at over 0500m.

At one point the dollar touched
the Bundesbank

-

K?KSSTS
ing in Frankfort when thegolfer » X*?JSSfbank intervention
wis quoted at DM 1.8231 com-

raL? with DM L8308 onpared with dm lbouq

Thursday .

The amount of central bank

further central bank intervention

was seen by most as unlikely to

achieve anything but a delay in

the dollar’s decline.

the Japanese New (Fiscal) Year

yesterday, surging to new peaks in

early trading afterthe huge me in

Tokyo in its what was effectively

first trading session of fiscal 1987-

8R But London’s gains were cut

back before the close.

Tokyo’s strength fostered Lon-

don’s belief that Japanese ftrads

are poised to make fresh invest-

ment forays into the UK market as

soon as their new accounting year

opens. UK investors brushed off

the latest opinion poiL which re-

affirmed the success of the libe-

ral-SDP Alliance. Only Govern-

ment bonds remained subdued.

with the authorities announcing . ~
putforwaru -"Aj

new £250m tranches of existing I _ „ . ,n ^ hand* amid reports of senous
{be disposal of the compar^,^^ .

index-linked issues w replace index-linked OU at
frt technicS^Silts wSi Its Foxbnfr Hoteis f«r ^ * :

:

stock taken out in Thursdays
began to fade at mid-s^- autumn

JJj Sr radar systems on Tornado air-
defeate<i: Naaz &

hurst of speculation. .

stocKs oe^
Mder-makers brou^it U^trena «r

. meanwhile. Mnn)BDy controUed by

1619.9

Day's Hwh 1634A Ws Lo*

5L.T5
taEWtateWtataiwi tMajn*.
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conditionally

national Securities -^
" _V.“ .« rhe company, touched ,

:
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stake in the company, tracnea-

ss?pVs^waaa
at 186p « *e rauriu^^
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£ IN NEW YORK POUND SPOT-FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

burst of speculation.

However, equities boiled over s,^wever
before the close, and the FT^E

jJJJJJJJ
100 index, a net 10.8 up at 2.0«.6, loo«d«“

nuer-mtuuHa M.y«w» ------ _ kru, meanwnii®. --mnanv romrouw
the IL sector stiU to the aector.

responded to a Rowe and Pitman din j1Vray whorecenUy
*, at a an nm. when the tive support helped_H._P. Bauner

^ with a leap „„n i^ndon Park Hot*

5B1CSSSSR2S-'E SS Vte’ioep wnn. tataodte. Si“p.-ES ^"“"“c^iode
. . Dnane than turned down sained 5 to 4l0p. u— ciaMrifRiiL aueculative p_~«haicV. 10 up at

buy recommendation wth sell London

ended below its previouscltwing pnees then turned down
peak, as did the FT Ordinary S^.and the sector ended with

Hotels to'Hi#:
Group*

tSooi —
1 month

3 monies—
IZnwnltiS—

lMBO-LNWJ
0.4B-0.4S UW
Ija-LZ? pm
4.10-4.00 pm

l.b010-l WOO
0.48-0.4? Dm
128-1^5 om
4J0-4.00 pm

Forward premiums and (hscowits apply 10 ifw

U.S. dollar.

STERLING INDEX
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index, up 5.7 at l.620.8.
® i^es of and the longs with

Business was brisk, but dealers net *w««

admitted that the Japanrae pre- wre not unex-
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ElviSi on Thursday evening, and reflecting reports of Japaney
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orders next week.
“Jieten down again. Turnover m picked up 4 at 137p. while Alfred !^mmendation. but .
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.
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ing speculatire dema
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.fell I6to 150p » tee B«rd rtatei

gil teffip. after 26|>.

strong ou the favourable response

to British Petroleum's $7.4bn Stan- Standard Chartered eontinuedto
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latter on hop« of ^ttoer eon- ^^ no reason for the

dard Oil buyout, and exporting dominate proceginp* ^ trie* continued firmly at 124p. up
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e
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CURRENCY RATES
DOLLAR spot—forward against the dollar

SSHSS? S2SS-5 s5=rose 9 more for a Wg-C
f 30 to 222p- Hugh MaCtaffr-.^v

Sirrling —
U.S Ddlar — 35
Canadian S .... 754

Austrian ScK ~ 4

Belgian Franc . 8

Danish Krone .. 7

Deuischf Mark .30
N«h (luilder _ 4i;

Frmcti Franc. . 91;

Kalian Lira ... 12
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j
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10tber new peak for the year
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There was strong demand for
has «is0 been accompa- SoHthenw flrTned8 to 344p. large !y an(* Crenite 6 more to lllp. Davy ]niM,1>mpnt recommendation, and. .- :. ,
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;

tion pereisted. in Land firW Kene. crashing to lOp f®J5TS‘ —
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• oration in first-half .
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with Japanese invertors. Analysts “^^LrtHoSnSaCoort had buyer.
. _..

|L
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up ivs fortoer to 86V5p on a earlier ip *he week, gmed 445
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g down at 14p. 1

some London brokers predict an
ver

p
of aromld 10m shares as more to 598p- 1CI

j* Uminary figures, while:demand reflecting a highly comr ..:,
: j

even larger advance Also inphar- turooverot aro
speculate Leading Stores ended the week

iat£, for VSEL Construction ,=*” w press on last year>
: j

maceutcals.Weikome moved up JP mSZm its on a qmetly tao w**MwW SJ”sniore at 39Bp. OffSrfJnnance. BAT H
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.
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sharply again, although at least

one majorJapanese house recom-

mends selling the shares.

Imperial Chemical Industries—

[•‘the most profitable chemical

flotation cash proceeds for a

••tne most proniuim* ""Iwi- tSB target, and har- single omicr u«n
. takeover favourite following u»e ‘

British and Commonwealth were-. 7

S?'irSL.
,

rUf
UJ>

Sfn^CS^ deoed^ couple of pence man at ““ purc^byj^n^l of ^^.oftee monte for

•CS75DR rate lor Mar. 26; 1.66721

1 UK and Ireland are Quoted to US currency. Forward premiums wd“ftySSJ'- "11

to the individual currency. Begun rate is hx convertible francs. Fmamal fa* 37X037.40.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

March 27

Bank of

England

lnde»

Moran
Guaranty

Changes %
71.9 -22.0

U.S. Dollar 102.L -52

Canadian Dollar 795 -82

Au«.tnan Scaling .... 137 9

1003

DaniMiKron* 93.0 +3.6

146.9 21.4
171.9 +22.0

1345 + 14.2

71.7 -12 b
48.0 -16.8

v«t 216.3 +6L<

tA4,g4K tauarami '.ranges a.eraqe 1090-

J05^=inc Ban. Ot EngLniP lnde« (Base average

Sterfmg—

—

U5. Dollar

Can DoMar—
0 Guilder—
Sw. franc

.

Deutsdinurk _
Fr. Franc

Italian Lire—
B. Fr.fFmJ

B. Fr.tConJ ...

Yen

D. Krone

AsianS (Sing.) .

to Dr Banerii of Nomura Secur-

ities. were in demand. Jaguar,

another of the market’s favourite

exporting groups, also

strengthened.
The Government bond market

had largely discounted the Gallup

poll published in the UK morning

press, showing the Liberal-

Alliance Party in second place to

the Thatcher Government Switch-

ing out of the longer dates had

mostly been completed, and early

•ned a couple oi pen** — : siunhani purenaw uj flavour or roe rauuui <«

»T £5 to tbeUSofastakeofar<mnd^.per ^ Heston. Fresh demand

Seweries were left out of the cent,.firmed 4 to 2S4p he)p«tby_ marketmakers scurrying

general UgMM JS^S^SSS^SJR O .hmnap to cover short book eomjMMi * *;v -j

-refits and chants, however, fell 8 to uap

S^^an Jcq^isitio^to be foUowing the lower interim earn-
Ut;wo ui —t-—

:

f-

financed P*1^i*7
woddington 5 GEC succumbed to nervous sell-

new shares, left Bodaingion_a ^ with
GreeneKin^ich

_

and

to toe Ranks Hovis McDoufaU[bid gj devotees of chief-executive Bft?,fc

.

for the company^BHM toucneo
. ^ Gunn. Associate. Caledewa

328p prior to clomng» cheaper at
|QVesttnents . rose similarly to

324p after reveaiing a halFyear
clQge32 up at39Qp:Awaitingnews —3. /

profits forecast and proposed 25
f the WJal a third party, "3

;
:-r

... «n» ini-rM.w in interim . . . , i c n.^w mlower at 140p. ureene imur. " •••'•* j »

h

aHH' <4inh«ine proau* luretwv «« — r- the talks wnn a imru t»iy, i

is to close its Rayments Brewery around 12m shares changing
per ^ increase in interim

Agget VfUMi advanced 5 furtberto—^ . . dividend. '
.. - . . iQ5u but profit-taking brought

OTHER CURRENaES

Long-term EuroWtars: Two year* 64-7 per cent; three y««
percent, five years 7i?-74 per cent nominal. Sbwt-tevm rates are «aU for US Dollars and Japanese

Yen; others, two days' notice.

15350-15410
1.4320-1.4330

Argentina 24615-2.4725 15350-15410

Australia ... 22945-2.2975 1.4320-1.4330

Brazil 34.3375-345305 21.4140-21.5210

Finland 7.1755-7 1900 4.46704.4690

Greece 212.B9-Zlb.Z2 1327Z-134.97

Hong Kong... 125100-125200 7.7905-7.8005

Iran 115.70- 72X0-

Korea 'Sthi . 1353.10-136530 844X0X52X0
Kuwait 0.43440-0.44620 027050X27400
Luxembourg 60.40-6050 37X5-37.75
Malaysia «X32(M tWZ0 2X160-25180
Meuco 17b9X0-17B6J5 UO3XO-H13.O0
N. Zealand ... 2X320-2X595 1.7675-1.7710

Saudi Ar — 6X1306X1B5 3.7500-3.7510

Stimpure ._. 3.4240-3.4330 2J370-21390
S.Af.lCmJ.. 32880-33045 20365-2.0410
S.AIIFn)... 4.7115-4.9000 Z.9P30-3X515

Taiwan 54X0-55.05 3425-34 35

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

U.A.E „| 5X890-5X940

‘Selling rale.

21370-21390
20365-2.0410
Z.9b30-3X5J5
3425-34 35

3.6725-3.6735

Mar. Z7 £ S DM YEN F Fr. S Fr. HFL Lira C» 8 Fr.

£
S

1.

0X24
1X03
L

2.923

1X23

2362*

147.7

9.725
6X67

2435
1519

,
3303
2X60

2082
1299.

2092
1305

60.45

37.71

DM
YEN

0342
4224

0549
6.771

1.

1234
81X1
1000.

3328
41X8

0X33
1029

U30
13.»

7122
8792

0.716
8X37

20X8
2553

F Fr.

S Fr.

1X28
0.411

1.648

0X58
3X05
1200

243.4

9723
10
3.994

2504
L

33%
1356

2140.
854X

2151
0X59 1

62-16

24X3

H FI.

Lira

0303
0.480

0.485

0.770

0X85
1.404

71X9
113-7

1

2945
4X72

0.737

LI70
1.

1587
6303 1

1000. <

0X34
1X05

1830
29X4

CS
B Fr.

0.478

1X54
0.766

2X52
1397
4X35

1132
391X

4X48
16X9

1064
4X28

1578
5.463

994.9
3443.

1.

3.461

28X9
100.

WOO: French Fr «r 10: Uni per L000: Belgian Fr per 10U

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates slightly firmer
INTEREST RATES were a little cent. £M4mlin

deJ* toe^’SoOm ^fbiUs
y
uo^offer

hierhor in T.nnHnn vactorHai; ac C6llt 8JlCi Euro Ul bSDO 3 at 9% P© * CVWm rnmnarpHhigher in London yesterday as cent and £2m in band 3 at jm pe
*

tr

f

acted bids 0f £372m compared
confidence took a bit of a knock cent

farwast was with £544m for the same amount
ahead of the weekend. Thursday's Once

*8f
'" JJ* ?Sfrta2c of the previous week. The average

better-than-expeefed trade reused, this time to a shortage
^ discount was higher at

figures were offset by a weaker around £850m.
thp 9 3157 per cent -compared with

trend in sterling caused mainly by account the early
01104 oer cent The minimum

the- morirpt's inprpasine spnsitivitv Bank gave addiUonal assistance 9.1104 ^r«:e“
h

fiiu^were'‘oTsSby a weater around £850m. befo«i taking into ^V^Tcent -compa“r^T^ito
trend in sterling caused mainly by account the early help anid^toe

- t The minimum
the market’s increasing sensitivity ^^^vL add^ona

lff.
S

'n^h acreotedbid was £97.87 which was
to oDinion nails on the next eene- of £^3m through outright pureh pt nn n«r cent audto opinion polls on the nexr gene- or £^m tiuw^oumeni p m to about 27 per cent and
ral election. The latest poll sug- ases of£lm ofT^ea^ biUs, ^ in agai^t £97.725 at 70
gested that the Alliance parties

°J
f“towty bdls and OOT ^“^.gnttbe before. AU bills

were ahead of toe Labour Party of eligible bank bills <
at 9 «per per ce

allotted. Next weekwere aneaa 01 me i^oour rany ^ - m offer were allotted. Next wees
a nd cast forther doubt on whether cent Md ra band 2 o ®

rurther £100m will be on offer,

the Conservative Party would ury bills and »7wn ot eugio
. similar amount of

achieve a workable majority, bank bills at S^per cenL Total repfocm^a

Some dealers suggested that this help came to £928m.

was tantamount to needless pr
|_ONDON INTERBANK FIXING

speculation since even the timing

of an election was still open to mxo a.m. Mar- 271 3 mnmto U5. itoltan

debate. gJfcA i

nw*^
:—rrr ^ a™ u**^4 S*

6 mantes U.S. (Mtan

UK clearing bank base

lending rate 10 per cent

since March 18-19

The fining r«t« are tee "“Tr; Karts atllOOajn.eadi working day.

ofiered rates lor Ston £JSrte bSl Banoue Natioiwle He

The banks are NaUoiwI WwimlnsUr Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Dwisrae

Pans and Morgan Guaranty Trust -
Lombard

Intervention

Three-month interbank
money rose to 9?I-9“ per cent FranHurt

from 9*4-9** per cent. Weekend
Jj™,---

monev opened at lO'^-lO per Ansumbni

cent and rose to a high of lOVb Tokyo

per cent before slipping away to

a low of 7 per cent Rates fluctu-

ated during the afternoon
before finishing around 9 per LONDON MONET RATES
cent — ... - r-

The Bank of England forecast Mv. v Orer-

a shortage ofaround £700m with _
nt*j

factors affecting the market initrtn* 10*2-7 J

including the repayment of late sterling cos. —
assistance and bills maturing in _
official hands together with a

take up or Treasury bills drain- company Depti's too

i ng £501 m. There was also a rise £««• H
D
““,5epf

te - Z
in the note circulation of £285m BK?nsiK>^.-^^ —
and banks brought forward rmeTradewnfftiri

-

balances £45m below target, DoiiarCDs —
These were partly offset by gjHSSS™ - _
Exchequer transactions which — T7
added £120m. Trwwry Bins.

9B-9N
•ft

10
91*

10
vh
91,

9«
U& „

6.45-6.40

6»r5%
7X^

6.40X35 6.40635 6306.45

tAuiicvjuer irdasairuons which ——
... .. .. ^..n—i. mu. f.^in-

added £120m. Treasury Bills twll); cm; Treasury Bills;‘Average lender rate of rfscmml

. month 9?| per cent; tef*c months’^*
|y pate January31 lo February 27 Ondushr]:

The forecast was revised to a 9.3157 p.i_ ECGD daytfrartlw, oteen vmr. dar.’ n*«l.

shortage of around £750m and the i
05% «»“k^Swi from Martfi l, 1987-. Bank Depostt Rareiforwm at sewn

Bank cave assistance in the mor- ?nan“ Hws? of Taa Dewmt (S«»s 6): OepteK B00,000 ami over i»w

ning Of E26om through outrmht Sr'S^Ea per

purchases of £1 19m of eligible montes B‘? iw can. Dwnshi vfitedrawn for cate 5 per cem.

bank bills in band 1 al 9"o» per °««us iwW tteder Senes 5 ^

Pharmaceutical Issues staged a
Argyle Trust back 15 more to 168p

usefol revival, although _ toe Md NfVl Ba|ti(. 6 10 l82p. Merean-
amount of turnover was relatively ^ n*«*e featured late, rising 2? T ;-

smali Glaxo (Llm sham) adv-

anced & to £15V» while Beeeham
jjje oil majors continued to .

(2An share*) were also pronuneut trsde Rrmly in the wake of BP s

at 575p. up 15. WeUeome. out of
proposed tender offer for the out- •.

favour earlier in the week, ntoieo 45 cent ofSohio., Brit-
14 to 448p in a volume or ^ petroieam boosted afresh ;VV

donteatic and overseas buying,
to 652p. unsettled by toe proposal

rQse (g to g^p a two-day rise of
to place up to 18m new ordinary ^ were up at £12H. Bri- x>>
share* with raweatora.

I toil rose 10 to 245p and Enterprise *

lo Europe and the Far East Ws^ . 7 (o 278p. while LASMO
where in toe firmed 5 to 26»p

4^^ff7n following the A spirited revival In Lonrho .
•;

—nrem^t thS ^wn owed much to
_
group’s gold and

uiOivi uiiiuu^ IV1UUI&

"ITu *« utii ptr Tne a sue- expanded to 6.3m shares and the -V'

S3? ^SwfStee W* approach Mg. c.«te* WTup oa**.,
iXstewhiU Holdings .20 to the Sputo African and Ausfraliait T^-'
hum! atlOSp. while other ftirui- mining shares returned to thecen-

, ;good at.lOfoi. while other frirni-

ture issues to improve in sym- tre of the investment stage yester- 1

rathy was Slag. 3 firmer at 116p. day. hacked by strong gains br

j

comment stimulated bullion, platinum and silver

1SAZ ^e soirt^can,^
national, schooled to reveal pre- fUicWy recovered the ground teSt.,^
liminaiy -figures next Tuesday, hi Thursday^ shakeout, ml'- v-

advanced lS to 4CKSp StiU re flee- rawed upwards to dose at tod y,^
Hnc the eood results,- Wo Baud best levels of the present cycle;, i.-;

row 13 more to 583p, while eom- ®®*d
fn

ment on the annual figures 4-6 to reach a new 1986-87 peafeof
,
-

,

prompted a gain of 2 to 169^ in
r . . . imiu n.s Thp KtlPIlPth nf Smith Afripanc
Smith and Nephew. Williams Hoi- The strength of South Africans

dfoes gained ilto763p. with Nor- in no way held back the Aurtwi-.

^improving a shade to 430p in ban mining sector, which also'

sympathy. Beaten, helped by a took its cue from the singe, in

Heinwort Grievson Securities Precious metal prices. Brokeri

recommendation, moved ahead a very firm market

strongly to close 21 higher at 729p r

while a-broker's recommendation
also helped Consultant Campater,

which moved up 24 to

following the profits statement

Traded options -

;

The quietest day of the week
*

I
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DEALINGS
**** TNawdai^f *39*9 .•Below tu** been taken with. consent fn/m" .pfttOU Uk Ami should mn be rran»u£S^I;hSot

ta Mcurttter not included lb tte FT-Shsi* Information

I?te_PrtCB» \ra * tteZj
3
^ 'ZSSWS.. ^**p.w>lwtloia art 23p ami erica am In mau'

An T'«fW»raridsJm»tf
W
rnHl,.i^»5

u^r?i3..wi?-
°°f»* lo the 24 hours up to -1,30 nm

of SjgPLPW*.-Stt.j»*LEwlange Tinnnen mum, they ora not
deull noafiri?

” ®wr In aicendhj® order w fifth cfqMCM the flay'* flight* and,

"? *£"«? »M recorded In Thursday** Official.
l***fBiu. tfnteV^

rawg«i ‘ms Inms In tin four previous days u give.) wiJi thg

**"* ^JESS? S?j^i.
the '*revl^“ <**• • *irB*lra

CORPORATION & COUNTY
^JgOn a«jpe IBM ^ ?24,3j

’

EESS&aMSP**
1ra5?>*^w

m^aoiy uw

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
"

^SS^iJftW

“

IV-
'1592-94 £M y,.,!,77 (2<.S>- . GUpcDb
ttw CW*3).

t

%KbhB^SS6m1 *?l^0 .1966-91 £BHa (23,'3)
^.pcDb 198^-87 LMV 7W,-B3 AmmM..KMB?

Amarl- nrcPf C£1] llfl

^KTl^ WaS?**1 1M9'M0:l

Anchor CJwnlcal BpcPf t50t>) 29 <24/31
Ajgta^ Nordic «'** IflpcLn 1989-92 £97

Arco let.trie (ttldsO <5pt-S9 (2513)
A^Bvir Wu to sub 296 300 .1
Arren 1,1 LdcUi 1990 £.1 060
Arai nago Shanks lOpcLn 1989-94 £97

tr&BmrrthftjiW"
^5»2*2«*SM* Brum Foortt 5toc£n 1987-M02 [60d> 30 1. 7 ljscLd l 987-2002
tSOp) 40

wtgeiKo SleCtrlMI industs 6 VipeDb

Goodwin <10pt 48 t
.GOtsard iHMWI SijptM <£1>-57
Grand Metropolitan Spcff i£D 47 9.

8f3 8^100 ,0P' Ln 1W1 ’W
Gt Unit ei Hi Stoics SJipcLn £43 80 1.
BJucLn £60 (25(31. SLpcLn 1991-98

. uo ' 4 : e‘i-

Hall Emrtaeerfno iHIdos) s.SSueW (£1)
709

Halnu.llpcpr CCti 120 i23J3i
Hanover Oruce 5.75m: PI |£1) 115®
Harris (Philip) (Hides) BeclPf (£1) B4
(20(31

Harrfsou^Cropfield 6'jpcP7 lit)' M (23(3)
Hawker SItfdMw Go 51-dcPI (£tj 50.
7U*cDb 1987-52 C90i« (23(5). BNocDb
1987-92 £97 12013)

Hav- Robertson 5pcPr t*Tl 70 IMIS)
H
fSS «o'?IS

l

f:,
H“” ,0-*,,eDb ,9“-

Hercules <npv) . SB1.43®
Herrhwoer Brook* 115 r2Si3i
KKbir Comumar prods SpcLn 1945-96
££74. (24;3)

.. Hewitt O-i Son (Fenton) topcPf (£11 11$
Hickson Into! 8'ipcLn 1989-94 UDaNlw and WU IpcLn T959-94 £98.
120/31

Hill and Smith HM91 14pc1stDb 2000-03
£117 (ZS’Sl

Hobsons PubUsblnp Hew (5p) 365 8
Hoechst (DM SOI J713J DM ZB2>i
763': 265 288 270 27.1 W1 *» SFl XTZh

.HMehst Flnineo lOpcUl ' T99S £1024
C24* 31 -

Hone Fraser 7l.-PCFr i£1) 67 r25(3). Gpc
Ln 1993-98 £79 (25(5). GlaPCMl 1993-
1998 £864

.
Howard Wndftam (5 01 15 (293). iBpcln •

1976-91 EBB®
Hunramrint Grp G'-ncPf (Ctl 154 rps'Si
Heating _ Awed Ind* 94pcLn 2002-08

£90 (24'3) .

UpcLn' 1991-96
£181 <25(31

G
(2^3)

0us* VV*tcr SJepc. 1986-88 £94>«
A
^S3°a Le'nira 7i2pcLn 1989-94 £85

MSKS5? llt*n Water TjjcA lane »at Hldss (So) 364 t, 7 b I

.^KS ®* «*S wis . «Port 9f London eijsn: 1987-ao £89e

FOREIGN stocks
(coupons payable in London)

farrSfr®-Sr
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J

—

k

AufonJil50 o 8PCLn'TTOO-a! ’’id
05^

’

1

Automotive proouc.* *- . i)

T0 -4Bc0h 1M&_

67 « -

(jfftjr
- «w»« T59S twilit

Group 4 '«pcBos 2001

i
£1
L.S2 <2oa>- 5i-pc2nd

L1
,
<£1l 51. 7pcDb 198S-90 £92J< 3.T^PCDh 1990-95 £89- 0*3)BOC 4.55PCP( (£7”Ss^G^'

«1J 33 C24'3i.^UpeLn 4Ui»-l7

(£1) 56 60. 2,8pr2odPf
3J5pc2ndyf (£1) 45.
t.-u •« •‘t 1 't \

•8^5— lOViBCDb 1997-2002 £991.
BSC tntnt S.'^pcISIDb 1993-98 £91 J2S-3)
-jS'ipcLn 1993-98 £108
BSR In tnl 5 'tPCLn 19BS-90 £S5<B
Baker intni (fl) £10.8®
Barpour Index 372 3 7 8 80 •

'

Bardser wts to sub 12K:a Ut? fUR0-,
°? C4^

5?^ Arnold 'Ts* 300 5 (Z4I3J

“*Mett Foods 7bpLPr (in ggii (2413)5*Ue« tOocPf (£u 110-
Beaser (C.H.) (HIrigs) 8'iPcLn . 2000£193# 69 89 BO 2000Bon IOx Hldus BpcPt (£11 21D

iSQpBTA"M» 198. 19849b W'sSf&l'sr. 7I;Pe
L«« liHU SbpeBd* 2001 £134.17 J2

“<233)
“™"P *^ Bd» 20 ‘>« £11 Ob 1

*?•*?•*• "^Bd* 2000 SI 99b®P.w Chomic«| Nts £40 U \ uarsT
'20“ tR”' IBM £103 iu

FlSOfll Intni IOIjoc 1987 £1DQO
7'jPCBds 19.0-87Grand Metronollran

*97 « (23(3)
Hanson Trust mne 200n E9di 120131

^20/3)
,nC* CNet,,, «':PcBda 1999 £160

'"iSsS®
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*.
m ,nd*

Kailma V/cs S700 C20 3)

IQocBd* 2003

J2*. 5)

1
2**1and (Gov) l&'.pc 1989 £1024

Neat S-VpcBd* .2002 £fi*i. <23'3i
Orient Leailng 1 SpcBds 1989 S1 12
Pearson SJ.DtBdi 2001 31251- (24>3)
Hod land- 7 UpcM> 7002 £102®*
5«ed Intni ItbocBds 1994 £1 03 (23=31

wsa iiwa^fjis* DM148 0B2

S
?149.9sT24 5)

S,,BCBdr 2000

Smltb^W. H.) Son 7'iocMs 2002 £10Sb
Tokyo Electric Power 4 -jc 1992 YIOIN®
Tratalavr House 10'txMOt 2008 £1024
Trlcentrol llocBd* 1992 £79 (4 (23(3)

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
American Medical (ntl 9'ocLn 2011 £X6b
Asian Devipmt 8k 10 '<pcLi> 2009’ £106*
Australia (Com) gi.-ocU 2012 £9S->. >
7 7 »« >M 4 * >s \ i 8. 114peUt
2015 £114 b

8k Greece IDVpcLn 2010 £100 b <24- 3)
Clint Centnlc Or Cooperation Eton
12 UpcLn 2013 £123-’. 4 -V 4 4
blue National* Del Autorautas 16pcLo
2006 £153 4® H®

Cigna Overseas Fin 13ocLn 2008 £123’®
•Credit Foncler De France 10 UpcLn 2011.
1

12-13 14 £103'. b N 4 6 u 4. 144PC
Ln 2007 £142';

Credit National 15bPC 1993 £121 <20(3)
Denmark (Kingdom of) JJocLn 2003
£1 23'a U 4

Eaton Finance 12bKLn 2014 £1214

Elrctriclte fla^ France IJh-acLn MDI
E124-U *i. II.UucLn 2009(12 £1184
9 u -4

Eunoein Inv Bit SpcLn 2001 £96U 4 4
4‘ J» ?* 4 4 ’» l!l i* 7 7 4 l. 104pcL.il

2004 £10B*|®._ .^lBCLn^MO^fillZb 4
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(£1) 524.
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7 *4lSl
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1
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2
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(24/31- 5 bpcLn 19.9-74 £83

b

Tilling (Th«) 5.2SWP1 (£1) 7®. JtaeD®
mrs-po £941] (26 3). 8 bocLn 1989-34
£*2'i 4

Tltoghur Jute Factory (£11 '»0
Tnmklns (F. H.l D’aueLn 1994 £260
Tontal Gn SocPf (£1) 44V-B7'?® AUpcDb
£44 (25'3l 7'4DcDb. 19®5-90 £BB
(2*131- 7'ipcl 1 1OPA04 £62 5.

Towles llOol 152 (24(3/ A (10o) 100
Trafaloar House 7bpePt (£D 65 120(5).
7orDb i£>) 66. SecLn 1994-99 £87<l
(25/3). 9';D-Ln 2DOO-D5 £99 6 U 7b.
lOUprLn 2f91-0S £101 *012)

Tran-rort Orfsloe-nent Go 7ncLn 19.2-

Trtrl^rntMI^HIdo* (50p) 760 70 70 90
SbrrM (£11 *7 (24I3>_

Tru'ihoiwr Fo-te 57 9 60 (15/51. 6 -25 pc
IftMtqDb 1DB4-89. E9D . >25 31. 6.25 dc
I stMtpDh 1985-90 £B9>- DO lOJtoe
1991-96 £102. 9.1 pcLn 1995-2000
£92'i (2513)

Turner and Nnwall Bpc 1987-92 £°5-
10.1 sc 1990-9* ElOOb®. Ilbnc 1993-

‘2000 £1 12b (20/3) .
Turrld Canm S'-ncP1.(£i) 45 (1631

Unlnate 6pcPf (£1) 47 (24/3). SbKDb
1DBS-BB £9Sb (25131. 7UncOb^198«^l
£92 6'tKLn 1991-96 £761.-

Uullever 7ncW »£1) S5 (24/3). S'sectn
1991-2000 £62><®. 7UpcLn 1991-2006
£BS « 6 L, 7

Union I ntntl 6 pc Pi (£11 SS'j. 7PCPf l£1>
63'- 123(3)

Union Steel Corpn (of South Africa) 10
United Biscuits (Hldos) 134 5 6 6 7.

BocDb 1993-9. £93®. 5 UpcLn 2003-0.
£78®

Upton (E.) S3 (20(3*

Vanton* Vlyella 4.55pePf (£11 SS (24/S).
5.6prPf C£D 70 (24/3). 4.2KDU 1984-
89 £84 <25/31- 7pcDb 1964-89 M2»*
<2S/3i. 7.5ocDb 19B4-89. £93. 7.7Soc
Ln 1937-92 £86 (24(3). a.IocUi 1997-
2002 £Sfp4
Vlcken 5pc £46 <23133. 5pc (£1) 45
(25131. Spt (£1) 640

Victoria Carnet Hldgs ISO <25/3)
Viking Packaging Go (10p) 171 80 >0 2
Volvo AB SSOU

W—Y—

Z

WB inds (I0p) 19 >, 21. IIJIocFf (£1)

ufens Gn 55oeCnvPf no»: 144
WSL HldBI (Sp) 19* S 6
Wade Potteries lOecPI <£1) 110
Walker and Staff Hldgs <So) 90
Walker Croswtller 7UpcDO 1992-97 £80

Walkw Greenbank 5'rOtCnwPf (25p) 130
(24/5)

Walker (J.O.) 300 (7*(3>
w, liter i Thomas' (So) 40 2
Ward White Gp 3-5DCP1 >£D 60
Warner-Lambert £47.2 <23f-.»

Watertord Glass Go IIEO.OS) 116 H 9.
II UpcLn 1976-9S IL76.34 (ZS'3)

Waver lev Cameron 150 ......
Wellman 1 0ncCnvPf i£1) 195 <24(31
Westland Go 41 2 3 7<;pcCnvPI i£1)
117 a 20'-: 7UKDb 1087*92 £91
(25131. IZUpcDb 2008 El 15® S« U®

Whi»«ro(t a.ipcPf (£l> S2 . _
Wh.ttlnohain (William) (Hldos) BpcLn
1 042-07 £90®

Whitworth and Mitchell Textorlal 7'ipe
Ln 1994-99 £79 'j <23'31

WlutelT,
7
7ofcnvSi' (£11 115 (24(3)

Williams H'dgs lOi*pcPJ l£D ISO
Wilson Bowden UOdi 143 ** 8 6 7
Wlteon (ConnoRyi Hldgs lO'!BC2ndPf (ED

Wood head (Jonas) 9'socLn 1089-94

Wooteombcrs (H(dgs) 7*tPcW <£1) fi*

(23/3). 6pC2ndPf <£1» 60 (23(j)

York ' Trailer’ Hldgs WttW U.1) 1*0

iisssu
Y&oSl «.

- —
1—Q-S. BPC

Scottish Mortoago Tat fipc-14pcDb 2020
£.125 (24/31 _

Scottish Nauanal Tst lOPcDb 2011 £89*4
Second Alliance Tsi 4>a«P) £36'; '23^'
Securities Tst of Scotland 7ocDb 10.5-93
£83 (2® 3). IZpcDb 2013 Elt. <1

24i2i
Shires Inv Wu 56 9 . „
Smaller Co'i Int Tst SpcPf (£1) *6 (2513)

TR City of London Tit P< <20pc) i£li IBS
92 '25 3i. IDiipCDb- 2020 £23><® h>®

TR Industrial General Tst 3'jpcOb £34 'a
i 24(3)
TR Pacihe Basin Inv Tst WU. 650
TR Technology Invest Tst 5pcP( i£l) *3’i

23(31
TR Tri/uwi Corpn JD'jpeDb 2DJ6 £107':®
T.T.

T
Flunu Il'iBtxDb 201. tllS's

Throgmorton Tst 12ZioPcDb 2010 £123'?®
Throgmorton U5M -T*tr 5':iKPf 4U «1M
W'tan inv SneDD 1996-99 CSBUl 8'i«
Db 2016 £B7':

UNIT TRUSTS

M. & G. Amorlcar SmBlier Co'» Fund Inc
63.5. Accum 65

.

M £ G. £ General Fund Hie 68.5. Accum
60.13 70.6 70.6 /25I51
M. A G. International Income Fund Inc

67.3 9 67 14 71- Accum 73.2 124 31

M. ® G, Japan Smaller Companies Fund
Accum 65.1 7 (24131 .

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS

Asarco Inc NPV £12‘* 3 20.95328 tZA 13)

CisiChi Tin 1 1 Op' 40
Botswana R6T (Fu2i 3 7
Consolidated Gold Fields_ T'ipCLn 119°-
2004 £78 124/31. B'aPCLn-' 1968-03
£88

Dc Beers Consol dated Mines DM (RQ-05)
Br> iCcn 79< 12.957 IS 13: 13.1 13.24
13'. 13.35 270

El Ora Mining Exploration <10pi 7B0
Glebe Phoenix Gold -Mining <i2':ni 55

24/ 3)
Hem la Gold Mines NPV SC 24(p 25.Z *

North Kaiqurli Mines Option 35 t30(3)
Rln T1nto-2lnc Coron (0r1 tCpr 55) 312.42

52.

fi IS 7 P 787 8 90. Actum 7« 8
53. 3.325o«APf (£1) 44 <25(31. 3 5ec
DPI 'Eli iReol 45. SJiPCLn 19BS-9D
£88 120(3)

MINES-SOUTH AFRICAN

Corunatton Syndicate fP0.25i 118 (25(3)
OAR Invrstmente (R04>1 375 - )25 31
Grnerpl Miring Union Caron IZ.SoeDbs
'P271 £7 (2S(Si

Grinuaianri Exploration Finance (RO.OSi SO
9013'
N-w Central Wltwaterannd Areas LBO-SO)
CIO?- (S0-3I
Nmi KlQlnlonlem Properties iRO.ZSi 82
173/3' . .

T-ans-NiTsI Coal Carpn (RO.SO 1 52.1
Western Deep Levels Option. 340

OIL

AtUntl; intirtl NPV 401<® .
Rr.t.jh Pytrolrijm Sp'PF (£11 8G
Bn-mah Oil ep'Pr (£11 57 Gpccr (fil
S7 7I4PPW (Ell 68':.

_
BpcPf lE*1) 74

Century 0<l* Gn S 25pcP» <£«» 85 (23)3)
D>r*u-n oil Cerporation |S040) £0><
120(31

Pptf®i®rm npv
E« UK 1 2 Upc Ln 1991 (Reg) IH5'<
•74/3)

' Cm| Western R-s Inc Shs of Cm -stk

N”V '12 5 f*SI?l. P*o Pf S9.ni (with
nrov for RH and Cnv) * 1 0 in '23(31

Ocrldentai (WofNI Corn Shs SO 20

Shell Transport and Trading Shs I.rl (Con
IT-ri £12.65 1*25(3). 51)06 1*t Pt 'Cm)
ri> 50

Teraco Intm Financial Coro 4>apc Stig/S
I - 'M1.W ETC

Total-Comeinnle FrancaIsa Deo Petrols* B
Shs (FFr 50) FFr 486.940124 C2S/3)

PROPERTY
Allied London Prop* 10 PC Pf (CD 124
•24(3)

AllnaK London Pnms 9'«pc 1st Db 1996-
’991 r.e»(5 (24(51

El iton i Percv) Accum Shi 2R0 (75/3'
Fra fl/orif Property Trust 10';pc ®f (£11
vra '23/3)

Brlrton Pstote Bite 1st Db *1983-88 £98
73m. 7>.nc 1st Db 195V-92 '00 124/3).
«« 'at Db iggv-91 £9«'r (23/3). 11'ioc
'« Db .-oa^ £1(11; r24(3'

C»nttel and Counties 9*<nt Ln 1991-96
aid'

Church hurv Est* 9pc Ln 2n09 £871- (2SI31
Citv Site Estt 7ne Ln 7D05-P6 iFb/poj.—
24't i Rliun. 7oe Ln 2005-06 (Nil Pd— **'(31 £14®
Cniman (E. Arec) Invests Bpc Ln 1991-96
£7n iZS/'l

Cralaton Combined Sec* B.'ipc 1st Db
’9h6.ni £951) (20/3)

D»rc* Eats Bpc Ln 1992-97 C70 «24lM
Estates Prop Invest 7'ipe Lfl 1989-92

r2S(31 .

Euston Centre Props 10.4k 1st Db 1972-
1997 CTOS'- f^'13*

Great Portland Eats 9.5oe 1st Db 2016
«» <*.’(?'

Green Property (1E0.25) (£0.72 84 o 90
Grceohairen Secs -7 ':pc Ln 1991-96 £80

Gre>coat Group 12-SSpC Ln 1990-92
£'76*, OS'31

Mammerson Prop Inv and Dev Coro 539
5.40

Haslemere E«* 10l;nc 1st Db 2516 £108?,
9i, <2313)

Lands Securities 6>«K 1st Db 1993-98
£781,. 7<4pc 1st Db 1991-95 £87 42513).
9pe 1« Db 1996-2001 £97. 04/3).
tone lit DB 2025 £102 T

i 3 Vi. BI;pC
Ln 1992-97 £91 V V 2

' *

Lewis (John) Prop* 51, pc Db 1933-98
£7?. (#4/*)

-• London and Prey Shop Centra* A(Hidgs)
iboe 1st Db 2926 £99'-. . .

London County -Free and Leas Pwn 7bpc
1st Db 1992-9S £92

London Shop Prop Trust 8WLn 1987-
leny-cRS®
MEPC 4*jne p( <£1) 41',. .aViPC 1st -Db
'997-2002 £1*00': 120(31. - IO'-pC 1st
Dh 7024 £nzdi 3ig. 12dc 1st Db 2017-
£'72 (24137- BBC Ln 2010-05 £84 ij.

ftlfDC La 1995-2000 £1161;®
MuckJow <A. and J.) Group 7nc Pf <C1)

‘ *7. 71.-CC SC Db 1(190-95 £P5 (2513)
Pnachev- Prop Coro 6'ioc -1st Db- 19B3-E5
£96», "...
P«el.Hldg* 10PC r* I50m 60 (24(3)
Proawtv Sec ("V Trust "ec Pi 9s ,'3JS)
-ffepfs Fw Hldos BS,ne Ln 1997 £91 h
ZU G4/T)

RnJiabie Prop* 60(1
Rosehauqh - Groycoat Estfl Hoc lit-Db.
2714 £113

Rush and Tompkins Group 7.5 pC Pf f£D
132 (24131

Scottish Metro Trooerty 1<|1«rc 1st Db
- tot? £104': - . .

ShMibank Property Trust 7': pc Pf <£i) .

45 (24(3)' *

,
,

‘Unuoh Pvt3 7'flN 1st Dh 10*5-77 £7SI«h
Tnwn Centro

.
Secs 9pc Ln 1996-2000

6144«; '

United ‘KinpOatp Property BhPC Ln *2000-
-nn? foo' :® .

* Wit** City ot* London ones "16S 70
Webb losenh) ->':pr Pf '£') 64 (24(3)..
««e Db lOW-gn* £90

Western Ground Pacts Sljpc 1st Dh <1956-
.

1991) £76 (20/3)

PLANTATIONS

Anglo- Eastern* Plants Wrote to mb jo.
. '2>;pc Ln 1995-99 £9n
Anoio-lndoneslnn Coro Fftg rate Ln 19B5-
'958 £80 (24/3"-

Peradln Hldos (5p) 50
Chllltngton Coro Did 72lj (2413). 9>.-DC

P( (£1 ) 105®. 9pc Ln 1999 £102

Dunloa Plants fine Pf >£11 55
McLeod R'*'«-r PI iLi) 52. 7otLn
'9R6-01 E7B (23(3)

Mj dieoff Berh«d (MM)' 68 (23/37
'

Pad nng Seiuno Hldos M Dp) 65 <20(3)
.
Rua Esu Hldss 725
Slnnaeare Para Rubbrr Eats i5p> 45®
Western Doosrs Tea Hldgs i£i> 600 (24(3)

RAILWAYS •
.

Canadian ParIBc'-NPV C124‘,
FL-hbiiard. Rosaiare RWs Hbrs 3*-iPC - Pf
£33®

New- Bromwich RW 4pc D7 £30 (20'3i
Ontario Ouetaec Rlv Sue Db £73 <25/3/

SHIPPING
Peninsular Oriental Steam Na'r 5pc Pfd
£441-® WrntS burrJidie Did 198 (25131.
3 ',nc Dh £30- 125)3*. 3<rOC 2nd Db
£28'; (20/31

TumhuU Scott Hldos A N-vfg (£1) 400
400 C24/3I

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
Barton Transport Did <160pi 700 700 50
Bristol Channel -Ship Repairers (top) B'a

9
Calcutta Elect Supply Cpn (India/ (Ru 10)
GO

FelmstDwe Dock R*v Pf Units £104 5
GTE Cpn Ccm CFO. 10) C42A421S (2013)
Intercom Beige NPV CBr/ BF 430 435

Manchester .Ship Canal 5pc HJC1I 280
90 '20/3,. 1st S'-pc Dh* (Reg) £34
•25/3)

Mersey. Docks Harbour Combined Units
34 5. S’lPC Db 79-69 £61 2. 3 '/pc Db
79-89 £60- 6-ioc Db 96-99 £62 <23133.
3*snr Irrd Db £27
US WEST Inc NPV 556®

WATER WORKS

Bristol Waterworks 4.9pc Cfmly 7PC) £61.
3 -Sue (telly 5pc/ Pf £42 3.

Cambridge Wtr 7pc Pf 1969 £101
Chester Waterworks 8PC Pf 1992 £102®
Colne Valley Wtr 2.6ac ffmly dpci Pf
£28 38>,t <20/31. 5PC Db 66-91 £70®

East Anglian Wlr 9pc Db 92-94 £94 S
East Surrey Wtr 3. Sue Cfmly 5pc' Pf £35
(2S/3J. 5.6 oc (duty Bpu Pf 92-94 £83®.
10pc Db 97-99 £92 (20f3i -

.

*

iasi Worcestershire Waterworks 3.5 pc
(telly 5pci £42®. 12>-pc Db 94-96 £117
(29 <3

1

5SW W .. . _ _

5 Spc ffmly Spc) New £45 124:3). 3-Sne
(fmlv 5PCi Pf £450. lQpc Dh 92-94

• £}02>l 123(2). 1-Oboe Dh 94-96
.
£1 OS h

120)3)
Folkestone Dist wtr 7dc (fmlv IOpc)
(£101 670 (20/31

HartlCPOOli Wtr Bpr Db 92-94 CBO®^^
Lee Valley Wlr 2. Bpc (tetly 4oO £30£
(2*3) 3< 2.8PC <fmlv 4pcj Pt £36S <20*3k
4Pc Db £251 <2313). fine , Db BS-B7
£89®

Mte-Sussev Wfr 3.5PC (fmlv Spc) Pf
85-87 £33 *70(3'

N<*vn»rtle
.

Gateshead Wtr Spc Db. £42
<23/2*

North Surrey Wtr gi;pfc Db 94-96 £99
nortemoutn Wtr 3pc Db £30’,
|,a rth Ststtordshire Waferworks 4Joc
ffmly 7pci CI1U B £65 (2013). 3-5pC
(Mr. 5 pci Pf £42fl (20/3). 4-9pe ffmly
7nci Pf .88-90 £84.. 5PC Db £47®. 7PC
Db 80-30 £92'} (2315k 7!;pc Ob 91-94
£77>i (20'3I

Sunderland South Shields Wtr 2.Bpc (fmlv
4pcj Pt £277 <2013 1. 7pe Db S6.PB £9S
6'; (2313). IOPC Db 92-94 £101®
W«t Hampshire Wtr 4.2pc. (bfllv 6DO
Pf £10 360®

Yort- Waterworks 4.9nc ffmiv'-7pcl £&0*.
- 3 Sdc (fmly 5pt*. £49®. 5pc Db £-33

123/3)

U5M APPENDIX

Avesco 79®
Biomechanics Intni (10pi 28- Ope Ln 1991.
£105 (24/3

f

Cannon -St Imsts 7.7pc Pf 94-9B £10.7
Ostia Cnmm unlcat Ten* New ISp) (tel 212
3 S 6 Z 8 -20 20 2 3 5 5 7 8 30

Cobra Emerald Minn NPV 65 (25/3/
Cnnilnenral Mlcrgvmvt (Hides/ Bpc Pf
ZOOS (£1) IDS

Cramphorn (SOal 540®
El«enan Hous“ B.Spc Pf f£1) 120 1 Z
FomafroeV i2nr Ln 02-97 £107® IS®
I'crward (5pi 136
.--’MK MffW 247 (24’3) >•

f-podhead Print 7pr Pf ftl) 133 (24/3)
rp,iM*(Laurt>nrei 135 7
H-avnrto. Brewery 495 505. A LUiMrtg
4G5

W;w>l^n Mm, tIDol (fp» 90
Mn-nbv Hn r5o1 110 7

Elertrir jl New f?l?p) 131 4
J-h*tV5f! Fry rfOol 202
Mlsv* .fSnl 13 *

New Ehnland Props lOpcLn 1990 £270
« (*14*11

Pnrkne'd Gp TprPf |{1) 362 125 3)
Pefkim flnhn) Meats <lBp) 42 3
Prt Pet New G. lap, 3 .

Prl«m Lelsorp Con (10p) 153. New. (10p)
150 3 rva 31

Rrolna Healih Bcnuiv Prods (Zp) 38
40 1. New f?m iu 41

Sanoera £ Sidney (Sp) 1450. New rSp)
140

yimme* Intni (10 b) 700
Technology (or Business 7pcPf f£1, 114
f’O 3)

Thornron <G. W) Hldgs (5p> 17(p 2 4
Wood (John D.) (10P) 1V4« 5 8

SPECIAL. LIST

RULE 535 (J)

Dpslfnes for approTprf companies
engaged solely . In mineral

exploration

Andaman Resources OOpl too 1 '23.*7)
Kcnmare Oil Ev nln tlr25p' 77^ 8 l; 9 '•

North WC5t Expln (20p) 48 50 1 2 J 4 &
6 7 8-

(By permission of The Stock
Exehanga Council)

RULE 534 f4) fa)

Bargains marked In securities

where principal market is out-

>dde the UK and Republic of

Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted in London and dealings

are not recorded in the Official

List

AOG Minerals A50394 0.598
Abertoyle AS13.0
A cmex Hldgs A37.235 f25 3)
Aram Securities A*t .87 1.91
Algoma Steet Coro 750 (24/3)
Ailsrete Evplns A51.B66
Amatll AS10.36B
Amber Gold A SO.34 125131
American Rarrlck Res Corn CS38.461®
£17/, 19.2 (25/3)
Ampul Expln AS3. TO7 (25:3)
Amnerdem- Rotterdam Bank £24u 24.4
339.0 FI 79.9 80

Aust Oevetepment ASS'? f243)
A lift Motor Industries AS3-311 (23'3)
Aust Oil 4 Gw B5« (253)
Airst* Pacific Resources AS".69 1*253'
Anglo American Corp oi 5 Africa fRO.in)
520-',® 21.85 21.3 22.35 h H U R67S.
B(; (25/3)

Bamboo Gold Mines AS0.719
Basic .Resources Int (Bahsmas) SR®
123.3)

Beriuntal Tin
.
Dredging > 65® 6® 80

MaS3.0 (20131
*

Beverly Enferprlsei JiT',* IB® (75/3)
PlaCk. HUI Minerals A50.398 (25 13)

Brown-Forman luc Clas B £46 i23’3i
Fu kit Setnbawang BO® (2d >3)
CSF (ThOmSO-v-CSF) FFr 17'0 20 f2F'3)
Cadbury SemreDPCK Australia 90® (75 3)
Centaur Mining & Exnln 56-1 "» (Z0'7)
Central Norseman Gold 7600 ASI7.37
17.4 17.54.

Cei.tr Jl Victorian Gold Mines IS ASO-341
24/3)

City Developments S93.3R f?3'3)
Cones Aval 7 ASO.159 «23'31
Dasa Core Com Stk 48 (24/3)
Development Rank o< Singapore 3S3
Drvex AS9.07 (23/3)
Duiker Expln 400 (25/31
Du Pant . 1 E-l.) De

.
Nemours SI17u»

(25/3)
Emu HUI Gold Mings 12'.® <7R>T>
E-JUfty 5/ Iyer Mines CSR.9* 123 3)
Eii-oran Ventures

.
SP |73/S)

Fairchild Industries 8121) (20)3)

Geometals 29 <2*.S)
Goiconda Minerals 6B
Golbelt Mines CS7.6950 Pi 25 fZDI3)

Golden Plateau AS0-5B8 '25/31

Grants P*lCl) Mining AfiO.707 <2* 3)
Great Eastern Mines A50-392 <24/3}
Grcenbuslte Tin 25
Graenweod Resource* * ,
Groune BnixeUcS Lambert BFr 3770.86
(25/3)
Htoma North Wet 9’* _ _
Hill SO GoM Mines AS1.310
HK-TVB KKS13.0 134 <24-9)

norIron Pacific AS9.475 <2413)
Hunter Reourtes All .566

Irvlncl'hl'g
0
Go1d°NL.

9
Ord AS0.30 (AS0.2D)

27 ASD.6
Jamex tttsourcea CS'-’® <25/3)

Japan ™rnd £11.55 '23.31
Jones Mining iAS9.20) 35 (W/3)
Kalgoorlle Resources ASP 775 (2513)

Keystone Intni 520)4® (£3/3)
KuHm Maisysi* S5 .........
Kpl'm Malayaia (Malay Res) 551.4 1.42

LprjKoni £471-® '25/3)
Malavan Credit 551-871 1-981 (25/3)
Marco Resources SZ'.j
Matsushita Electric Industrial Yl 629.74
(253)

Mid- East Minerals 54® 55
M/ncorp Petro/ecm 6 (70)5)
Mitsubishi Heorr Inds Y61533 (2S|3)

Mogul Mining A50A* -25-3)
Monnt Carrington Mines 260® 255.5
A55<7

Mna»t Martin Gold Mteos AS1.04T
NZ Forest Products NZS4-325® <25/5)
National Poha 3M«i® OOISJ
National Electronics (Cora) 4® 5® 7® G®

Natteni lfl- Noderlanden fFf 2S3 £21 te Z1.7
FI 71.9 272.95
New Zealand Goldfields HK441, (24/5)
DM Fnarcti '8 9 41 A SO.997
Pvlahora Mining 550
PaTanadlSn Petrn'oum £1G’t
Petra Energy 4 (25/3)
pirn valr tevi AS0.4n2 fzn/31
pioneer Electronic Cora Y2.tMB.84 <25/3)
Plnn«r *uoar Mills 72® '25131
Plrnlv River Mlnli-o ASH.44

k

Pretoria P^rtb-d Crrnent 260 (V14.6
Pgwrv CO'P ASH.299
1,-7, pesnurcro AS0.B7 0.68 (25<3)
RM<I Hotels 'Hldgs) 15A C253)
Rarer Gro fi’fi*,® (73/3)
Dr—nr Gold Mining Corp 275
cnlsnear Coconuts 5d® >75(3)
S|t.o»oo-n Lind S? d# (25/31
Sncurte National £|| Aoultstee 558-9
Co'irrr Per-ler Fir 820 CS/J)
Southland Corp £V>.44 552.01 '23' 5)
Srnixrr Gold 4 Minerals 10® AS0.63Z
(25*3)

«nn Huwt Kai HKS’755 '2*/3)
SV-ltne Cxoln Nnv 530 B17'-
Swlre Parific B 543', 3.9 3.95 (25/3)
Ta-ftern Rrsonrtgs SO '- '2517) _
yanw-i- Pf-*rolnum ASn 7R3 ‘23 3'
Taront Petroleum (ASD.15) 11® IZiQ

25 >3)

Terrra Resources 8'-
T-i-B»s|" Resmirces 62 1’

Valiant C*inS 25 l- 7 AS0.658
wlrteri* Esoln 9 12
Vul-ton 'Louis' FFr 1T4 0
''Iran M("era(s 17
Wxl*alt» Mining THA (25(3)
VVsnlr Gutty Gold Mires 2® (20(3)
wn^-VId Minerals 1 5S
Wong industrial Hldgs IB':® (2513)
Zone Petroleum 5

RULE S35 (2)

AnpHratinns prantpd for sppclflc

bargains in sennitips not listed

on an; exchange
Airship Inds HJtjpl 34 (27/31
All England Lawn Tennis Gnd UN DH
1986-90 (£862 Dd) £71.500 £22.500

Alliance and Leicester Bldg Soc SfspcEdS
22/4/87 199 B68PC (20IS1
Anqlo-Am Aqrtc 67 8 (25/5)
Axsleton *10ei 15
Arsenal FC >£1) £B20 5« <Z|S«,,.,
Aston Villa FA <1 vote) (£& 500 r24/S>
Barbican dpi <27/31

2594 6

Bateford (£1) S'SD <27/3)
R.uw;htlKit 1 hvt ISp) 190 (25/31
Berwick Salmon Flshorlei <5m

gitnn House levs f5ol 634 fi

Cedar lO'.PC Db 1091-96 £100 1»c

Hotels and Props MOtc 161 (25/3)
Crest* iiODj 74
Dart Valley Light Rlwv <£l) 175 80(25/3
Douglas Gaa Llaht '£11 221 (2513)
E>n'aura (5p1 34 5 7 '24/3)
Fgrtronle Technology (lOpi 70 (27/3)
Fraser Williams i£11 £61.40
Fredericks Place i20p) 76 ( 27/3)
GRI Electronics MOD' 95 124/5'
Greonstar Hotels MOpi 31 ' '** (23/3'
Hard Rock Cate r2p) 24 B 52
Hartley Baird '5pj 9 12
Hugln (iDoi 14

D

ICE (IP) 500 (27/3*
K'lnlrfc Leisure tllBl 30'r 1 'l

Manchester Utd FC 'ED *00 (25/3)
Midland City Partnership! <lOe) 870

Newhury Racecourse <£KWi ii.tzs 250
•24/31

Norton Vllbers Triumph (1p> 4'i 5 *i B'j

R(^
S
Rase Radio A K-V MOpi SO'. 12S/3,

Sevrrn Valiev Rlwy i£1) 75 I2S/31
Southern Newspaarrl t£») 270
Taridaie Invests HOp) 14 5 <23/31
Town and Country BMe Soc 9D,-oe Bds
27/4/87 £99 877re 120/3'

Thweltrs (Daniel) (Cl) 67B 8" (?3/3)
UTC Trading Cora (War Ord) It 2.
•in# J7 30 <25/31

Weetahl* A >N-V) 250 (20/3)
Wlnehmora 70 <27/3>

*-^rifc1rwiTW “f
HNANQAL TRUSTS

A^TOnot
E
Dci5far Uwame Trust £1.097

AunibUmot Gevernmant Sees Trait 75.3
Aisct Trust 74 •

B alllie Gilford TMhn0ioov 2G
Britannia Arrow HIdBS 87 8 90. CiPt
Pf t£1) 59 12013) „ .

Britannia Jersey Gilt Fund <lp> 23-1

Bi»teos Mortgages Trust B.BncPf i£l>

110 (24’S) _ . ...
Compaanlc Bjmcslrc 5A. £41 _
Dally Mall and General Trust I50o> £30

Exo'eratIon Co (tel 130
F and C Enterprise Trust 7'r 8 <25/ al.

F?rri* NatSr»l Finance Coro lOoeLn 1992

Guinness Mahon Global Stratton Fund
pr (10.011 169.84 <23(31

Higherott inv Tst 161 <2*,51 _j „
Hill Samuel Inter Currency fd P* fool
r iQi« f24i Si

IB I Global Funds Pf JO.OI £15.09
inchcaoe B^ncPI 19*0-92 «£1' 92. 8^
Ln 19B7-90 £91. 12' : nCLn 1593-9B

WC* Hldgs thaePf «l> 11* * B

Intni 5t«k,E«l«nge UK Ren lr 7i,oeDh
1190-95 £67®. IOIbcDO 2016 £107

|^K?OiK Inc Fd PI MO) EP TB
JF Pacific Wit <*« <B

2,
£
,
5
i«»

(2ciTmUnydstrust Gi/t Fund PI <>P) £H-«4

M^rtanrile Hens* Hldos Var Rate Ln Nts
1BB4-B9 '£99*1 (25'31

M'reurv onshore Slarl mo Tst Nte/)14fi
Do. 'O'sees Fd> 119.8. (Cash Ftf>

M-ra“ Selected Tsf NPV Global Fund
(Beqi '47.11 (Z4’3l Do. European
Fund tR«" Ft 3.01 <*S3'

Mesnnir- Capita' Inc T« ,
3O0

2^ "l-SHI
r-1) (75P Pd) 87 8':- Cap 5h* (50p)

Muj'W Venturi Wt* 92 (2413)

Slit Fund Pf HO)

P»i*c
2
?OT

>

Tst Wte 79 *'_2_, *

Pmr**n ConconJe Tst 0J64oeDb 1991

r-'«tasvncr Hldgs New (Fv Pdl 99. Wts

Reriwehlld U.) Hides W» 76 *
S-n/ril New Cn"rt *VB SB (25/S). 12pC

Ln 2001 MQ4 5
Strata lev Wte 70 fZM' _
The rrron O-tenta' >"e Fd Cap Shs (50.101

ro.773 79 B4 (23/31
Traiyront'iwterai 5vra Grn Wte 9B®
Uniter1 .Leaslpfl 9';peLB 1958-2001 £12-

V^mc Tit WB 10 (23/5). 6<40*P«

Yt'l-’ Cano HbpePf 1038-2003 (£1)

138®

INSURANCE
Alearander Al-uander Sva Inc Shs C <911

Ek'?i|i,“"|
S1

Insuranco lOneZndPf (fh

Ml1?* F/ra Life' S'-PC «« »
T'-PC'.n 1»*y.“2 £93*. TliOCLn 1992-

Gnl-^an
' Rev* ‘Evrh»nge 7pcPf (£11 8S-.

7pcLn 1926-91 £92

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

AI"o'-“ 4,|4KPf £30 (24 3). 5«cPf £40!

(23(3)
Atlantic Assets 5sePf RO *8 125(3)

Balllie G/rord Japan Wts 284 6
Do. Nippon Wts 26 8

fisnkers *0cDb £32 <2*'31
British ASSCU 4((0CH £*2 IZS/3). A 5bC

British Empire Sec Gwi lOSipeDb 2011
noa rzA/3)

CSC 200
Danae wts 40 (2313)
Derby WB 90 .... _
Drayton Cons 7'-PCLn 1993 *390
Drayron. Japan 4~*Pf £S4’-
Dundee lewion SnffN E4S '2* >3)

Ed*—huroh /'meihcafl 41'pynf £*0 C2®,3).

SoCLP 1973-9* *E1 910®
Pri'phurch Fm Wte 20 '• 1<: .
Efri-bi-TOb l"v Trt J.fiSocP'd "43 124/3)
m-ocDfi 2014 M2DW <7*»/3) ... _ .

CnP-h NaUonal PH <£« S27. DU Ord
188Fee Eimitmst SNpeLn 1996 £230

”<24 -3)

F'-C Pacific Wts 106<“ 9 _ ,,,
FVtt * Srrtl&b Amerirap .3 ,?Pr,w FAS 1*

F'r-r Union fl-n ri».751 12S f?4/3)__
Fl-m/ng Mere»reile 2-F"rW (£1) 33

.

123.3’. AVprDb r*s0 r25’3'

¥i*mld0 Overaray 4i-pr4*b ',40.f7'l*3)
Ferolon Col Sr<«f {'IJ 47 U4/Si

. German F»W f«*.l) 10* 11
Orman Smaller '*'*- W*’ 79
fikbf sttwfiij ?ni£ r"nu V 1 H:k
Ln 1993-95 £3*9 f25*3)

. __F?y ; AMyie^ S*>"1'*nl* f°*S-90 •

Gra-** Slrateuic lO'.eenh 7016 'int*.
*25lS). Il'-ucD 1

’ 2nt4 ril(i, rja'S)
fiT—teiar | nvrat Wte TIB QS")
Iiw-y^nedt Tjf? of Guernsey iiOll 190 2
(74(11
IcryW Can'raf T*e *547 fSS'Sl.
ni.p-N*- 'sai.I1 rifll. r”'Ji

L>» Debenture ‘coron 3.B50'P1 i£1» 32

l»BJ»n Ct Layiyeef" Iwe* (*pl '(IT'S
' *iy(M T-* ,"fiw f.

.

"1, l>
M«~*»»te T«te. *J.r-py «r’t 17 ft*

m

!•—>- r~u— - - • —rw. tgiv r 1 1 J
New Tte-te- fr* T— W*- '

M ~ ''"ail ?ne»

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation .of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS)

Ftgnts to praflKMS rtwmta
of steda per seeboa

Highs and Lows Index

1

2

3
4

5

6
8
*

30
a
22

25

%
27

29

31

32
34
35
40

41
42
43

45
47

J®
ii
51

59

61

62

65
66
67

68
69

70

71
81

91

99

CAPITAL GOODS 1208}..

Building Materials (27) _
Coaracttai CoadncbM (29).

Electricals (12)

Electronics (38)

Mtchnod Efl®neef«9 <U)

MeUs nd Meial Famni (7L
Motors (15)

Otter Intenui Materials (20).

CONSUMER GROUP (187)

.

Brewers and DtetIHm (22>_

Food MamfacturHig (25) _

Food Retailing (16)

HMttattHootMMftattdsQfl)-

Leisure (32)

Padagtag & Paper (14) _.

PuWi*ing & Printing (14).

Stores07)
7nttttesll7)

OTHER GROUPS (87)

Agencies (17)^—s»
CttnwaisUU.
Conglomerates (12)

SMppiog and Transport (U).

TeMofte Networks (29.
MisceHaieoosGA)

HHWSraAL6MHPWa-
ai&GasQS) ...

5W SHARE (HPEX (588)-

FWAMIALGW0P(1I8)
Banks 18)

Insurance (Lift) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Broken) <9J

Merchant Banks 01)
Property (48)

Other Financial (26)..

Investment Truss (95) ..

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (12)

ALLSHARE IW£X(727) j

FT-SEINSRUEINDEXS.

1 409.12 1 387.791 330^5 1 43054

! 902371899.11 1UnM± Wli.75

L02L72hm^aaiibTJtebJM"

273/87

273/87
273417
273/87

243%7

2 /I /8a
j
S7135

30/12/861131337

Mil /8b I
3b0.o4

23a>t*:9ML2Q
JVl«b|47334
14a '8t>TwL46

2a /8b 1 43034
2/1/86 < 910.75

253/87
273/07
113 37
273/87
BAl/M
273/87
270/87
23/87
270/87
2«0/87
24/3/87

240/87
240/87
25/2/87

273/87
270/87
18/2/87

100/87
270/87
273/87
270«7
25/2/87

130/87
270(87
4/4 /8b

27/3/87

240/87

273 /B7

J4337
240/87
180/87
240/87
23/87
12/206
16(1 /87

27/337
270/87

273 07
27/3/87

270/87

14A/B6JUS&58 240/87’

1302/74
11/12/74

2/12/74

25/6/62

8/10/85

5/1/75
6/1/75
6/1/75
15/1/81

13/12/74

13/12/74

11/12/74

11/12/74

283/80
90/75
6/1/75
6/1/75
63/75
11/12/74

b/1/75
2/1/87

1/12/74

2/1/87

m/a
30/11/84

6/7/75

13102/74

293/62

13/12/74

13/12/74

1202/74

20/75
13/12/74

1602/74
70/75
20/4/65

1702/74

13/12/74

30/9/74

bans
1302/74

20643 24O/07I137OJ 140/86<20MS 240/871 986.9 230««

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Fri

March

27

Day's

change

%

TkttfS

March

26

*d *df

today

«J adL

1987

to dgte

BtRU CewsHient

1 12356 -004 123.99 038 321

2 5-15 years 143.62 -028 14445 023 332

3. Over15 years^ 15230 -035 153-16 — . 345

4 ImdeenaUes 167-93 HL26 16836 — 142

5 AO stocks 1393»7 -022 14022 024 332

Imta-Lmked .

5 12033

323J5

•HUB 12027 ^^
‘

043

7

8

OverSyean +014 12248

12245

048
am.

9 DNnhmftUHi. 12&64 -021 125.90 — 2.15

loiPnshMne*. 8735 -0.12 8745 — L56

AVERAGE 8R0SS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

ftMhfiwtiiiMart

Low 5 yeLow
Coupons

Medium

Coupons

High

Coupons

Irredeemables

Index-Unkid

_ yean..

15 years.,

25 years..

5 years.

15 years.

25 years..

5 years.

15 years............

25 years.

IRHKJIIHS
InHafit rate 5% 5 yr*..

tnftat'n rate 5% OuerSvn...

InMafn rate 10% 5 yrs...

Inftafn ratfilO% Over 5yrs..

K-k> 2L CMnft
Lamb

5 yean
15 yews
25 Kdrs.

Prefarcocg

Fri Thm Tear 1986/87
March March ago
27 26 (awreitj Highs tflwS

844 7.97 837 1046 200/86 737 1EV4/86
8.97 8.91 3M7 1U.87 20/11/86 832 18/4/86

8.99 8.94 847 1048 20/11/86 833 lfi/a/86

940 8.95 937 1189 14/1 /B6 858 18/4/86

9.16 9.10 949 11.23 20/11/86 858 18/4/86
936 930 9.04 20.79 2001/86 838 28r4/S6
931 9.08 9.40 1247 20/1 /8b 8.73 18/4/86
948 942 933 11.41 2001/86 8.73 18/A/|^

9.11 447 9JO 1036 2001/86 8.73 18/4/86

8.99 8.97 8.74 1031 2001/86 838 18/4/86

242 241 447 5.18 140/06 239 24/3/87

331 331 3.74 441 20/1/86 3-26 13/5/86

132 UO 340 4.23 14/1/86 045 24/3/87

3.17 3J7 33* 345 1+0/86 349 19/5/86

970 9.67 1038 12.78 270/06 950 23/3/87 .

998 9.95 IX09 1193 n/2/86 9.79 22/4/16

1042 9.99 10.00 1191 2Q0m 949 17/4/86

IJObAl 10j6r5 1riia 1 12.18 24/7 .R6 1030 9/6/86

f Opening (now 2040.4; 10 am 204&1; 11 am 2047.7; Noon 2053.6

1

pm 2057J; 2 pm 20682, 3 m 20583; 330 pm 2052.9; 4 pm 2051 -5 -

1 H>CTI

Ff Cufctry''tlfi'te ffr£0.02' !«*'< (24.5l

IQijKLfl 1075-05 £87 8 (25 3)

M..—>I-H W- —"1 1

r.-»- In Tit 68 9 TO. 7'.*(V*W
«'.1» ’7^'3« *— filyte f:« Iw X«* vir* ’Tig

-h C“'te 'nv ’» F~n tS’ yi

Sr«“'S Eattorn Inv Tit A'-ucPf £50

Scottish Inv Trt SocDb £M (2S|5»

Equity section or grogp Base date Basevaiue . Faulty waton or gnwo Base date Base value Emm* i>n i or. n> group Base date Bawvnhie

Afl*iWfi 3ui2Ai6 nj<«47 Oversws Traoprs : 31*14/74 LOC-lO MIlRUf ritgu^r 29'12/h? 10U.0Q
ConghMtefAtFS 31/12f86 1114.07 Mwfwncai buibneeiififl..^™... 31'12<71 16^ HO All Ufnr* llkUO'bd 100.00
Twepww Networks 30Ou8A 517 92 Inourtrwi laruup 31/12'fO l2h 26 31a<75 100.00
Etecfjijiws »02'83 16-6 65. Ortiet <inanelai 1L12«0 12* \

*

Of. Illfli-O (Ulbiwgl W'/Mrsa 100.00

.Ofner ifwonriai MateflRK .. . ?1 iUiVT) 2X7.41 Funn Mauum^uring 24.l2/fi7 li* 13 ttefp 4 ..am ” 106.00

Hwlihfhouwnow f'looucb wum 26177 Fooo Heiuiing 2Vfl2«»7 11-13 Ur F-f(»l Kill * SUl2,r7 76 72

Otitertrijuiw.--..—- 31/12/74 63.75 Insurance Broken 2902/67 96.o7 Fl-bt LUO iitoe, 30/12/83 mow
t Flit jnelil. A IW of constituents is «HuiaWe from the Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon htreet. Lonoon EC4. once I5p. in pnst 12p.

CONSTITUENTCHANUES: Pacific investmem Trust (71 ) has been oeleteo ana replaced be Tops Estates (t>YJ. NAME CHANGE- APU rtnomgs (06) IMS

changed its name to APU tianet (06)

/
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? FT-ACTUARIESWORLD INDICES

JoinHv compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd.Jn injunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

TOKYO

NATIONAL AND
regional markets

Figures in parentheses

show number of state

per grouping

Australia 194)

Austria 06) —
Belgium i47)„ —

t Canada II®—
Denmark 139) ...

* Frame 021) -
West Germany (99)

Hong Kong MS)

. Ireland 04)..-

Italy 176)—
Japan (458)

Malaga (35) —
Mexico 114)

Netheriand (38)-—~.

—

New Zealand (27)

Norway<25)

Singapore 127)-

South Africa 161)

Spain M3)
Sweden (33)

Switzerland (52)

United Kingdom (342)

—

USA (580)—
Europe (945) •*—

Pacific Basin 1686)

Euro— Pacific (1631)

North America (712)

World Ex. US (1838)—
World Ex. UK (2076)

—

World Ex. So. Af. 12357).

World Ex. Japan (14601..

THURSDAY MARCH 26 1987

J 93.44

... 11752
- 13325

11550
... 120.79

89.43

110.20

... 130.68

... 10256
_ 12730
r 13321
J 142.91

...) 11269
%26

... 126.90

„ 12251

„ 16457
110.04

- 114.75

96.68

... 13234

... 123.77

a« ucawiMB)-

vn let-~

—

Ml smuerGnW*

BASE LENDING RATES

silver c
silver c
£/n c
£jr\ C
t'FI C

im usa
30 2.20

131 1.90

200 3
190 9

Jmi S7

is io
55 11A

Aug B7

Vo). Last

1259 35A
1567 22.90

39 1350
52 750

TO T
20 450

221 7

Sep 87

ITT 5T

3 S-50A
0 6

ABN C
ABN P
AEGON C
AEGON P
AHOLD C
AHOLD P
AKZQ C
AKZO P
AUEVC
AMEV P
AMRO C
AMPOP
ELSEVIER C
ELSEVIER P
GIST-BROC. C
GIVT-BP.OC. P
HEINEKEN C
meineken P
H00G0VEN5 C
HOOGOVENS P
KLM C
KLM P

prB7

230

May

27
0.90 43

2.90 7
5

5
3.70 —

.

230
1.40 5

20
105 6

Spr 87 Jul

1050 111
350 45

2 213
1 68

22D 58
25SB 6
1.90 528
650 203
IB 68

050 -

—

330 51
2 37
5 18

7.50 10
0.30 129
0.40 17

79
260 39
220 43
330 235
030 297
120 73
250 39
1.70 6

344
34 40

120 ‘

3E1
020 TO
19 452

Z50 166— 3

450 —
11 427
10 111

Nov 87

VoL -Last"

4 4350
16 29

265 2050

102 | 15

Dec B7

22 3.90

512 2308
49 1

15 370

S6O0

FL33038

12 26B
10 2050
62 520

33 750

42 330
23 250

2 62 350
TO 25 3
40 11 650
6 — —
70 2 5
38 78 5.40A
1 49 L80
40 205 350
90 — —
50 2 7
4 93 4.60

70 135 520
TO 169 430
IQ - —
50 128 20
60 183 1230

113 2SJ0
25 26

FU09J0

FIJ45

FI6630

BBL70

FI24950

FM350

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 3! 1986 based on

Thursday, March 26 1987

Gold Mims Index
,

Health and H’sehoW Products
publishing and Printing

Metals and Metal Forming _
,

Textiles
.

Leisure

Electronics

Agencies
Shipping and Traniport „„
Other Industrial Materials

Oils and Gas - -

Capital Goods-.. _
Bunding Materials
Contracting, Construction

Consumer Group..

Chemicals

500 Share Index

Industrial Group —
Packaging and Paper -
Mechanical Engliwriun—

Motors ——......

Foon Manufacturing—.
All-Share Index

Electrical

Other Groups —
Stores —
Property — —
Mining Finahee

Insurance (Composite).

Telephone Networks—
Food Retailiitg

Brewers and Distillers—

Overseas Traders .. —
Conglomerates —
Investment Trusts

Insurance (Life) -
Financial Group —
Merchant Banks.
Insurance Brokers-.—

-

Banks

- +2233
- +22.09
- +22.01
— +2181
_ +2107
— +20.02
- +1939
- +UL62
- +18.43

- +1737
- +36.95
- +16.88
- +3539
- +1430
- +13.92
- +1359

+1335
... +30.96
- + 632

+ 6.02

RISES AND FALLS ON THE WEEK

Bnlisb Funds 13
Corporations, Dorn, and Foreion Bonds 0
InrtuUnalS 55o
Firuriddland Props. _ .... 196
Oils .. . — 36
Plantations _ 3
Mmos - bO
0d«n 74

Yesterday On (he week
Run Fails Same Rises Falls Same
13 93 7 32 458 25

0 22 46 43 85 210
554 456 528 2,987 ^170 2.533

1% 122 2b7 1,142 584 1.207

36 19 57 217 121 22236 19 57 217 121 222

3 1 L0 17 14 34

bO 36 84 on 135 352
74 70 55 403 324 254

"936 819 1,054 5,304 3,901 4.B42

ABN 8*4 10

AOun&Lonvafly 20

Allied Arab Bk Lid 10

Allied Outer& Co 10

Allied Insh Bank 10

American Eip. 8k— 10

AmroBank 10

HeirjAustscter ... 10

ANZ Banking Group 10

AsndatesCapCorp 11

AMhoriiy&foUd 20*2

Barcode Bilbao 10

SantKapoaiH! 10

EarkLeomitUK) 10

BankCreditsComm— 10

BankofCypnfi—— 10

Sank of Iread — 10

Bank of Imha 10

BankofScutari 10

Bsmpie BeigeUS 10

Barclays &n* 10

BeporaartTstLld— 10

Beneficial Trust Ltd Uiz

Berliner BankAG— 10

Brit. Bk, of Mu). Easl_ 10

BrtwnSInrfey — 10

Bkmb Mortgage Tsu 10

CL Bank Nederland 10

Canada Permanent 10

Career Ltd - 10

• ChartertaBeBank. 10

CArtlM 10

Cnfos* Savings 12.45

City Merchants Bank 10

CiyWafe Bank 10

Comm. Bk.N. East 10

ComoWaWdCred ID

Co-ooendne Bank— *10

Cjprm Pwrtar BV IQ

Dnncanlawne 10

E.T. Trust 12

Equator'l TstC'ppfc 10

Exeter Trust Ltd. Mfy

Frramal i Gen. Sec_... 10

First JiaLFm.Corp 111*

First Nat. Sec.Ltd 111*

• Robert Fleming! Co.., 10

Robert Fraser 6 Ptrs_. 11^

GmdtaysBanfc £10

• Ewniei Mahon 10

HFCTrast! Savings.- 10

• HamfcroBa* 20

Hentabta&Gen.Tsl— 10

• HiOSamef {10

C.HoarefiCo - 10

Hongkong iShangh' 10

LloydsBw* - 10

MaseWestpacLtl— 10

MegtrajASoflsLU— 10

MMad Barit 10

• Morgan Grenfell 10

Mtt Credit Coro Ltd— lOfe

Nat Bk. of Kuwait 10

National Giroha* 10

NatWestsmster 10

Northern Bank Ltd 10

t Norwich Gen. Trust— 10

PK Firms. Inti(UKJ— Id?

Promnaal Trust Lid 12

R. Raphael 4 Sons 10

Roxburgh* G' route* lO'z

PrrpfiBkot Scotland 10

Royal Trust Bank 20

StandardChartered 10

TrusteeSavings Brit— 10

UDT Mortgage Exp '1225

UnitedBkofKuwait— 10

United Mizrahi Bask 10 -

UmtyTrust PLC V*
Wesqw B’nJdng Corp 10

VKhteaway Lanflaw— UPj

YortcdnreBank 10

• Members of the Accepting

Noses Committee. »7-day

deposits 535%. Savwri* 803%.
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FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES

27 April, 1987

Barber-Surgeon^ Hali, London

The Banking Bill and the proposals of the Bank

of England on internal control and accounting

systems will have major implications for foreign

banks with branches in Britain. The Financial

Times and DeJoicte Haskins + Sells are joining

forces to arrange a specialist Seminar on this

significant subject. The meeting will be chaired

by Mr GeoffreyW Taylor, Chairman of Daiwa

Europe Finance pic and the other speakers are:

Mr Richard Farrant
Senior Manager, Banking Supervision

Bank of England

Mr Michael Gabitass
Senior Vice President

Swiss Bank Corporation

Mr Paul J Maloy
Senior Vice President

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

Mr Shaun Pitt

Partner, Banking Industry Group
Deloitte Haskins + Sells

Mr Kevin Lee
Manager, Treasuryand Trading Administration

Baring Brothers & Co Limited

MrJohn High
Partner, Computer Services Division

Deioicte Haskins + Sells

A FINANCIALTIMESSEMINAR
in association with
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LONDON SHARESERVICE
INSURANCES—Continued I PAPER, PRINTING—Continued
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Thatcher to meet Moscow dissident
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW AND PETER RIDDELL IN LONDON

MRS Margaret Thatcher is to

meet Mr lusuf Begun, a pro-

minent Jewish dissident during
her five-day visit to the Soviet
Union which starts today.

A meeting with one or more
dissidents had been expected.
Mr Begun—released from prison
last month after demonstrations
for his release were violently
broken up by police in Moscow
—said yesterday he had been
invited to meet the Prime
Minister.
Meanwhile, the Soviet news

agency Tass yesterday strongly
attacked Mrs Thatcher for tell-

ing the Commons that Britain
would have greater trust in the
Sovie Union if it treated its own
citizens better.

Departing from a tradition
nf limiting Press attacks on
foreign statesmen about to

visit Moscow. Mr Yuri Kornilov,
a Tass political analyst, strong}?
criticised Mrs Thatcher's record

on civil liberties, unemploy
znent and the homeless.

“No, Mrs Prime Minister."

concludes Mr Kornilov,
u we

have no use for your advice and
recipes." Nevertheless, Mis
Thatcher is to be interviewed

for an hour by Soviet television

on Tuesday during which she
will be able to raise the subject

of civil rights in the Soviet
Union. British officials have,
however, been taking a relaxed

attitude toward strong remarks
coming out of Moscow in the

last few days.

There are expected to be an-
nouncements, probaly on Tues-
day. about a series of important
bilateral trade deals which have
been the subject of negotiation
for some months. Talks have
been under way on the con-

struction of petrochemical and
engineering plants.

A foretaste came yesterday
when Britain and the Soviet

Union formally amended the air

services agreement between the

two countries. The move allows

British Airways and British

Caledonian to fly non-stop from
London- to Tokyo on a trans-'

Siberian route from May 31, cut-

ting the present flying time by
more than six hours. From the

same date there will be an in-

crease in Moscow-to-London
services by Aeroflot, the Soviet
airline.

Both sides have been at pains

to emphasise that the visit

should not be seen as an oppor-

tunity for negotiations. Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, has played down ex-

pectations of a breakthrough in

arms talks which he and the
Prime Minister regard as un-
realistic at this stage.

Similarly, Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader, has
already removed (be link on the
removal of medium range

nuclear missiles from Europe
from the rest of the arms con-

trol measures discussed with
President Ronald Reagan at the
Reykjavik summit. Mrs That-

cher had originally been ex-

pected to request its removal.

Any British role as interlocu-

tor with the US has also been
reduced by the impending visit

to Moscow • of Mr George
Schultz, the US Secretary of
State, from April 13 ot 16. The
visit is likely to bold the key
to arranging a deal on arms con-
trol. However. Sir Geoffrey wilt

visit the US in 10 days to

report to Mr Schultz on .the

Moscow visit and talks will also

be held with other European
foreign ministers.
Mrs Thatcher will neverthe-

less press Mr Gorbachev when
she bolds her main talks with

him on Monday for Soviet

assurances on short range
missiles and conventional

forces. Nato says both show a

large imbalance in favour of

the Soviet Union.

Mr Gorbachev, for his part,

is likely to stress Soviet con-

cern that the US wants to scale

down but not destroy its Per-

shing 2 missiles in West Ger-

many and to restation cruise

missiles offshore. The Soviet

side is also insisting on

stringent verification of the

agreement
Apart from the arms control

discussions and probable trade
announcements the visit will

include a number of tours out-

side Moscow, notably to a
ussian Orthodox monastery and
a walkabout in a Moscow suburb
tomorrow, and to Georgia on
Wednesday. These have been
included in part to secure
maximum television coverage in

the UK
To Russia with am election in

mind, Page 6

Ministers

welcome
profit-linked

pay response
By Philip Bassett, Labour Editor

MORE THAN 1.600 companies
are interested in profit-related

pay schemes for employees,

the Government disclosed yes-

terday.

Ministers are encour-^ed by
employer response in the 10

days since the proposals were
announced in the Budget, and
believe it indicates a high take-

up of the scheme.
It provides for tax relief if

a proportion of an employee's
pay is linked to company or

unit profits.

Mr Norman Lamont Finan-
cial Secretary to the Treasury,
-told a Confederation of British

Industry conference on pay

•and performance in London
yesterday that, while he did

not under-estimate the diffi-.

culty there might be in gaining

employee acceptance of profit-

related pay schemes, conditions

for their introduction had
never been so favourable and
the need rarely so great.

Mr Lamont emphasised the

value of schemes in improving
employee motivation and com-
mitment but laid greater stress

on the ability of PRP schemes
to make pay and the labour

market more flexible.

He said thut to maintain
economic success, it was " of

crucial importance” that the

labour market should work
more efficiently.

“We have got to get the
relationship between pay and
performance right That means
that performance must deter-

.
mine pay; pay must not be

" allowed to determine perform-
ance.

”

Not only would the auto-

matic reduction of the PRP
element in difficult times focus
employees' attention on their
employer’s business position,

‘•it also reduces the cost bur-

den on firms at precisely the

time when this is most neces-

sary. The pay adjustment pro-

vides an alternative to what
may otherwise be the single

option of redundancy.”
If PRP were to become part

of the pay negotiating process

it could have enormous conse-

quences for the economy in the

longer term, even if it did

start from relatively modest
beginnings.
Mr Lamont said straight

PRP schemes would be difficult

to apply in the public sector,

partly because large parts of

. it made no profits!

GM and Deere drop plans to

merge diesel engine operations
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

largest US motor manufacturer,
and Deere, the world’s leading
farm equipment company, have
abandoned an ambitious plan
to merge their diesel engine
operations.
Deere said yesterday it had

agreed with GM to discontinue
negotiations for the formation of
a joint venture company to
design, manufacture and market
diesel engines worldwide.
The proposed venture, called

Detroit Deere Corporation, or
Dedec, had been under discus-

sion for two years. It would
have involved combining the
diesel engine operations of
Deere with those of GM’s
Detroit Diesel Allison division.

This would have created one of
the world’s largest manufac-
turers of diesel engines. It

would have been based in the
Detroit area.

Mr Robert Hanson, Deere’s
chairman, said studies by the
two compaines had shown that
many of the benefits of a joint

venture would be provided by
continuing their marketing re-

lationship.

However, he added: “ The
companies’ exploration of the
potential joint venture made it

clear that there were more
effective means to serve the in-

terests of thir engine customers

than by combining manufactur-
ing assets."

Both Deere and GM empha-
sised that the decision not to
go ahead with the joint ven-

ture was mutual. They stressed

the benefits of the extension
of their co-operative marketing
relationship, under which
Deere engines are distributed

through GM's Detroit Diesel
Allison division.

The announcement that the
proposed joint venture was
being scrapped surprised Wall
Street analysts and led to a
sharp drop in the Deere share
price. By late morning, it was
being quoted at ?27} (£17.30),

down $1}.

Mr Thomas Burns, a Goldman
Sachs analyst, suggested that

the negotiations might have
been called off because the two
companies could not agree on
details such as how to value
the parts of the business which
were to have been placed in

the venture.

Mr Bums said tbe breakdown
of the negotiations meant that
Deere still had to resolve the
problem of its surplus diesel

engine manufacturing capacity.

Analysts also noted that

GM’s Detroit Diesel Allison’s

share of the diesel truck

engine market bad fallen

sharply over the last 15 years.

The proposed deal was seen by
some industry observers as a
defensive move to help bolster

its market share.
Deere has plants for manu-

facturing diesel engines in

Waterloo, Iowa, and Saran,
France. Its strength lies in

producing engines of up to

350 horsepower. GM’s strength
lies in bigger diesel engines.

The two companies signed a
letter of understanding last

July to form a company which
would have had annual sales of
about $1.5bn (£937m) and a
workforce of about 6,000. It

would have been the second
largest in the US diesel engine
market.

When they formally an-
nounced the joint venture, the
two companies said: “The new
organisation will allow us to

provide a full line of products
that will benefit from combined
resources in both technology
and economies of scale in manu-
facturing.”

Mr Hanson said yesterday
that Deere was pleased that its

marketing arrangements with
Detroit Diesel Allison would
be maintained.

Fisons in £110m share placing
BY TONY JACKSON

FISONS, the UK drug company.
Is to raise £110m for future
acquisitions through an inter-

national share placing of up to

18m shares, or 5.5 per cent of
tbe authorised capital.

However, in a move which is

thought to be unique, none will

be offered in either the UK or
the US.
Mr John Kerridge. chairman

of Fisons. said yesterday tbat
while more than 80 per cent of
the company’s sales were over-
seas, less than 2 per cent of
its shares were held outside
the UK.

“ The international demand
is there, but it is also necessary
to go out and" attack the
market," Mr Kerridge said.

Fisons plans to take road-
shows around Europe for

investors and hopes to place
about a quarter of the issue in

Japan. Mr Kerridge said that
the aim in Europe would be to

find holders predominantly in

Switzerland and Germany and,
to a lesser extent, in France.

The placing will be handled
by County Securities the
National Westminster Bank
subsidiary, assisted by a con-
sortium of a dozen investment
banks, including Nomura in

Japan and Morgan Stanley in
Europe.

Mr Kerridge said the money
would probably be used for a
series of small to medium-sized
acquisitions.

” We have already spent
between £80m and £90m that
way since May 1985. We don’t
need money for organic growth,
since the business is inherently
cash-positive,” he said.

The priority for acquisition
would be in pharmaceuticals,
but even the dull companies
fetched very high prices.

“We’ve found scientific equip-
ment manufacturers much
more available in terms of the
number of companies around,
and we wouldn't rule out horti-

culture either," said Mr

Kerridge.
Fisons’ strategy has only

ben alowable under Stock Ex-
change rules since Big Bang
last October. The Companies
Act 1985 requires, however, the
existing shareholders should
be consulted at an extra-

ordinary general meeting due
to be held on April 21.

Fisons said the issue, which
will not be underwritten, would
be placed only with long-term
shareholders, who would not
immediately return their shares
to the London market Shares
would only be issued as
demanded, subject to the ISm
limit.

County Securities said the
issue was an alternative to an
ADR listing in the US. “ Get-
ting ADRs might cost between
8 per cent and 10 per cent of
the amount raised, but this will

cost less than 5 per cent."
Neither a Japanese nor a US
stock market listing had been
ruled out in the long term.

Institutions

offer to

handle BP
share sale
By Lucy KeUaway

SEVERAL LEADING City

institutions are writing to the

Government volunteering to

conduct the sale of its remain-
ing 32 per cent stake in British

Petroleum as a “bought deal"
rather than as a traditional

offer for sale.

The bought deal, common in

the US. transfers the price risk

from the issuer of the shares

to the vendor bank, which buys
the shares in a single block

and then distributes them. If

the Government agreed to sell

BP in this way. it would be tbe

largest bought deal ever
attempted.
At least two large US banks

and several UK banks and
stockbrokers are recommending
that the Government examine
the possibility of a bought deal,

and some are already assem-

bling consortium groups to

handle the £4fibn sale.

Smith New Court, the stock-

broker, has put together a con-

sortium of five British institu-

tions, consisting of a leading

market-maker, a large clearing

bank, a building society, a

broker with a provincial net-

work and a broker with a large

institutional client base.

The consortium is submitting

a complex proposal, which it

claims would be much cheaper
than a conventional offer for

sale. It would be all-British

would distribute the shares

widely and would involve no
political risks.

The chief advantage of a

bought deal is cost. The issuer

pays no underwriting commis-
sion and usually receives a

higher price for the shares.

However, the City was scepti-

cal yesterday about whether tbe

Government would agree to de-

part so markedly from tradi-

tional selling methods.
Stephen Fidler writes:

Moody’s Investors Service, the

US credit ratio? agency, has
put the debt rating of both BP
and Standard Oil under review
for possible downgrading.
BP is raising $5bn (£3.1bn)

through an international bank
loan to support its bid for Stan-
dard and will finance in cash
the rest of the funds of up to

87.4bn that it will need for the
transaction.
Moody’s said the acquisition

would “seriously impact BP’s
liquidity, leverage and interest

coverage'
' '

*
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Tariffs Continued from Pace 1

on chips exported to the US
over the past six months.

The US imported $10^5bn
worth of Japanese consumer
electronics goods last year.
Japanese companies dominate
the US market for video
recorders, compact disc players
and televisions.

The tariffs will apply only to

products from Hitachi. Fujitsu,

Mitsubishi. Oki, NEC and

Toshiba — all signatories to the
trade agreement.
The impact of the tariffs on

Japanese sales in the US could
be substantial. The Japanese
companies are already under
pressure from Korean and other
competitors because of rising
prices linked to the high value
of the yen. US semiconductor
industry executives expect the
tariffs to be as high as 100 per
cent on certain products.

The Japanese Ministry of
Finance meanwhile said Japan's
February trade surplus rose
to $8.1bn compared with S5.7bn
the previous month. The net
outflow of capital eased slightly

to S11.4bn from $12.3bn in
January, partly because of an
inflow of foreign direct invest-
ment. The result was an overall
payments account deficit of
$2.65bn. compared with a deficit
of S7.4bn in January.

Dollar falls against yen Continued from Page

tween the Group of Five lead-

ing industrial nations and
Canada.
Mr Paul Chertkow, currency

research director at Hoare
Govett, the securities house,

said the growing power of tbe

protectionist lobby in Congress

should not be underestimated.

This week has sen the publi-

cation of figures showing
sharply increased trade sur-

pluses in both Japan and West
Germany, auguring badly for
the US trade deficit

In London, the Bank of Eng-
land announced it was issuing
two tranches of existing index-
linked gilt-edged stock totalling

£250m—f!50m of 2* per cent
Treasury 2011 and flOOm of 2£
per cent 2024. Dealings begin
on Monday.

Greece and Turkey Continued from Page

moved last month to block

these plans, apparently to

avert a possible clash with

Turkey, by tabling a contro-

versial bill allowing ihe

state to acquire a controlling

interest in NAPC.
Mr Papandreou said In an

Interview with the Financial

Times only a few days ago

that the Greek Government

wanted to have a veto over

any decision to start drilling

because it was sorb a sensi-

tive issue affecting Greek-
Turkish relations.

Initially, tbe consortium
rejected Ihc Government’s
move and said h would go
ahead with its drilling
operations regardless. Yes-
terday. however, a‘ NAPC
spokesman said without
elaborating, that "nothing is

going on " In connection with
drilling.

The legal document at the
core ot the latest fiare-np of
Grcek-Turkish disputes in the
Aegean is the so-called Berne
Protocol nf 1976 under which
Greece and Turkey under-
took to refrain from any
actions on the Aegean con-
tinental shelf, such as oil

prospecting activities.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Selling deals means

losing votes
The perennial problem for

the Government in- its privatisa-

tions has been to reconcile good
value for taxpayers and good
value for small investors.

Hitherto the latter have been
tbe main beneficiaries, not least

because they have not had to

absorb a portion of the high

costs of offers for sale and
underwriting. In the case of the

sale of HMG’s remaining stake

in BP, several firms, some seri-

ously and some for show, are

offering to avoid these costs by
buying the shares themselves.

But the crude bought deal is

a ludicrous proposition in.

political tenns, and not just

because it would cut' out the

small shareholder. Any bought
deal auction would most likely

see the stock taken on board by
the firm with the biggest pocket

—mnri probably American—at

a discount to the market price.

The stock would then be sold

on at a higher price by the
investment bank to funds acting

on behalf of Britain's future

pensioners. Great deal. Shame
about the General Election.

Smith New Court is attempt-

ing to have the best of the

old and the new worlds by set-

ting up a wholly UK consortium
which would also allow for some
kind of clawback by the

general public. Tbe problem
remains of setting a price which
is both high enough to avoid

a bought steal and low enough
to attract a private investor

grown used to exorbitant new
issue profits. A partly-paid offer

would obviously help, but the
downside risks are formidable.

BP shares.have gained a habit

of rising 5 per cent in a single

day. But as the ads cay. the

value of your units can go down
as well as up. Any responsible

bought dealer will offer only a

discount rather than a price.

It would doubtless give the
securities houses exquisite

pleasure to get thei^ own back

on the underwriting institutions

which have givea them.such a
tou£h time since Big Bang. But
it seems unlikely that civil ser-

vants will want to be bold

financial innovators. The battle

over the cost of selling BP
could still be fought in the same
old trenches.

Fisons

The lure of equity to be
raised ‘by Issuing shares all

round the world at the market
price, and with no underwrit-
ing. has been dangling in front

Index rose 5.7 to 1620.6

FISONS

of UK chairmen for years, but
only since last October has the
fantasy begun to take concrete

form. Fisons has now become
the first to take the plunge,

and aim over £100m of ordinary

shares specifically at investors

in Europe and Japan.

Since discounts on relatively

small rights issues have been
narrowing lately — and for

Fisons this is a small bite. Only
5.5 per cent of its authorised

capital — it is not .necessarily

a knock-down argument for the

new method that the costs and
commissions will total less than

5 per cent of the J^sonnt raised.

After all, the whole of that

percentage is effectively being
deducted from Fisons’ existing

equity. -

There Is also some question

whether an ungeared and cash-

generative group should be re-

sponding to even -the most
persistent international
clamour for a piece of . its

equity. But if Fisons invests,

tbe money as successfully as it

did the proceeds of its last

rights, issuer -it .is just-possible

that the aditional shares will

raise the overall return on
equity and disarm potential

complaints. A fall of less than
1 per cent in the share price

yesterday suggests that institu-

tions were rmworried by the
placing and the lack of under-
writing commissions alike.

RHM/Avana
An ‘

• unsentimental market
may not have been very im-
pressed by Avana’s investment
and employment record in

depressed areas hut its forecasts

for 1986-87 and 1987-88—'which

suggest that it
.
is finally resum,-

;

ing normal growth—have done
'

the defence against' RBM‘ no

harm. The 1987-88 trading profit -,

growth is possibly a touch dis-

appointing (although the brofc-

ing forecasts were unusually-

ragged). And while the pre-tax

is bloated by the WeetabLx deal,
'

a potential double gain frolnv

the sale of loss-making Porfavor^

.

is in reserve.
.

.

Avana. however." -walks, .info*.*

: the old problem of reducing jme 1

predator's, potential dilution.^

and if market expectatioiLcf an :'

increased offer is to be satisfied-i

dilution could have been
wory for RHM. Yet its -own- ;

purple patch continu^^-; r

although, rising tax indicates-za
;

slowdown in .earnings growth— -

and that is the best protection

against both, dilution ^ztdr._ pre- -

dators from afar.

Ihe pity is that either side.
'

has to lose this . bid. .There lsY
some logic in an own-label com-
bmatren and RHM shohM .be ,.

able to. teach Avafca a thing'br >/

two about brands. But ' hqvr :

much is Avana j-eaUy worm
without Dr Randall? Even-m .-

the absence of a white- knight
the market looks ready to bi«L>'

him farewell; ‘..hut RHM will
'

have to pdy up.

Bsomi/Cydops f

In the country of the one*,

eyed . man. it seems, risk arbi-

trage is king.'. A week, agdr,

.

Dixons apparently held 54 per

cent of Cyclops, and had taken -

management control; by Tues-
day it was down to 22 per cent

and ..on its .way out- of. the-.'

Cyclops boardroom. But at least

the 22 per cent was nailed down
by a second, definitive, closure-'
of Dixons tender. Front- that
platform, under US . rules.

Dixons 'was entitled to buy the
remaining shares at a' price
agreeable to their owners. A
block containing- no less than
57 per cent of Cyclops was than
assembled and has now been
handed, over "^at ?95 a share,.
$4.75 higher than Dixon's ten-

der. Apart from the fact that
this could never have happened
in London—what Price share-
holder equality?—the manner
of Dixons’ success does provide

•

an interesting portent for BP.
Acceptances of the tender for
Standard Oil stock must be eor-
ditioned by the expectation of

a higher price—If not a higbe*-

'

formal offer—being avaflabT* »

from BP once its tender ha- V.

actually closed.
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In this, today’s supreme test of performance,

fiie new Lotus Esprit Turbo HC sutpasses all its

foreign rivals.
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accelerations of up lo 20%. Of course
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Britain was

; on the hop
J

U
a

£

ajefor e- Christmas 1981,
A^entjna appeared fated to be

T'S*'?* been Ior *a°5t
hl^ury’ by international

' oproion. The fact that on - 22
ArSe°tine President called

S n
l

sS,Kbert had been toppled

Genera?
a
rSf

C°^1>
i.
by arDjy “lief-

ho! In T?«>
!er ™har<lly drew a ™e“-non. In Bntain, Fleet Street had geared

TS i°/K
“silIy season," and Parlia-

Bri&h^ ^ rec*ss- At the tune the
- Ambassador to Buenos Aires,

t5S°?y Williams,.. reported that the

^ navy- traditionally the
•

51 “ +e seiyices on the Falklands
' Playing a “decisive role in the

of Government, which it was
likely to maintain in the new junta."

52 rounediate superiors at the Foreign
- S?* ^“roonwealth Office took the view
. jnai the Argentine Government could

to take a more forceful
. Une of action on the Falkands issue,

- frill
yel n,° one on the British side

;
®PP e*rs to have considered that an out-
^reak of hostilities was imminent.

‘ Planned and executed by General
; AialUen, the downfall of Viola would
r ni>t have been possible without the-
r active support of Admiral Jorge Isaac

Anaya, the navy chief, who. had a per-
sonal grudge against Viola. The twomen had first crossed swords in the
months leading up to the 1976 coup

...
when senior officers from the three

;
branches of the armed forces had laid

• ,
e
,

l™tial plans for the toppling of
; Isabelita Perdn. Viola had wanted

immediate action; Anava had urged a
tactical delay, arguing that a few more

. months of Peronist misrule would make.
it that much easier for the military to

. appropriate for itself the destiny of the
1 nation.' In 1978 the two men were again
.

at loggerheads, with Anaya sharing the .

; navy’s deep distrust for Viola’s flirta-
tion with the political parties and his
-insistence that the army should dictate
the terms of any future transition to

• democracy. In a stormy meeting, at
which other officers were present, Yipla ~
not only mocked Anaya’s pohti(^ judg-~--

' meht but also made a fleeting reference
to the navy ifian’s dark skin and liis

Bolivian background. Anaya • never
’ forgot the racist jibe, and spent the.-

i next three years looking at ways of re-
r storing his self-respect. By Christmas
- 1981. Anaya had rediscovered Leopold©
’ Fortunato Galtieri.

- The two men had first known eaph.

f
other at the age of 15 when they had-
gone together to military school. They

T had maintained an easy-going although

. not particularly profound acquaintance
since then.. Anaya was content simply
to find in Galtieri everything that Viola
wasn’t. Galtieri was an anti-intellectual, /

i

preferring action to words. Without any
fixed ideological position of his own he
was permeable to other people's -

influence, all the more so if a particular.
' recommendation coincided with his own

ambition to reach the top of the army
hierarchy and to go down in. history as

the most populist President since Perdn.

On December 9, 1981, Galtieri and

Five "years after

the Falklands war,

Jimmy Burns

reveals the way

Argentina’s junta

plotted the invasion

Anaya met for lunch with their respec-
tive wives in tbe main army barracks
of Campo de Mayo. The lunch was taken
up with earnest discussion about the
latest political situation. The main
source of concern for both men was the
damage being wrought to the prestige

of the armed forces by General Viola’s

mishandling of the economy.

The lunch appears to have ended with
both men sufficiently convinced of the

. gravity of the situation to toast a change
of government within the regime. Gal-

tieri confirmed that, as commander of
the army, he had the power of the tanks
to thwart any resistance by Viola,

although both men seemed convinced
that the President would resign without
resort to arms. It was to be a palace
coup like so many others tested and
tried during 50 years of military

power. Anaya offered the full political

and military support of the navy on the
understanding that the navy would be
allowed to expand its plans for the
occupation not just of South Georgia
but also of the Falklands.
Even at this early stage, Galtieri

appears to have calculated that the poll-

The operation wonld focus

on a surprise amphibious

landing by 3,000 troops
9

tical risk implied by his handing the
initiative on the Malvinas to the navy
was worth taking. Properly managed,
public opinion would accept a successful

occupation of the islands as an act not
just of the navy but of the military as
a whole. Anaya would take the initial

kudos, but Galtieri, as President would
reap tbe ultimate glory. With a bit of

luck, Galtieri hoped to stay in power
for at least ten years. Both be and Anaya

. considered the opinions of the air force
only belatedly, thus carrying oh a mili-

tary tradition that bad relegated the
airmen to

.
a secondary role inside the

political system. It was not until 29
December that Brigadier Basilio Lami

Dozo was informed of the derision to
recover the islands before the end of
the year. The junta was convinced that
the raising of Argentina's blue and
white flag in Port Stanley on the 150th
anniversary of Britain’s “illegal usurpa-
tion” of ‘Xas Malvinas” would stir

nationalist sentiment as much as General
San Martin’s epic crossing of the Andes
in the 19th century.

The detailed planning stage for the
invasion of tbe Falklands began in early
January 1982. A very restricted “task
group” beaded by the commander of tbe
Argentine fleet. Rear-Admiral Juan
Jose Lombardo, and including Brigadier
Sigfrido Plessel, one of Lami Dozo’s
senior advisers, and General Osvaldo
Garcia, the commander of the Fifth
Army Corps, set up an improvised “war
room” in an annexe of the Navy Club
in Buenos Aires—an imposing fin de
si&cle building on the comer of the
capital's busiest shopping arcade, the
Calle Florida. The setting was soon
judged too exposed and the task group
moved to the southern port of Puerto
Belgrano — a naval reserve where few
civilians dared tread.

Codenamed Operation Aral, Lom-
bardo’s plan drew heavily on the
scenarios developed as part of basic
military training ever since 1942, and
which bad been refined by Anaya him-
self soon after returning from a posting
as naval attache to London in 1977. The
operation would focus on a surprise
amphibious landing of not more than
3,000 troops, capable of subduing with a
minimum of bloodshed the token con-
tingent of Royal Marines on the islands.
Speed would be of the essence, with the
Argentines moving quickly to place
under arrest the island administration,
control the more virulently anti-Argen-
tine among the islanders, and dominate
Port Stanley and outlying farms to such
an efficient degree as to make protracted
armed resistance Impossible; Within 48
hours, the bulk 6l the invasion force
would withdraw to the Argentine main-
land. leaving a military Governor and
a token presence of about 500 men to
make a symbolic assertion of Argentine
sovereignty and await Britain's diplo-.

matic surrender as a fait accompli.
The only major modification to

Anaya's draft plan appears to have
involved the islanders. Lombardo’s task
force drew up a plan of financial com-
pensation to be offered to those helpers
who wished to emigrate once an Argen-
tine administration had been installed.

But this was devised as an option rather

than a compulsory final solution. The
navy had originally planned to remove
the entire island population by force so

as to leave the islands free for Argentine
settlers. Lombardo believed that this

would outrage international opinion, and
preferred a more flexible arrangement
by which a mixed island community
would evolve and in which helpers and
Argentines would enjoy equal rights.

From the outset, Lombardo’s task

¥
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group incorporated detailed assessments
of the nature of Britain's defence of the
islands, tbe attitudes of individual
islanders (a black list of the most anti-

Argentine was drawn up), and the
diplomatic context in which the invasion
would take place.

Early advice came from Vice-Commo-
dore Hector Gilobert, an air force officer

who had used his position as chief repre-
sentative in Port Stanley of the State
airline Lineas Adreas del Estado (LADE)
and his excellent English as a cover for
four years of persistent intelligence
gathering. Gilobert was far from being
the perfect spy and does not seem to
have been trained as one. He was simply
an astute officer who had found little

difficulty in absorbing the reality of a
small, simple and extremely transparent
island community. The marine barracks
at Moody Brook on the outskirts of Port
Stanley, for example, was throughout
his posting run virtually with the open-
ness of a pub, Argentine female teachers

were among those who regularly attended
tbe camp’s drunken social occasions,

when a generous amount of indiscreet
information about training and schedules
was passed around as freely as beer. As
one islander confessed:

“If Gilobert or any other Argentine
officer wanted to, all he had to do was

run up in his car on a Sunday after-
noon, photograph the premises, study
the layout through a pair of -binoculars
and send it all back to Buenos Aires.
The barracks were always open to the
public at the weekends so there was
no one to prevent this from happening.”

Additional information on the islands
was provided by Captain Capaglio,
skipper on the naval transport ship
Isla de los Estados. Since 1980 the sliip
had carried out a series of commercial
trips to the islands, transporting food
to and from the mainland. Capaglio is

believed to have gathered detailed zntelli-

fiThe US Administration

saw in the Argentine

military a useful ally
9

gence on the layout of some strategically
placed farms, the loyalties of their
owners, and of the lack of a military
presence oh the majority of the beaches
and jetties that dotted the islands,
As for British diplomatic intentions,

one of the early advisers of the task
group appears to have been Rear-

Admiral Walter Allara. A former head
of Argentina's navy Intelligence (SIN).

* Allara had recently returned from a
two-year posting as naval attache to
London. The navy officer had had the

good fortune to find virtually the same
degree of transparency in Britain as his
colleagues had found on the islands. In
tbe English summer of 1981. for instance.

Allara had been pleasantly surprised to

be invited on board HMS Invincible.

A few weeks later he returned the com-
pliment by inviting Admiral Sir Henry
Leach, the First Sea Lord, to cocktails

on board the Argentine naval training
ship Libertad, which had docked in
London. As a result of his regular con-
versations with British naval personnel.
AJIara bad returned to Argentina
convinced that neither the Foreign Office

nor Leach regarded the Falklands as a
priority issue. Nor did he think that the
British suspected an invasion in the near
future. On the contrary the recently
elected Thatcher Government seemed to

be somewhat embarrassed by the anti-

junta campaign of the human rights
groups and anxious to deepen the
traditional links between the Royal Navy
and Argentina, which in recent

.

years
had led to the supply of a generous
assortment of equipment and training
facilities, including destroyers, com-
munications equipment and helicopters.
Some sectors of British industry and

of the military establishment could not
forgive the Labour Government for its

refusal in 1978 to receive officially the
then navy chief Admiral Massera—

a

move considered to have been behind
Argentina's decision to ditch a planned
purchase of British frigates and turn to
West Germany instead. During Allara’s

posting, which coincided with the first

years of Mrs Thatcher’s premiership,
activity seems to have returned to normal

. at -the Argentine navy’s “ naval com-
mission’’—a group of Argentine naval

officers who co-ordinated arms purchases
from an office in Vauxhall Bridge Road
on the same street—irony of- ironies—as

one of the offices belonging toM 15. Given
such complacency it is hardly surprising

that the renewal of military training

facilities under the Thatcher Government
was extended to include junior Argen-
tine naval officers enlisted by SIN.

As important in forging the junta's

views on how the world saw Argentina,
and therefore in completing the essential

diplomatic context motivating the
decision to invade the Falklands, were
the dealings senior officers had had with
the United States.

After the Carter years, the junta
moved to encounter the open collabora-

tion of Reagan. Since 1977 the Argentine
military had given open support to
anti-Marxist forces in Central America,
providing Somoza with arms in
Nicaragua and training death squads in
El Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras.
They had willingly filled the vacuum
left by Carter, gaining a reputation as
gallant crusaders once Reagan came to

power. The US Administration saw in

the' Argentine military a useful ally

which would help, them to do the work
the American military could not at the
time do openly without provoking a
national outcry over a second Vietnam.
US officials have always denied that

at any stage the Reagan Administration
hinted that it would remain neutral in
tibe event of an Argentine invasion of
the Falklands as a tacit exchange for
Galtieri's generous backing In Central
America; What is certain, howeveT. is

that the junta and its “ Malvinas ” task
group convinced themselves that Wash-
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The Long View

Waiting for a gilt-edged chance
IT IS a long time since Oscar

Wilde’s Lady Bracknell found

that Cecily’s most compelling

claim to the affections of her

nephew. Algernon, was a hold-

in* of S100.00D in the Funds, or

Sherlock Holmes had to investi-

gate the fate of young ladies

murdered or bigamously mar-

ried for much smaller gilts

portfolios.

Indeed, most readers are

probably too young to remem-

ber that trustees used to be

compelled to hold a large pro-

portion of tbe funds under their

care in government stocks. D
was the repeal of that Act which

started the cult of the equity

in the 1960s.
.

Gilts have
1 remained out of

fashion for personal investors

ever since.' squeezed between

income tax and inflation,

and for
.

the • most part

the fashion has been right. AR
the same, there are times when

the fashion should be ignored.

. The last great gilts boom was

in 1982. when a holder at the

long end enjoyed a profit o£

nearly 50 ...per. cent in six

months, a profit which- became,

tax-free in another six. That

was when long yields fell from

the absurd high point of over

16 per cent, which they should

never have been .^
ow

f
d

Jj
reach; and you might well feelK With long yields now a

shade under 9 per cent, history

cannot now repeat rtseK.

All the same, many investors

are now feeling queasy about

the endless new highs oni
the

eqiiitv market as -I know from

mv postbag. Anyone. who feels

life •sr^Jsss^pST'

Swing societies andSr sayings offer a much

better running yield—so wnai

„e are talking about is quite

b sophisticated, exercise m
U,
Vou ’might already have con- ,

Government stocks laefc

the yuppie appeal of

equities bnt the

running returns are

highly interesting and,

says Anthony Harris,

there conld he some

strong eapital gains
.

(tax-free) as well

at a time when '

equities look exposed -

eluded that this article is weeks
or even months too late; and,

indeed, holders of .interest-:

bearing deposits have missed an
attractive switching oppor-

tunity. However, although the

gilts market has been' strong
for some time now, the equity-

market has been stronger. A
switch by an equity-holder

would have shown a- -money
profit - but a lost •opportuni ty.

-The equity market itself does

now begin to look a little

exposed, though. This judgment
is not based on market action.

On the contrary, the market
looks technically almost in-

destructible.

The market-makers are
clearly short of stock and have
tried repeatedly to provoke
some filing by marking prices
doVra' on every plausible bit of
bad-news. This tree-shaking has
been a flop; every such effort
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has been swamped within hours
by bargain-hunters.
The fundamentals, on the

other hand, are not really quite
as encouraging as investors now
seem to assume. This British

picture looks steadily brighter,

with rising output, strong
exports and good profits —
exactly the .bull points I have
been stressing for some time.
However, the market might by
now have fully discounted the
good news from Britain while
overlooking the much less good
news from other places.

Remember that an endlessly
rising market cannot be sup-
ported simply on good news; it

requires endlessly improving
news. That can hardly be found
now outside the UK; the news
from Germany, Japan, France
and Australia, along with world
growth and trade forecasts, has
been getting steadily worse and
that must mean harder selling

and tighter margins for the
British trader.

The likely economic back-
ground, then, looks like this.

Britain will have strong output
and exports but a weak current
account (in spite of the
astonishing figures this week)
and price competition will be
quiet tough, even m the home
market This suggests that the
numbers for both profits and
inflation could well fall short
of recent forecasts; poor news
for stock markets, good news
for interest rates.

A continued dedlne in world
bond yields would certainly be
a helpful background for
British government stocks; and
with strong exports and low
inflation, international investors
may well regard the UK yields,

some 3‘ per cent higher than
they can

.
get in the deeply

suspect dollar market, as irre-

sistible. Their doubts will not
be- economic but political.

.This is both the risk and the
opportunity for a gilts switch
(and you , never get one with-
out the other). Investors fear
the unknown, and clearly

foreign Investors regard the
Alliance as a total unknown;
their nervousness was clearly

visible only two days ago when
gilts fell on a strong Alliance
performance in one opinion
poll, despite the trade figures.

This risk becomes an oppor-
tunity if you regard the
Alliance prospects as over-

stated, or if you regard the
Alliance itself as no great

|

menace.
j

The policy question is re-

viewed in a circular which has
jbeen sent out today by Green-

well Montagu, and It concludes
that Alliance policies look on
the whole quite sensible. Their 1

job-creation programme is not,

after all, very much more
ambitious than that which bas
been urged, in season and out
by the Confederation of British
Industry; and although it would
involve higher borrowing than
Chancellor Nigel Lawson bas

chosen to budget for, it would
j

still fall within the targets be
j

laid down a year ago.

What is more (my .own paint,

!

this), spending on job creation
\

is quite a lot better for the
r

balance of payments than the
i

same spending cn tax cuts, so

Alliance fiscal policy would not
run the same risks as a real

electioneering Tory Budget (the

one Lawson very responsibly

did not introduce).

The rest is a matter -of swine
and roundabouts. A'Twrw: , -

with Alliance ministers '•'•

almost certainly join th. ZY.
at once, which is a plu- ;

'

would start a cnm?”r?h: '

review of public ..w a*

which could be threatening

The point is no; v.»t

suppon these policies • •

simply whether you think ?-'•

foreign investors overrate th’

potential dangers they may
pose. That is certainly my own
view; and It implies that if

gilts are knocked by some more
opinion polls. I would regard It

as a good buying, opportunity.
On the long view, of course. L
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uncharted territory
IT IS frightfully old hat these
days to get excited about the
latest " breakthrough ” by the
Dow Joses Industrial Average.
Arbitrary psychological barriers

like 2000 or 2100 on the Dow
are about as daunting to today’s

investors as a red silk handker-
chief to a raging bull

After all. 100 Dow points at

the current market level

amounts to a capital appr^
elation of only 5 per cent. It is

hardly surprising then that the
successive falls of the 2100 and
2200 barriers have passed
almost unnoticed, with no real

signs of faltering or even a
pause for breath.

It was the same story with
last Friday's easy ascent over
the 2300 record. So effortlessly,

in fact, did the market clear

2300 that Mr Robert Prechter.

the Elliott Wave theorist who
is one of Wall Street’s most
fashionable gurus at present,

for forced to add another twist

of optimism to his already
bullish market forecast. Pre-
viously he had believed a short-

term market retreat was likely

at around 2300. in what would
continue to be a long-term bull

market
After the 64 piont gain in

the Dow on Friday and. Monday,

he has instead concluded that

the necessary consolidation

phase of the bull market is

already over and stocks are now
poised for even more decisive

upward moves. A Dow of 2500

is onw dearly in the market's

Wall Street

sights, and there is no longer a

fairytale lilt to the talk of **3000

before the bull run is over.”

Yet there is another round
number which focusses atten-

tion on some of the more
important milestones whicb the
market will have to pass before

it reaches the end of the rain-

bow.

On Monday this week the

Standard & Poors 500 index
closed at 301.16. the first time
in history it has risen above
the 300 level.

It is the relatively broad-
based SAP, not the Dow. which
serves as the statistical base for

the valuation data which can be
used for fundamental anlysis of

the New York stockmrkefs

prospects and performance. The
300 level on the S&P index pro-

vides a natural point to look

back at earlier bisloric peaks

in Wall Street’s performance

and ask just how high is high?

In their latest weekly port-

folio perspective, Shearson

ehman Brothers have engaged

in just such an exercise. The
conclusion they came to is that

**the bull market continues

and any correction will be

limited to less than 10 per cent.

But it is easy to reach a very

different conclusion from their

own figures.

Wall Street is rapidly

approaching totally uncharted

territory and, on the basis of

past history, it may be the

upside potential, not the scope

for a correction, that is limited

to 10 per cent or so. Consider,

for example, the inflation-

adjusted level of today’s

market.

One of the most convincing

explanations of the power and

breadth of the current bull

market is a version of the “ dis-

inflation” theory. This states

quite simply that stock prices,

corporate profits and dividends

missed out, in the 1970s, on

the raging inflation which took

place in wages and the prices

of goods, services, commodities

and other assets.

After commodity price and
wage inflation were squeezed

out of the international and TJS

economy in the early l&SOs,

stockmarkets throughout the

world have been engaged in a

catching up process

Having reached 300. the

S and P index is now only 12

per ceDt below the peak level

it hit in December 1968 — in

inflation — adjusted dollars.

The dividend yield on the

S and P 500 ts now 2.9 per

cent, which compares with an
aU-tune low of 2.64 per cent

achieved m January 1973. The
price earnings ration of the

S and P 500, which is currently

19. compares with an all-time

peak of 22, hit in the late

1960s.
All these comparisons can. of

course, be taken to imply that

Wall Street has at least another

10 to 15 per cent to go before

it becomes historically “ over-

valued. ".This is the interpre-

tation which is currently in

vogue.
It Is worth harking back to

2400
Dow Jones ft

Industrial Average /
2300

/w
2200

Jj-2100

/2000
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the late 1960s. however, before

taking too much comfort In this

historical comparison. The mar-

ket peak at the end of 1968

came after almost 15 years of

steady increasing stock prices

and was the climax of the

fastest and healthiest period of

worldwide economic growth in

history.

That, at least, was the way k
looked at the time. In retro-

spect, it is now apparent that

the late 1960s were also the

point at which a massive infla-

tion of international monetary

_ by
lay-

growth and deficit spending

the US government were ! .

ing the foundations for more
than a decade of recurrent

cession and a bear trend

equities which took 14 years

reverse.

re-

in
to

MONDAY 2363.78 +30.26

TUESDAY 2369JL8 + 5.40

WEDNESDAY 2363.49 - 5-69

THURSDAY 2375L59 + 9.i0

Anatole Kaletsky

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price Change 198087 1986-87

y’day on week high low

FT Ordinary Index 1620.6 4-2L7 16252 1094.3 Confidence in the economy

Asset Trust 105 +23 106 67 Talks with third party

AdJ( and YViborg 396 +53 198 31 Sharply improved annual profits

BP 936 + 101 946 518 Tender offer lor Sohio minority

Caflyns 415 +89 415 168 Persistent takeover speculation

Crowther (J.)
poo +30 222 74 Comment on carpet manufacturers

Extel 556 +71 558 303} Hope of hid from Mr Robert Maxwell

Freemans 430 -34 484 312 Disappointing results

Helical Bar S90 +215 900 56 Newsletter recommendation

Hickson Internationa] 598 +62 598 333 Better-than-expected results

Hogg Robinson 3S1 +2S 392) 263 Rumoured TSB target

International Leisure 188 +29 188 94 Bid discussions

Leuinar 150 +35 151 91 Merger talks in progress

Owners Abroad 81 +20* 87J 23 Newsletter comment

Pcntland Inds. 755 + 105. 755 141} Resuits/2-1 scrip issue

Quick (H. and J.) 230 + 54 230 50 Persistent takeover speculation

Scott Greenham 251 +56 251 102 Agreed bid from BET
Standard Chartered 837 +60 895 420 Revived takeover speculation

StonehiU Holdings 108 +34 118 66 Bid approach

Wellcome 448 -49 521 156 Profit-taking/competition fears

US sections affected
BUNZL, the paper and packag-

ing company, helped by about

20 acquisitions made over the

year, should push its pre-tax

profits to £65ra. compared with

£42.7ra in 19S5, when the

results are announced on Tues-

day.

All divisions look set to turn

in good performances except

the US, which accounts for

about 35 per cent of profits.

Exchange rates movements
will have an adverse effect

here.

United Parcels, acquired for

£95Jim in October 1985. will

contribute a full year’s profits

for the first time. Profits will

also be helped by Interest on
the proceeds from the group’s

£191m rights issue last Sep-

tember.
Klelnwort Benson Lonsdale,

the financial services group,

was one of the leading mer-

chant banking advisers during

the takeover boom of 1986. Its

corporate finance activities are

expected to provide one of the

main engines of growth when

its 1986 results on

Quality, not quantity
THE THIRD MARKET hit

another low last week when the
index compiled by Credit Suisse
Buckmaster & Moore dropped
by 10 per cent to 80.5, That,

combined with the low rate of

entry to the new market, inevit-

ably poses the question of how
far it is living up to expecta-
tions.

The index alone is an unsatis-

factory yardstick because a poor
performance in the early stages
was predictable. Many existing
shareholders would inevitably

i?kc the opportunity of selling

shares when their compan’es
came to the market, a time
when buyers would still be
inclined to adopt a cautious
approach.

Further, about 35 per cent
of the Third Market's total
caniialigatinn is accounted for
hv iust one comoanv. Eel inton

p-m\ t>«. 50 rb#* index tends
m follow Eelinton’s share nrice
nerfn-rnaTice. Last week Esrlin-

tnn fell bv 22 nor cent, so it is

harrilv surprising that the
market as a whole was so badly
down.
Of sHshtly more concern is

the low rate rf entry. The Stock
Exchange had originally hoped
that about 25 romoanies would
join the Third Market in its

early stages. Instead, only eight
joined on the first day, and at

t 1”* "nd of the fir«t nine weeks,
th - fi'iurc has still only grown
to 11.

Tli«» S»wk Exchange hac an
evnl*ir:ifinn fir this. “ When

the USM was formed there were
one or two spectacular crashes
in its first year, so we are
taking much more care to

ensure that sponsors accept
responsibility for the perform-
ance of the companies they
bring to the Third Market
“This means that sponsors

are being much more choosy In

assessing the suitability of

would-be entrants, and we know

junior Markets

that some have a high rejection
rate. But there is no shortage
of candidates, and we are still

hoping to see a figure of 60-70
companies on the market by the
end of the year.”

Peter Droussiotis of Credit
Suisse feels that may be a little

optimistic. He does expect the
rate of entry to pick up sharply,
but not until next year when
BES companies start to reach
maturity at the end of their
first five years.

In any case, he says, quality
is far more important than
quantity to the market's success.
So far the institutions have
taken little interest in the
Third Market and they are un-
likely to do so if it becomes
tarred with a bad image.

"About 50 per cent of the
companies who have asked us
abour the possibility of enter-
ing the Third Market hare in

our opinion been unsuitable

either because of poor manage-
ment or an inadequate business
plan. Our greatest fear is that

some of these companies will

find their way on to the market
through some other channel,"

Droussiotis says.

The sort of company which
Droussiotis might possibly have
welcomed with open arms is

Technical Component Indus-

tries. the specialist engineering
group which this week pro-

duced its first set of prelimi-

nary figures since joining the
USM in December 1985.

TCI is chaired by Hugh
Sykes, the man who also chairs

the USM high-flyer. Thermal
Scientific. The latter company
has achieved 60 per cent com-
pound earnings growth over
the last three years, so not sur-

prisingly TCI has also attracted
a considerable following of its

own. Few of its fans were dis-

appointed by the increase in

pre-tax profits from £302,000
to £658.000 for 1986.

This year the analysts are
forecasting profits of around
£ 1.23m for TCI, producing a

fairly weighty prospective
price/earnings "ratio of 18 or
so at 385p. And yet there
could still be some leeway in

the price.

About six months ago. TCI
bought a small component
manufacturer called TKR. This
might be worthy of little atten-

tion were it not for the fact that

TKR has developed a process
called super plastic forming, a

250
TCI

1986 1987

major development in the
manufacture of titanium com-
ponents for the aerospace in-

dustry. TKR claims a lead of
several years over its closest

rivals in this technology.

TCI is doubling production
capacity at TKR this year and
has plans to double it again
next year. Since TKR's contri-

bution will be at considerably
higher margins than those on
the existing businesses, the im-
plications for pre-tax profits

could be considerable and^may
not have been fully discounted
in brokers’ forecasts.

There is no guarantee that
TCI will soar: new technologies
can bring new problems, and
the aerospace industry tends
towards cyclicality. Yet Hugh
Sykes's track record suggests
that like Thermal Scientific.

TCI is still a stock well worth
watching.

Richard Tomkins

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rale %

Compounded return

for taxpayers at
29% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account .... 4.00 4.07 3.15 229 monthly 1 0-7
High interest cheque - - 6.20 635 4.92 337 quarterly 1 1,000-4,999 0
High interest cheque - 6.60 6.76 524 3.81 quarterly 1 5,000-9,999 0
High interest cheque 7.00 7.19 536 4.05 quarterly 1 10,000 minimum 0

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share — 6.00 6.09 4.72 3.43 half yearly 1 1-250,000 0
High Interest access 7.75 7.75 6.00 437 yearly 1 500 minimum 0
High interest access 8.00 8.00 6-2Q 451 yearly 1 2,000 minimum 0
High interest access - 8.50 830 638 4.79 yearly 1 5,000 minimum 0
High interest access—— — 8.75 8.75 6.78 4.93 yearly 1 10,000 minimum 0
90-day 8.75 8.94 6.93 5.04 half yearly 1 500-9,999 90
90-day - - ... 9.00 9.20 7.13 5.28 half yearly 1 10,000-24,999 90
9<May - 9.25 9.46 733 533 half yearly 1 25,000 minimum 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 11.75 834 6.46 4.70

Income bonds — 1225 927 7.18 522
32nd issu# 8.75 8.75 8.75 8.75

Yearly plan .._ 8.84 8.84 8.84 8.84

General extension— 8.70 8.70 8.70 8.70

yearly

monthly
not applicable

not applicable

quarterly

5-100,000
2,000-100,000
25-5,000

20-200/month

30
90
8

14
8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS _ 724 737 5.71 4.15 half yearly

monthly

1 2,500 minimum 0
_ 634 6.74 522 3.80 1 2,500 minimum 0

Provincial Trust —— 7.85 8.14 630 438 monthly 1 1,000 minimum 0

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS#
7.75pc Treasury 1985-88

lOpc Treasury 1990
10.25pc Exchequer 1995 .-

3pc Transport 1978-88—
2Jpc Exchequer 1990

Index-linked 1990U

8.65 638 5.13 3.95 half yearly 4 — 0
9.04 0.18 4.61 4.13 half yearly 4 — 0
9.15 629 4.71 3.23 half yearly 4 — 0
6.75 5.85 535 4.89 half yearly 4 — 0
6.63 5.84 5.41 5.00 half yearly 4 — 0

6.42 5.84 532 521 half yearly 2/4 — 0

* i inwfta Rank. + Halifax ± Held fer five years, currently suspended. $ Source: Phillips and Drew- 9 Assumes 4 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after

M S of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

it reports
Tuesday.
The figures should also give

an indication as to how its own
takeover—of the Grieveson
Grant broking business—is

faring under Big Bang.
Analysts are going for around
£94m to £97m pre-tax, against

£60m last time.
Results for 1986 from Reeldtt

& Colman. to be announced on
Thursday, will show large con-

Results due
next week

tributions from operations in

the US and Europe.
Pre-tax profits of about £143m

are expected, compared with
£123.4m in 1985. In 1987 this

growth will be enhanced by
full-year contributions from
Durkee, food producer, and
Gold Seal, bath and laundry
products manufacturer, both
acquired in 1986 and based in

the US.
Most of last year’s growth is

exoected to have come from
household goods and toiletries.

In the food and wine division,

sales will have fallen because
of adverse exchange rates. But
fn th*» nharmawntical division

a strong nerforoiance frem
^iimoe should offset a weaker
ppy-rnT-rTiapr* In the US.
Abbey Life. Britain’s second

biggest writer of unit-linked

life assurances, has had a fairly

flat couple of years for new
business, and it has only re-

cently started to pull itself out
of the slack patch. It will be
too soon, then, to expect any
groat leap forward in net profits

when the figures for 1986 come
out on Wednesday.

Investment income on re-

tained surpluses forms a solid

core for Abbey Life’s profits,

and this should have shown
some beneGt from the buoyancy
of the equity markets last year.

But the most reliable indicator

of future performance is the

increase in new Initial commis-
sions. This tends to translate

into profits two years later.

On the basis of poor sales

in 1985, then, analysts are
expecting a modest growth in

net profits for last year. The
range is £38ffm to £40m against

£34-6m last time.
Since 1980 Sun Alliance and

London and Guardian Royal
Exchange have tended to notch

up the best underwriting
results In Britain’s composite
Insurance sector. Arguably,

that has been because of their

relatively small exposure to

the US, which provides less

than 10 per cent of their non-
life premiums.

So — logically — neither

company’s figures for 1986
should show so dramatic an
upturn as Royal, General Acci-

dent, or Commercial - Union,

both of which reported in the

last five weeks.

Half of SA and L’s business
is in the UK where relatively

mild “catastrophe” experience

in the last half of 1986 should
have helped—in spite of the
continuing woes on UK motor
insurance. But GRE — which
reported a dismal £3.5m pre-

tax profit for 1985, after big

losses on professional indem-
nity insurance — has more
room for recovery. Wood
Mackenzie has forecast 1986

pre-tax figures erf £145m for

GRE, and £155m for SA and L.

Barton Group, the high
street retailer, has recently

figured in the news more for

the high remuneration levels

of senior managers and the
personal life of Sir Ralph Hal-
pem, the chairman, than for

the underlying trading per-

formance of the group.

On Thursday it is expected
to unveil interim pre-tax profits

of between £90m to £95m, com-
pared with £74m at the same
stage last year. The word is

that its “ core " womenswear

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Abbey Lite

Acorn Computer
Amorr
AMEC
Arcoeiocxnc
Aurora -
Baillia Gifford Tech
Billam J
Bipel Group
BiscFwoud Hodge
Blociley*
Bausioad
Seeadon and Cloud Hill

British Printing and Comm
British Syphon
BSG International -
Bunzl
Campari imarnationol
CCA Gallerias

Christies International

Cerates Brothers
Combined English Store*
Cookaon Group
Debtor Holdings
Dwek Group
EBC Group
Elya (Wimbledon)
Emess Lighting
Empire Stores (Bradford)
Eaintas and General
Evans Halahaw
Eaecurax Clothes
Gasket! Broadloom
Geers Gross
Gaast
Grampian Holdings
Guardian Royal Exchange
Halstoad. Jamas
Hunting Petroleum
Jacks, William
Jove Investments
Klc<n urn rt Benson G.H. Fund
Laing. John ..................

Laird Group
London and Edinburgh
London, and Manchester
London and Scottish Manna Oil

Mandar*
Marlay
Martrn. Albert
Morrison. William (Superms)

Computers
North Midland Construction
Peak Holding*
Plasmoc
Quick, H. Snd J.
ReckiR and Colman
Richardsons VVestgarth

Rugby Portland: Cement
Scottish Heritable Trust ....—
Senior Engineering
Slough Estates

Sun Alliance and London Insur
Sun Life AaSUnnee
Telfos Holdings
Tilbury Group
Turnlt Corporation
Weir Group
Wilson (Connolly)
Worcester Group

INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Baazer. C. H.

Dritck Holdings
Ferry Pickering

Matiptint

U0O

formed well

Announce-
ment

Dividend
Last year

due int. Final

.Wednesday 2.2 4.7

Monday — —
Monday 3.0 3.2
Wednesday 4.0 7.0
Tuesday 0.2 0.4
Wednesday 0.3 0.6
Tuesday — 1.6

Thursday 1.4 2.1
Monday — —
Monday — 0.5
Tuesday 10.0 10.0
Monday — —
Friday 3.0 7.0
Tuesday 4.0 8.0
Monday 1.2 1.7
Thursday 0.4 0.7
Tuesday 1.4 1.9
Mondey 0.5 0.5
Monday — 1.0
Tuesday 1.5 4.0
Thursday 1.4 3.2
Tuesday 2.4 4.3
Thursday 2.4 8.3
Tueadoy — 0.6
Monday —

-

—
Monday 2.1 3.6
Monday 1.0 8.5
Monday 22 3.3
Thursday 0.5 3.2
Monday ok 1.6
Tuasday — —

•

Monday
.

— 2.0
Tuesday 2.0 3.6
Friday 1.5 • 1.6
Tuesday — —
Tuesday 1.3 2.6
Wednesday 9.0 17,0
Monday IS 2.5
Thursday 2.5 BJ)
Monday 07 0.8

Tuesday 2.5 —
Wednesday — —
Thursday 20 6.0
Thursday 2.4 3.6
Tuesday 2.5 3.7
Thursday 2.0 3.9
Tuesday BQ.B 49.3
Monday 2.1 6.0
Wednesday 1.4 2.3

Tuns day 1.2 2.4
Thursday 0.3 ib
Tuesday 2.5 3.5
Wednesday — 0.3

Tuesday — —
Monday ro —
Tuesday 0.6 2.2
Thursday 6.0 10.4.

Mondey — —
Monday 2.9 - 3.5

Tuesday 1.4 1

A

Tuoaday 0.8 0.9

Monday 2.2 3.3

Wednesday 5.7 11.7
Wednesday 9.3 14.4

Tuesday 1.2 1.6

Wednesday 1.5 3.8

Tuesday — 7.0

Thursday 0.7 2.1

Tuesday 0.6 1A
Tuesday 2.2

Tuesday 2.0 8.0

Tuesday 1.5 3.1 .

Thursday 1.6
' 4.1

Thursday 1.8 2.6

Thursday 1.4 21
WadftHdey 15 3.3

Tuesday —

-

“
Monday — 0.2 •

Monday 0.6 1.0

This year
Int.

2.5

2.0
4.6
0.2
0.5

1.5

11.0

3.2
6.0
1.7

0.4
1.7
0.6
0.B
1.5

1.7

3.0
2.7

2.0
2.2
1.0

2.3
1.5
0.9
0.7
1.5

2.0
1.5

1.5
10.0
2.0
3.6
0.8

2.6

25
2.9

2.3
22.2
2.8
i:4

1-3

e.«
2.5

0.7
0.7
6.7

3.1

1.8

08
2.5

7.6
10.4
1.4

1.8

1.0

0.8

“ Dividends are shown net pence per 4hare and ere adjusted for any
Intervening scrip Issue.

preliminary RESULTS
for Pi*4xt preOt

Company

EanrinSs*
per start (pV l*r ::

AMxycrest
Alida
ASD
Asset Trust

Automated Sec
Associated Book
Ault&Wlborg
Babcock
Baird W.
Basro luU
Baxter C
RAT
Bemrese
Berkeley Hay-Hill
Bestwood
BICC
Bflston&Batt
Booker •'

Bewthorpe -.

Bredere Prop
Brent Chest -

grifop
Britannia Arrow -

Brit Aerospace
Brown Boveri
BryantD.
Candover
Canning W*
Cent lnd TV
Cliffords Dairies -

Clyde Pet
Coats VfyeDa
Combined Lease
Cotscap
Croda Inti

Davidson Pearce
Delta
Derwent Valley
Desootier
Baling Electro
Sadie
Earlys of Witney
Enterprise Oil
Forward Tech-
Freemans . .

Gatftmfeels -

‘

Gartens Bug. .

Gibbs & Dandy
Hall Eng
Hsmbro Country
Hpwrtb Ceramic
.Hickses Inti
Ibstocfe Johnses
BO
IPECO
Isle ofMu But
Jacobs Jehu L
Jamesons Choc -

Johnson Group
‘

Jourdan Thomas
Keep Trust
KwikFti
Unread
Loud Park Hotels
Lopes
Lowe Hwrd Spink
Matthews Bernard
Memec
Mersey Docks
Metal Closures
Monument Dll
NEI
OT&T
PantbereUa
PE Inti

P &0 . ..

Peathmd .

Petraaol
Prudential
Readymix
Bockweed
Bohan
Roterfc

Ryan Inti

Saga
SUkotone
Smith A Nephew .

Spring Bam
Stag Porn
Standard Chart
Stanley A. G.
Steel Bnrrill
Steetley

Smalt
Tech Components
Tibbett A Britten
Trade Indemnity
Tricestrol
Trinity Inti

Utd Newspapers
VG lustre
Willis Faber
WoUtenholme
Wood Arthur
Woolworths
Wrightson a

Dec 1,900

Dec SJJIO

Dec 2,430

Dec 1,040

Nov 12,400

Dec 8,090

Dec 3,000

Dec 37400
Dec 18.650

Dec 2JSS0

Dec 3,430

(780)

(2,780)-

(2.620)

(309)

(8.700)

(7.600)

(1.700)

1*

<34.5501

(14,550)

(1.620)

(2,820)

Dec L3«W»0 (1.170,000)

Dec ft510 (1.620)

Dec 811

Dec 2,430
Dec 101,000

Dec 524

(535)-

(928)

(92,000)

(315)

(4£500)
(23.240)

<2£50!
(5,600)

<16,700)

<19,700)

Dec 54,000
Dec 28.000
Dec 2£00
Dec 7,300

Dec 10,400
Dec 2WOO . ,

Dec 182^00 (143^00)
Dec 9,680
Dec UO ....

Dec 695
Dec 3,020
Dec 16,060
Dee .4420
Dec LOOOL . .

Dec 181,700 (143,500)

Dec 2300 053®
Dec 7.830-
Dec 27,140
Dec 3380
Jan 57,780
Dec 285

04405
(756)

(1450)
(11*900)
(3,750)

(8,600)

(5490)ms»>
<8,270)
(50,610)
(41)

Dec -4800 -

Dec 1,270
Dec 702.

Jan 402
Dec ft900
Dec 2,460
Jan 32470
Dec 4*810
Dec 621
Dec 808
Dec 5440
Dec iftSHK
Dec 41,000
Dec 15,080
Dec J&540
Dec 73400
Dec 3,020
Oct 115
Dec 894
Dec 550
Dec 8420
Dec 2£B0
Dec 2,710
Tfeb 11,100

Dec 756
Dec 1,650.

Dec 3,580
Dec 7,320
Dee 15,070

Dec 4,640.

Dec 2,100
Dec 4*930
Dec fiOL

Dec Z3.200

Dec 37200
Dec 698
Dec 2420 .. .

Dec 274*100 (125.600)

Dec 77400 (29,900)

Dec I400L
Dec 178400
Dec 69f

I

<249K
(804) ;

(11140®
(1.180)

£28,040)

(2*0®
(554)-

(801)

(4*5®
<8*6®
(33,500)

(13,120)

(11,360)

(57*00)
<2J960>

(101)
(131®
(320)

'

<7,65®.
(1350)

.<248®
(6,600)

'

-(722). .

aff7® .:

033®
<3.10®

(6^20).
(2.40®
(3,850)

(40J500)

0300)

Dec 154 .

Dec 1,720

Dec 6,320
Dec 4A00
Oct 278
Dec 789
Jan- 88,200
Dec 7,000
Dec 755
Dec 254,000
Dec 3410
Dec A590
DeC 46400
Dec 337
Dec 858
Dec 3380
Dec 9,740
Dec 830OL
Dec 9330
Dec 56,600
Dec 20410.
Dec 74380 -

Dec 2.660
Dec 209
Dec 115300 <60300)
Dec 21300 0838®

(230®
(11040®
(303) \

ci> :

(ii®
(5,46®

1

(4,630)-

<4.10®
(425)

<7030®
‘

&«®
0350)
<268.00®
(2,690)

(4,770) .

(36,80®
(408)

(302)

034®
(7390)
(26300)
.(6390)
(2131®
(14380)
(62,080)

0300)
040)

1&4 (73)

22.1 05.5)

23.1 (242)

4.0 03)
13.3 02-6

17.1 0&«
— fe—

)

16.3 07.®
42.9 (373)

17.6 <12.5)

103 (7-2)

533 (45.7)

22.4 (5-2)

0.7 (05) .

7.5 (44)
22.7 1203)
83 (4.8)

273 (243)

308 (29.1)

13.5 (11*8)-
1L1 (20.4)

(—)
‘

5L4 (36.4)

— (—

)

39 (30®
83 (63)
9.6 .(6.®
— W
19.6 . 073)— (8.8)

473 (32.6)

153 02.1)
303 (SOS)
131 (12.1)

.1L7 (94)
248 C2A5)
53 0.4)
253 (31.8)

—
. .

(—)•' „

7.4 (33)
- y (->
10.8 (205)
5.3 (2.7) _

233 <24®
93 . <72)
338 (12.3).

5.8 MSP:
240 (203).
103 (143)
172 (13®
48.0 (38®
104-03®m
oi a®
3.3 (42)
108 »l) '

tT (37.®
8 ©4)

292 (21®
09 (6.®
- W
.322 072)
12.4 (5®
232 (17.1).

15.0 (123)
9.6 (12®
104 (9.8)

11.0 (8.®- K-)
42 0t4)
214 07®
111 (112)

12.0 (06)

42.0 (34-9)

452 07.®
- (5®
344 (24®
L9 (05)
L8 (-)

‘

12.4 (—

)

132 (13®
23 (04)
1.4 01®

‘

10.6 (00)-
7.1 <52)
102 (8-D
04 (12®— (-)

(0®

40 (-H?
8.0 (0® ; :

- ^

05 (—)> ' ^

aoOT.;^
L8

148 OZ®?
52 fr-Y

3.0
143-- .—, - .

9.0

2.0
1L7 OLQPa
07
107 (12®'^-

b.1

42
45 (3®:,:V-
52 G®r<%A
5.0

17.4

ai :h
7.0 (4t. . ... ...

40 <32kVO,
17.0. fI83f
82 CZT

‘

7.8

109 00®
401 . (302)
52 (04)
15.1 (8.®
9.1 .(07)
2&5 (2L7)

.(27.4)

543 (392)
252 (27®

£->
200 (20,3)

aao (»®
04 (3.9)

47S (37.7)

200 (241)

145 02.®^?r
12- . (0®-> . V,

2.0 ;;oaK#?v
oo
StO- :

52 <41):^.
48

22
12. <

12 (

-05
or
L5 ;o® j

2.0 rO®^-;rl

• 03 (7® -
172. i
ftO
00
22 <-> :%
45
32 CO®*" ^
00 (3®i .

200 (20® fV
45 (07) v'.iT

07 <4®X'
22 0-7)v-
-
102 OO-W'

:

42 ,<mM
&0 (ft® .^ .

83 •

33 (ft® w-":'.—
7.4 (-)— - W i

52 (O®^ •

00 (0® W— (“1 .

-y'
~f

ao — -•

19.0 ixoM/ i

12' yt:*
- :£* .'-Jw;

200 (248) »- (-4 ;>— (-) r
5.3 (r-4

'

132 034) :

- (-) ’

46 (4®
*

oo <o® . ;.v
22 <23> • v.
to (02) . y. j

5.5 (53) : Lj
35.0 (207) '?

;

32 <2®)
9.0 (7.® ;

153 (lftOi * -

07 i
4.0 Wt*
.22 (-> .»,?*

43 (29) —-
2L0.(15®4.
103 00® " .-':

3.6 05)' “

oo ...... ,

22 05): i

loo ^
13.0 (io® y

. . *1 ^ 1
.

-r-
' '
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RIGHTS ISSUES
Astra Industries—To raise £2ft98mtiirou^i a flve-for-14right^lssaeB^J -Jfr'.l

Frozen Feeds—To raise £UL4m through a one-forelght ri^ts-
issue at 300p. • ... '-

. . .. -if

Speyhxwh—-To raise £203m through a two for five rights issue at 38®C
Union Jack Oil—To raise film through a one for one rights iSsoe^^

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLAC1NGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
Airteura—Main market placing of 47m shares at 180p. .

Buxfoid Group—USM placing of 2m new shares at 80p.
Cambridge Instruments—Main market offer of 3626m shareq at lSOp.
Melvilie Street—Stock exchange listing, 46m shares at 114p. . C

'

Reliance Security—USM placing of L8m shares at 140p. . rf:
Wyevale Garden Centres—USM placing of L08m shares at 120p- '- ^

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS ’

.

:
• j-

/

•- V -

Votes of Price Value -
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Ang Nordic HMgs 53

75*#
706#
3S*to

316*
Ii5*

Amdiffe Hldgs
Avana Group
Baker Feridns*
Barrow Hct^arn
Barrow Bephnrn
Bertsfordsf
Browns (Cl
Car Parts

Baras-Attdcraotff
Ccntrovi&cial Beta 448
Chambrin Pbipps 146
Drtasefv
Debran bm
Exco Intf
Eartapn FerriesT
Feb Intis

Feb Inti 'Af
FotbergiJI HrrfJ
Garner Booth
Groavoaer Group
GroSveaor GfoUp-
ffeoen
Hillards

Heme Farm
Hwrd &
Imp Coat
Imp Cant Gas
Jekas Brae End
Louden & Nth
London Pk Utis
Mitchell Somers

73' ...

176%t#5

33
104
765
331
76
76

'

178

Mhen
23*
98
480
355
42
72

’

137

299
175
27447
13340
2529
2442
9.67

Staldtii OP-D.r ~
}!f,

c

GevetiStnf liWP^
BUM .
AfvM
BTP
Ynie
feqnnliiffv

311
163

270

Municipal Props
llfM

191 '

72*4
.

3Wff
150V*
182*
123*
382* '

257
130$ .

!39t$
TV .

313V*a

205
18*# .

700*.
710*$

445"$
88*6

840
261
£34%$$
77Va*

442>ft
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178
70

278
130
200

49*t

Nationwide
Ptercros .....
Nottingham Brick 41566
Fanthere]la 197 .

Peerless 208
Sarasota Tech 229
Seed Greenham- 263
Standard Secs 2854b
Tenby 232 <4#
Therms* • 182
Trade Prom Sens
Wetteru Brae - 1734

147
174..
lift

.865
S4 .

J25
I25'vm
310
197 .

18
728 .

728
464
84
834
280
£25
77%
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403 .

293 .

303
236
251
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165-

23i

r»8
243
120

1 125 •

57
-223

20

1096
23m
0054
52.04
east
17.05
843.14
.84088
3,10 .
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45.46

2464
ftiO

041
004
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Dudley .:
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arly part of -the

s‘ar*e<* sag.
The trend started on Wedne*.day, .vdth WaU Street werfcerand international investors

a;*" the- sidelines, ^cirae
Thursday, the FT lOOShar*
index lost a hefty 21 SSTST
ffSL tr“,Hl,& before rallyingto close 5 points down. On^Fr?day, too.market-makers started

?inn
*?ut?ou?

°ote - But with no
significant selling, theyQuickly shook, off the political

Start
Footsie ftbe FT/Sgck -ExchaaiBe index of 100

^o^_ ended .the week at
P°,nt me dUriDS

Even the clouds, though, were

.

far from solid. .Much. of.Thurs-

/
day’s recovery was-promjpted by
February’s trade figures. These
showed a £376ra stilus on cur-

rent account—well" wide of. the

City's gloomier predictions of a

£250m deficit The most-pessi-

mistic Cassandra couldn't help
noticing that the improvement
came from a reduced non-oil

deficit—rising exports and a
moderation in the import nurse.

Still; the gilts market had got

a step or two ahead of itself.

. After the two recent half points

cuts in; interest rates,; and de-

spite the. .trade- figures, the
Bank of England appeared to
be signalling caution last week.
So prices weakened and ; the
yield on- high-coupon long?
bobbed. back aver 9 percent on
Thursday night. :

" :

Gold. -mining shares, In con-
trast, looked unstoppable. De-
mand from institutional in-

vestors, both in the States and
in Europe, pushed the FT Gold
Mines index some 45 points
higher on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday to a 1886=67 record of
412.4. Buying- concentrated on
Sooth African stocks—boosted
partly by an improvement in
the rand and by more positive
soundings on the political
front.

Best of all, in the busiest

week yet for company report-
ing, no one really came a
cropper. True, figures from
British Aerospace and Standard
Chartered were a mite dis-

appointing. However, Standard
Chartered, for which Lloyds
lost a £1.2bn bid last year,
compensated for its 5 per cent

tumble in pre-tax profits to
flSira by incurring a lower
tax charge and poshing earn-

London

ings per share 14 per cent
higher to 97p. News that the
bank-^-whieh suffered from a
sharp increase in bad debt, pro-
vision in the Far East and spent
almost £7m rebuffing the Lloyds
offer—is a lot more cheerful
about current year prospects
did no harm either. Still

contemplating Lloyds possible
return—the shares gained 57p
to S34p on the week.

British Aerospace, in con-
trast, rolled out a 21 per cent
profits increase to fl82m pre-
tax—only to find the City ex-

pecting £185m-£190m; its shares

slipped 28p to 626p. At the

trading level, progress was
Slight—profits some £6m
higher at £217.2m, with the

military aircraft contribution

slipping and civil aircraft in-

curring a larger loss. The pre-

tax advance was principally due
to increased interest receivable

and lower launch costs.

But again, there was plenty to

offset the bad news. The order
book at £S.6bn (with only

initial orders from the Saudi
military business) showed a

substantial advance on 1985's

£5.1bn. And there is still the

launch aid battle plus the pos-

sible acquisition of Royal
Ordnance to give some spice. If

profits head for £225m this

year, the shares sit on a PE
of around 11, which certainly
looks modest enough.

More unrelieved gloom sur-

rounded figures from heavy
engineers, NEI and Babcock
Internationa! — a 43 per cent
profits fall to £23.2ni, 7.3 per
cent advance to £37.1m, respec-
tively. Lucas, the motor com-
ponents and aerospace group,
also proved controversial with
its 5 per cent advance in
interim profits to £40m pre-tax.

Demand in too many areas is

Still weak and reorganisation is

taking a heavy toll; this year,
not much over £100m is

expected.

But the longer-sighted are

now concentrating on £120m hy
198S. If that is anywhere near
the mark, the prospective PE
reduces from just under 11 to
nearer 9 — and starts to look
more rewarding.
But all the bear points were

amply offset by the likes of
Smith & Nephew. BATs, Wool-
worth, plus a clutch of smaller
company- figures. For BATs. the
response to its 19 per cent
advance in pre-tax profits at

£1.4bn must have been parti-
cularly gratifying. The com-
pany’s hefty diversification

away lor the core tobacco busi-
ness worked wonders: while
trading profits from tobacco
rose 4 per cent, retailing gained
16 per cent, paper 29 per cent
and financial service* doubled
its contribution to £282m. And
with analysts predicting around
16 per cent ETowth in non-
tobacco activities this year,
fl.Bbn-plus could be on the
cards. That puts the shares on
a more-than-reasonable PE of
8.5.

Over on the takeover front,

BP demanded most of the atten-

tion with a $7.4bn bid for the
45 per cent of Standard Oil

2000
:

I800r

1600r

1400r

1200h

FTSE 100 Index

1000
1984 1985 1986 1987

which it does not already own

—

one of the largest bids ever.

For BP's own shares, the news
was more than .welcome; on
Thursday, they jumped 29p to

91Sp and on Friday were still

steaming ahead. The only

question-mark is whether the
$70 a share offer will prove high
enough; BP says it does not
intend to raise its terms but
Sohio shares promptly swept to

over $7L
Back on the domestic scene,

Williams Holdings, the acquis-

tive industrial conglomerate,
unveiled its biggest prospective

bite to date—a £540ra offer for
Norcros. The bid will more than

double the size of Williams, but
the company's enthusiastic fol-

lowing reckons there is plenty of

scope for management improve-
ment within Norcros, so marked
Williams 2p higher at 752p.
Even so, Norcros. won't come
without a bitter fight—and prob-
ably higher terms. Norcros
shares added 2Sp immediately;
by Friday they had edged to
435p.

Extel, meanwhile, just roared
ahead—adding around 70p to

555p over the week. Come the
end of April, Mr Robert Max-
well, the publisher, will be free

to bid if he wishes. News that

he had increased bis stake from

24.7 per cent to 26.4 pear cent

convinced the City that this is

just what Mr Maxwell intends.

In short, with the bulk of the

reporting season now passed,

those analysts predicting an

average 20 per cent profit rise

during 1987. look to be on the

right tack. If they are, then the

market sits on a prospective p/e

of around 14—-which should

(given -Lite international com-
petition) underpin prices for a

while yet.

Unless, that is. the political

winds really start blasting.

Nikki Tait

WHEN SOUTH African finance .

minister Barend du Piessis
broke the news of the country’s
three-year debt rescheduling
agreement on Tuesday night he
triggered a surge of buying on
the Johannesburg Stock Ex-
change (JSE) on "Wednesday;
By Thursday, however, the re-

action to the re-payment terms,
initially bullish, bad switched to

caution.
Investors at home and abroad

remain uncertain about thet
market’s likely direction after

the May f> election. And, on a
more fundamental level, every
Johannesburg stockbroker has
warned clients that gold mine
profits will have fallen sharply
in the March quarter. On
Wednesday turnover in ordinary

.

shares on the JSE reached a

record R129J2m, easily breaking
the previous -record of RIOSm
established onjy the day before.

By Thursday the excitement

had lost steam.. Turnover
dropped to R85-4m—though the
JSE Actuaries industrial index

rose eight points to an all-time

closing high of 1,709. The JSE :

Actuaries all-gold index went-
the other way, it shed 25 points,

to close at 1,931 on Thursday.

The relative performances
of South African gold shares

• on the JSE and on the London
* and New York markets point

to shifting perceptions on th&
merits of investment in. South'
Africa. In Johannesburg the

JSE all-gold index reached an

all-time high of 2,154 on Jan-

uary 14 this year, apart from
some strength in the - past fort-

' night it has generally been
.-drifting lower as Sontft

Africans have taken profits.

Concurrently; foreigners’ atti-

.

tudes towards investment in

-South Africa have' been trans--

;

formed. Since the start of tKe

year, the dollar prices of South
African gold shares have risen

by about 40 per cent as "the

shares have been re-rated by

foreign "investors.

Stockbroker William Bowler
gives the example of the price
performance of ASA, a New
York-registered gold invest-

ment company which holds
South African gold .shares. At
the start of this year it was
trading just below $38 and had
advanced ! fairly steadily to
reach $47 early last week. By
Wednesday this week the stock
was trading at $60.

The effective value of the

Johannesburg

financial rand (which Is calcu-
lated by comparing, the prices
of South African shares on the
JSE . with those .on. -foreign
bourses, and which is.generally
viewed as the bellwether of
foreign confidence- in South
Africa) has increased from less
than $0JO shortly before the
start of 1987 to- about $0.33 at
present.
• Of course, the Increase in
dollar prices of South African
gold shares is not entirely due
to improved perceptions on
South Africa. Canadian and
Australian' gold stocks have
risen sharply even though the
gold price itself is sticking

slightly above $400 an ounce.
This- puzzles-. -'Roy McAJpine,

the ' managing director of

Liberty Asset Management, whoi
is concerned that gold share
prices may have moved ahead
too rapidly. He is partictdarly -

cautlous.on the JSE’s immediate
prospects. ' He argHes that the
confidence -engendered by the
debt repayment agreement will

.

lead to increased real invest-

ment which, in turzi, will . lift

interest rates.

The opposite view is taken by
stockbroker Richard Stuart. He
believes -4he debt agreement is

not onerous, that it will not
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drain excessive capital out of
the economy, and that this will

allow the Reserve Bank to hold
interest rates down for longer,
than many investors had
axpected. This, Stuart says, will

help sustain share prices as
South African investors will

continue to avoid negative real

interest rates, and protect
themselves from inflation by
buying equities.

Crucial to the JSE’s perform-
ance is the rand gold price. At
the start of this year the South
African mines were receiving
about R870 for every ounce of
gold they produced. The rand's
advance against the dollar has
more than counteracted gold’s
dollar price advance and at the
end of this week the mines’ re-

venue was only R835 an ounce.
Gold mine operating casts

are rising at an annual rate of
about 20 per cent at present.
This, combined with the lower
rand gold price, has led mining
analysts to warn of sharply
lower gold mine profits this

quarter. They are also con-
cerned that a dollar gold -price

advance will lead to a further
rise in the rand against the
dollar—and further crimp the
export earnings of the country’s
collieries and base metal pro-
ducers.

L On. the other hand Johannes-
burg Industrial analysts believe

that the favourable debt repay-
ment terms- indicate that econ-
omic recovery, and the higher
corporate profits expected to

develop from it. will not be
aborted by an excessive drain.
Most analysts agree with mer-

chant banker Alister Colqnhoun
that the agreement’s three-year

period is itself encouraging be-
cause it allows corporations to
plan with greater certainty.
Until this; week's debt agree-
ment was reached, most plan-
ners assumed that creditor
banks would again demand an
annual repayment of 5 per cent
of the debt caught in the South
African authorities’ standstill
net.
The new agreement envisages

repayment of 13 per cent of the
S13bn remaining inside the net.

And repayments are structured
to prevent balance of payments
constraints hampering the
economy’s recovery. This has
particularly encouraged analysts
who chart corporate profit

trends.

While the economic funda-
mentals appear positive, there
is far less certainty on the
political front Part of the im-
provement in foreign investors'

confidence in South Africa
derives from their belief that
reformist candidates and parties
will do well at the polls and
help re-activate the Botha gov-
ernment’s stalled reform pro-
gramme. Johannesburg stock-

brokers concur, however, that
the market will be lucky to
escape some bad bouts of jit-

ters as the election approaches.

Jim Jones

How Argentum caught Britain out
From Page I
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ington would not allow itself to become

militarily involved in. the Falkland®. The
belief that the US was capable of ally-

ing itself with Argentina against its

oldest Nato ally showed the extent
_
to

which the militarisation of Argentine

society had isolated it-from reality. -The

diplomatic miscalulation, so instrumental,

in pushing the country towards war. was

the product of the military’s inflated

sense of its own. Importance.

Against this diplomatic background, in

mid-February, Lombardo and his team

fixed- May 15 as a provisional date for

the invasion- The fact that- the junta

had calculated a minimum international

outcry and little/ If no military response

from Britain or the US “cant that.

Lombardo , could ignore detailed

y logistics: in June the navy was due to

rec&ive a delivery of 14 Super Etendards

and their accompanying Sweet misales.

Nor did it matter that the Argentoe ajr

force was also only half-way through its

re-equipment programme with many of

its bombs timed for land as opposed to

naval targets. An officer later com-

mented on this period: .

“The fact was that tbe subject of

the recovery of the Malvinas was old

hat, discussed -on countless ocraswns

in the military academies andI inithe

chiefs of -staff headquarters^MjJ
as far as our. spirits were concerned,

this . one more operation that :»as

destined to end np in an archive...-

.

veryfew of us believed that it would

ever really take place.”

But higher up the nitiitary hierarehy a

i great deal of importance was attached

'

f£ Allan’s perception of

malic indifference over ine

already began to

Azul with- a SCI**

rfl£?Nw
h
?’o* talks. took place on

* » 1,16 ArgenUne

delegation was headed by Enrique Ros,
a career diplomat with long experience
of . the Falk!ands issue. Through a mix-

ture of dedication and opportunism be
bad managed to suppress in public his

dislike for what be regarded as an
unnecessary intrusion into foreign

policy by bis military peers. In private

he had gone out of his way to impress
on the few people he could trust that he
was not a soldier in civilian uniform.

But while this might have satisfied Ros’s

political conscience, it kept him ostra-

cised from the inner circle of decision-

makers around which the junta's power
revolved. He had gone to New York
unaware that the - junta had planned
Operation Azul and set a provisional

date for the invasion. On the contrary,

Ros intended to focus the talks on fixing

a timetable for farther talks, and fhe

setting lip. of "a commission to streamline

contacts between Argentina and Britain.

He did not wish to press the British to

accept Argentina's territorial claims—
detailed discussion of sovereignty weald
~be left for another round of talks.

Ros seriously - underastimated the

mood of the junta. He emerged from

the meeting fully satisfied that he had

achieved a great deal more than any
of his predecessors, and quite willing

to accede to the British delegation’s

request for public restraint The dele-

gation had aagued that such restraint

was needed if itwas to have any chance

.of winning support for the commission

from MPs and island opinion. It too

had emerged in an optimistic frame of

mmd, ’believing that it had “bought

three to six months.” Both sides had
seriously miscalculated military feelings

back in Buenos Aires.

On 2 March General Mario Benjamin

Mendnder, an officer' attached to the

Chiefs of Staff, was informed by General

Gaitieri of his appointment as the future

Governor of Las Islas Malvinas. Menfin-

dez Jater. recalled how he was struck

dumb at the .end of the regular Tuesday

briefing- at the : army headquarters,

chaired by Gaitieri. It was there that

he was informed that a decision had

been taken- .to recover the. islands by

force. Scarcely pausing for breath.
Gaitieri then went on to insist that the
plan should be kept secret. Until further
notice, Mcoendez was to discuss his
appointment only with bis Chief of
Staff, General Jos6 Antonio Vaquero.
Gaitieri gave Mengadez no further de-
tails of Operation Azul. The future
Governor was simply told that he would
be Sown to tbe islands and take charge
of a military detachment of not more
than 500 troops.

"Five hundred only?” Mendndez
interjected for the first time. “What
about the air force and the navy. .

.?”

"Oh. you should look upon the troops
ax playing the role of military police-
men,” Gaitieri said, “and there will be
some people from the air force and the
navy, maybe a couple of Puearas, one or
two patrol boats . . . just enough to
assert our control over judicial waters.”

It was riot until the following week,
during a further routine briefing at
army headquarters, that Menendez man-
aged to summon up enough- courage to
express some real doubts about the
viability of such an operation. “Look,
my General, it’s not that I don’t want
to carry oat my mission. It’s a responsi-
bility and a very great honour and I
have no intention of resigning. But I
just want to ask you one question: what
is going to be the international reaction
to this at a point in time when Argen-
tina and Britain are still officially nego-
tiating the future of the .islands?"

Gaitieri paused momentarily, then
stiffened, cleared his throat, and in a
voice that cut their air'of the room like

a sharp knife, said, “Menendez, that Is

none of your business . .. it’s the junta’s
problem and no one else's. I just want
you to think about being a military
Governor.”

0 Jimmy Bums teas t/ie Financial
Times correspondent in Buenos Aires
jrom 1981 to 1986. This extract .is taken
from his book,

41 The Land That Lost its

Heroes: the Falklands, the Post-War and
Aliansin to be published next Thurs-
day, April 2, by Bloomsbury Publishing
Company at £12SS.

Sensibilities aside
SOUTH AFRICA may not be
the most fashionable place in
the world to invest. But this
week's performance of South
African gold stocks was more
tban enough to persuade even
investors with political sensi-

bilities to put them to one side.

They chased the shares to
their highest levels—in sterling'

terms—since mid-1985. The FT
Gold Mines index rose this

week from 362.4 to close yester-

day at 432.6, an increase of
19 per cent. Since July 1986,
when -the market’s faith in the
political future of South Africa
hit rock-bottom after the
failure of the Commonwealth
peace mission, the sterling value

of South African golds has more
than doubled.
Investors seem to have been

influenced by some positive-look-

ing political developments. Dr
Denis Worralt’s bid to focus
moderate opinion in the forth-
coming general election has
been important in improving
South Africa’s overseas image a
little. For the financial markets,
the rescheduling this week of
tbe bulk of the country’s debts

was at least as significant.

Aside from politics. South
'African gold shares have been
made to Took cheap by a 40 per
cent (or so) average rise in gold
stocks in Australia and North
America since the beginning of
the year. This has prompted
even those stockbrokers keen on

Resources

gold sbares to put out blunt
warnings.

Peter Miller, of L. Messel,
wrote earlier this month: “ Pru-
dence suggests the world’s gold
markets, with the exception of
South Africa, are overdue for
a correction.”

Certainly there is little sign
of an imminent rise in the price
of bullion, which could in itself

justify such large increases in
the stock market Gold has
climbed about 6.6 per cent since

early January to $416.75 an
ounce at yesterday's London
close.

Nevertheless, if there is

money to be made from trading

South African shares, what is

the best way of going about it?

London brokers say that the
best way to play changes in

political sentiment is to trade
the market leader Vaal Reefs,
the bellwether stock. Vaal
Reefs leads because it is the
best-known stock internation-
ally. Buying Vaal Reefs options
traded on the London Stock
Exchange is relatively straight-

forward, although options are,

of course, riskier than the
shares themselves.

Kloof. Driefon'tein, and
Hartebeestfontein are .-suitable

alternatives among large low-

cost South African oroducers.
Those who want to hold South

African shares for longer than
necessary to take advantage of
a brief bull run—and the fact

that shares rose last week does
not mean they will rise next
week—can look at various possi-

bflities.

Investors hoping for a rise in

gold prices should look at some
of the high-cost producers,
which are most highly-geared to
the gold price. Graham Birch,

of Kleinwort Grieveson Securi-

ties, likes Leslie, especially

because, even after the recent
price rises, the stock is still

yielding about 10 per cent.

Harmony is a similar stock.

Beyond that there are more
speculative shares, where price

changes are more closely re-

lated to company performance
than to the gold price. Mr
Michael Coulson, of Kitcat and
Aitken, says that explorers

such as Southern Prospecting
might one day be exciting. This
could be true—always assuming
these companies’ plans are not
overtaken by political events.

Exploration Is a long-term
business.

Stefan Wagstyl

On the other hand, ifhe did, so could you.
In businessand finance, being well

Informed is usuallythe difference between being
successful and unsuccessful.

And avaiiabilHy of Information isn't the

real problem. Around the world, millions of
words of Important business and marker
information are published every day. Much of it

is essential to the decisions you mate - and
therefore toyour success and profitability.

Time is the crucial problem.A problem the
newMcCarthy Online service now solves.

The Information Ybu Need

—

When Yau Need It

McCarthy Online Is the latest

development from the highlyrespected
McCarthy Information Service.

Online means you have accessto the
combined business information resources ofaver

50 ofthe world's leading business publications -

in language of publicationand most in full text.

Easeof Use
Free textsearching means that you can

accessand then refineyourrequest forany topic

you need. Ifyou wantto track the textile Industry

in 15 cotmthes, twoample one wordcommands
enableyouto do it-within seconds, searching
mllllonsofwordsofdata for theinformation
you need, it'saseasyCDtrack foranyother
subjecr-byindustiy.markrtoraDmpanynsme.

Fbr additional utility,the information tan
alsobe searched bySICcodesand Stock

EjKhan^dassiffcatten,andcanbeaccessed
by date,countryoforiginoreven the
journalist's byline.

The special "SDl" search facility enables

an entire sector of interest to be examined - for

example the word "mergers” will initiate a

search for all developments In the field ofM &A
and management buyouts. Daily, ifyou want.
A feature of particular value In the fast moving
world of corporate f Inance.

The total system utilises only5 single

-

word, plain English commands. They can take

you from an initial survey ofthe database to a

final printed report on the informationyou need.

Cost Efficiency In Information Supply
Operating via your desk-top terminal

linked to a telephone, access to the database is

fast and cost-effective. And ifyou are usingthe

system on behalfof clients, usage for each client

can be monitoredand budgeted for.

Depth of Resource
Not onlyisMcCarthy a well-established name
in Its own right, itls partofthe Financial Times

Group. The database ismaintained by Datasolve
Ltd.,aTHORN EMI information Technology

Companyand a world leader in database

technology.

A helpline service operates virtually

aroundthedock. And, ifyoii needthem,there
arethe historical archives oftheMcCarthyCard,
which can be delivered©youimmediatelyvia

fax,the Ffche service,aswellasthe expertise of
theHnanda 1TimesBusinessInformation Service.

Who elsecould offerthatdepth of
resource?

Seeing is Believing -
Special Introductory Offer

We are so convinced that McCarthy
Online will revolutionise the way you tackle

your information requirements thatwe can offer

regular business Information users access to
McCarthy Online fora fortnight absolutely free.

9

And ifyou don’t have the kit, wecan even lend
that to you as well.

To arrange for a personal demonstration,

to get further information, or to learn more
about our special introductory offer,jus fill in

the coupon below.

Seeing is believing.

| Please return to j

I

Sarah Pebody. McCarthy Information Ltd.,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street. 1

I nnrfrtn trap &PV lot- nt.^Ao o/vsn 1

I

London EC4P 4BY Tel: 01-2458000

Accurate business Information Is

professionally Important to me.
Please sendme details ofyour free
Introductory offer.

Iwould liteto attendoneofyour
McCarthy Online demonstrations.
Please sendme details.

I

I

I

}
Name

I Position.

!

Please sendme furtherInformation
j

ontheMcCarthy: 1

online draper FHwServfces.
J

1

Company.

Address.

Postcode. JBL

McCarthy Information Lid., Bracken House. 10Cannon Street, London EC4P 4SY. Tel:01-248 8000

"Forobvfommsonsthboffer farearlardtoregularusenofBusinasIntanrattanandwemmtiesene.
absolutely the right to deienntfieqiiitfiJtrannaSu^eatoavaflaaacy

I
RegisteredAddress; i

Bracken House, to Cannon Street

|
London EC4P457 Heg'dNft H67800England Jfcj
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WHICHPENNY SHARES
WILL TRIPLE IN 1987?

•v r*

Financial Times Saturday March 28 1987

Almost every private investor Imows
the prbfitnore&UaJ oftowpmxl Penny
•Share*. Tne list of 19bti top performers
unce again hirfi!ij(hLihuw much money
.tiw well inform«I investor can makeby
’getunjr it right’.

Its true that past peffisrauwe is

Do guarantee of future sucrews but year
aflw year Lhe mswrity of tup
performer^ are Penny Shares.

Imapinu how much your capital

woaH jiRV? UKtvi&ed if yuri had
inve-ted in any of these Penny Share
winners. But where do yrai find

llit*.ni?_afler alL shares do not rise in
valuejus* because thi'y are b»v priced.

Ifyou had the time, ami theknw-
how you cnohl fcwfaiw the potential

y niTHfro and then complete a Uwruu^ti
investieaiion ofthe cum]any.

Now there K an muter route to
Pfiiuy Shan.' muxisv. Endt (With ti*
Penny Sluire Fotafe? team uf ;inul>vts
coni lew*' dny.; of research into a four

]
cige noiKinM-n* iiction triikle. Its .-mla

aim— to pruvkie invesixir; like you
with opfwitujiitifB fur biff tapiUd
cams. £v carefully munitoniic every
Tenny Share on tho martlet... I>>*

rotating' ma&soa of 5n»uSaI and
iimipany data by making painstaking

eni|uinct, into the company's
irwreipejnent. sometime* even visitine
their ' offices. PENNY SHAKE
JViCUS helps you to spot the next
Fenny Share winner, and keeps you
deal: ofthe teere.

nearly always good news for the

investor who was brave enough tobpy

when the company was tfowiv

THE TOPPENNY
SHARESOF 1986

HeGcarBar 4op 17Ip +$«'.«•

Uuvnl
fioUreon 3*p 3Kp +$Ur«

TrtaghurJule ‘J4|j 1-X^j -H4ls»

DwekGrunji i7|* UJp +«SWr
Bumdenelnv 3*p M|i -t-S-W*

Audintrenic Ip 3%
Paul Mk'had l:!p oty +"rl(/«
Hobson 1U|» -IHp +:EUfJi

Cunpari Inti ItfTp -Wire

Prices as at November 1!M -
includes wtju-tmeuu. fur right?,

scripts etc., but dividends' not
induded.

Kvmembw, these pimisuiks .uv;

Lrariinc nrul often nave quite*mill Irariiiic nrul tlioy often nave quite

siacaW.1 asset.-. Apart fonn the very
few that do \p* to tin* wall' - and thpy

really are surjirwiigli’ few- tin- only
way a share price tiuu. bus fallen to

mere pennies io go Is up.

Join d« P*mny Stiare investors

today and subscribe now tn claim a

discount. of oil your first years
membership Mibscripti»n ami be fully

protected with nur unique HONEY
BACKGUARANTEE.

The editor of PENNY SHARE
FOCUS has, for more than ten years

been the country's Iewling autfwnly on

Penny Shares...tlie man who spolt-.-d

Wire ami Plastic when it wasjust 27}).

and then watched it riseto!7.ifi —put
another way, ifyou had invested ju-C

£5W in Wire* find Plastic when lie !<Al

you. that investment would now be
worth more than £13.0<X*[

With liis team of talented

analysts, his unrivalled network ofcity

contacts, -his massive dossiers m

WHAT ABE PENNY SHARES-
and why is their record so
good?

A Penny Share is quite rimph- a share
that you con buy [nrmen pennies. The
hares are cheap In-cause the City has
k>st confidence in the company's ability

l-i make profit.', it could be because of
June munagi-tnenU adverse trading
aiiHtiUnn.-, »»rjtM. plain hwl luck. But
the slump in the price of the shares
iiv-aii: somethin;* has to be dune...

smnct/Ii/Ttf has u.ch.-im>r\

In some itr-css the company may
I.' restructured. n*-w 'inamunmn-nc
in-tailed, new products kumc-tad. new
jii'-a.-. -and technique* iuLroducid.-

Ahornalivi-Iv, ike inojpnn.v'.s stems
liBi; he «o cheap that ii rival crrtO]«iiy

nii-vi-.* in in take them over. Ur a
.-KOvfsrtfl private ownjsiny might buy
them out us a ..-heap w uy ui lo die
bt'.K-Jjnaj'ket. Wlutever ha} -pens, it's

monev when vuu sell, and it's the aim

of PENNY iHARE FOCUS to get

you out at the top ofthe market soywi
can move on to the nextPenny Share
winner.

Or course shares' can go down as

well asupin valne-aB themore reason

to get the ians from Penny Share

Focus before selecting Lhe lou priced

shares that yru hope will trvtie your

money in 1387.

April _l-3 is a ven- imimriant data

for subscriberi to Penny Share Focu*.

It’s the date nti which they receive

theirFREE issue uf P.5.F.V SPRING

.

PENNY SHARE SELECTIONS
FORTHE KESToP I9ST.

T» w-uru that >t« re-edreyour

cnj»y in Lime to get the maximum
benefit from 1 hi* impnrtroit isrii* i-nler

vuur s’lbsuiptiou to Fetuiy Share
Vucustoda>‘-

CLALMA £3) DISCOUNT

An annual subscriptioit to PENNY
SH.\RE FOCUS i» normally £#.«*» -
a sum ea-Jly na'wpoil by investing ia

jiwt one Penny Share winner.

As a first time subscriber you
qiuJify for a £3> dt-.-ount. if you
complete ;usl return the order form

below within the utan seven da.vw.

That’s right, you puy ja< £Sw
for twelve mmth's issues ofPENN*
SHAREFOCUSthat’will putyou well

on tlic read to stuckmsirfcet riches —
simpb’ follow our advice.

I MONEY RACKGUARANTEE 1

Free-for-all

on pensions

I Everyone knows that share prices
!

1 on co down as well as up. That’s ,

‘target’ companus, Ik- is the uum Lime

radio :md tt4cvisinn stations call whou
they need the fcwqfcun' on Penny
Shares.

i'nii can now lnre Acres; to thto

valuable information eadt imnitii

ilinKiuii Uk- paves uf PENNY
£HAKE FOCUS. In just A tidA^v

written yBigw h*.- n-vU-ws Uie latest

ik-A iwmunenib the hottest Fumy
Sliaiw uf the mninciu. ami kw(N
investm-s in touch with his pa*t

ns.-oemneodations. You only TiiuVa*

<an go down as well .is up. Tlwris
,

why'we alvise sutxribers in invest

equally m any live of the many k*w
!

priced filwiWwe report ->n in Fenny
Sitare Focus o-.vr Lhc next six:

month*.
By "preadine Uie rrd: across

live potent ially highly profitable

'Fenny tihumi' «v a/e cnnlUHit

lliat you will make at k.-nst £3X> by I

this time next year- th.Ua ten limes i

lhe cw-i of your annual i

euhscriptjons.

Jb'yiKi ilunt,letu? krxiwandwe
trill giartly refund your
Milx<cri|.itimw — in Ml, in cash, hy
r-ti/rn oi

;

<& PflOirSmr Focus Ltd. 7M7
Reddened in England ]SJ«7W
11 Blomfiekl Street. LondonEC2M7.VY.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORYMEMBERSHIP OFFER

-

£20 OFF FIRSTYEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION
Please return this furm to: Penny Share Focus. 11 BlunlkU Street, LondonEC2JI7AY

YES Please show me how 1 can make money with T« — —Bonkpic
Penny Shares. Enter my rnb!«.Tiption to Penny Share Enin(.|j o.yle&
Focus and send me my two isjiiv* each month, mu? of Vuii Adjnu* ..

which will be the Special SPRING PENNY SHARE
~

SELECTION'S FOR THE RESTOF 1987 tei Ai-rU2L*t.

1 am fnJIv cohered by your Money Back Guarantee , , ...

asstated above.
.. Please twv to National Wesl
Name tW-lS-Uff;. 2 St Alphage Hig
Address London EC2 fi.r the account uf

PostOxfe

Flease puy to National Westminster Bank. rLL
tW-lS-WTi. 2 St Alphage Highwalk. London 'Wall,

London EC2 (l>r the aco^unl uf Penny Share Focus.
Account number WIJSW8 the sum ofJJiS.aD on receipt
of this enter and thereafter £74'. all i.m tie same dale
each year until uountennanried by me.

FOR uK-Fli.-IAliVSEOM.lt
aP-UEElirltlt Mi. Bate— mm— Signed —

I THE FACILITY for employees
I to boost their company pension

! benefits by paying extra con-

i tributions, known by the rather

I uninspiring name of AVCs
(Additional Voluntary Contri-

butions) has been available for

decades.
However, until now its opera-

tion has been entirely at the

discretion of the employer and
lhe trustee of the company pen-

sion scheme. The scheme had.

to make the facility available

in the first place. And even

if there was an AVC facility,

employees had to accept the

arrangements offered by the

trustees — or go without.

The 19S6 Social Security Act
made it obligatory for em-
ployers to set up AVC arrange-

ments for employees. Now 4be
Chancellor is extending that by
giving employees the right to

make their own AVC arrange-
ments — the so-called “free-
standing ” AVC.

From October of this year,

any employee who is a member
of a company pension scheme
will be able to set up his own
AVC with any of the players

in the pensions field — banks,
building societies and unit
trusts, as well as life com-
panies.

The Inland Revenue is making
certain adjustments to its exist-

ing roles for the new free-

standing AVCs. Employees will

no longer have to commit themr
selves for making contributions

for at least five years. Now
they can pay on -a yearly basis,

with the ability to stop and re-

start payments at the beginning
of each year.

Second, an employee taking
out a free-standing AVC scheme
will pay direct to the provider
net of basic rate tax on a Miras
basis, and reclaim higher rate
tax through his or her tax cod-
ing. Employees will no longer
have contributions deducted
from their salary as with a com-
pany AVC.

Although the Revenue is still

limiting an employee to only

on? AVC policy in any year,

there is nothing to stop the em-
ployee making a fresh arrange-

ment every year.

Thus the employee can build

up a portfolio, of AVCs, spread-*

ing investments.
There are certain limitations

imposed, however. The most,
restrictive is that these free

standing AVCs can only be used
for buying pensions; there will

be no commutation allowed.

This, means that they cazuiot

be used by themselves to fund
pension mortgages.
At present, AVCs through a

mainstream pension can be com-
muted for a tax free cash sum
—and tiie Revenue has not yet
made up its mind whether to

change this feature.

This feature has other im-

portant ramifications for

employees.

Eric Short looks

at the new
contribution rules
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Belgium has always helda vital strategic position

within the European economy, having the largest ports

conglomeration in Europeand readyaccess to all

European markets.
The economic indicators soy’go' forthe Belgian

economy. With revitalised industries, exports up.a stable

currency and a stockmaricet performingwell beyond
expectations. Inflation in 1986was just0.6%. below that

orSwitzerland, and itshould notbe higherthan 1% in

*1987. Belgium won't remain a hidden asset in Europe

formuch longer.

To enable the brivate investor to profitfrom the

swelling tide ofprosperity in Belgium, Dumenil is pleased

to announce Britain's first authorised unit trust for invest-

ment specifically in Belgium, the Dum6mi Belgian

Growth Fund.

Newopportunities

The Fund aims formaximum capital growth Ihrough

iocalfy researchedand advised Investmentin those

• THE ECONOMIC ;

INDIGATORS&AY ‘GO’
.. FOR THE BELGIAN .

areas of economic activ.lvwith the most potential.

Companies such as Petrcrina. Societe Generate de
Belgique. Soivay. Satina and Gevoerf are likely to be
considered forthe portfolio. The resurgence ofBelgium's

companies, which arecnee again h'gnty profitable

and competitive, will create many investment oppor-
tunities forthemanagers to exploit.

Innovation and.expertise
The Fund wili be managed byDumenil Unit Trust

Management,known for their dynamicand innovative.

•hands on'approach to fundmanagement
The advisers ore Banque Degroof in Brussels,the

leading Belgian private merchantbank, wellknown
tor Its investment management skillsand renowned
for having its fingeron the pulse ofBelgian industryand
commerce.

Investnow
Units are available ata special Fixed OfferPrice of

lOOp until 15fh April 1987. After the initial fixed price offer

closes, units may be purchased at the currentquoted
offer price. The minimum initial investment is £1.000. The
estimated initial gross yield is 3% p.a

To invest, return thecouponwith yourchequewithout
delay or call us on 01-499 6383. Dealing lines will also
be open from 10am - 4pm Sat. 10am- 12noon Sun
during the otter period..

Remember the price of units andthe income from
them maygo down aswell as up.

Ybu should regard yourinvestmentas long term.

NIL
Unit Trust Management

Limited

-«rR

APR>'-Ji!L

To: Dumenil Ural TrustMcnagamenl Limited, 54 SLJames*Stmt
London SW1A UT
1-w.euisn lomv*1 E— —[minimum E1JMQ] in the
Curwitf Eeiosn Growth Fund at the fixed inkoductaypitas Oi flXJp
(YohsunM lifiAtyil 10P 7 ).

Achequeh enclosed payable lb Dum6nHUrrttTnjstManogemsnHJmJted.

lcm,-*-eafac/er13veQT5ofa39. I jPteawttcfctxwli'r^nvBsfmanl

I lolincome Is requted,

Thisoffensnotepen to rs&fcn/j <rfhetopuwc ofIreland.

SURNAME fMI>-
iMES 'MISS '"MS)

FORENAMES

54 St. James's Street London SW1A 4JT

Telephone: 01-4996383
ADDRESS

(Jr*

Memberof lhe Unit Bust Association
1 DATE_

I

POSTCODE

SfS.MV’JPE

GffWahnfomKiboft seytrt prig --yMrcqte;ncirrdv 6rtSa

[bai*dlnh:CYCWfti '?' ^^^wsCou1Rc^flCa>v. w
mga>*iR-4;niaii(Uvgerc»hasss- ftbl

- :.T.M'..4aEQrVI; r. r-jry»>=r
•>.-»*<rv<<..iyKA^T !a i<i.crf9Wiaj«e>».-»:fc wxt»<i ir> tA'ed uy, ir»D An

r> mcftn-—t. r^o-nmeo rw a txaso ista k» « wouthjd pwaw ks
- re ortfv.iJl»Yc>^(oll-;jp<flt{»<njhihn«a,(omo«ifHnCo MO
'vww tn Lr-ji jrtJ I ig, 1/W922. lh«j f a a IKnUnwtwo onit 9fAam a Xtiwr

workers’ pay;

Under the present system

they can get the cash stun from
the AVC. leaving the company
pension intact to qualify for

future pension increases made
at the discretion of the com-
pany.
UDder lbe new system, the

employee has to get his cash

sum by converting some of the

pension from the main com-
pany scheme, leaving a lesser

amount of pension to qualify

for future pension increases

from the employer.
The- savings accumulated

under the free standing AVC
have to be used to buy a pen-

sion. If the employee goes for

the maximum pension, it will

be fixed in money terms. If

he goes for an increasing pen-
sion the initial amount will be
lower, and could fail to match
the amount of company pen-

sion converted into cash.

Until this point is clarified

perhaps in the Finance Bill

—

employees need to think care-

fully before coining out of a

company scheme AVC arrange-

ment-

The AVC. scheme will need
approval bv the Superannua-

tion Funds Office <SFD> of the

inland Revenue. It may well

not approve schemes based on
high risk investments, even

though the employee with a
mainstream pension secure can

afford to be more adventurous
in AVCs investments.

Finally, the Revenue is still

very waiy of employees getting

too much benefit out of their

pension arrangements. An em-
ployees* overall benefit from
the company pension, together

with the AVC pension must not
exceed the existing limit of two-
thirds of final salary.

Since the AVC operates on a
money, purchase basis, an em-
ployee paying high contribu-

tions and getting an excellent

investment performance could
find that the benefits have ex-

ceeded this limit. In such cases

the company benefit is cat back,

so that the investor loses some
of the contribution and could
be stung for a tax repayment
bHL
The Revenue says that it is

tiie responsibility of the em-
ployee to ensure that the limits

are" not exceeded. It expects the

pension, manager, through the

actuary of the company pension
scheme, to provide information

in the benefit statement to help
the employee.
This looks a cumbersome

arrangement, and many people

working in the pensions industry
foresee that their desire for a

freeing of AVCs may bog down
in administration chaos—be-

cause . the Chancellor has
ignored the second part of their

recommendation, that AVCs
should only be subject to a
contribution limit

NOTICE

The Directors of

COUNTY SECURITIES
ASIA LTD.:

are pleased to

announce that

MR. LEO GOODSTADT

HOW MANY employees wifi

benefit from the Chancellors

proposals, - announced J* .

.

Budget, to link .

individual

earnings directly to company

performance in the form or

profit-related pay?
On the Chancellor’s own

figure — not many. Or, so

Lawson hopes, not many
initially. In his Budget oath

mate the Chancellor suggested

that the projected tax relief

cost of the profit-related pay

fPKP) proposal (a half of PRP
will, under the Budget scheme,

be eligible for tax relief up to

a point where ‘it is 20 per cent

of an employee’s total pay,, or

£3,000, whichever is the lower)

would be only £50m in 1988-S9.

Early- calculations by some
pay specialists suggest- that this

may imply a take-up in the, first

year of as few as 155*000 em-
ployees —r hardly an attitudinal

revolution among .employees' or

a radical relaxation of labonr

market rigidities..

It may be more than, that u
only — as some sceptics are

already wryly arguing — com-
panies with KIP schemes (and

reliable research suggests that

about 40 per cent of establish-

ments already feature ' systems

in line with the Chancellor’s

proposal) come forward to

register for the scheme ’to allow

their employees to take up the

tax benefit.

It’s early days yet: no scheme
will be able to be registered

until the Finance Bill is enac-

ted, probably in July or early

August — and a General Elec-

tion could complicate that

timetable still further.

But already, some employers

looking at the Chancellor’s

proposals are suggesting that

Lawson has not dealt with two
of the most substantive points

made by employers in the
remarkablye cool round' of
responses to his PRP consulta-

tive preen paper.

The two gain force from com?
ing from opposite ends of the-

employers* spectrum, and from
both being essentially practical

points. The first, originally

proposed by the toughly-minded,
free-market Institute of Direc-

tors, is fn line with the IoD's

character: what’s in it for me?
Why should I go through the
bother and complication of PRP—and despite Lawson’s Budget
dilsclaimer, the taxatioir prac-

tice of PRP may veil be
,
far

from simple—-if tiie only tan-

gible result is tax relief ftWff-V
employees? TheorttoUy/W^^
pany performance should^

improve through - ihcrea«^
employee motivation

,

involvement and theoretn^r

it should he possible to equaiSe- -r-

the benefit in subseqwnt’ ?:

;

’

straight wage negotiations. Bpt->
if these things don’t

who loses and who 'wins? ~

The second point, originally y/
proposed by the Engineering

Employers* Federation —
no less tough-minded than the^ -

ToD but certainly seen

Government as the bludgdimr^v

to the Institute’s rapier

how will it all work anywayl;-:>

What will be ita practical tlsfe 4
‘

table? Some " • employers fbteJ
tainly believe that

become hopelessly confused..^;;

with normal wage bargaining.;.^,

Worse still, it will
.
imfiatf £

directly upon it, with shtewd-^
employee negotiators being imeJ?.',

to play off against each

developments in. the traditianafH-

wage negotiations with
covering PRP. In any case tSe .j;--

timespan frohi audited profit ,-

measurement to PRP payment v,
will be so long as to be eStixer'^V

unworkable generally or -iji? -l:

capable of keeping within, a-v'

manageable timeframe, changes'- :
-

.
in profit levels. AH -Lawsan hai;^
said so far is that, payn^ht?.
can be made .in the timeform ;

-n monthly or weekly —
the PEP employer wbarts.'prih ^
Vided the PRP determinatkiri ^
is annnaL J

-

.. ‘
;; V'-'i-i-v.*

Others are erven fiirther bafck
r
L,

t
-

along the coririctfon- ’traD:.^.'

what happens Jf- there alp
.

profits that .’.year? Even'^.h;
straitened times for amplbyee^
militancy, wOI . the - workforce r

•

accept what would .then anvmxri- r.

to a pay .cut?
"

vPRP.may Jpn* like an attracw;V

. .tive carrot :— it may be-.-one;:

too. With 5 per cent of pay .V
PRP, ah employee on average r .,

male earnings (estimated forV.

1987-88 at £227^0 weekly); the
'
:-’W

value of PRP tax relief would y I
4)e f79.78 a year_ For those on ;'

20 per cent it would be £318.13;-"
a year. Even looking at it onis^ jM
way (especially, looking at- it '*

m

another) with figures like -that, .9
it remains to be seen what the . .

take-up rate will be— and with •

it the success of Lawson’s .‘ a
initiative,

Philip Bassett

FINANCIALTIMES BOOKLETS
has been appointed

a non-executive director

The following booklets are available bum die
Financial limes

Dated the 28th day of

March, 19S7

Capital Gains. Hie key figures to calculating
your tax £150

How to compete on equal terms £3.75
Jobs, pay, onions & ownership capftal £LS0

.
To order pour copy, please write toe

• Publicity Department '

Financial Times Limited.
Bracken House, 10 Gannon Street, London EC4P 4BTT

enclosing <rcheque for the value of your order l_ •:

\* *
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INABETTER STATE.
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In the United States to be exact

An investment in ourAmerican Growth Fbrtfolio

has achieved over 50& increase since its launch 21

months ago, despite the fact that America has generally

been out of favour with overseas investors during

that period.

We now believe the outlook for the American
economy is bright With the reducing budget deficit

massive industrial reorganisation and improving export

prospects, the momentum of American industryis

gathering pace.

So, it s a good time to consider America for

investment potential, especially with Sun Life.

For further information on the Sun life American

Portfolios contactyourprofessional adviserorcomplete

the coupon below.

UfeThisiManiisen^ Limited G®nteHiHise.W}Chn»*S(i^i4Jnd^g^^^
M
l

DFleases^mcffiorcintcmnatiQnoTithcSjmUteAiwricanftjnkrficffi. ‘
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the worse
j

the Association
{! rKo?iIn

h *5*“«rs asks - the
,
Chancellor of the Exchequer

' SSL
eWuvaleot.-

tax treatment'
1]fe fnnds and othergP^nt fnnds—the ' aim

-

1

tojteit parity of trtat-
- with unit trusts.
; ' -

Ea
?h year, the Chancellor

' Sr 222®*- ^ lilea8 of tKe

JtS
wwpantes anfi said noth-

. « log. But this year he did make
- ij?**?® in life **** taxation
r ~*or the "worse.

:
U

5?
t trust funds are not liable

t
Capital Gains Tax oi the,?

funds, but unitholders are sub-
. ject to this tax when they cash
' CGT h^Ut?S' L-

ife fiHxk pay
- SS. but tbere 18 AO tax lia-
.

°llrt
y. da cash-in of regular

i
Premium contracts in force at

: *^ 1^7ears and Uglier rate
tax liability on single premium

_ contracts and regular premiums
‘

1
UX

/i?P
rce 'ess ^an *0 years.

The Chancellor in his Budget
now- proposes that life funds

-' . should have capital gains taxed
; j

the Corporation tax rate of

;
35 P" cent instead of the CGT
^te of 30 per cent—an increase

.
of one-sixth on the rate,

j

The Inland Revenue, In its

!
Post-Budget briefing, claims

i
J[J

at >t would add very little to .

i ir
e ^ax companies.

' But some companies are
.
pro*-

i testing vigorously.

,

The impact of this move
would be mainly on funds that

Options to keep open

.were being run down and hav-
ing to - realise assets. The atti-

tude of life company actuaries
towards allowing for a CGT

- liability in the unit price of
funds -varies.

Some - funds,
:

expanding
.. rapidly, -.make no-. allowance on
-the grounds that it will be many
years before assets have to be
realised. • Other actuaries make
some allowance in order to get
'fairness between different gen-
erations of

.

polIcyh older*.

However,, the proposal does
mean that in practice unit

' trusts- now give an even better
return

.

to investors than life

bonds investing in the same
unit trusts.

Intermediaries, subject to.

best a'dvice requirements under
the Financial Services lisgisla-

tiop. could find it even more
difticult'to justify selling bonds
mstead of direct unit trusts.

The Chancellor also made
what be considered to be a very
gerieroiis concession to friendly
societies. Now the limits on tax
exempt business will be based
on an annual premium of £100,
instead of a sum assured limit

of"£750. This will make very

.
little

.
change for 10-year

policies, but enable societies to

offer larger policies for longer
terms.

1

.
-

-The reaction of the societies

is summed up as follows:

Peter Gray, chief executive

of the' Tunbridge Wells Friendly

Society: “The Chancellor's pro-

posals for friendly societies are

like throwing a brick to a
drowning man. The new tax
exempt limit based on annual

premiums of £100 is clearly un-

economic for societies.

“It is clear that the Govern-
ment wants friendly societies

to wither and die. That is the
only interpretation that can be
placed on the new measures at
a time when financial strength
has to be increased to meet the
requirements of the Financial
Services Act

“ Consulting actuaries for
most friendly societies already
believe the present limits of
benefits and premiums are un-
economic. The societies put
their case fully to the Govern-
ment recently, after commis-
sioning a special report.

Obviously, the case has been
totally rejected.

“ Unless amendments are
tabled at the committee stage of

the Finance Bill, it seems un-

likely many friendly societies

will survive for more than a

few years as an economic force
for good."

Eric Short

THE BUDGET contained a
potentially -significant conces-
sion for employees with share

options in a company which is

taken over. But the practical

value of the new measure is

likely to depend upon the
small print of the Finance Bill

and the attitude of employers.
The new ruling will apply to

both savings-related option

schemes under the 1980 Finance
Act and executive schemes
under the 1984 Act.

In. either case, options can-
not be exercised normally for

at least three years. By waiting
that long employees ensure
that no income tax is paid on
the profit

In spite of the three year
rule, most companies do allow
earlier exercise hi the event
of a takeover. But employees
who use the opportunity will
be liable to income tax at their
marginal rate on their option
profit, whether or not they sell

the shares.
It will rarely be possible to

avoid this tax trap. If the bid-

der is a private company, the
options will lapse automatically
as soon as the bid has been
completed. Although, in theory,
a quoted company which makes
a takeover can keep a scehme
running in its newly acquired
subsidiary, m practice it is

most unlikely that it would he
.wilting to do so.

So until now. virtually all
“ taken-over ” employees have
either lost their options
altogether or lost up to 60 per
cent of their profit in tax.

The Budget has opened up a

potential escape route by allow-
ing options in the acquired com-
pany to be -exchanged for
options in the acquirer. Pro-
vided the new option is Dot
exercised before the end of the
original three year period,
income tax will be avoided.
The detailed rules for option

swaps will not be known until

publication of the Finance Bill.

However, the Revenue guide-
lines are that the option holder
must be “no worse off and no
better off” as a result of tne

David Cohen looks at

the post-Budget tax

position on employee
share option schemes

switch and the new options
must have the same value as
the old.

Suppose, for example, that
Employee A has an option over
10,000 shares in Oldco at £1 per
share and that Oldco is taken
over by Newco for £2.50 per
share when Newco's share price
is £1.25.

Newco has agreed to replace
A’s existing option with an
option over its shares. To pre-
serve the financial position, the
new option must reflect A’s in-

built gain of £15.000 (10,000 x
£1.50) on his Oldco option. An
option over 20.000 Newco shares
at £0.50 per share will achieve
this objective while also satis-

fying the Revenue requirement
that the options should be of
the same value.

A further condition of relief

is that the new option should
continue to be governed by the
old scheme rules. This is bound
to cause problems if it is to he
applied without exception.

At present, many companies
make the exercise of options
conditional on the achievement

of profit targets. After a take-

over. the acquired company will

almost invariably cease to be an
independent profit centre so the

original targets will become
meaningless.

Another conundrum which
the Finance Bill should solve is

whether the new rules will

operate only If the bidder
already had an anproved
scheme. That should be
unnecessary since the frame-
work of- the old scheme will

continue to apply.

Assuming all these technical
details can be ironed out, the
actual impact of the new pro-
visions will depend upon the
response of employers.
Employees are not being given
an automatic right to exchange
their options on a takeover. The
exchange will go ahead only at
the invitation of the new em-
ployer who may have several
reasons for saying no.

A final point to note is that
the provisions will presumably
not come into force until the
Finance Act has received the
Royal Assent But option
holders who are taken over
between now and then may be
able, with employer’s co-opera-

tion. to hang on until the new
relief is available.

THEADVERTISEMENT E NOTAN OFFERORINVITATION

-An excitingnew
BES investment

FAIRYCROSS, BIDEFORD,DEVON
Up to3,600^000 shares of 50p at50p persharepayable in full

on application.

Minimum subscription of £450,000 now achieved

• Minimum investment of only&500

• Established familyruncountiyhousehotel

• (^tstandincpositkmm
Coastal Heritage area

• No option or share incentive scheme to

dilute investment

• Unk road to M5 due to open in 1989

• Income tax relief for 198&^87

• No (XT cm first share sale after five years

Send now for prospectus
complyingwith CompaniesAct 1985

BES beats bans
. the CHANCELLOR had ' no
“ nasties " in store for the
Business Expansion Scheme in
the Budget—no ban on secured
contracting, no £lm cap or pro-
hibition on refinancing. But the
definite changes he did
announce, although positive.' in
theory, will probably be limited
in effect :

In the- past, -the vast majority
of BES issues have, been
crammed into the last quarter-of
the financial year as investors
scrambled to claim their tax
relief. The new rules allow
investors -to “carry

;
back” -into

the previous financial yearup to
half of their tax relief:.

• Provided that the investment
takes place in the first six
months of the tax,year, and

.

1

• Subject; to. q maximum limit
of £5.000.

But the change may not
remove 1

the . bunching effect-
“ Because of tibe £5,000 limit/
we don’t expect the jnew-jides
will make much -difference,*

says John DodweU of sponsor

Chancery Securities. The maxi-
mum . available relief per
investor is £40,000.

Although a few more issues
will probably appear in the first

half of the financial year, the
change will probably not be
dramatic. In fact, all that might
happen is that issues node at

the.'iend' of one financial year
will probably be extended into

the next

'

- The other definite change will !

allow film companies to qualify,

provided they are engaged in
either -film production or distri-

bution for the three years.

Further - but unspecific
changes will be made to the
rules

.

- covering shipping
schemes. The . Government is

consulting on proposals which
would require that all charters
will have to be entered into in
-the UK and that the provisions
of crews .and the management
of ships should 'take place
mainly in the- UK.

Philip Coggan
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NOW IS THE TIME
FOR YOU TO OPEN A

Bell SavingsBank ofPhikde^hia isnmqnein

offering investors an easyway toopeaaUSDollar

acconntintheUSA

SAFE-E1ASY-HIGHIOTERESTRAXES

ii'/ « i » » r~, 1 1 ti

• r g i : • •
•

• ;t •- •

MINIMUMOPENINGDEPOSIT
ONLY£500

Additional deposits accepted inanyamount

• ^No currency conversion charges .
-

Interest paid gross,FREE ofUSwhkholdmg
tftr fornon-US residents and citizens.

* Confidentiality guaranteedunderUS lawinaQ

matters relatingtoyouraccount

*TOLL-FREE Telephone betweenUKand

.
USAforaocountholdeis. s

Bankin theUSA are notcoveredbythe

depositprotectionschemeunderthe

UKBankingAct1979.

BELL SAVINGS

15th&JohnE KennedyBoulevard, Philadelphia,

jj^^thanfiOyeais.We offeraM rangeofbOTf^serrices.

Pa^g^tanveOffiaatFREEPOSr^Dqx.W -

The Grow, Starrock Lane, C0uIsdon,Sur^rCR39UU

orphone0l-6fi04j54.

Ptease send meBefl Savings Bankhrodnms.

* * * * * * ' * ' * *
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SIGNATURE SIGNATURE

WHICH WILL BE YOUR
SIGNATURE T E?

In 25 or 30 years’ time, you could be whis-

tling the tune on the right. Or the tune on the left.

It depends which savings plan, pension plan

or endowment mortgage you take out now.

If it’s one with a good investment perform-

ance, it could pay out much more than another

costing the same. Tens of thousands of pounds

more.

So before you sign on the dotted line, talk to

an independent financial adviser. Ask him which

company has a good investment record.

Will he sing our praises?

Put it this way. People who took out one of

our 25ryear plans in 1962 are ‘in the money’ now.

SCOTTISH

Scottish Amicable. Investments. Pensions. Endowments. 150 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, G2 5 N Q



Personkt Pensions:

Piowto^t’#0p -

uithnohidelentmps.

Some pernion pi a os penalize you it you retire carlirr than

you originally intended; some, if you don’tTwanitocoinmiryoiJrscil

so paying idcnricai premiums ever}' yean

WithThe Equtfabich “with profits" plans you’ll encounter

so such traps.

Retire eariy, formsunc^aodwe’Hpayyoa the full value of

your fund accumulated to date.

Whatever your special requirements are, you need nor

sacrifice superfaerve pertomunce ferficdbiliiy.

Arranging your own pension? If you’re a partner; self-

employed or simply not in .1 company pension scheme. The
EqnitabJch results might surprise you.The latent Planned Savings

survey (November 198b) of regularpremium with profits policies

shows that ifyou’d chosen our ZOjuarplaa atulhadrcored aged 65

on 1st September 1 986 your fund would have been wji th over64%
more than irwould have been with the worst performer

Over die Use 10 yean this magazine has compiled20 tables

surveying 10 and 20 year regularpremium with profits plans.

The "Equitable has been top in eleven and second in four

more. No other company has even approached this remarkable

record.

£1 your company’s pension scheme? if your company
pension will be less than twothirds of yourfinal salary you may be

able to top np your pension. And again our results are {use as

impressive, for instance, ifyou had reared jsed 65 on ls.Miy 1936

with an Equitable 10 year “with profits" top-np plan your fund

would have been worth 95% more than with the lowest

FINANCE &THE FAMILY*

I

Over the sears, in Planned Savings’ surveys of 10 year

regular premium with profits pension plans for executives and

I

other employees.The Equitable has come top more often thanany

other company.

I

Of course the past cannot guarantee the future, but for

outstanding results without any of the hidden craps, ait out the .

_ coupon orspcaic to us direct on 0296 26116.

§ •HuuwJSavoiGaSorvtrynljr 192tT ofregular prrtnluui with p.-efio paCoo.

L Because of the form of curton paMoo uranfrtncnr,, -Jus idano an no: general!*

available to Otl I Servants or mpforees pi local covcmnent or ruucuulncd industry.

I

"lb:The'Equitable Ufc-FREEPCyC TCalion St,AYLESBURY, Bucks.HP21
7BR. I'd welcome further deuils on The EquiljMe'* rehremnu plans. 1

J

am tdf-empl c>ynd ; l am 1a cmpla vw no: in a company pension scheme:

1 want co top op benefits from mv wixnjuni’j pension scheme; I would
also welcome details on retu'cmeni plans Linked to up u >cn investment:

- funds. lUKreaJeursonfrJ

I >tene (Mr/MniMtsl

I Adilnn _ _ I

[

TheEquitableLifeJ““ You gain because we’re different. ““™

Until You vb Contacted Us - It Will Pay You To Do So

UNITTRUST

PORTFOLIO SERVICE
I
“ HiCsT

No charges, t.’.i .11 •<m. Mi.- -:'. £,*
' *

Full details comamed in la Lest TELEPHONE
HSUbOl /he _

CHELSEA viewpoint YOUR ORDER fcnJTelephones Write ISsfert /IKS
tor your tree cop/ no.v. NUW BagS&a — Wg

CHELSEA FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD

274 Fulham Rd, London SW10 9EW 01-351 6022

No-frills dealing hits snags
CHEAPER PEAMMG:WHO OCTEBS WUAT

SMALL INVESTORS who
thought that Big Bang .bad

brought regular share-punting

within their $iQf>tg thanks to the

advent of no-frills dealing ser-

vices. have had a glum month.

First. Kleinwort Grieveson

withdrew its “Sharecall” ser-

vice. Not only was this one of

the most heavily-promoted no-

frills schemes; with a commis-

sion charge of 1 per cent sub-

ject to a £100 maximum, and
despite a recent hike in the

minimum charge from £12 to

£1S. it was also one of the most
attractive.

Next, it was the turn of a

much smaller private client

firm, Charles Stanley, to take
similar action. The Charles

i

Stanley “ Gold Dealing Service
”

had only been running since

January, and like Kleinwort
Grieveson. it offered a 1 per
cent dealing rate, with a win-
ning £10 minimum charge. The
service is suspended indefinitely

—and without wishing to be too
precise,, the firm suggests any
reinirodaction could be at least

three months away.

Both Kleinwort and Charles
Stanley cite the same problem:
a massive volume of business,

much of it in small, and there-
fore less profitable, transactions.

As Charles Stanley points out.

when the back office is strained

“our first responsibility is to
look after existing .dients—post
of the dealing-only clients .were

new.”

But the bad news hasn’t just

hit the no-frills clients of, those
firms... In. the wake of; their
withdrawal, virtually aH firms
currently treading the cheap
dealing route have either
adjusted charges, shut off new
clients, or "put the - position
under review."

Brokers are more cautious
about ' blaming bad debts for
this

. reassessment. Although
most admit to encountering a
smattering of these, many add
that the problem has not been
significant. Still, at least one
provincial broker now employs
a credit agency when taking on
new clients instead of relying
entirely on bank references —
which must say something.

What does cause universal
angst is the combination of
weekend share-tips — which
appear to generate a food of
small orders every Monday
morning — and the hassles of
tiying to fill these quickly with
a market-maker in the post-Big
Bang, telephone-based dealing
climate.

But if those are the .explana-
tions, where do they leave the
private share punter — either
a Kleinwort refugee or a new-

comer who is simply seeking

the;.cheapest dealing-only ser-

vice around?

. For a veiy small investor, th**

best value at present looks to

.be .London broker;' Spencer

Thornton, which still has a £10

•minimum arid a l per cent

dealing rat'el. Don't rail,

though, TJbe' firm is taking on
new clients but says It has been
deluged with’ applications; pro-

.cessing, references and so on,

Is currently very slow. More-"
over, it hints that the minimum
commission may not remain
unchanged forever ...
Walker Crips Weddlp Beck &

Co is another small City firm.

Here, rates have been adjusted

yet still manage" to look very
competitive. ' The' minimum
charge has gone up—but only_

from £7 to' £12—and the basic

dealing rate is a highly attrac-

tive 1 per cent

Far clients who regularly

deal in slightly larger sums.

Discount Brokers International

—the international discount
brokers who became corporate
members of the Stock Exchange
last October—remained unfazed
by the current upheavals.

There is no existing advisory
client base with first call on the
backroom, they point out More-
over. DBI cannily started tfith

a £25 minimum charge which
has deterred some of the very’

Tax-free gifts
A CUT in the basic rate of in-

come tax, such as will occur on
April this year, has a number
of incidental effects. Among
them is a reduction in the value
to many recipients of payments
made under a Deed of Coven-
ant.

A Deed of Covenant is a
legally binding obligation

entered into for nothing in

return and under which one
person.' agrees to make pay-
ments to another over a

specified period. If the Deed is

correctly drawn up its effect

for tax purposes will he to

transfer income from one. per*

son to. another.
Payments under a Deed- must

be made after deduction of in-

come tax at the basic, rbt:.

Thus if in December 1SS5 you
had agreed to pay another

person £100 per annum fcrws
for the next seven year*, yo-r
payment in December 10S5
w;i'M have b?en £70. in

D (.-combe r 19S6 £71 ?nd in

December J 037. £73. Tf .in any
of those years you did net in

fnct pay income ir; you v.-nu'd

h=d To p*»v the o'

£30. £29 and £27 to the Inland

Revenue
A person who is nroposing to

enter into a Covenant will, V'"-

ever. normaUv onlv rfn so iF ^
is sure (barring disasters) that

his taxable income will be
adequate to cover the gross
covenanted sum. In that case,

his obligation to both the

recipient and the Inland
Revenue is fully discharged by
the net of tax payment. He
must. however. give the
recipient an Inland Revenue
form (RlSot giving details of
the payment which will enable
the recipient to obtain repay-
ment of the tax deducted.
The benefit of a covenant

arises where a recipient will not
be taxed oh. the -payment So-an
adult child or grandchild whose
personal allowances exceed
their income for the year
i including the gross covenant!,
can then reclaim the tax from
the Inland Revenue.
The overall position is then

that you "will have received
income of £100 on which you
will have oafd tax at. say.- 29 p?r
c-?nt. leaving you with £71 in

hand. You will have oaid that
£71 to your" adult child or
grandchild who has ’('Covered
vonr £29 fs oayment from th*>

Inland Revenue. In 19S7-9S if

your nd’iU child or grandchild
Jias na other income, you will

be “b\c tn pry a toss sum of
£2.-125 tret £1 770) to him and
he wji| V able m reclaim the
ta:: of £655 in full.

r j-—j ?Tce to pay a gross
r,.n r.r £100 in each year, your
rrymrnt will increase as the

bare rate falls. The overall

pp-jtion of the recipient, who
receives £100 in each year from
? combination of yourself and
the Inland Revenue. is

unaltered.
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Over the last seven years, MONEY

OBSERVER has acquired more sub-

scribers than any other monthly

magazine.

As a result of this success it has

recently become available bom

newsagents.

As well as the regular features,

April’s issue contains a Tree Guide

To Shareholder Perks” detailing the

incentives UK companies are cur-

rently offering investors, such as

hundreds of pounds off a cruise on

the QE2 or free Centre Court tickets

forWimbledon.

There’s also a feature on the invest-

ment possibilities offered by vintage

cars entitled “Classic Ways To Make

BigMoney?

In this and every issue, leading

financial experts offer an authoritative

and comprehensive guide to a wide

range ofinvestment opportunities.

Buy MONEY OBSERVER this month.

For £L95 it could be the best invest-

ment you’ll ever make.

MONEYS
>,] CNl l I v'

clA«K:to m»k* ~y

Many covenants, however,
particularly those in favour of

charities, are expressed as net
(rather than gross) sums, being
"such sums as after deduction
of income tax at the basic rate

Is equal 10 £100." This allows

the covenantor to pay the same
amount each year without being
concerned about changes in the

basic rate.

However, in such cases (he

value of the covenant to th?

charity declines as the basic

rate is cut Thus, on a £100 net
covenant a . charity, could
recover £42.86 in-"1985/86', can
.recover £40.85 in 1886/87 arid-

will recover only £36.97 in
19S7/S8.
To obtain the favourable tax

treatment associated with ' a
covenant the period over which
payments -until- you.. . have

' capable of exceeding three -years
in the case-oFia-charitabte cover
nant and Six years in other
cases. This is the reason for
the usual four and seven-year
covenants. The payments must'
either be of a fixed amount or
fluctuate according to a pre-
determined formula. • for
example 5 per cent of gross in-

come for the year.

It is usual to provide for pay-
ments to cease on your or the
recipient’s death.

Similarly, the covenant may
be conditional upon the re-

cipient not marrying or ceasing
full time education within the
specified period. However, you
cannot, reserve a right to end
the covenant early or specify
that the covenant will end on
the occurrence of some event
within your control.

A higher rate taxpayer can
deduct the gross amount ol a
charitable payment for higher
rate tax purposes. This means
that a £100 gross payment costs
a 60 per cent taxpayer £40
only. It does not, however,
increase the amount the charity
can recover as this is always
limited to the basic rate. The
solution is for the covenantor
to increase the amount of his
covenant. Non-charitable cov-
enants are not deductible for
higher rate purposes and the
covenantor remains liable to
tax at such rates on the amount
he pays.

Covenants are also ineffec-

tive where they are made by
a parent in favour of his minor
child or where they are between
married couples who are living
together as their investment
income will be aggregated in

all circumstances. Grand-
parents may. however, use a
covenant as an effective way
of making provision for their
grandchildren, whether they
are of age or not.

Malcolm Gammie

small business. Once over that,

the dealing rates themselves

—

at- half the Stock Exchange’s

previous commission scale—are

winning!? low. DBI, based in

London's Lincoln's Inn Fields,

counts Jardine Matheson, AMRO
Bank and The Matuschka Group

anions its shareholders.

Certainly, it is the newcomers

and the small broking Anns
which currently score over the

City’s big fish. BZW has closed

its scheme to newcomers;
Quilter has raised its minimum
charges on both its dealing-only

service (Quiltertrade) and on

its middle-tier Quilterselect

scheme, which throws in some
advice. The Phillips & Drew
offering is. linked to a high
interest account and dealing

rates are simply in line with

those on most advisory schemes.
That leaves Hoare Govett,

which has yet to react to Klein-

wort’s withdrawal—and will say

only that "matters are under
review.’* •

But perhaps the saddest

aspect for small share punters
is that the current upheavals
may hare deterred a number of
new no-frills schemes in the

pipeline. This was something
many broking firms had
planned to offer; the -competi-
tive orcssures to do so are now
visibly less.

Nikki Tait

Small is

easier
DAVID TRXPPIER. small firms

minister, says his heaviest port-

bag in recent months has been
on the subject of VAT. All

those letters sent off by small
businessmen were clearly not

in vain since ‘VAT. figured^
prominently m • the" . small
business ' measures announced
in the budget

Small firms are currently
expected to make their VAT
payments when they send out
an" invoice, though they may
have to wait some time to be
paid by their customers- With
late

.
payment. ..haying . beerf

identified as "a major problem
for small " companies, many
faced severe cash flow problems
in. keeping up with VAT pay-
ments. "•

.

They will now be allowed to

opt to make VAT payments
on a cash accounting basis

—

that is, after they themselves .

have been paid-in a mov?
I which goes a Jong way towards
solving the problem of lale

payments.

Small companies—those with
turnover of up to £250.000 will

also be allowed to make a

single VAT return a year,

instead of the four currently
required. This will help ease
the burden of form-filling and
red tape. The third significant

improvement in the VAT field

was the decision to extend
from 10 to 30 days the time
allowed to businesses to regis-

ter for VAT.

The small business com-
munity also benefited from a
number of other tax conces-
sions. thougih they were not
specifically targeted at small
firms. The corporation tax rate

for small firms fell to 27 ner
cent from 29 per cent, bi line .

with the cut in the basic rat",

of income tax. while the fall

in i he basic rstp will also

apply m the self-employed and
partnerships.

The Business Expansion
Scheme, a popular way for
rmrill firms to raise funds, was
spared a major revision this
year though the decision to
allow an invesior to claim up
to one-half of his BES relief

—

subject to a maximum of £5.uno—acainsl his income in ihe
previous year will ease the pres-
sure on schemes to invest their
funds in thr* last few months of
the fax year.

Finally, the Chancellor raised

Krnker/firm Batgs

Walker, Crips, SmSm
Weddle, Zee* * Co

.

£10,000420.600: £1M

§^Worn(OB

maximum of £100 •

dtw minimum £20

L4% up to £7.000;

0.4% up to £15,000;

0.3% up to£100,0w

QuUter Goodlson minimum £18
.

1.2% up to £10.000:

0.8% up to £20,000;

0.25% thereafter

Hoare Govett rntnlmiHn £1X50
1^5% up to £7.000;

0.45% up to £25,000;

. 0.35% up to £250,000

Henry Cooke minimum
.
£15

Lumsden 15% up to £7,000;

0.4% up to £23,000

Comments "

Rates recently

readjusted
;
-

Hoare Govett

Henry Cooke
Lumsden

Closed to new
clients «

.
j*

Hecetaly increased

minimum efasign

Position under
review -v

Phillips & Drew

Discount Brokers
International

minimum £15 Increased
-

, .

•

\\

15% up to £7,000; “™l

S/5®2n
0.4% up to £25,000 £10 ott JO/J rfH

does sales Up to
,

7 ‘ £1W £br-£5 and
.

between flOO1
:

and £200 for £19

minimum £20 (purchase) Attached to high
and £10 (sale) interest account. -

1.65% up to £7,000; -where mitifrmrin

0.55% up to £15,000; openfng fralance

0.5% up to £115,000--
.

-- Is £2500 ^ ;

minimum £25
0.825% Up to £7,000;- / ,

’$'
0575% up to £15,006; . ^.,y; ;

.

055% up to £130.000 V
'

' V ''
• / ’ ,4

'
"

. but tempered by ^appointment
at the Chancellor's failure to

, meet many . of . the.-, rifier

'demands tor, Improving' file

; level; of .profits . retatned ,
by

-

business. .

-

The modification" to the BES
- scheme was dismissed as' being
.

undHly, cautious since investors
: would . still have^- to .- conrinit

£35,000 of the £40,000 maximum
by the end of the. tax year.

Some of the small business.-,

. lobfry groups would' have -.liked

the VAT changes . - to have

:.v-anpliod'--ta..\tii? ^MRsm-sized
;/ Ctunparer;;^.^ small
."- the
"• limit rifc^Hranff auiHiaj.1 account-

ink left

> - Tange of
• the VAT imritOvemuMs^

. David Trippler ...

the starting point . -for; in-
.heritaBce -tax from £71,000 -.to

£90,000, a change which will

make it easier for owners-
to

pass on their Aims to the next
generation. .

What did the small business
lobby groups make of all this?

The welcome was mixed, with

gratitude at the VAT changes.

thinking.; away -. frpm; »pe<rific
:

si^rem^ -ah^ed at -helping small
busfrie®ses—^hich bnly‘inrovoke
Jealously and criticism from
other parts of the business com-
Tnunity—towards broadly-based

. schemes -to5 "help Business
community generally: "

f

Charles Uafchelor

THAMES LINS
• - -=Z5— PLc - -r

* Oyer£3.3niiIhon8iAscrfted •

• FastThames riverbus service-
• Substantial propertydevelopmentpotential- i

additional subscription^moneywillenhancethis •

• Offer extmided to April 16th -

* Sponsored by theBES leaders (over£67million •

raised fi>rBES)
* Minimum subscription£500 "

For a pro^jectus onthe Companyspleasetelephonedr
writeto:

Johnson Fry pic, 36 Jermyn Street, LondonSWIY6DT v
.

TW»atommmBt dew n««owiiart**ntSbrormatin»RtesftinAsm.

COLLABORATION
IN AEROSPACE
- Problems, Progress
& Prospects

Paris 9 &10 June, 1987

fWANCJALTIMES
CONFERENCES

FarMomotanpleuemumm
atfwresem^togstfwmmyttr-
(wsoesscantto:

Financial Times
Conference
Organisation
Minster House, ArthurStrut
London EC4R9AX.
ABBmabvefy

telephone 01-^21 1355 ;

tetex: 27347 FTCONFG. -

fax: 01-523 8814

CoUHt)

NO D I S C E R N I N G INVESTOR S HO ULD BE WITHOUT

OfferunderBES extended until 10April 1987

New 5V4 acre site acquired at Osterley,

West London

Planning consent received for Mill Hill

Shareholders funds now exceed £13.5m
To obtain a prospectus for Country Gardens pic telephone (0235) 833900

_

" —
Applies in >n jy tiibvrnbc » ill only be acceptedaq the terms of (be prospectus and on eomptebos of the apphenkm form studied thereto
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Jjiy-CSIQrs Tares Times Veneer at I

As the tax year
hears: its end, Kevin
Vjoiostem-Jackson •

^xamines his
. gains -

tax year draws
- tOi.a close, I have been, looking

JJgJ"®*
°f more pleasant in-

J^tmeot gains I have realised
JJJJC-Ae-yMr. a number of

jS&sp
re?uit °f *=•**

.

^

rom Wettern Bros

iSSS-
0^ last week). "the

i5R»e-S7 Jar year saw the take-

f«^V?J
Britlsh v«nding by GKN

for U3p cash peT share. I had
British Vending shares

for 35p.each m September 1984m .the hope that Nestles (which
then owned 29.9 per cent) would
erfher make a full-scale bid or

sell its stake to another
bidder. .

My wife bought shares in NSS
Newsagents for I50p each in
April 1986, when we read in a
newspaper that the then
troubled " UK Provident

owned 17 per cent of NSS. We
.»« that a predator would be
*££“ t°‘ acquire that stake.
vaHaher made a bid in June
and. my wife accepted the 210p
Per share cash offer.

change in management con-
trol-helped the share price of
some of my other investments,

• I' took some profits while
still

,
retaining a reduced share-'

hol ding; For example, my NMC
Investments shares soared froni
th'eir 1981-82 purchase price of
12T

t5p to over ISOp in 1986. when
Norman Gordon

.and Charles and
Maurice'. Saatchi acquired 50.1
per cent of the company.

In May 1$86 T bought shares
in -Times' Veneer at Kip. each.

They soon rose ' jo over Tap
when David Landau and his
associates became, directors and
large shareholders in the com-
pany.

How can you find out who has
strategic share -stakes in com-
panies? The Hambro Company
Guide is published quarterly by
Henajnington Scott Publishing
at £59.50 per year. This guide
provides "potted* details for
all fUlly listed UK. companies
ulus certain - USM, OTO and
other 'companies^ and it cites

some of the major shareholders
in some of the companies. More
up-to-date information on indi-

vidual companies is available on
Extel cards sold by Extel Finan-
cial Ltd.
The weekly Investor’s

Chronicle is - another, good
source of information and it

was in that publication where
I first read about KMC’s
strategic -' 29

.
per - cent share-

holding in Wettern.
The Financial Times every

Tuesday l?as a small section
on “Share Stakes” and regu-
larly provides details of the
larger changing shareholdings
in companies.
For example, in September

last year I read in the FT- that
Mr B. Brown hill, chairman of
Wyndham Group, bad bought
another 110,291 shares in that
company,' bringing his share-
holding to 17.5. per cent. I felt

.that if Wyndbam’s chairman
bad such confidence hi his com-
pany it was worth buying some
of its shares myself- This I

did. paying 75p per share—and
the price soon rose to over
I20p. I still retain, my share-
holding.

’

However, just .because a
director has increased ' bis

shareholding does not always
mean that jhe share price will
rise immediately. 7 .still hold
shares in Aaronson Bros which
l bought in February this year
for 116p each after reading in
the FT that director Leslie
Aaronson had bought a further
100.000 shares is the company.
Aaronson shares promptly went
down.
Although 1986-87 has been a

good year for making capital
gains, it was rather disappoint-
ing that in his recent Budget
Nigel Lawson did not end tbe
continuing gains tax discrimina-
tion against married couples.
If we were still single, in the
current tax year my wife and
1 would have bad £12,600 of
our gains tax free. Because we
are a married couple we get
only the single tax-free gains
allowance of £6,300. This seems
rather strange for a govern-
ment which believes in en-

couraging traditional family
values.

Share successes, however, are
not only about investing in

companies whose share prices
rise, but also not investing in

companies whose share prices

plummet One success in this

latter area was not investing

in Cullens Holdings.
In the middle of last year

I noticed that Cullens' share
price seemed rather depressed
compared with the rest of the
groceries/stores sector and I

seriously thought about buying
some of its shares. Then I

discovered that it was open-
ing a new store in tbe area

where I live.

1 decided to wait and see how
the new store performed before
1 bought any Cullens shares.
When it did open it appeared
clean, smart, and had long
opening hours. Unfortunately,
although it bad no direct nearby
competition its prices were so
high that many people went
eisewhere-

The area concerned has a high
percentage of old age pensioners
as well as holidaymakers—yet

some of the items sold seemed
more suitable to yuppies in
Chelsea Where were the cheap
Heinz baked beans and other
discount offers which would
have appealed to the local

population? A Kwik Save store

would probably have flourished.
These observations made me

positively avoid Cullens shares
which were, at one time in

7986, as high as 280p but which
now, in spite of a bull market,
languish at less than half that

price.

This is a good example of how
private investors can use their

own local knowledge to assess

the merits of a particular share:
one which saved me from
possibly losing half the value
of an investment in only one
year.

WHILE fund managers were
discovering the attractions of

the European stock market, it

was only a matter of time be-

fore they started concentrating:

on individual countries.

Dumenil Unit Trust Manage-
ment, the UK subsidiary of

Dumenil Leble, the French
banking and financial group,

has adopted this approach in

its fund offerings to UK inves-

tors. Zt has followed up the

launch of a French and a

Spanish-based unit trust with :

the launch this week of the

Dumenil Belgian Growth Fund.
The aim of this fund, as with

all European funds, is capital

growth. Dumenil considers in-

vestment conditions to be
favourable for investment in

Belgium.
Its currency is strong, the

export-led economy is
‘

sound.
The Government is encouraging
investment and several private

companies are due to go public.

Dumenil claims that the Bel-
gian stock market is one of tbe
cheaper markets in Continental
Europe and thus offers good
value.

Investors can either accept
this statement at face value,

though it can be checked, or
go through an intermediary
specialising in the unit trust
field.

Dumenil is offering investors
bhe chance to build up their

own European unit trust port-

folio. But it is usually sound
investment sense to spread one’s
holdings and this applies to

this new fund.

Eric Short

WHY THE BIG MONEY
IS GOING INTO Till' T I NA
GILT-EDGED BOND NOW

Demand forgilts vastlyexceeds
supply because oftbe PSBR
cut

The wilyJapanese are flooding
the market, so are the
Americans and Europeans.

Sterling is strong.

TheUK Growth Rate Is higher
than our major competitors.

GQts stm yield around 9%, 5%
more than the inflation rate

and 5!/£% more than the yields
on equities.

This extraordinaryyield gap
cannot last

UK interest rates are still high
by world standards and must
fall- great news for gilts.

The Chancellor’s budget settbe

scene fora re-rating of the gilt

market

The/Etna Gilt-Edged Fund is

the top performingpureUK
fixed interestfund-up27% *

since launch.

The/Etna Gilt-Edged Bond was
voted first for value formoney
and investment performance in

1986 by the Financial Weekly/
Martin Paterson award panel.

But don’t take ourword for it, send
fora complete analysis ofgilt
prospects, togetherwith recent
press commentary.ACTNOW—
before yields fall further

Aina is die UKarm ol Van world's largestpubSdy quoted insurance group with assets equivalent to£41 biUkflL

/Etna Life Insurance Company LttL, 401 St John Street, Loodoa EC1V4QEL Reg. No. 1766220.

“Soaroe: IHBcroOpal f!ggg-2MLB7)
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INVESTMENTPOLICY
Unst .

•
- (2) , .

CAPITAL&INCOME .

GROWTH .

AflwnoeTtafit - -
'

'.» V
Bankers: _ ;

BritishInvestment -

Brunner
EdinburghInvestment(w)
Foreignand Colonial'

Govett Strategic
.

-
•/ -

Jos Holdings.
Keystone . .

KleinwortCharter
London& Strathclyde

Meldrum
RiverandMercantile
RiverHate&General(w)A
&&R Ret ofAssets(w)A
Scottish Mortgage
ScottishNational
Second Alliance

TRIndustrial ft General
Witan(w)

United Kingdom
CSyofOxford

TRCStyofLoddcm
Temple Bar

CAPITALGROWTH
;

General
Anglo-American Securities

' AtlanticAssets
Electric&General
Greenfriar(w) .

Unitycorp Trustfw)

International
Beny
English& Scottish .

F&CEnrotrust
Beming Overseas .

FlejningUaiversHl
I | ViT#'» « Snll l *)

GaAme Inform.Arm. (w)

Gennan.Securities (w) -

Hambros(w)
KleinwortOverseas

MidWynd International

Monks

,

Murray SmallerMarkets
NordicA
NorthAdanticSecuritiesA
Northern American
Northern Securities

Romney'
Schroder-Global

ScottishEastern

Scottish Inv.Trust (wl
Stratton Investment

1Trust

‘Tribune
. U.S. Debenture Corp.-

North America.
American
EdinburghAmen Assets

FlemingAmerican

Gartmore American Secs.

Govea Atlantic
.

.

TR North America

FarEast
AiifitraUa(w)A

•

Drayton FarEastern (w)

F&C Pacific iwj

FlemingFarEastern .

Martin Currie P3afic{w)

PacificAssets (w)

TR Australia(w)

TR PacificBasin (w) :

Japan
BaOIieGffibid*pan (wlA
BrittleGiffardShmNjpp. (w)

CrescentJapan
Drayton Japan

GTJapan = .

Japan Assets (w)

NewTbkyofw)

Commodities&Energy
NewDarien

PreciousMetalsA
TRjvkmrri Resources

asat27thFebruary1987

—t—j onNAV.
Nth. Gearing over5years

UK Amur. Japan Other Factor to27x87
(6) (7) (8) (9) (M) (11) (12)

pence % % % base=100 base=100

asatdoseofbusinessonMonday23rdMarch1987

Independenilymanaged 979
_ Touche. Remnant 81
Independently,managed 553
KleinwortGrieveson 121
DnnedinFundManagers . 185

.
Foreign& Colonial ' 124
ElectraHoose Group 157
JbhnGovett . -326
KleinwortGrieveson 166
Mcrcnry^Warburglnv.Man.
KJeinwuit Grie^’eson
Gartmore
Gartmore
River&Merc. Inv. Man.
Tariratt&COb
Save&ProsperGroup
Baillie, Gifford

Gartmore (Scotland) .

^Remnant
Henderson

TlamlrTryipflfllr

RobertFleming
StanecastleAssets
Touche, Remnant
GnimiesaMahonlnvMBn. 213

.Morgan Grenfell

Ivory&Sime.
Henderson
Henderson : '

.

APAIficb Inv. Man.

GTManagement
Gartmore

_

Foreign& Colonial

RobertFleming
RobertFleming
Gartmore

.
Gartmore -

Liechtenstein (UK)
HambrosBank
Kleinwort Grieveson
BaiHie, Gifford

Baillie Gifford
MurrayJohnstone -

GTManagement
Morgan Grenfell

.

DunedinFundManagas
GTManagement . - -

Lazard Brothers
Sdiroderlnv.Man. -

Martin Carrie Inv. Man.

Foragn& Colonial .

-RobertFleming
John Govett

- Martin Cumelsv.Mah.
Ivriry.&SimB

Touche, Remnant
Touche,Remnant '

Baillie, Gifford

.

Baillie, Gifford

EdinbmdtFhndMgrs.
MIM ...
Robert Fleming
GTManagement
Ivory& Sime
Edinburgh Rmd-Mgrs.

.Hodgson Martin
3. Rothschild

Touche, Remnant

L4 741

1.1 202 1 15

2.6 .211 j 16
2.4 131

03 142

0.8 I
271

0.8

0.9

L2 354
0.3 19J .

03 133 12
2.7 147 6

13
9

13
19

23
12
13
Is

3 3
.

100 -

52 46
48 23
62 37
58 36
70 ' 30

36
226 i SO
1S5 I 35.

INVESTMENTPOLICY
Dust
(2)

, Technology
Baillie Gifford

1

Tech, (w)

FlemingTechnology
Independent •

TRTechnology

INCOMEGROWTH
British .Assets

First Scottish American
Genera] ConsolidatedA -

Investors Capital 'Dust
Lowland
Merchants
MurrayIncome •_

Murray International

Raeburn
SecuritiesUntofScotland

SMALLERCOMPANIES
- ContinentalAssets (w)
Dundee&London •

English&International(w)

F&CAIliance
First Charlotte

FlemingFledgeling
KleinwortSmaller Coa.
London Atlantic
Moorgate
North British Canadian
StAndrew
ScottishAmerican
SmallerCompanies Int
StrataInvestments (w)A
TRTrustees Corp.
Throgmorton (w)

SPECIAL FEATLIRES
-AlisaA
ConsoUdated\entum(w)
Drayton Consolidated
Ensign Trust
FIeming Elnterprise

. FlemingMercantile
GT Global RecoveryA
MurrayVentures (w)
TRProperty
ThrogmortonUSM (w)A
Valueand Income(w)

SPLITCAPITAL (x)

ChildHealth 87
Qty&Cammeraal 88/93
Fundinvest - 83/90
Marine Adventure 88
NewThrog. (1983) (w) OS
S.&P.Linked 95/97
ThrogmortonDoalA
Triplevest 87/9

1

Net
Share Asset
Price Yield Value

(4) (5) (6)

pence % pence

as at27th February1987

graphical Spread TbtalReturn
onNAV.

Gearing over 5 years
Other Factor to 27.287-

(10) (U) . (12) ,

6ase=I00 base-100

Baillie, Gifford

RobertFleming
IvoryASime
Tondie, Remnant

Ivoiy& Sime
DunedinFuolManagers
Independentlymanaged
Ivory& Sime .

Henderson
KleinwortGrieveson.
MurrayJohnstime
MurreyJohnstone
LazardBrothers
Martin Carrie Inv.Man.

Ivory& Sime
DunafinFondManagers
MIM
Foreign& Colonial
Ivory& Sime.
RobertFleming
Kleinwort Grieveson.

Investors inIndustry
Independently managed
Investors in Industry
MartinCome Inv. Man.
Stewart. Ivory
Edinburgh Fund Mgrs.
Henderson
Toudte, Remnant
Throgmorton Inv. Man.

J. Rothschild
MIM.
MIM
MerchantNavy Inv. Man.
RobertFleming
Robert Fleming
GT Management
MurrayJohnstone
Touche. Remnant
Throgmorton Inv. Man.
StewartOlim

Thornton& Co.
MIM
MIM
Thornton& Co.
Throgmorton Inv.Man.

INDICES OF FIVE YEAR
TOTALRETURN
+ InvestmentTrustAverage 359

F.T. - Actuaries All-Share 365
* Standard&Poors Composite 295
TokyoNew StockExchange 329

* Morgan StanleyCap. Int.World 348
+ Excludes spirtcapital
v Adjusted for exchange rate changes.

InvestmentTrusts.
i

Your shares ofthe action.

m/tT*

%

l s.

PKKUPAC0I
.
Fora fulland easyto read

insightintobowInvestment
.

Trusts reallyworksend foracopy
ofthe latestedition of‘Howto
makeTT.Thisbookdetails the

k diverseandexcitingopportuni-

k tiesInvestmentTrusts can
offer.At£5J5 it*s an essential

^ginvestment Order now.

jagg (Allow28 days
MS for delivery.)

i Kb:The Assodation ofInvestmentTrust Companies,
^jPBrkHouse (6tiL floor), 16 Finsbury Circus
AlxjndonEC2M 7JJ. Tel: 01-5S8 5347
Tpftease sendme copy/ies ofthe 1986/7 editionof‘Howto

make IT@£5.95 each incp&p intheUK.

j
Ienclose cheque/PO for£ made payableto tbeAlTC.

# /BLOCKCAPlTALSFL£A$B>

I
Name

m Address

2 Ifyou are an investment adviser, please indicateyour FT43

(
profession: Stockbroker AccountantD Solicitor

Insurance Broker Banker Other investmentadviser
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Emerging markets may not be as risky as they seem, says Chrisiiuae btopp

ALTHOUGH they are, perhaps,
lore scrupulous about their

plit infinitives than fee Star-

hip Enterprise, two recently

nunchcd unit trusts are

.
esigned to imitate that fictional

chicle's restless foraging. Their
nission is to boldly invest

.'here no unit trust has done so

cfore. anti their* brochures
roatho nrnes like 'nriia. Brar.il.

tevieo. the Philippines and
’ur!:ry.

The jv/o trir't I’lf'emcd ere
:artmore's Fv*mii«»r Markets

and MLA’s Emerging
.f.-r 1 - •

'*•»!’ L Mlh launched
v>jfT'j . ' fniw

too? tlv nrr also

rv:» t'-h (nets on the
arvh-nat*.

’T'-r ir>-- r r
like these

to ^"0* 'T’vM «'•'*»»nr 11 ip« which
re *• t>i -'•«%* signs of
'v'vri*'**— J-irpt of the

/fist r it Mnr*** such
•co’-oriin" i'r«' ^tarrina from
U«‘*i n 1 -««r hat future
:rcM,tN ?H wbnn
Ijv ji'*rtricl»sp—could be
n' --H.

-•ppraranc*1 of a new
!
"‘o*.;re"*1 for ^uch trusts a

j

jw-» ;»j

pecialised funds among the
init holding public? If any-
h|0». the neool" iv’m tend to

)p nort e*itfii|Ti««<:tie about new
pneiptisatinn*; ?re fee brokers,
ip^ause ‘peei fieat\v targeted
rusts offer a wider range of

notorial to tho^ who manage
IP'V tnj^'t nnrtf«l sOS.

Nevertheless, both MI.A and
jartmo re- rrpor-; in rerest from

Eric Short on a

new scheme to

unlock capital

•'OR MANY people, particularly

he elderly, their main asset is

heir house. But your house is

ilso where you Jive, and over
he years several schemes have
icen devised to enable people
o unlock their capital without
laving to move out of the asset.

Home income plans have
icen available to the elderly for
nore than JO years. Under these
chemes. a householder can tnke
>ut a mortgage on a house on
ax efficient terms, up to

30,000. The loan is used to
juv an annuity.
However, many people pre-

pr a cash sum to a regular
ncorne. end an alternative re-

ersion scheme is available.
Jnrior this scheme the house-
lolder s**lls the house to the
inane? institution, but ccm-
inucs to live in it at a pepper-
orn rpnt for the rest of his or
•er life, after which it reverts
o the institution.

O'' 1 Hinton, chief executive
»f Hinton & Wild (Home

Third World wonders
the individual investor. A
jKrivfitioi danger with eyecafeh-

wg aui.i'j like liuto*; is that unty

vend to attract the first time

u.:ii inmtOi. who may be
t • iast person for whom such

j;
oiii" iJ approp.iate.

.fust aj'.y risky fin

Ci.ierg.ng markets trust. Look-
ing at -he projected portfolios of

the first Iwo launches the

answer is “not as risky as you
might think.’

1

Both trusts arc
inu'slcd largely in more well-

trodden areas among the minor
markets: the Pacific rim
economics which have enjoyed
a strang run in recent months,
and the smaller European
marfcest. which are predicted to

be the winners for 1987. Both
are areas which would have in-

spired great caution, if not

actual derision, only two or
three years ago. but which are

now well on t!u* way to respect-

ability.

As heth Gartmore and MLA
point out there is less risk in
the;- respective mists than
there would be in a single-

country trusts investing in Hong
Knne or Rnain. Whet you have,

in effort, are international trusts

specialising in growth econ-

omies, some of them very small,
so tne-n frn'U? will b-* at the
risl^’ end of the international

sector.

Both groups are wary of rr-

II>
vealing close portfolio break-
downs, but the MLA trust will
bo invested around 40 per cent
in Europe, 30 per cent in the
Far East and 30 per cent in
overseas trading companies
from major markets which pro-
vide exposure to emerging
economics through the nature of

thc*r activities.

Gartmore will be .putting
about 50 per cent of its initial

"O’tfnlio in the Pacific econ-
omies. 25 per cent fe Eurooe
and 25 per cent “other.” The
Jitter will include what is

described as “indirect invest-

ment”—through major u.

trading companies, un the name
strategy as MLA— as well as

some .val frontier market hold-

ings. in countries like Mexico.
in other words, both groups,

within the limitations of their

brief, arc being relatively

cautious with the majority of

the portfolio, and severely
restricting exposure to some of
the more exotic markets
described in the brochures. In
fact, markets described in fund
literature to whet the appetite

may only be “ under considera-
tion " at present.
“We feel they’re too risky at

the moment/' said MLA’s
Roderick Marsden, “but things
can hcangc very quickly. The
nature of the fund allows for a

lot of flexibility.” How should
the potential unitholder view
the MLA Fund? “ It’s lop-up for

peoole who can afford to risk

smaller markets, and who are
interested in them.”
Gartmore’s Jane Hakhaff feels

the risk attached to her trust

could be exaggerated: ** I

wouldn't nut a health warning
on it. It’s a long-term hold,
because the prospects for such
markets will only be seen over
time."
One reason why emerging

markets trusts are coining into

vogue now. says Jane Hakhnm.
is that the fashion for privatisa-

Making homes pay
Plans), feels that existing

reversion schemes liari several

drawbacks: the value Plaecd on
the house was low: the house-

holder sold awav the right to

future equity growth in the
value of the house' there were
problems if he or she wanted to
move house.

So although his company has
had many enquiries, Cecil
Hinton has never completed a
reversion for his clients.

Instead he decided to design
his own scheme. For the past

12 months he has been engaged
in producing his Home Cash
Plan with the Plymouth-based
Business Mortgages Trust
Grnun, and this week he
urvwjlcd the scheme.
The essence of the plan 'till

involves a householder soling

the house—to Business Mort-
gages Trust. However, you or
your estate does benefit from
future growth in the value of

the house. There are two
versions.

MAN AGED 75 OR WOMAN AGED 78

HOUSE VALUED AT £50,000

Fnll profif-

Year House value sharing plan Higher cash plan
£ £ Increase Payment Increase Payment—
0 50,000

“ 22,500* 27,500t'

4 68,000 18.000 8.100 none

8 92.000 24,000 10.800
” none

95 lOOlOOO 8.000 3.600 50.000 10,000$

* 45 per cent of £50,000. t 55 per cent of £50.000. 1 20 per cent
of £50,000. 5 When householder dies. Source: Hinton and Wild.

(a) A Full Profit Sharing
Plan.

Under this scheme the house-
holder receives an initial cash
sum—a proportion of the
market value of the house. The
proportion varies with a

person's age, starting at 35 per

cent for a man aged 65 (the
minimum age) rising by 1 per
cent for each year to 50 per
cent for a man aged 80. For
women these percentages apply

from the age of 63 (the mini-
mum).
Every four years the pro-

perty is revalued, and the
householder receives a cash
sum equal to the orizinal pro-
portion of the increase.

Finally, when a householder
dies and the house reverts to

Business Mortages Trust, your
estate receives a final payment,
again based on the same pro-

portion of the increase in the

jvr *rr*’TS-iT***J

« U M L t Y SKIPPING PL
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Act 1985 - No.2084570j

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
under the Business Expansion Scheme

ofup to 3,720,000 Ordinary Shares of£1 each at a price of £1.25 per share payable in full on application

® SUBSTANTIAL ASSET BACKING.
®MANAGEMENT HAS UNBROKEN 20 YEAR PROFIT RECORD IN SIMILAR

OPERATION
}nzH‘slnir»I< pf £50Q-iO.QD0 fully tax deductiblefor 1986/7.

Sponsored by
1 I T. FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD.

2-T KiMCHTSBRIDCE. LONDONSVV7IOH
r.VfinihY i>t FIHBRA)

O’-il Y ONE WEEK LEFT - ACT QUICKLY
Cm telephones will be pjkti throughout the weekend

01-581 1322
Thi , .ill ni<l 4ii i nv 1 1^ iiun |.j »uh»*cribe li t *'iurc-i.

tion is becoming a woritlwjUc

phenomenon wmcli is causius

markets to become larger and

more accessible in some
countries which investment

managers wouiu not hitherto

have dreamed of. We know
that the movement is under way
m France, Japan and Spain;

apparently it is also being

echoed in Argentina and Chile.

Some of the smaller markets
of interest to an emerging com-
panies trust axe not freely open

to the foreign investor, institu-

tions wanting exposure to such

countries do so through the

small number of funds which
form the only permitted route.

They are usually run by local

fund managers in association

with a large overseas organisa-

tion. and may be quoted in the

US. in London or in the country

itself. Managers can invest in

Thailand. Mexico and India in

this way. and the handful of

Korean funds, which have done
very well of late, trade at a high

premium on Walt Street.

If enough fund managers go

in for it. investing in emerging
markets can be a self-fulfilling

prophecy. The boom in Europe
was triggered by an influx of

US pension fund money, and if

the Spanish economy is not a

success storv this year, it won't

be the fault of the British

insritutionaJ fund manager.
The unit trust industry will

continue to pounce eagerly on
anv new area offering the possi-

bility of noveltv in a ppw fund.
Will even space be the final

frontier”

value of the housp.
The initial payment is free

of capita! gains tax. but subse-

quent payments are likely to

attract a CGT liability. • How-
ever. you can set this off against

the annual exemption, now
£6.300.

(b) A higher cash plan. This
is more like the standard rever-

sionary scheme. The house-
holder receives 10 percentage
points more in the initial cash
sum. but foregoes ail future
payments. On death, the estate

receives 20 per cent of the rise

in the house value over the
intervening period.

The table shows how the dif-

ferent versions of the scheme
work. Which version of the
scheme should householders
looking for cash take?

This will depend on the cir-

cumstances. but Cecil Hinton
normaiiv recommends tfw Full
Profit Sharing Plan. He feels

the immediate low cash sum is

more than offset by the periodic
pavmcnts.

Details can he obtained from
Hinton and Wild (Home Plans)
374-378. Ewell Road. Surbiton.
Surrey. KT6 7BB (telephone Gi-

390 8166).

Private Company possessing

important Art Collection

ladepsnciintly valued at £!m,

but ill:ouid of cash, require;

ca-b parener for further tfe-

Principals only write f«'
Pi’? F7’’51 Piliarcial Times

10 Cannon Sr. London ECAP 4BY

Could you please clarify the
p-

<

(I) Building Societies

frequently change the terms RRIFFfASE
and conditions of their accounts - r-^
and in consequence I have

from time to time transferred
”

sums of money from one “
.
x/

account to another in the same
Building Society, or from one
Society to another. Does rT,«rra fnilll
the CGT loss calculation apply |WU Ldllll
to a specific sum invested

regardless of the account (or jm
the Building Society) in which n^AUPlTIf
it is held from time to time, pi
or does it only apply to the

period In which the sum Due to a faulty infill i

has been held in its present present house we need to

account? (2) Where interest is ont for a month while the

Two faulty

properties
Due to a faulty infill In our

present bouse we need to move

left in the account, does foundations are dug out and

each sum of interest have to replaced. We have decided to

be treated for CGT purposes as buy another house in the same
IF it were a further capital

1

sum deposited?

l Every withdrawal from each
share account constitutes a

disposal, regardless of whether
tiie amount withdrawn is taken
in cash or is transferred direct

to a different type of share
account (either with the same
society or with a different one).
Correspondingly, every amount
credited to a share account
constitutes an acquisition.

2 In our view, this constitutes

a disposal and an acquisition

(as above). We take the view
that, although a building society

is n “ company ” as defined in

section 155 (l) of the Capital

Gains Tax Act . 1979. the
amalgamation of two building
societies for the transfer of

engagements from one society

to another) is not covered by
section 85 of the CGT Act.

3 Yes. (Of course, “depo-
sited ” is not the right word,
acridly speaking: deposit
accounts with building societies

are prevented from generating
allowable Josses by section 134

,

(1) of the CGT Act. In our
reply to question 1. we have i

used the term “ withdrawal ” in
,

a correspondingly loose sense,
|

for simplicity).
j

Interest not
i

i

deductible i

In June 19S1 I purchased a

commercial property for £45,000.

The property was let at a rent

amounting to £8,000 per annum.
To finance this purchase I

applied fora loan from my
bunk. I obtained a loan
amounting to £30.000. I paid
interest in the years 1982 to !

1986. The bank issued Forms 1

No 38E to me showing the
;

amounts of interest. I submitted ;

these forms to my local
,

Inspector of Taxes. Recently
j

the Inspector of Taxes has
written to me stating that the

,

interest paid is not a deduction
;

road, which has similar

problems, repair it and then .

move in while we repair our

own.

The second property will cost

£28.000. Repairs and expenses

will cost £6,000 and we hope to

sell for £38.000. Can X offset

the expenses against capital

gains and, if not. would I be
’

better off to set np u company
and buy the properly through
it?

Your best guide through the tax

labyrinth is, of course, ' the

solicitor who will be acting; for

you—all good solicitors are pre-

pared to advise on the tax

aspects of domestic property
transactions, as an integral part

of their conveyancing service.

On the facts outlined, however,,

wc can say that using a com-

pany looks a bad idea. As you.

will see from the free pamphlet
CGT4 (Owner-occupied Houses),
obtainable from your tax office,

you may not have to pay CGT
on the sale of your temporary
home, provided that you' give
the appropriate notices under
section 101 (5) (a) of the Capi-
tal Gains Tax Act 1979, jointly

with' your wife. If there is a

CGT liability (e,g because the
inspector invokes section L 103
(3) of the CGT Act and the
Commissioners dismiss your

rordinanly resident in the UB£ • v;

1 but in l he meantime ifis
:

vii--; v* .

j tually certain that a better nej

-

]' yield can' be -obtained- else-; •
:

j
Where. . i' i.y

I you are wrong in saying that: - _/

> your UK bank interest wasrtaxed ; ;

P{ source in 19S5-S6: composite .

'

rate tax (CRT) is a levy upon

j
the bank, rat upon your

All lhal happened- in; 1985^86, is; ^ :

| that the bank paid you a low "
-

rate of interest compared wife >;

the rale which it paid on

parable accounts maintained by >- ,f-V-

people who declared (in accords -- -

ahee with the . complex CRT..

.

regulations) that they were not.

ordinarily resident in fee -UK;

! hereby exempting the- hank- ,

.

from CRT in respect -of fee'V
amounts- of interest pnid'ito vV
them. Interest which has
gered

;
a CRT liability

;
;

paying . bank is .treated trt.Sie i'; :--

hands of the depositor -ds

;

exempt from basie-xate UK.tax,v .

but that- is of littie;valTOi» a 'V ^
: j

- Don-resided in a situatimi' Hka; - j

yours. - • '• '• ''

If you are assessable .^TTS i.

tax on (a) your UK.'harifc.-.'.N.V.

interest and (b) ymz_ peaffiion, r
v'.

H
-

then you are entitled to.exeah^
tidn from UK tax qnbqfe; fr<Hn -

'

fee day from whieh you :«mio “ ;

witiiih fee US tax'-^t' '(as^a :
:

resident alieH^by sirtde 'V-;
article 11 (2) and ;fb),

T

18(1) . of the"'*. US-UK double /.. -
‘

.

taxation convOTtion. ty r •
;
VV" ;V:; - •

-If you; ere not assessable-

US tax on yoirr UK ifirtstnest;, ^ ;
"you will. -iieveTtii^e»' jwqto*iy :

=
-

escape UK tax upoa (bat not :

-

.M

upon your pension) -*y
:

TWri*^-::
of cooedsacih BIS in hwHft 2LS v ,

---•

(1985). Conoessjon BIS waa in r
fact extended sligtotly Vy 1*» ^ -

Inland Revenue., press releBse
issued on Deoemijer 19 2985* ' ,

. ]

“

As; you remark that fee ruler
have changed since bobMet

" "

IR20 was written,- we wonder-'—",
whether ijrou haye the latest

editimr,
:
vrtuch is "less" than a :

:
-

-

yearoidl,
~

.J.*"”;

: v
Booklet lR25. ;ph the- otheir

;

i

hand. -2s‘ 4ong-- dverdae for
f
.

:

revisadn: tlie Tlktegt .edition was .>
U'OIXilOO JVISS .... - .'nun ; ' .m m m m

apneal), you may be given the! PubUshedin>1977. andfeere has

j
benefit of fee concession

, announced .in the Inland
: Rpvfimie pre«. release of June

;

11 1970: “Expenditure on
i (including expenditure . on
derorations), undertaken, in'

nrd*r tn’.piit tt into a fit state

(nr letting and not allowable for •

the purpose of schedule A. vis
regarded as allowqbfp ejraendf-
tnre for capital gains tax
purposes.”

been no -aimcnincenient ; feat ar

new version-Js itf preparation. -

Professional

interest in the years 1952 to ! __ •

1986. The bank issued Forms * wuvrwinifn
No 38E to me showing the JuuLlKs
amounts of interest, {submitted

'

these forms to my local
,

. i |
Inspector of Taxes. Recently
the Inspector or Taxes has
written to me stating that the , - , , ,

interest paid is not a deduction 1 ’"ft *&*** WM;
.

as in his oninion “ The advance ! f ^

GEVCJES/B'JSINESS
; OPPORT’JNITIE5 WANTED
I hy long established, succ^sslul

I
paoor aoent/ merchant. Effective and

/ eHInen i in «jlf aspects c

t

importing
and "*pcni-iq. warchonsinq. distri-

bution. Mies and administration.
Pi:« products 'nropnsats will be
^•ringtlv cnnr.irt-red. Write giving
lull inform er>nn tn m

R-ir F7P$0. Financial Times
10 Cannon Si. London EC4P <OY

IOi-%

HIGH ’ilELD ACCOUNT
ALL AMOUNTS

NET fcNiEt&ST

£500 rain.

10I bo P-a- net

Interest may he paid annually, half-yearly or, for deposits
over £5O.U0P. monthly. One year’s notice Jo redeem, no
penally during notice period. For full dcLails simply send
ih*s advert with y-vr nam" and address.
Enquiries from brokers, Bnoncial advisers, etc., welcomed.

Tick your requirements

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS PLC (Du)

91 Manningliam Lane. Bradford. West Yorkshire BDl 3BN
Phone 1 0274) 73574S or Answcrphone (0274) 737548

OUTSTANDING B.E.S. OPPORTUNITY
GHOSTCATCHERS

A TRULY THRILLING INVESTMENT!
Company has existing E.E.5. certification

Substantial tax shelter of income envisaged
:

f -of-che-art scientific applications
S! Outstanding directors’ experience.
:fi Normal commissions to intermediaries

For a prospectus picsse comast.
City a Industrial Securities pic
Tha Economist Building
2SB S( James Street
London SW1A 1HA

01-839 2026 Fa*: 01-930 3793 Telex: 9fl62 00 Ret: 13000065

CHIPBOARD PLANT

REQUIRED
25 - 100 TONS CAPACITY

Tel: 0533 733027

Telex; 34284S

Business
Services

.« :t‘l

Is an overdraft not a loan " and
does not qualify. His opinion
is based on the fact that

cheques were issued on the
loan account in respect of the
purchase of the property and
also for insurance, and repairs.

Rents received were lodged to
the loan account. I should
he grateful if yon would let me
know what course of action l
should take in this matter as
I am now faced with a large

tax bill for the five year period.

On fee bare facts outlined, it

looks as ihoitcb the tax inspector
is right. You appear to have
bepn badlv advised in 1981.

Although your prospects of
mi vnss n nu inpea 1 fo the
Special Commissioners do not

'life. :t ;s piobahiv worth .

spending money on local pro-
emdance through the

maze of arbitrary tax rules. The
solicitor who acted For you in
19S1 may be the best source of
advice—provided that it was
not he or she who advised you
(o make the ill-fated arrange-
ment with your bank, of course.

No legal responsioihtr can be
accepted by rhe Fin«rie>«f Times /or

the answers given in these columns.
All wirvines wM be answered by
fio« as supii as possibl*.

in April 1986, ie after a fnll

tax year. Consequently in

1985/36 I was taxed as a

resident, so n*y pension was :

taxed after deduction of the
personal allowance, and my
bank interest was taxed at

sonree. Since April 1986 iny
pension has been taxed without
the benefit of the personal
allowance, and bank Interest
has been credited gross. I
expected ray final assessment
for 1985/86 to allow a refund
of tax deducted from bank
Interest less the tax on the
personal allowance. The Inland
Revenue however claims the
tax nn the p.a, without
refunding the tax on the hank
interest.

Is this correct? If so will I
eventually receive a demand for
tax on hank interest for
1986/87? If so, why have it

credited gross in the first place?
Booklets IR20 and IR25 do not
help because the rules have
changed since they were
written.

' T am potentially likely to be .

i involved in two disputes, one
with an accountant and one wife ,

i a barrister.
r
.-£-]

j
T believe both have charged V

j

\
excessive fees, hot only for the

'

' comparatively small amount of
;;

\

work done, but for the speed,

.or lack of speed. In doing it

and the .somewhat ineffective :^’m
-

;
advice as wife the outcome.

.

‘ The advice given In each case,
J

both entirely separate matters, J

, indicates that neither the .

accountant nor the barrister
; s:'.;

Lv-

l*as R!«r* }n -> tjv rraspe^ the v -",

.v£2'*,'

i rivnilsk of each nrohlem or
displayed the expertise 1 lx-:

believe I am entitled to expect, f’h&f.*-;:
Certainly so in relation to the.-.: 'ri i.;

magnitude of (he fees and the -
.

excessiw delay in dealing with
both cases.

i
I have written to the Institute :

of Chartered Accountants which V ?

advised that it does not b^omq' ^fV
involved in fee disputes.
although matters of poor
professional service may he

'

investigated. .A seeminxly y "
:>

toothless discipline. What la-L*:
farther action can you suggest'

1v;>VSi J"

I take? -i - £C..

In the case of the barrister*
-

~
I understand barristers can
charge what they like and iny/'

?

•

solicitor feels he is pnwerlcra :/

fo get a reduction. He Iras'

tried without .effect: Can-yo*VtV; v
give me any advice on whai -i'; ./|jv j
aetion I can lake in this case ;

-
tV
-V I

also? •
.

iniMMu
a

f
soctetv accounts

!
bodies there is little feat jS^'1

^fh
a,l

hL
n '

tTst±MrLne srJB ! > Pr^u™

fee
rc0p? ing

I tactical advantage to

EtSand R
!
ve"ur has^

(
reduction by • wav-ofV:^'.-

that the expatriate is no longer J compromise.
~ w

Businesses Wanted

Licensed Deposit Taker Established 1972

FILM AND VIDEO PROMOTION
Indcoendent film jrd video production company, numbering many "Blue
Chrp ' names on chant list, aHers a complete, personal service, from
concept to casiouc. where a first dees video is ncedod to promt*
your business We cover UK and Europe, using all formats, cere about

budicts and invite enauirles from new clients

Phase contact:

PEARL CATLIN ASSOCIATES

16a Carlisle Place, London SWlP 1HX - Tel: 01-834 1660

a Mmwi Ptoasem. Deuplee, Me at Mm
Tel: Douglas (0U41237 II
Tetanc 028554 SELECT Q

London representative:

2-5 Old Bond SU
London W1 "Jta
Toh 01-491 4244
Telex: 70247 SCSLDN O

* of <-yjr

TAX LOSSES £500,000
Company now trading pro<ilab)y has agreed ia\ losses nt CKO.OQO m the
motel operating and vehicle parking business which w,ll •at'C >va>s to
absorb. We wtah to "acquire" a prnlitable business m o rm'ii.n liclii

order to accelerate the use ot the losses to our mutual boner, i Enqumes
w»ll be treated In str-ctost conlidencu by proies9ional agents only.

Please reply to Bos H1839. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

100% IBA

^\<5^brombard
0273-728311

EOT a B

§c§ BRIDGE
IN MY first hand from rubber
bridge the declarer's safety
play was an object lesson.

N
* A S 4

. 5 2
•:* A K Q s 4
* 8 7 5

4̂

Businesses For Sale

w
3

•7 K 10 fi

•; J 7 6 2
+ A K Q 9 4

E
J TO 9 2

<T* 9 8 7 4 3
o 5
+ .132

WIIVI’W
fiO'V.TAW

i £30 .OoO^firlijiuV’rrt

CONTACTJOHN MCER ORSCKEXAnXWS

BrighouseTaxinvest
bKVELOPMENTS LI MITE

TckrtMnt:fll-4*75M

excellent investment
opportunity

Equity participation up to

£125.000 invited in a new up-

market free golf publication.

No competition. B.E.S. lnv*«-

mert v/nfeome. Minimum £5,000.

Write Sox F73SS. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

LUXURY BATHROOM MANUFACTURER
FOR SALE

We act on behalf of a loading cultured marblo manufacture 1
*

of bathrooms who wish to dispose of this profilaole on-goin^

business.

Enquiries should be addressed to:

TUBS HILL FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD

3rd Floor, Tubs Hill Hnuiie, tamlon Road
Sevrnoaks, Kent TNJ3 1BL

FOR SALE
HEALTH AND LEISURE CLUB
Located in the centre of a

booming East Anglian town and
offering superb facilities.

Existing membership
approaching 1.000.

Potential for many more.

Possibly freehold sale.

Principals only
Write Box HIB32. Financial Times
10 Cannon Si, London EC4P 43Y

ENTERPRISE ZONE
South East

100% Tax Allowances

Telephone for details.

(05642) 467*

Ref. EAM

FOR SALE

OFFICE EQUIPMENT GROUP
HOME COUNTIES

TUBNOVES CIRCA C4 MILLION PROFIT CIRCA C350.000

Due to tne Imaendmq retirement ol iha moior shareholder this

excellent business & available for outright sole

Only principals should apply re So* HJ841
Financial Times, 10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

SCREEN PRINT BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Expanding business in modern
promises with up-to-date

equipment.
Net profit before tax

Principals only write to:
floir W7S40 Financial Timea

10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BV

A K 0 7 6 5
,V, AQ.I

10 0 3
* 10 6

South dealt at a love score
and opened the bidding with
one spade. West overealled with
two clubs, and North said two
diamonds. South could only

rebid iwo spades, and North’.*

raise to four spades concluded
fen auction.

West started off with ace and
king of clubs: the tween, which
followed, wjs ruffed in hnnd.
rnn^idcrir.q fep position, fee
derlnrpr could see that, pm-
’•ided fear «:nadc.s and diamonds
hrnkc evenly, there was no

problem, but he was a careful

player, as we can see by what
followed.
At trick four- he led his ten of

diamonds, overtaking "with

dummy’s queen, and returned
fep four of sondes to the king.

Now the nine of diamonds was
Jed to the king, and East dis-
carded the three of hearts.
Crossing to hand with a spade
to his queen. South led his
three of diamonds, and finessed
the eight.

This time East ruffed, and
returned a heart, but the
declarer, in complete control,
won with his ace. crossed to the
ocr of spades, drawing East’s
last trump, and cashed two
diamonds to fulfil his contract.

I wonder how many declarers
would match this perfect tech-
nique. The play of the ten and
nine of diamonds to avoid
blocking the suit, the retention
nf the see of trumps in dumpiv,
plus the precise timing ami
overcame the entry problem*—
unkind breaks in spades end
diamonds—which might have
defeated a less skilful declarer.

N
* 7 4 2 -

K Q 6 5 4
* Q fl 3

* 10 3

w . s
363

•"> 10
0 J. 8 7 4
* J S 8 5 4

' e
Q J 3

,

? A 9 7 ;

'
f» 2

*KQfi

A K 10 9
•3 J 8 ;

0 A K’10 5
A 7 2

I
-

played the hanri . shown
above a few days afeo in a
rubber bridge match,

‘ '

t* ,V

Sitting South. I
. dealt at game ’:v,

all, and bid two no trumps—
yes, I know Lowe you one point
—and my partner bid three
clubs. - .;

I replied with three spades. ^
and North said three no trumps. ^ --"j

West led .the five of dubs, East
made queen and king, and 1 \>r
won the third round. '•'j: '. '.-

w-
1

1 knave of hearts. !west dropping the ten; and ' M
took his ace—he shoizrd; PC jO

course, hold up—and . returned •.

the nine of diamonds. Taking .v..>
withthc ace. I led the cipht of
hearts, on which West threw a
spade, and ran it. . Forced-' to:
take with his nine. East kd .

hack his remaining diamond to Vmy king. ... j;

Iwtild how see. fee lights.of

=
was marked with.

"r
5

,
shaPc‘ w East was

'

i-oing tu be squeezed. When I
'

’ >'
crossed to the diamond queen.
wJ-sl had to throw a. sSadv~. :

otherwise dummy’s .fifth heart'

J
s 20nd-So l cashed fee two ‘ vv-'j
'.oart honours discarding a
u
p

,
a dinmond. from, rl:'':hand. 1 then playrd a spade.

e isnetj my ai*e and king, know- -

rag that my ten would be-eoodi
‘‘hen the hand was over, mv*>

partner said: Perhaps tlmt’.Ts
5

column” So l' ,....-
uwK uis advice, and wrote it up^ = ;

E. P. C Cotfff 1 -

'I

«
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CHURCHBOW,NWS .

^««boW caoMw, 3«l« AwroL .gg:'i ;?,tMd Offleo. Tcb H-7ft4ww ...

BEAUMONT GARDENS.NW3
Hestlutde. Newly built. luxury accommodation.
5 bodiuunu. 4/5 boUmoizu, gimtaa. Beat nxauity.

FromCWN Freebold. SoleACMla.

l£.- / . .. ^
rMynA

COUNTRY.HOUS E, NWe.
Outstanding detached hqui. one-third j
4 iWvpbdnTDOUlJ^ inwi(m^nt|
£706,0*6 Freehold. Sole Agent*
Hampstead Office. TO;M-9H 8323

- INGRAM AVENUE (off)

.6 bedrooms . Superb detached boose In exelnahteeul-do-sae.
' 7 bedrooms, 2/3 reception rooms.

Freehold - substantial offers. Sole Agent*.
HempeUed Office. Tab51-7M 0222

SIP
HAMPSTEAD,.NW3

. . _ ENNISMORB MEWS,SW7
oohetentUl detached house in fine reHtided podtfon. Lightoilspaesonj maws house with roofterrace ehnated
6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 3 reception roomsL garden, drive and dose to Hyde Park/Brompton Road. 4 bedrooms, 2

bathrooms, «fprTT*?if lsving room, large lining hell with
PreeholddSSSAWV-SoIe Agent*. ... column*. kjtcfaan and cloakroom. Cea Fired Central Heedug.
Hampstead Office. Tel: OX-794 8221 £4Ee.oee Freehold.

Head Office. Tbh «l-<93Sm __

7 . . HAMPSTEAD, NWS
. Ultra-modern, t year old

flat Inpreedge small block.

8 bedrooms, 3 reception
wvtwp %^nii COPrt. 1 4vng

ELDERSTREET El
Barely asailablo Georgian
House with endotfod
courtyard.«1omid Stock
Exchange.3 bedrooms, 2
bathroom* drawingmow.
Hinir^|«wm iilfhiin

comursatoiy and courtyard.

AS9M8I Freehold. .

Head Office.

. Tel: Cl-493 8X£2

*385^00.Sole Agent.
Hampstead Office.

1feb 01-704 8223

Head Office: 6 Arlington Streep St James’s, LondonSW1A 1EB

/u : r \
( ).ir\c Holih' Estate-' Lru

THE WESTBOURNE

LiJ

& C . tfiS»8 CC
" S-m C
fttsay./f -i-

-*»
(

A HIGH l\ INNOVATIVE NEW RESIDENTIAL ~/~j

DEVELOPMENT OF 48 APARTMENTS. —

^

DUPLEXES AND I T NTHOUSF.S IN

CENTRAL .LONDON. Pj

3N>inoaiS3 y\\ 3H1
.

64 GLOUCESTER TERRACE
BAYSWATER LONDONW2

EUis&Coaredelighted to offerforsalefour
superbapartments situated in theheartof
BayswaterondmomentsfromHyde Parkand
Marble Arch.

Featuringelegant, 22ft receptions with

periodfireplacesandcornice work, 2 double
bedrooms, luxuriouslyappointed kitchens -

and bathrooms, quality wool carpeting

,

stylish entrance hall, and onewith private

patioand entrance.

Forcolourbrochurecontact SoleAgents

fed££*£££&
SP55dTLu LondonNW16HS

Telephone 01-723 8955
Superblypricedfrom£140-£155,000.

125year leases.—MUSTBESEEN

A

Country Property

New rowel—Nr. Lynrington

A picturesque mid sizleetiib century property considerably modernised over recent years and occupying an omaan
with uninterrupted views over open cotmtry and the new forest. 4 beds, 4 recent, oft-fired central hra'mg. bard >

oatbuStfings,
----------- — *• ...vows over open count

!e garage, three and a acres of beautifully secluded gardens ami paddocks.
. £350,000 freehold.

Apply: Paid Jackson or Stepbca Montague-Joses. Lymfagpm Office (859© 75025

New Fowrt Nr. Lyrnfimrst

A most imjaessive, beautifully maintained tudor-style country house enjoying an idyllic setting in the heart of ihc New Forest- 5
beds, 1 iwxpt, setf-craHained 2 bed annex, ofl fired central beating, extensive range of raitkriMmgc and garage, beantifullybeds, 2 recept, setf-contained 2 bed annex, oil fired central beating, extensive range of outbuildings and garage, beantifully
landscaped and secluded ooe acre garden.

025.000 freehold.

Apply: Paul Jackson. Lymlsgtos Office (6590) 75025

BeaoKeu River—Hampshire

A rare opportunity to acquire a secluded riverside property in g aaiming location. The coll timber bungalow fiat 4 beds,
offers considerable potential.

Price guide £150,0000209,000

To be auctioned on Wednesday 15th April 1987.

Apply: Pad Jackson or Stephen Montague-Jones, Lyuringtou Office (0590) 75025

New Forest—Botdre

A most nn^cmvccontemporary couulxy bouse, boill to an exotraioualiy high standard occupying a magnificent lakeland setting

amidst its own mature grounds of some seventeen acres. S beds, 3 receps, basement, amply storage space, heated swimming pod,
superb gardens and woodlands.

£550^90 freehold

Apply: Pari Jackson, Lymtagun Office (0590) 75025

A HOME OF DISTINCTION
IN SEVENOAKS

WILDERNESS AREA

C-H-E-R-L-A-Y-N-E

Wildemesse Avenue Sevenoaks • Kent
A prestigioos south feeing boose constructed some 18
months ago using only top-quality budding materials to

earning specifications, this individual property, of 4.700

sq.ft, comprises

7 BEDROOMS * 3 RECEPTIONS * STUDY
and is situated on an acre and a halfof landscapedgardens

in WUdernesse
Features include:

HAND-MADE WIDE-SWEEP STAIRCASE * FULLY-EQUIPPED
SUPERB POGGHNPOHL KITCHEN * FULLY-FITTED

.

CARPETS THROUGHOUT + HARDWOOD OOORS
THROUGHOUT * DOUBLE GLAZING THROUGHOUT

GAS CENTRAL HEATING
3 LUXURY PQpGENPOHL BATHROOMS WITH GOLD-PLATED

FITTINGS
2 GROUND FLOOR CLOAKROOMS * DOUBLE GARAGE

SEVENOAKS
(0732)740666

BIGGIN HILL
(0959)73251

LowtherScott-Harden
Chartered Surveyors

ST. MARGARETS CONVENT, HAWICK, ROXBURGHSHIRE.

(40 DiCes CarHsiE,* 50 miles Edinburgh; 60 miles Newcastle Upon Tyne)

* ftwhoW-For Sale wftft vacant Possession.
* Outstanding property (12,200 sq. ft. plus Staff accorrenodstw^.
* Situated in 2.64 acres grourafe.
* Wafldng (Estates of stops, amanftfeg ml Town Centro.
* Ideal for Mate NusingaKomnxxlatimSheRefed Housing type accommodation.
* Laid aflocatad for residential purposes In local plan.

Monkend Estate Office, Croft, Darlington,

Co. Durham DL2 2SJ.

Tel. t0325| 720976
Telex: 58657 AWSH G.

Exbtny, Nr. Beaulieu.

in a delightfully rural situation, a

most interestingand unusual pair of

semi-detached cottages with gar-

den and woodland totalling approx,

two acres. Considerable potential

for modernisation and improve-

ment, especially for conversion Into

a single dwelling house.

Price gride £110,000^120,000
For sale by auction Thursday 21st

May 1987.
Particulars from Joint agents:

Jackson & Jacksos,

The House on the Quay, Lymlngtor.

Hampshire S041 3AY.

Telephone (0590) 75025.
Smiths Gate,

The Estate Office, Exbury, Nr.

Southampton, Hampshire S04 1AZ.

Telephone (0703) 89718L

A*1

III®® ^

MM
just off Sloane Square.

2-4 Bedrooms
Ptebn £265,000 56 year lease

Iwfwrww riwdgn Ky Nirlwhre H»hm
Ra further details apply to jokd rote agents:

KINGWOOD
IK EbfcySl.. L«AwSWIW9QH

Tek 01-730 6191

Chemical Bank
Home Loans

The Best Mortgages
for the Best Properties

* higher-value London property

* consistently competitive rates

Phone Barrie Lewis-Ranwell on 01-380 5186

Sturgis
Lennox Gardens, SW1

AMtffeU, nrafey nintMica iw «Wi «MW tetaf takarqr ownMktag ito prWB md lunhtr Uma on Be
MWrMrm
Vt RECEPTNW ROOMS: 2/3 BEDROOMS; KITCHEN: 2 BATHROOMS II E/S>: CLOAKROOM’ INDPT BAS O
H & WW; LIFT:

Lowndes Close, SW1
An aWreHy unity lUnMiHtd'lrtMwM rk hone, eWi a a«wb ouId natUai room, close to fee

KrifefcMfee MHW.
E/HALU STUDIO RECEPTIOH ROOM: FAMILY RIVDINING HM: KITCHEN: j BEDS: 2 BATHS II EA1:

UTILITY AREA: GARAGE: GAS PH & H/W.

FtMtaM: BBJM
KrigMshridge Office open Sabadays lO&ro-lpm. Tek 01-736 9291

Full Colour Residential Property Advertising
APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY (Copy deadline 12 days prior to publication).

Rate £35 per Single Column Centimetre.

To find out more call CAROL HANEY: 01-489 0030

Knight Frank
IZ & Rut lev

"rw .;y

•w.' :

HAMPSHIRE
Preston Candover

Basingstoke 5 miles. Winchester 15 miles. London 55 miles.

A Charming Thatched Country House
Reception hall, sitting room, dining room, study. Master
bedroom suite, 3 further bedrooms, ftirther bathroom.

Sauna/gym with shower.
Double garage. Attractive gardens.

About % acre iah/hwoo

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171
London WIR 0AH Telex 265384

Humberts Reside,
.r-a: .'6J.vir.il***

Yorkshire
Leeds 18 mfles, Harrogate 32 miles, ManchesterAkpoit40 mHes.

A ma^iHicentGrade 1 Mansion ofmajor architecturaland historic

Importance with potential for afremative uses.

PrincipalHouseRecaption hall, Elizabethandrawing room.Nbrairy,
bffiard room, music room, 15 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, comprehensive
domesdc offices, ceiar.

PrivateApartmerd 2 recaption rooms, panefled dining room,
^

2 bedrooms with bathrooms en suite, dressing room, laundry, kitchen,
cedar, oil central healing.

Servants Wing Servants hafl, kitchen, stores, 5 bedrooms, bathroom. F;

Gate Lodge Gardensand {pounds
This property offers great scope for imaginative conversion.

For Safe Freehold with about 18 acres.

Details; London Office. Tefc 01-629 6700 and
Yoricshire Office, Tet (090 489) 767 [2i/im/pjpj i

POOLE
A UNIQUE CLIFF TOP BUILDING

PLOT WITH PANORAMIC SEA VIEWS
over Poole Bay to the Isle of Wight in the east and Purbeck Hills in the

west.

Private footpath to magnificent sandy beach.

Freehold for sale by auction on 16th April 1987

Brochures from:

FOX & SONS - 0202 700922

i'
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FAIRBRIARHOMES John Brennan looks at why the British lag behind in us

SAFE
andSOUND

When it pays to seek professional help
“ PEOPLE WILL happily pick have seen ... we do know the people without the time to cut

up the 'phone, pay 1 per cent for market” However, the best their search down to a manage-

someone to buy shares for them, time to instruct an agent is when able number of houses. The

and thin* they're getting a bap- you have seen one or two prop- trouble is that there are a

gain. Yet when they axe buyinga exties that appeal. plethora of amateurs,

house it rarely crosses their “Having an agent to repre- “They have moved* few toes
mind to pay for professional sent you is a reassurance, and it themselves so they think they

advice.” can be an enormous help if are able to offer a buying ser-

you’re in competition, ft’s hav- vice. They make silly offersPatrick Ramsay of K—q— „ - . ,

Frank & Rutley makes the mg a dispassionate professional because they think they are

obvious point that, while we with you, someone who it isn’t being tough negotiators, and

accept the need for expert emotionally involved in the you and ones where they make a

advice on any number of other purchase.” bid, and then it turns out their

purchases, home buying is one When it comes to negotiating client is away in Hong Kong for

area with professionals on one there is, he says, “ a competitive* several weeks,

side of the deal and rank pride between agents ” that “They're a bit like the Arab
amateurs on the other. makes sure they do as tough a go-betweens you still come
Setting aside the old estate deal as they can. “A buyer is a across who say they have a

agency jokes about which side positive walk-over compared to buyer, look at a properly, and
has the amateurs, the fact an opposing agent in a negotia- then it turns out that they have a

remains that, while most people tion." cousin who knows a Sheikh .

.

select the property they would Since agents generally act for Corporate movers—coDi-

li they are then normally sold the seller, and aim to get the panies relocating staff into, or

the space, rather than actively highest possible price for their within the country, have
buy it client, there would be an become increasingly well

One reason that agents obvious conflict of interest if a served by professional home
haven’t been called upon to act buyer's instruction led straight buying advisers in recent years,

for buyers more often is that, as Corporate relocation groups,

A CONCEPT OF TOTAL CARE
at

C/fantjf,

Electronic gates
Security Guard
Video-controlled entry

Burglar Alarm System
Camera - surveillance

SALES CENTRE ACCESS 10-30 to 5-00 DAILY

01-940 0325

OPEN THE DOOR
10 THE GOOD LIFE

buy it
One

haven’t been called upon to act buyer's instruction led straight

for buyers more often is that, as

Ramsay says: “ People don’t
know that we can offer the ser-

vice. When people hear that we
can negotiate for them on a
purchase they're generally
delighted to get a professional
to help.”

British buyers have tended to
lag behind international buyers
in this respect, since people

. An agent instructed to

negotiate a house
purchase can often

achieve a keener deal
than a buyer

such as Black Horse’s reloca-

tion service, Homequity Reloca-
tion, Merrill Lynch Relocation
Management, the service pro-
vided by the member agents of
the National Homes Network,
Mann & Co’s Countrywide
Relocation Service, and a grow-
ing number of other specialists,

now look after the staff of corn-

arriving in Britain needing a to one of the properties on the panies on the move.
house often come with a refer- firm’s books. As Ramsay says. It Most of these national groups
ral to an agency they’re familiar doesn’t happen like that provide counselling for families
with in their own country. The because, M there is a reciprocity moving to new areas. They will
KF& R group's 42 offices in 11 of trust You have to do your provide them with details ,of
countries means that many best for the client." local schooling and transport
incoming business people look- He says: “If you have been facilities as well as available
mg for a British home get in dealing with a number of agents properties. They are also
touch when they arrive “ These when you have been looking at geared to help dispose of a mov-
are good people to deal with properties,you canmakeajudg- er’s house .minimising -the

Hraeftik

Estate

minimising the
because they are used to taking ment on the. people you deal disruption for both the company
advice and paying for it: with. Then, if a property you and its executive.
Instructing an agent to act for like does come up, why not ring Individuals looking for some-

you on a purchase is- likely to them up, explain that you have one to do the leg work on a
cost between 1 and lVb per cent seen a house and ask what house hunting expedition do not
of the purchase price Buyers would you charge to look at it on have such a clear range of
jet both more and less than a my behalf? Normally, an agent options. They will see a startling
loose hunting service for that, would charge expenses and, if increase in newspaper small
Ramsay explains. you were successful in buying, a ads offering just such a service,
“ There is a slight misunder- percentage of the final purch- but there is no way of blowing

standing about what service an ase price." whether the ad is from a pro-
agent acting for a buyer can best Although an agent instructed fessional or one of the amateurs
provide. It really wouldn't make to negotiate a house purchase that Ramsay finds so alarmingly
much sense for someone to can often achieve a keener deal incompetent
come in and say ‘ 1 want an eight than a buyer, Ramsay says that It is only a year since the
bedroom Queen Anne House for agents are -happy to deal with Association of Relocation
£400,000,’ and for us to keep sen- other professionals even when Agents was formed, and as Vice
ding details of B-bedroom they are acting for the sales President Paul Greenwood
Queen Anne houses until they side explains, there are no formal
found one they like. “You know that you are deal- qualifications for joining yet It
“ Most people will have seen a ing with someone who will have will be a number of months

number of houses, and they made certain that the client's before the Association's code of
know about values, and what finances are in order and that conduct is backed up by pre-
they would like. they can follow through with a selection ofmembers, probably
" We can and do find people purchase." on the basis of their trading

THE WATER GARDENSBURWOOD PLACE W2
A rare opportunity has arisen to purchase a beautiful apartment on
the 12th & 13th doors in this newly refurbished modem block.

The maisonette will be granted a new 99 year lease& comprisesr.-

3 Bedrooms, 2 En-suhe Bathrooms, 1 En-suhe Shower Room,
Split level Recepoan/Dining Room, separate Cloakroom
fully fitted Kitchen, Terrace, Full Porterage, High Security

Underground Parking available to Rent
UseofPrivate Gardens.

Offers in the region of£350,000
To include carpets, curtains& kitchen equipment

President Paul Greenwood
explains, there are no formal

“You know that you are deal- qualifications for joining yet It

ing with someone who will have will be a number of months

they would like.
"We can and do find people

houses, and as an agent we know
on the basis of their trading

Amateur house hunters, on record and an interview.
if properties that are not on the

. the other hand, are a menace. The association has a number
market yet, or of ones that may “Professional house hunters of major corporate relocation
have been advertised some time provide a very valuable service, groups among its membership
ago and which a buyer may not They can be a real help for of over 100. Greenwood says.

LONDON’S MOST EXCITING
DUCT T\ T7 TVT T* T A T Ik T , . ...RESIDENTIAL CONCETT
OPENS tomorrow:
10% OSFOSIT ENSURES PRICE FROZEN.
PROJECTED COMPLETION 1988/89
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“ The bulk ofthemembership is'

full time. I personallythink that
you have to be foil time to do it

properly because it can be very
hard work."
Greenwood reports- that sear-

ching out a property and assis-

ting in negotiating for the buyer
would normally cost £100 to £300
in advance expenses. Most
members charge around I per
cent ofthe property price if they
are able to take a client through,
all the stages of a purchase.
If you need a house hunter,

the association, at Springfield
House, Aston Tirrold, Oxford
OX11 ODD (0235 851141}, will
send a list of member firms in
the area you want.

In Greenwood's experience of

running the house hunting ser-

vice. Stacks (0668 86052a, “all

onr buyers are problem

buyers ’ in a sense. Ifyou want a
semi-detatched in Swindon you

really don’t need a profes-

sional’s help. Mostpeople come
for advice because they want
something unusual, or they

need a particular type of prop-

erly and do not have the time to

trail around the market”
Having been an agent himself

Greenwood .
doubts if sale*,

agents are
.

likely to be
interested in providing a
specialist service for a buyer
unless they are looking at prop-
erties .costing, several hundred
thousand pounds.'
“Agents have always been

.

- r
prepared *o act for a buyer, but *

.

it has always been as;a second
'

thought You canqoteaspygive

a fiiUservice ifyour main busi-

ness is in selling
- houses—it is

hot really profitable."

He does agree with Ramsay
that a buyer’s agent can be of

most help when it comes to -

negotiatingon a purchase.
A The

'

negotiation is critical, and we.

.

have an advantage overabuyer

on their own because we do it -

all the time. We’re slightly at

arm’s length, and so -we can go

for the best deal.

“I have a couple of negotia- -

tions running at the moment -

where I know the buyers would

offer more, but £ hope the agent

-

doesn't" -
~

‘ . V

*zi‘

. LANDFORD COTTAGE
(above) is something of a
misnomer in that it is a full-

scale Grade listed Georgian
country house standing hi 3L5

acres of grounds with its own
subsidiary cottage,
outbuildings, swimming pool
and a couple of paddocks. Add
the New Forest location to the

mix and yen have a £850,800
freehold on the books of the,

Bamsqp office of Jackson and
Jackson (07M 583242).

Partner Paul Jackson
confirms the pressure .for.

homes in the area
;
with -

particular Smmmd tor four-',

and five-bedroom houses In the^

£15b,<Mi ;% $850,000 .L price
range and .-a irowtmirfng
enthusiasm for anything under
thatch. “ there Is,? h«- says,
“an endless . demand for
properties to do up, ,and very
few of them left in the New
Forest.” Those that do come
mrto themarket tend to end up
at auction.
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Studios, I* 2 & 3Bedroom Apartments available. 125 year leases.
Prices from *95,000.

This Si^pcrbtyServicedApirtmonGoc^CK' • 1

Fe“ure* »R£StauratawBusiiJlt^Sa^kxs
• 24-Hour Security • Porterage • Car Paridngo Exclusive Shops
• Grand Royer • Health Club • LcwSorvioeChwges • :

Adercfepiiaitp Snt^mta^hy

• LAND •

INVESTORS
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: l- . Headley-, Surrey

A^li*
miie‘ "**»&«» 40 minutes. Oorkmg 5 miles.WU propoi?“ne^ Country Residence set io

waobful grounds.
«eceprioD Rooms, 8 Bedrooms, 3 Barhrooms. Tennis Court.

Swimming Rx>L 5 Loose Boxes. 3 Cottages.

... In all about 14: Acres

and Crow toG?-
1* ^2P"*- Mayfeir Office Tel: 0M994I55k-row Watkin and Warkin, Dorking OfficcTel: (0306) 888080

'** Lane Fox &p ^ =

- Rylands

OXFORDSHIRE—1071 ACRES
Bjceoer 3 mites, Oxford 16 miles, London 65 mile* M40 extension 4 miles

A COMPACT RESIDENTIAL AND AGRICULTURAL ESTATE
Main House with Superb Far Reaching Views

Heated Swimming Pool. Hard Tennis Court. Garage Block. Staff Flat
Magnificent Stable Block.

2 Period Farmhouses. 6 Superior Cottages.
Modern and Traditional Farm Buildings

933 Acres Farmland. 47 Acres Woodland.

.
A further 346 acres are available if reqiiflned.

Joint AfltfKsi

Laws & Fiennes: 0295 56870 and Lane Fox

Midcfleton Cheney, Banbury, Oxon. TeL: 0295

SUFFOLK

ATTRACTIVE PERIOD RESIDENT
3 Ret, Sit etc., 5 BR. Gge/stables.
2% acres £100,000

R-C. KNIGHT & SONS,
StowmarkeL IP14 1DN
(Ms 8449 61Z384)

SAVTLL
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 1,1X6 ACRES OXFORDSHIRE

North
Buckinghamshire
Emberton, near Obey.

Wentworth, Surrey

^

Centra! London 25 miles. Aic« 3 mile*.
-

^®nnttT Residence with impressive Swimming
*T>ol Complex adjoining Wentworth GolfCourse- .

rw.
7 Bedroonu, 4 Barhrcxjms, 3 Reception Rooms.

Detached Cottage. Hard Tennis Court. Landscaped Gardens.
In all about 216 Acres

Joint Agents: Clintons. Mayfair Office Tel: 01-499 4155
and Knigh t Frank &. Rutley. Ascot Office Tel: <0990) 24732

MJS5 and GUILDFORD
5 MILES.

45 acres (6 wood) in fine setting,
sheep fimeed^kurge^odem barn.

Woodcocks,
388 Breckkty Road.

London, SE4.
TeL: DLM2 7571

EAST SUSSEX
COAST

la unspoilt esunttyside, superb

modernised & extended period bouse.

Garden & paddock 3 acre* 4 bedrooms,

3 bathroom* 3 reception. Garaging

5 cars, office, outhuMng*. tennis lawn.

E285JNQ.

Geering & Colyer,

Rye (0797) 223155

JNewark
London King's Cross 1 hour22 minutes, A1 access 4 miles.

RESIDENTIAL, EQUESTRIANAND
AGRICULTURALESTATE
TheManor House and Stud (about 124 acres).

5 elegant reception rooms* 8 main bedrooms and
5 bathrooms. «J

Covered swimming pool, tennis court and
attractive grounds.

Stable yard, indoor riding school, field boxes,

all weather gallop and railed paddocks.

Shooting coverts, flighting ponds, and 4 cottages.

The Commercial arable farm (about 992 acres).

In one block with large, underdrained fields,

modem grain storage and drying.

Manager’s house and 2 cottages.

As a whole or in two lots.

£1.85 million

SAVILLS, Spring Hill House, Spring Hill, Lincoln LN1 IHB.
Tel: (0522) 34691; SAVILLS, Banbury. Tel: (0295) 3535 and
SAVTT-I.fi

, London.

TUSMOREPARKESTATE-Nr Bicester
Oxford 17 miles, London 62 miles, Banbury 9 miles. ProposedM40 3 miles,

j..

OUTSTANDING AGRICULTURAL AND ' 1

R^jtoENTlALESTATE
t

; ‘ * c- f: v >

One of the most distinguished country houses built since the war
haQcj- 8%4ditXHB54iwfbaihiiX)n^etiBtt&feJ^s buill since the war

Beaun'Aii? easily maintained gardens with 6 acre lake.

SeolSSd^ho&i
,- S'BShooms plus nttnSei7 wirig: ^:e -

Farmhouse and 18 cottages. - K-

852 acre farm in hand.

284 acres of wdoeftafid tn hand.

Two let farms'tOt^IUng 389 acres.

Excellent shodt “ *"

For sale by Freehold by Private Treaty in One Lot

as Going Concern.

SAVILLS, Wessex House, Wimbome, Dorset BH21 1PB
Teh (0202) 887331 and

SAVILLS, London.

20 Giosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London W1X 0HQ
01-4998644

Overseas Property

Edenbridge, Kent
Croc khain HilL Seveoealcs 6 miles

An attractive Residential Farm with potential
as an Equestrian Centre

17th Cenrury Farmhouse with 6 Bedrooms and separate Annexe
;

2 Detached Cottages. Farm Buildings with Equestrian Facilities.

Riding Establishment
‘

In all about 247 Acres

Joint Agents: Clunons, Mayfair Office Tel: 01-499 4155
and Fox & Manwaring Tel: Edenbridge (0732) 862184

.
:

mNGOG

Addington Village, Surrey

:

Cenrral London 12 miles •.

A former Victorian Vicarage with 4 Bedrooms and former

Coach House suitable forconversion, subject to Planning Consent.

In all about 2V4 Ares
Mayfair Office Tel: 01-4994155 .

New Forest* Hampshire

A former Village School and School House with Outline Planning

Consent for conversion into 1 Dwelling

Situated in a Conservation Area about 1 mile north west of Lyndhurst

For Sale by Auction on 15th April 1987

Mayfair Office Tel: 01-499 4155

; :

: - - • -

"

Wytye Valley

Warminster 4 miles. Salisbury 17 mfles.

A Commercial Arable and Stock Farm

Listed 5 Bedroomed Farmhouse. 5 Cottages. Stock Buildings.

1150 Acres

for Sale Privately as a Whole or in 3 Lots with vacant possession
for batem

^subject to cottage occupancies)

Mayfair Office Tel 01-499 4155 and Vfclis Office Tel (0749) 78012

127 Mount Street, London WlY SHA-Tefc 01-499 4155

Victor)7Village Club
Ol INTADO LAGO ALGAKVF

Luxury Villas and Apartments overiooking
the 27 hole championship golf course,

nature reserve, lake and sea

PRESENTATION
The Directors of Euro Property Advisers (UK) &
Vilas & Homes (Algarve) invite you to meet the

Developers of this prestigious and exclusive project

LONDON MARRIOTTHOTEL
John Adams Suite, Qrosvenar Sq. London W1
Tuesday 7th April - 4.00pm to8.00 pm

Wednesday 8th April - 1lam am to 8.00 pm

EURO PROPERTYADVISERS
27New $L, Salisbury SP1 2PH- 0722330847

SPAIN, CANARY ISLANDS, PORTUGAL
MADEIRA, CYPRUS, ITALY,

GIBRALTAR & FLORIDA
SPAIN—newfoesale In Laazarole, Tenerife, Costa Blanca, Costa del Sol, Malaga-
Martel la or sep. fist west of Martel la, Costa de ia Luz (Algedras-Cadte), Costa Brava,

Mallorca, Mojocar. New or renovate atCompeta nr. Malaga. GIBRALTAR—new/resale.
PORTUGAL—wide choice new & old in the Algarve, new/resale Estoril, Cascais, Sintra

& sep. list for Foz do Arelho 100 kms north of Lisbon. MADEIRA—viHasfelotsf

apartments.CYPRUS—wide choice. ITALY—Tuscany rural & town properties, sep. list

Umbria. FLORIDA—homes/businesses, visa advice. State specific area required.

14 High Strei

Bahet Sales

Soilalmfitg GU7 1ED (04868) 28525

Rentals

LYlflFORD
RENTALS

Introducing 80th atMadison.
A masterpiece ingranite andlimestone

SOtb atMadison is designed for gracious cotdominium living in theworld’s finest

neighborhood This contemporary residence offers tastefully appointed apartments
with generous dimensions reserved only for a discerning few. And its proximity to
three ofthe world’s most famous art museums—the Metropolitan, Guggenheim and
Whitney—makes SOtb atMadison truly a connoisseur’s delight

80th atMadison
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY FOR INFORMATION, CALL (212) 628-3600.

Sponsor ADCO-Madison Associates, 645 fifth Avenue, New- York, New York 10022 CD*: 86-389

The completeoffering terms are in an offeringpkm avctilafolefrom sponsor.

QUEENSGATE
GARDENS SW7
Lovdy elegant ground Door Qai with

its own povale entrance. Newly deco-

rmed and furnished. Wonderful recep-
tion looking onto communal gardens.
Ideal far enlcrtaining and highly suit-

able far a family. 4dble bcds. 3 bath (2
candle), 2 recepts, thchen/brcakfaa

room.
2900 ONO
KENSINGTON OFFICE
Tel. 01-727 6662

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Superb 1 bedroom apartman in presti-

gious Mock. First class bold calibre.

Maid 5 days per week, laundry service,

TV, CH. CHW. lift, 24 Hour
porterage.

Long/short lets, ideal Tor companies or
London visitors.

PRICES START FROM £350pw

CHELSEA OFFICE
Tel. 01-351 2383

London Property

CHESTERTON'S

ILCHESTER PLACE
HOLLAND PARK, W14

P.OJV.

A magnificent, double-fronted family
i house backing on to Holland Park, b
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms (2 en-suite),

spacious reception/d infng room, study,

Utcfterybreakfast room, conservatory,

sauna, 60 ft walled garden.69 years.

,

Kensington Office:

01-937 7244

DARBIW Btecutlre tawy 2 tod

WEST END
near MARBLE ARCH

completion and offered far sale wit
fall vacant possession,

lxl bedroom Oat
12x2 bedroom flats

1x3 bedroom flat

14 space underground car pari:
«l million Freehold

STRUTT&
PARKER

'• EAST SUSSEX
‘

Itstam4 miles. Lowes 14 miles (Vit^afondon Bridge 64 minutes)
;

'

erode B Listed Tlmbef^Framed fourty Rouse In an

useful equestrian kilties.

^^onrooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms; study, dressing room.

SuMilS
<^<llnE p6ri0d ban* 8nd l0OSe boxes'

S
iSe&^^ padd°Cte-

About 8 Acres*

WBCBMm Stiwt I* (OW3) 47S4±L

..
(ref: fiCC 4113)

1
^S^fSSSSSSSStlSSt^

ALCAZABA BEACH

’^^eSssxmssgsr*
.

Resentwoiasonding investment opportune. . t

RSXB
ChestsrwnsPtudet^h^
116 Kensington High Street,

London W8
Telephone: 01-93/ r^44

MCMWCa, hatf dare In 4 bod, 3 batlv rwal vOU.

,

Pool, osrase, ganfen Rantal bcom £3tL00D
wlm Ml deeds. 014*26 2817.

I

27 Canon StreetLondon Wl. 01-491 0909.

BELGRAVIA MEWS
Unique Mews house In good order and
occupying 3,600 sq ft on onlytwo floors.
4 beds, 2 baths, sh rm, ige drawing rm,
dining rat, kit,huge loft for conversion,

dble garage, off at parking.
Long Lease £53^800

01-225 2577

ESTORIL • PORTUGAL
THE • CHOICE • OF • KINGS

THE NEW DEVELOPMENT
OF ESTORIL GARDEN

-which will occupya
coveted site next to the

famous casino — deseives a

royal salute for^the outstanding
modem design of its apartments. "

Tomake your choice —NOW— Cr&T.d&fl

royal saluteforthe outstanding jtTiftPH
modem design of its apartments.

Tb make your choice —NOW —

Contact: George Knight, 9 Heath St., London NW3 6TP.
Tel. 01 435 2299. Tlx. 25480 EQUES G.
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Lossd@ffl Property

WILTON CRESCENT
LONDON mi

“Quite Simply. One of The Finest Houses
Currently Available in London.”

This superb stone fronted property, in

London's foremost crescent, has been exquisitely

refurbished to provide one of the finest homes

currently available in Ccnrral London.

Wilton Crescent is situated in rhe heart of

Belgravia and vec m within easy waiting distance

of all rhe excellent shopping and recrearionaL

facilities ofJxmghcsbridge and Hide Park.

The Accommodation Pro\ides:

Magnificent Drawing Room - Dining: Room

Library • Kitchen * Utility Room
Master Bedroom Suite • Guest Suite

3/4 further Bedrooms 3 Bathrooms

2 Cloakrooms * Self Contained Staff Flat

and Usual Offices Attractive Roof Terrace.

Entry Phone Lift • Independent Gas Fired

Cenrral Heating System.

£1,650,000

01-629 4513
47 South Audlev Street, London W1Y 5DG

CHESTERTONSv - I’RIDFNTI A L> :

• EATON SQUARE Sffl

Exceptional. tpaeiacuJar. lately

available opportunity Thi-. only

begin, to describe thin exclusively

located aparlmant. Stunningly ft-

lurbithed and decorated ii must be

teen.

RAWING ROOM. DINING ROHM
KITCHCN/RREAKFAST ROOM

PRINCIPAL BEDROOM SUITE OF
BEDROOM AND BATHROOM

4 FURTHER BEDROOMS
2 EN SUITE BATHROOMS

2 EN SUITE SHOWER ROOMS
ACCESS TO COMMUNAL r- ARDENS

AND TF.NNIS COURTS
RESIDENT PORTER

Lease 63; years Price £1,600.000

Sale Agents:

TEL: 01-225 Q 111

BARBICAN PENTHOUSE
prestigious 1-bed flat in Barbican.

:C2. Fully furnished including

nodern paintings. Large terrace.

OWN BASEMENT CAR PARK,
oorcerage, etc. 125-year lease.

£130,000.
Write Bo* 7a«04 rnraneml Times
JO Cannon Si. London EC1P SBY

m

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY. NW1
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GLUTTONS

CAVENDISH AVENUE, ST. JOHNS WOOD, HW8
SinMi-id in prnsiioious mad of sub&iantief period r«s.denipa» prooerti?*.

ih|, tianm painted Stucco Homed Fteehoid Kou«e * presently arranged

a', two 3 o*d b/C Maiwneties but r.ould easily invert in a^^haim.ng

ainn'e rcsidt-i.i-.e in a conservation aiea. Providing: 5 ora's. ”'*V-
:
' Rfroi, Kit. Cllrm plu< lop 2 Bods. Bath. Racsp Flat. Large »r«r

Garden. 2 Garaged FREEHOLD C725.000.
Joint Safe Ag»ntsr Ctullons ?JKI*jrf»ir Office) 01-4M 4155 and

An&cambe & Ringland 01-584 3111

CLOaE TO HARRODS, SW3
An immar.-ilat- ?. Brdroofnod Maispnatto. interior de^ignsd r<? 9 nintt

«<ai-iinii jtandard on qioond and firm Moors in this inrpress've Sturcri

turned pi-nnn huildtnn Double Rer.ap. Oininq Room. Kit. 2 Beds. Satl».

till,iv Rngm Large Rnnl Tnifarr. Balcony. Fnlryph«n» Irwd Gas CH and

HW. Large otnragn Cuptaoard. LEASE ST'- VEARS
Chfllana Olfica - Tel: 01-589 1122

127 Mount iftTwr, MayTair, Lnre3on WlY 5HA, Telephone PM°94I55
.Vljo aB L'jnim — " '•jmirv.iri i.‘ei»itiOnn. CSrii.’ Arundel. F»rl'. Onwlsaj, Fjini-utjh,

HamTMir.ONloid.'idL. Bahrain. CW'»i.Vo*'4K,Shv|«n.

it ARLINGTON ST. ST JAWES'S. LONDON SW1A 1RB - ai-ir; ?J22

LOST IH A MAZE OF

MORTGAGE OPTIONS?
-IAV. INTEREST ONLY MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
WITH NO UPPER LIMIT. SUBJECT TO STATUS.

—M0\ DEVELOPMENT FINANCE
ALSO AVAILABLE SUBJECT TO STATUS

01-493 6490
OPEN TILL 5pm TODAY
73, Upper Grosv«nor 5t.. Mayfair. London W1X 9TB

Telex CTS38&8 Plaza G. Fax 629 17<10

LICENSED CREDIT WRITTEN QUOTATIONS
BROKERS UPON REQUEST

44.LORAVIA. sm A iMQiiltcenl rr,nn.

St,-tier»d nrrlnd h^un* ("Jnirln, 4 (a.n«.

' «MO“d InR’i'il artu and ;nmiilnci <r*-l

Carman IIKt»:i. Utility rnnm. iloaU-..

-all 311.ir. audio rlMWI c*Uryphnnn
S5 *eari. EPOi-DOO Solo Anr.uts-
LASSMANS. Qt -4 09 2020.

re»ra>« a h»r*«. 3 haih« l#. m «•>' ». city. ECS—Maivweu*?. 3 hens, lou.iue.

khnner tiy-m. lam- i«e«ntinn n»ll. hr»«rt KU. winded wrrar.,. balo.ir
tar taate. U45.000 01 -595 7554.(.rn.it »hid». rnn-.ernlwY.

£65,000

12 MINS TO THE CITY

3 Bedrnom h«?tis«*. close to

Wan-.tcad Common.

Ga-. th, new cprs.. 60ft gdn. etc.

Teh 01-534 0149

MAYFAIR APARTMENT
FOR UNDER £180,000!

Furnished it required Two riOuMs
b"dn. targn drawinq room. Iu*u»y

Hat needing minm modernisation

26 year lease

Mah<* run 4n oM*r I nannot rnlusnl

Call today (0836) 227777 or

weekdays 01-629 9502

DC wr-riGH HOUSE, SVW1 — in nt

Ki'iOntsHrldae
-
'. Itneit oarden «Mm a

baai'hlullr reiurBi^hcd iround «-«>r Ital

B'ten >rn. PIKhen. Z bedrooms. Z en*.

hathroems. a«es, to gardens. 7F jr

l-.e. C50R.Q00. BEAUCHAMP ESTATES,
OI-22S OUt.

CULFORD MANSIONS. sm — Only
mompnli Irom 5l<?ane Sauare. A motlcu-
lousl. icturb balcony nal ready lor

immediate eccuca.ion. Eni nail, dble
rctcb. Ut/br-ak rn>. main bedrm and
cm hathim. 2 turthcr hedims. 1 (urthir

hath. 124 yr leant rpproy nlus snare e*t

FH E335.000 J.S A. BEAUCHAMP
ESTATES. 01-225 0111.

CLIVEDEN PLACE, 5W1 — An erceUcnt
grnd n maisonette (n a line onriod
hu.ldlne in this oonuiar lotailou 3
br.drms. 2 bat.Trms, sbwr rm. lame
rccco. Hi. garden 5*': re»i lease.

C2TS.OOO. BEAUCHAMP ESTATES.
01-225 0111.

CHESTERTONS

GLOUCESTER
SQUARE, W2

C239.000 a del.gl.i'ui and
spacious pation npaitment of

:hararler v>nh high ceiling-- and
ilagnnt rooms. Two large double
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Liroe
Viir.hen/breaktast room, double

racpoiian, access in garden
equate. LH 35 years

HYDE PARK OFFICE

01-262 5060

VINCENT SQUARE
WESTMINSTER SW1
Rarely available freehold tnnul/
house nverlnokmq It) acres <jl green
Field* m the been n| London wuh
easy access tn ihe Cuy. Whitehall,
elf In need of some modrrninnnnn
hut with qreat potential 2/3
receptions. 6 bedrooms. 2 bathrms.
kitchen, 3 cloakroom*.
OCFFRS IN ERCESS OF
E415.000

TUCKERMAN 01-222 5511 Mon-Frl
Fax: 01-222 4780
40 Great Smith Street
London SW1P 3BU

Country Property

Humberts Residential

TO LET — MID-SUSSEX
Wierlftirld Orrert. near Hayward! Hrolh fVictor l* Ldndnn Sudan

dS roioa i - fjAtxvie l Hupnrt 15 milas - Brighten 10 mtlrs

A very attractive country house converted from period Sussex

{tarn in a secluded location on ttia edge of a rfyjiql'dul village

Rrrepl.nn hall 2 reception moms, viichcn 'break las I IPO. T
do’! room, -t bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, stall Hat

Gf. fiied central heaiinq
'i.trroe. wotksnop. siore and greenhouse

?ecli,rt*d -i.ndcns and grounds ol abo'tl I lr i"

TO LET to A COMPANY FOR 3 YEARS AT A RENTAL
OF Ctj.noo PA EXCLUSIVE

Da tails: Lewes Office Tel: f0273l -17R328 and
London Office Tel: 01-625 6700

f lO'ravw/irnni

SUSSEX
AUtnlon - L*wns 8 miles - Eastlmtiire 6 mitei

A “er* attractive period house tn an outstanding rural s-tting

on fhe edge of the South Dawns close la a de/igftffvf dibit*
4 rcrep(,on ror,m-., 5 hntrnqmi, o haltiroomn. Vil - l.en, brn-it.l <3t

mum, ,-onenivaiory. Oil centra? heating
Slall (In >nn«>r (isiapimj. oiitboiJd.nq1: and tlabling
Manege nrtipg yard uarden. grounds and paddo-V

For Sal" Ftachnid with about 3 acres In the region of £309.000
Details: Lewne Office Tab. (0273) 473323 and

London Office Tel: 01-629 6700
116/00509/ trFiM

NORTH DORSET
Shaft".rhury 4 mites - 81-mritartt 7 miles - GiMiogham fl miles

I Lnndon-WMrrfoti ahnm 2 hams I - A’lT? FT mile'
An erv-mely weM-dnelgnad south facing hogs* sttualnd

within a Cnnanrvation Area
3 rerepiion iiMmi. t b'ri'oom-.. bathtoo-i'. rhnwnr mnrp

(en suite), cloakroom, kitchen /‘break Ia -si room
Oil r, nlr.it hearing. Garaging, outhuildingg

Oar/fcns and grounds
Pot Sain Freehold with about 1*- acres

Details: Shaftesbury Office Tel: (0747)
,

SOUTH WILTSHIRE
$ imlex sw Ol Salisbury in the Chaika Valley

An attractive oair of lain Georgian farm cottar?"*- suitable ror

nonvet r-mn into one dwntliqg. Superb location onedga ot

village with unspoilt views acrose the River B6 *

6»-h rnrtage ha* 2 r—opiinn rooms. 3 bedrooms, pamroisn.
kitf.hr n. Garden and small paddocl . Inst "vrr 1 acre in all

Ofter* m excess of £90.000 *«
Details: Salisbury Office Tel: (0722)

^ Donald Beale

ROYAL
TUNBRIDGE WELLS

PRIME

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SITE

WITH APPROVAL FOR

RETIREMENT FLATS CL05E TO THE PANTILES

For sale by Tender

For de toils apply:

THE BROADWAY, CROWBOROUGH,
EAST SUSSEX, TN6 1DD

REF: GHD

(08926)3333

SOUTH WILTSHIRE
In lavm.iert Chalk. Valle- village • .T rmfes S4h'*"’y

fine new duach-d house ol quality with ground* of n«" r » arr’

i!-:f0l>"n rgnm-.. 4 br.Ii

n
rnnmx '*2 bathrooms, r.lo.tkronm tKrfinn/

btraklaxl rnnm Oil ,-r.n?ial hfl4«in9-2 ^garage
Oners in the r*g,nn of £170.000. FraahoW

Ostails: Salisbury Office - Tel: (0722) 24422^ ___

Peter 'field 6 mites - Ch/chJsTrr^^les - London 75 ^''"'"‘'5

A beautifully situatad lamil yhouse lb " po*'t"7rt on

3/4 teeemJ^r^^
bfC4Vl4*t room G,->rdeli» ,*'!?Jf'piM 000Otter* are mvlted in the /*Sl,? ,^r3oi 6M4SDetails: PeLersfietd Office - T»*- T0730)

. „ B .r)

SURREY
WrjtHij'if/ry Starion

fWater loO 38 mins) < rrj Has
M25 f0 mms drive

In "n area nf great namral bsnijtv
adfac.nl too? and

_

bridl. paths a
fi„n lam'ly h,ni*e with unique recre-
aimnnl lacilirirs 5 ‘G bad-.. 3 , FC ,
qas CH. c?e: names rm. Finr.dtu nil -

wnalhcr tennis £oun and heated
s.'pnnl Stable hlncl . 4 nere-. wiih
2 parfnocl‘5. Fiirthrr «?S acr-s a>*4il.

to purchase Recinn fTTP.iYYI F/H.
CURfTT ft W^«T PP'JOWTIAt

2 Station Approach. East Horsley
Tel: 04365 4774

flpM"XTOM, NR. WELLINGTON. SHROP-
*H)R£—'yi-.-vi-e «"vrlpjmt«r
«il elqhl lirrw-v 4 end 5 h«driyim asusex
h-i riartp o<rali:v Momex 5-m-ihi.^

r

lc,

"rtllv !^M-,-riOli Imp TM'nri1

C>7-w, •^ti/ey ,l»rf* v*^4 ',i*i .

homes lar^p Prlee'.;
£1 •O.D'tO E'tp gnn H4U WATE3
IPCE i OWEN fr,?5Z1 44124 2.

Balidisg Land

DEVON. NEAF EXETER ? nill.sl
EfCNtloni. individual building ill*

at ipprei, t1,6 acre,
PhiO" Ini yen’lrd tor o"e uinerlnr
"•ye'ling Tg^tl# Dri.aK luHVflr
mxiiign adibimra Ic'CM with
i?ii,e Viet., ?g ‘r*. 6 * moor

-.*a Sa-,y ar,-p%s aJR MS.
Bait & aiioci'L «*x; S Dartmae./.
7>>p<rh bdtd spoil Area Scrvi-'e-. to
ltd. Pi«enli'7 ,.Cr? .v:..:ul:vral?y ,e.
-I, O'?;, t hy Prlua'e Trcalai—
Gul« £100.000. H.ft vr. Con' d:
Paul f*' - Tel. re-»Tl 315/1.

NORTHAMPTON 9 Ml in miles.
A maarultccnt ICth ceijtury Grape ll

IKird haute converted to provide 6
apartmenU Many original lealures.
2;3 bedrooms, centre! heating, luvury
4 tied kitchen’., luperh around, and
"/iwlrm. i?3 year price, irom
C72.S0D. Bertyj f0B0«t 2IS71. Op"ll
IdcMy 11-4.0?) pm.

TO LET NEAR ROSTON. LINC5. — A
dfliurhKijI 4 hed Hail with 4 hams.
* rec. with C.H . -aararlna. -t-hlieg
naridork in acprn-r J *tj«s tjn.nnn
n* .trluilun. Elgyg 1 Main RlrtO"
W-si. Kouon (0205) S16X7.

Farms

The battle o
WHAT TS didiked intensely in

rhe south hut' not in the north,

and makes a great snow shovel?

An estate agent’s. “For Sale"

board.

Jn one corner, agents defend

them as a highly effective way
of selling the product; In the

other, fist-waving residents in

certain neighbourhoods argue

with equal Ferocity that .a series

nf hoards can rum the look of

the area.
Feelings against boards have

run highest in London, where
the bor-oughs of Kensington &
Chelsea and Westminster hai'e

restricted them in selected

sections.

Kensington & Chelsea insti-

gated the ban last June in four
conservation areas where the

number of boards was high and
residents were demanding a

solution. So far. agents have

been hauled Into court 51 times,

receiving fines and court costs

averaging £100 for each offence.

Although some agents seem
undeterred by the fines, town
planning committee -chairman
Simon Orr-Ewing says the bap
is working. "The streets look

much, much better." Last week,

the town planning committee
voted to ask. .the Environment
Secretary to extend it for

another "year. The planners also

told borough officials to explore

whether the ban—which re-

quires an agent to get planning
permission to put up a board

—

should be extended to more
neighbourhoods.

Westminster followed in Ken-

sington & Chelsea’s footsteps on

February 23 when it imposed

the same restriction in parts of

Bayswater and Maida Valp.

Tony Clark, spokesman for

the National Association of

Estate Agents, points out that

the problem tends to exist only

In the south where sellers often

place their property with

several agents. In the north,

by tradition, sole agency Is the

rule, so fewer boards are

ereetpd. "The people in the

White deputy senior partner

for Connells Estate A?p«c£

rires a survey earned out by

his firm showing 3l»s|
A '

,0V
J

important they are- Abml

30 per cent of sales are a

direct result of boards." While

S3VS.

Noting that ihe cost of buy-

ing and erecting a bnard conies

tn' about £20- he adds: "U it

wasn't effective, we wnuldn t do

11

About four vea-rs agn. Connells

John Brennan finds that the time honoured

method of estate agents putting ‘For Sale’

signs outside vendors' homes is meeting

strong opposition, especially in London.

north wonder what the problem
is ail about,” says Clark.
He tlitnks the problem could

bp solved if local authorities

enforced the Department of the

Environment regulations that

are already o* the books. They
require, for example, that

boards must not exceed two
square metres io area, place a

limit on the number that can

go up. arid stipulate where they
can be positioned.
Agents are fighting curbs on

the boards, claiming they are

an excellent -selling tooL David

broke a gentleman’s agreement
against erecting bnards that had
been in force in the town
of Harpenden. Hertfordshire.

Other agents followed
,

suit and
also put up boards:. "We were

under pressure from vendors

who wanted boards," • White
explains.
However. Martin Lamb. Of the

J ackson-Stops and Staff office in

Exeter, takes -the view—some-
what surprisingly, given bis job
—that boards should be banned.
“While they do sell bouses. .1

think they’re an eyesore," he

savs. “I'd prefer a stirker.y^U^

can put in your window. -:S\M
Last July, as controver5y.;over;y

: - ^
the boards mounted., 'fth^.-r.

jEnvironuiFnt Department .'jjflfe-.p;.;';

lifted a' consultation paper thaC'-.V

included rccomraendahons- fot^-v- ?

signs to be limited to one per.

residentia!' property, and, To be- . -c

no larger than n.U 5q inep^X;
Boards announcing the properly < .

v,

had bpen sold or let would :be* .:;.

banned.
.

.. -
i
~i;

Department 'spokesman. PsuL; .

Cronin paid it bad been digesf-.r^'

ing the voluminous response to^ •.

the papeJ'. andi .that officials- .

hoped to atuieunce their • pro- ' ,

posed regulations within weeks..
;

•

He stressed that the regulations ..

would need parliamentary! ;

approval. : - rj-*
s
...

Meanwhile, boards have beenr

put to uses other 'than selling'
.

or letting "
propcity. Clark said [.

agents in the national associa-
.

..

tion had told him their

aluminium boards suddenly dis .-

"

appeared during big snowfall;

because ** people are using tbwr

for snow 'shovelling." Mother "

reported that children brough;.
.

’

home downed boards and.usec

them - hke blackboards siaci :

*

crayon marks can be erased o£ r
them. • -v . .

Then tiiereTs rtie opeTi’hi.vtta
'

tinn. Late * last year, a sign ir.

front oF a big- -London hpus*-'-

touted that it was idpal

entertaining. Squatters, ".riroti:

voted by the.power of suggra-
:

tion. promptly took it over'fbr*-

.

a giant New Year's bash... .-H

• F.VER MORE ambitious re-

sidential - redevelopments of

surplus farm buildings are

being prepared across the

country as
" farmers and

dpvelopers test their local

planners' interpretation of the

new rules ending the absolute

priority formerly given to agri-

cultural production. The re-

sults may leave single home
schemes, such as The Dovecot
by the River Avon on the Wilt-
shire/Hampshire borders at

Bui ford as a rarity. Even here
one of the Aisled Bams
attached to - the converted
eighteenth century Dovecot has
planning, permission for con-
version to residential use, and
joint agents Strutt and Parker
10722 2S741) and Tim Bates of
Hungerford (0488 84388) are
offering the property in two
lots. The Dovecot itself, with
single bank fishing rights and
eight acres or ground, is for

sale for around '£275.000. The
Aisled Rams with fishing

rights and three acres are up
for around £100,000.
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1 SWITZERLAND
MeM lenripNniatdWM_ Laka Geneva

& Mountain resorts
1*1 CM m H ArtSTMEBT u EHAtfT M- MMR-
rmR. ctUHBnuL nwa. mun."iwj, wrornn. nuu, it* auint-
ini. UTHB, JUM. ItmaJ Cntar h tk. Mm
***** «i* ». nrm.-r umtw m. m

MMruL

REVAC S.A.
n. IM 4| MMdMmit - CH-UBfiawwM 41.22/3* IS 4D - tan 22030

SILECT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
PROPERTIES AVAILABLE

Fo' Sol- nl Joint Ventura. Cnolt* of
r>,idrnrul. olhc- or commertiat dto-
(ecti titlter ramplcad or "io be built."
cflerlnq security tf.aooretlatton alas
-xfcpllondl return on lnT*stm(nt. R.I.
Drvclaaer w/pro«en irtclr " record at
Hii.ces.slui pi ejects Irani concept to
(tnai «l» invites tnaulrles.
Cmiact J. Holmes la, lurltier details-
4400 M*cAr(bur ftlvtf.. Film Floor.
New part Bin.. CA 9ZGK0. USA.

Fat- 714 955 4990

1

—

ENTRJECASTEAUX
VAR — PROVENCE

Laron traditional stone housn 113711
4 beds. 2 baiha. uniquely beauiiltil
in,ide »nd nut. 8.500 »q m Roman

Fcirinq and terraces, nvooded. Iraut
Ktream. Hied s/noal. i km historic

willaqe FFr 1.500.000
W/ife Bor 75489. Financial Timas
JO Cannon Sr. London EC4P 45Y
nr T*/- Ot-Udfi 9608 or Mg 8J3S-

E-rfc.
Q»,,n\ ...

-

Abnuijerac Fratmn nf fjnnaix. Spain.

Nat a crotfded playpr»und...but the'most .idyllic..

Estfite inihe Mediluraoean just one hour- East of
'

Malaga, beyond Neija.- * -
. _ ; . . .

'
'

•

j;:’

Countly Chib.T^nnis. Scpiasb, Ridin^^brBe^h.-
Pools. R eq.-tuhmts. Shops, all waier. sports ajTd.of*»UJse ;

the 32ft berthManna. '

Luxun-.v^UcrfromApartmcnf^and ViWas frdrri.

Pis 7.M0.00G. Mortgages avaibble up to 70% over 15 yeas.

Par-raore infnmulion contactMarinadelEste,’
London office: 1SO RcpcnlStreet ,London WlR^FA.’^

-'•

Tel: 01-ijQ (i2X8. y
Marina office: -AimuflccariGninadaj, Spain.

•'

.. Td: 95Sb40400 .

'
•

Dailycourtesy visits arranged from our Marbella -
“•

olTice.

Contact: CasUemaln. Puerto Banus. •• • -• Vv’
Tel: MarbcUa 783173-7S5799.

' -VC^

Come and see for jonrself...Yon won't regi^k.

COSTA BLANCA — Freehold hotel, and
re5t»ur*nu (or ule. E.E C. regulation,,
principle, gniv in Benfdorm f4m- 1.

A ltea (I-ml. Alicante (2m>. San jmn
<lm> SrnP for Hit trorn Hotel Snacia-
K,r Consultant. -UK visitor, LVMSA
(Enql|,fi awnndl. A. COrreos Z1?3,
AUc»nte 2. SMln. Tel: 0td.34 63.2S
3S 29. Tdn: 6661 1.

INVEST IN EQNE5TA BEACH. VILLAGE
and relit. Thr only beach Irdni Apart-
mcm, or ' Tnwnhouse, on fhe orl:rd
Cgsia on Sol 'Yith it all: noil. tenm,.
marina and iledmtt dellverv th'j sum-
m«r. Camel etlon Insurance protects
PAnr A projoct Of- Overt
Conporatioii. Coral Gahi-s. Ft.. U’A.
Pltunc- DI-399.4S67 or «rUe to Ovec-
veas Mari:er(„r,. 1 69 Bromdnn Road.
London SW1 1PY.

SOUTH TENE RIFE — AmarUla - Golf. jirS^TT-
CountTT Club Ijller Id.'jry

.
Acarttpamj- -

and talmaf Vnijs -from £te:3SC.- VMS.--. -.

iit'imBte in toot is and : Tenure^ iacilhmt'ij..
mr'ndlnB hejchesi Free •phone -Tw****-? .
Goll. o-Je. f

-
- a“

BUNGALOW TOR SALV—C77$oa
Imni becMookicn. Carlbbead.
Imn, heath. Mr. j;' Srnimo^

- Bo* 360. Mon terra t. West ItiffiBK-v’i-MU!

Rentals

COMPANY LETS
Short sriif Long

NEAo MAriBLf Ai.CH
FULLY SERVICt-r) APARTMENTS

®LLYOURHOUSE
Through the Week ncP

DUKE
STUDIO iron) H.W pw
1 BEDROOM from E25Q DW
2 BEDROOM from £350 d«
3 BEDROOM from C450 pw

14 am Court
11 Hartowby SL.London W1
Tel: 01-723 7077/01-256 368S

Tale*: 24141 DUKEAP
Fax: 01-724 8828

Gisisvefidr Street,
Telep&oiife: 01^=62^6700 j

i ^VHerepcople and propertymeet

THOMSON. RODDICK
& LAURIE

FMntr .Iqcnfct

LAAIBHOLkM,
DUMFRIES

arnund 210 atrps

A SUPERB
RESIDENTIAL FARM

A very Bnp South facing
farmhmi.Tf wirh vommnd/mis
puhlif rooms. Tour double
hedrooms. two halhrnnms pip.
A superb mndorn sl*r«dinq to
house 300 cattle. ISO avrcF of
level prnduotrve srahle land.
Some onjiiyaldp fishing in Ihe
Rivor Ae. alst Sponinz Sho*n.
Vacant poxiession to ^uit
purclia-'or.

I}0 Whlipsands, Diimfriov
03X7 33360

BELGRAVIA SERVICE FLATS
Unique lully servh.a<J including 'W
arov/scon nl break last, hruth arid

dinner as prequmd btoughi to flat.

Unliirnnhed nr furntshed. xitiinn

mom. } or 2 bedrooms 2 bathrmj-
Leas* by arrannement at nominal
rent to approved tenaitl- Almqs-
ph*re home comfon without »1fnrt.

\Alnte Manager. 3 West Halkm St
Belgrave Sauer*. Laotian SW1

Toadvmbc poijx-m- in (hcfUtunby property pages simplycompete the coupon bclowund return'- I

TAnc's 1 hllllP-s- LhwatficdbJlcsMAnasct fuv.inciai Times. 10 Cannon Stq-ci, London EC-lP'jEY; ^
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t0 ElefthernaftuSano “

Elefthema has sne'-tamTar
WUd fl^«s frera£5™® sp

.

nnS. good archae-

^t
anCient brid«e' 35 Per-

25.AJ* way as the Parthe-

at thp^P^ ynt0uched 'ullage

f* 4^!rSd of a lonS valley. It

JLJ
k?1** excursion, and there
plenty of spots for picnics!

’

tbe
J
old HeraWion-

Re^ymno. road and just west ofPeramir turn south for -the vil-iages of Margarites and Prines
Marga rites means dairies inGreek. Print* refers to the

JSr
Ck
Jn

leaved Hermes or hollyoak (Quercus Coccifera). com-

SnX*^™*** ®iSSlas a stunted tree.

T
The country is limestone.Long plateaus and steep vahevsshape the foothiUs of Mount Idaor PsilontI, the highest moun-tam Jn Crete (8,060 ft> whereSf^ow has settled and wiS

5?yu U5tUJ -
June- The road

climbs steadily and runs through
Marga rjtes, a village o{
potters. Their large storage
£« fptthortO are a Cretin

S™SSS> bS.

1 soes back 10 **-

Continue to Prines, a small
remote and pretty village bv
Eleftherna. Leave the car, and
walk through the village to the
ancient town. Its position is
extraordinary. A rock causeway
barely 10 ft wide leads to a rock
platform with quarry marks
where stone blocks were cut.
In front of you is a late Roman
or mediaeval tower, and beyond
that the limestone spur with the

shSlv
T
£Sh£°^d t

ia11
* jway - that Eleftherna. fell to fire andsnerpiy either side to nch, ter- cwnrfl

raced valleys with olives and

Gerald Cadogan avoids the

crowds and finds old Crete

s pipes

Bostic Crete: a place of magic

views from Eleftherna. meant
life and safety more than rural

idylls. A ruined church has a

simple table as an altar, set

over a limestone column. Left

of the door is z fifth century AD
Christian Inscription. The
barrel-roof has gone and moss
grows Mi the floor, but faint

Byzantine saints still look’ at

you 1 from . weathered wall

paintings.

We returned to the village and
went to the cafe where the men
were sitting round a wood stove.

I asked about getting to' the

famous bridge. Raid came,
given .by a man who knew of

Captain Spratt's visit in 1853
when he was preparing the

British -Admiralty charts of

Crete — which are the core of

those today. Our host talked of

long-gone archaeologists as old

friends. Crete always surprises.

Spratt’s man (reproduced in

the new Blue' Guide) got us to

the bridge. You can walk there

by footpath from the acropolis
but we drove, going round to

the modem village of Elefthema
which has a fine view from the

west of the ancient site. As
soon as you enter the village,

turn sharply right on a comer
with three houses on to a track
going down the slope of the

hill. Follow the hairpins until

you reach the bottom of the
valley (keeping in mind that

several hire companies in

Greece stipulate their cars may
not be used off tarmac roads).

Tbe track crosses two
streams, but we had to stop

before them as there were
quagmires. * We walked round.
Where the road rises beyond
the second stream, turn off over

a small embankment. Above
the stream you will find a path
to the bridge, running past

rock-cut tombs .in the cliff to

your right There are birds,

flowers and running water,

which is the true treat in Crete.

This is a place of magic, and
tbe bridge a treasure. It is in

fine condition and a wonderful
creation: remote, strong, e!e-

runmng water.

The soldiers of Quintus
Caecilius Metellus (called Creti-
cus for his exploits — his sister

:-c_*

Lh
H!f'

‘Iru
S.'

sbaped (citadel) barely touched in re-

KidJ
b
TWnl^

6 Ap
j'
aE
L

-

Way Dut‘ cent time> rt 43 easy here to^ narrow imagine What 18th and 13th
Eleftherna in century travellers came onBC. But theycould not sue- everywhere, in Greece and

ceed until traitors inside Turkey.; Boulders separate tiny

a statue base, -or a gateway...
Keep right- (eastwards) and

Past the tower, discovery be- "*,*» the acropolis f™
1-

.gins. Wander around and you .fallow earth . steps’ down to a the men of Elefthema made it.

see the remains of one of the ^
ol® *n ti*e timestone. Go In.

.A tunnel leads to an aqueduct
and cavernous cistern—which
are why Elefthenia.dotfltl hold
out under srege-r-fed by
channels from a spring outside
the town to the west A torch
will help.

When you come out, carry

hundred cities of classical Crete,
a small town on its acropolis

probably in the last centuries

before the Romans. On the

bank above, a rock-cut tomb
has been turned into a chapel.

Over the bridge and down in

the stream bed b the best view-
Rest there. Fan or Zeus will

come.

*

, .
s.rw.wu. - . — - TRAVEL DETAILS: Olympic

arranged entry. Another story fields. Rock'cuttings show where °E to the top, of the acropolis. Airways return flight from
^r1

,
™ey drenched a tower buildings or statues were To reach it, you will have, to Heathrow. London, to Crete

wrth vinegar to make the stones
— '

split when they set fire around
it. If that really happened, it
cannot have been the tower
there now. What is certain is

There may be flowers'— ane-
nome,

.
plomis

. and iris in Feb-
ruary — and where the ground
harrows again are tbe large
blocks' of

:whst might have been

scramble up through the roots
of a carob tree growing out. of

a terrace wall. On top,, a large

boulder with steps might have
been

. used as a' lookout;, the

from £351.
BOORS: Crete—The Travel-

lers’ Guide by John Bowman
(£7.85, Jonathon Cape, 323
pages).

VAN GOGH'S masterpiece,-; T
Sunflcwers,

. goes
visitsSunflowers,

.
goes under the; ^

. For^ jjp® jfc e
hammer on Monday and - 7A rW jricriiratfnn to aawn^fhrtfu^midnrght* triffibub
could fetch £15m — a world /*rfes’ inspirauOfl IO wh|C{, chararterises Arles in

Vincent Van Gogh

^luet l^e'dose tQ" the Place du circuit, starting first with the
Museon Arlptan, cUsmissed in

i »*

record for- any work of art.

Just one of 300 works he painted
during his 15-month stay at
Arles in tbe 18S0s. it is a
measure of the impact the city,

its countryside, and the magical
light of Provence had on the
master.

As for that price, even a ten-

fold increase would not buy the

pride the ArJesiens have in

f their city, nor the memories
that keep its admirers warm
until their next visit. And they

are right. Arles has sufficient

style, atmosphere and beauty to

keep a man happy for the rest

of his life. It makes Paris look

like an overweight tart, and

Nice. Cannes and the rest like

her daughters.

Much of this the guide books

nut down to Arles’ history. The

old capital of Gaul, then a king-

dom in its own right, this

bridgehead nn the lower Rhone

has more than its fair share

'of historic buildings ana

-museums. But who would want

to l»ve their life between thf*

• covers of a Mir.helin Green

Guide? One doubts that our

painter gave a fresh fig lor

the Romans or the Counts of

Provence. .

Tt is more a matter of ns
;
scale, for all that history and

the buildings that go, with it

are packed close against the

banks of the Rhone, in an area

-fust BOO metres square yet with

sufficient boulevards, shady

plane trees, even hotels to keep

;the most energetic tcunst busy

*And jSt*a da>' ttv sway are

?a»v_ Avienon, Nimes, Taraacon,

and the reclaimed marshland

(of the Camarc’ie—a gazetter

of the geography of western

Provence and visitable by tram,

coach, bus or car. But \ an Gogh

Lure of

the city

of

Detail from “Sunflowers”

only left Arles for the lunatic

asylum.
Of the many hotels , available,

there are two which are put-

standing, If for different

reasons. The Arlatan, ‘ on a

season. It also has that rarest

.
of Arles facilities — le parking.
The other is the Hotel Nord-
Pinus, because it is eccentric,

almost weird. It is also where
the. bullfighters stay.

Bull fighting ha3 been in Arles
for as long as the town’s most
famous monument its first-

century arena, and is still staged
there, though in a very different
form from the way the Romans
played the game. To western
Provence, bull fighting is as
important as soccer elsewhere
and produces similar heroes
among the rareteurs who take
the place of Spanish matadors.

They work for their adulation,
though, against another set of
fans—the ones who support the
bull, for Provencal bull fightin g
turns Hemingway's macho
world upside down. It is the
hull who is the hero, never
being killed or

.
as much as

scratched. The unarmed, white-
trousered raxrfeura' job is to

snatch, three rosettes from off

and between its horns.

The bull does the fighting, the
razatoura the running, and tbe
local paper report the next day
is witten from the bull’s point
of view, complete with its name
and details of its previous fights.

It is crazy, very exciting, and
in Arles very important The
razcteuTs are also very brave.
Be warned, though. It is the

contours Camorgunis you must
buy- tickets for, because they
also stage Spanish fights where
tbe bull i3 killed, and Portuguese
ones where it is merely tor-

tured.

After that, pack one of the
cafes on tbe Boulevard des
laces and watch the world go
by. Only then will you be ready

for the rest of the city’s tourist

Michelin as “ausique museum
of Provencal life.”

It is far more then that In
over 30 rooms they have
collected together the best ex-

hibition of local customs, dres
and culture in Europe.
.. Tn -the rest of- the world
Axles-may. ^mad^f-^^Gogb
but to many ArleSiens it stand

for the 19th century poet
Frederic Mistral. There are
none of Van Gogh’s paintings
in the town; his Cafe du Soir

has become a shop; the C&f6
de Nuit was at least until re-

cently the Bar Alcazar, and the
Yellow House was obliterated

by an Allied bomb in 1944.

Mistral, on the other hand
has both the Museum Arietan
and a ten-feet bronze statue, in

the main square, looking pro-
foundly, pretentious in his

artirt’s felt bat and swirling
cloak.

Tho serious tourist, though
is not yet finished. The Roman
theatre is still there, though
now more of a tastefully re
constructed classical ruin. It

was here that they dug up the
Louvre’s Venus of Arles.

The cathedral, St Trophiine
has arguably the best Roman-
esque west door in the South,
a magnificent cloister, and was
incidentally where St Augustine
was consecrated as first Bishop
of England—there are museums
of both pagan and Christian
art. •

Finally, Aries extends over
both banks of the river to

Trinquetaille, where the hotels
are cheaper and considerably
quieter than in the main city,

but within walking distance. As
for the Rhone, there is a fine

walk to be had along its quays,
if only to get tbe somewhat dry
air of the classical museums out
of your lungs, and the wind on
your face.

Mazda makes a winner
MORE THAN iCO.OOO hot batch-

backs are sold in Britain each
year. Not surprisingly, there
are a lot of them to chocs?
from. All have fuel injection.

A few have 16-valve cylinder
heads or turbocharging to boost
performance.

But only one has 16 valves
and turbocharging, plus per-

manently engaged four-wheel
drive to put all that power
safely on a slippery road.

It is the 1.8 litre Mazda 323
Turbo 4x4 Lux. While not with-

out Its rough edges, I rate it

an outstanding technologcial

package and the best buy in its

class by. a margin. It costs

£11,750 with
. power steering,

which is a little less than A 1$
valve VW Golf GTi similarly
equipped though without all-

wheel drive.

The fact that the Mazda has
a slightly lower powsr-to-weight
ratio than some rivals with
larger engines (the Peugeot
205GT1 1.9 litre, for example)
is unimportant. What you have
under the bonnet matters- less

than what you can actually put
on the road, rain or shine..

I drove the Mazda shortly
alter 1 had had the Golf GTi
16 valve which makes compari-
sons inevitable.' Both cars
have similar poweMo-weight
ratios and overall gearing.
Whereas hard acceleration in

the lower gears made the Golf
spin its wheels embarrassingly
on wet ioaus, tbe Mazda cata-

pulted away without any loss

of traction.

AU-wheei drive really does
have a calming effect cn a
powerful car because it halves
the work the front tyres have
to do when you turn on the
power. It showed when I ran
into a blizzard on a hilly minor
road. All the otuer car?
slowed down to a 25 mph
crawl (40 km/h). I slipped the
Mazda into third and flew past
them at 50 mph (SO km/h)
without a hint of wheelspin.
Only when I saw other vehicles

slewing sideways as they
struggled to climb the hill did

realise how slippery it had
become.
Braking is another matter.

On? of tbs few features tii*

Mazda does not have is AB3
brakes. When a car needs all-

wheel drive to match road grip
with power output, I am in-

clined to think ABS is required
to match braking performance
with its up and go.'

The Mazda, with its rev
counter red-lined at 6.500 rpm,
feels flexible enough in town
but it really takes the bit be-

tween its teeth at 2,500 rpm
when the turbocharger starts

working.
It goes from 59-70 mph

smMw

The Mazda 323 Turbo 4x4 Lux . . . one of the hottest hatchbacks

iSO-113 fcm/hj in third gear in
five seconds and in fifth soars
from 70 mph . (113 km/h ) to
whatever your conscience
permit?. Mazda says the too
speed is 327 mph «205 km/hi.
What l liked about it was its

useable acceleration, regardless
of road surface. In the 'real

world, top speed means little

nowadays.
Where the Mazda falls down

by comparison with the VT7 is

in refinement. The radio starts

to lose the battle with the
thrummy engine at around 70
mph.
There is a lot of vibra-

tion in the exhaust system and
the notchy gearshift is no
match for the Golf’s.

It does not ride too bumpily
although some harshness from
the grippy 69 series. Ihinlops
reaches The interior, especially
when you hit a pothole or
drain cover.

The handling is sharp and
precise and the engine-speed
related power steering ideal.

One cannot explore the handl-
ing and roadhelding of a car
like the Mazda on public roads.

I was lucky enough to do so on
a tyre-testing track in pouring
rain last summer. At hj£h
speeds, on tight bends er on
long sweeping curves, I could
not make it put a foot wrong.

Tbe Mazda's noise and rough-
ness stem from its -creation as
a sporting car—it has already
made a profound impression is

rallying. The importers, who
see it as a potential cult car of
the late 1350s. think It will
appeal tc buyers who like tech-

nology for its own sake, who
want a high-performing fun car
for the weekends and value the
safety of permanently engaged
four wheel drive.

I disagree with none of this.

But I think that higher overall'
gearing might improve it fqj
some potential buyers who likj
a fieryr small car to be reason^
ably quiet, too. Higher gearing
would help fuel consumption?-'
which at present is srouo^f-
24 mp£ 1 11.3 litres per 100
if you are enjoying yourseUS
but nearer SO mpg (9.5 litre

per 100 km) is possible If _

keep the engine off the turt

by using a light foot on th§£
accelerator. **

Bodily, the Mazda is an aven?
age 4/5 seat hatchback witK
fold-down back seats, a largS
tailgate and—a nice touch—atf
electrically operated sunroof. :£
A car of equivalent specific^

tion from Volkswagen might fcgg

more urbane but would, £
suspect, cost at least 25 per ceng
more than the Mazda. £

Stuart Marshall

VauxhalPs
trio

THREE PfETV Vanxhall

models raise the performance

stakes still hicher. The two-

litre Astra GTE (£9 439) and

Cavalier SRi 139 (£?.939.) nzo

the fame engine and five-

speed gearbox. The Astra is

said to be good for 127 mpb
(205 km/h) and the Cavalier
120 mph (193 km/h). A sir-

c\Under Carlton GSi 3900
with 17“ horsepower unde*
the bonnet is the most potent
Vauxhal! yet, with a claimed
maximum of nearly 140 znoh
(Z25 km/h). U costa £16,399
with manual transmission.

The Astra GTE felt a taut
and sporty package when I

fried it last week, with
firmly precise handling and

not at all a bad ride. A wide-

bore exhaust, system gives

the Cavalier’s twn-Htre engine

another six horsepower (130

compared with the Astra

GTE s 124), which might hare

been the reason it seemed
mere prone to torque-steer—

a

tendency tc snake From side

to -He during hard accelera-

tion in the lower gears.

But the Carlton GSi 3009,
a rear-drive contender in the
Granada class, combined
enough performance to de-

mand close attention to the
rear-view mirror. It woold
be a splendid car in which to

put 100 miles (160 km) or
more into each hoar on the
autobahn. On bumpy,
secondary roads ! was aware
of some harshness from the
ultra-low profile V-rated
tvres. bat It Is quite a lot of
very fast car for the money.

All=ln=one |

Michelin f
AT LAST, the whole cf Fra"5
is covered by a Michelin motors;
ing atlas that is the equivalent
cf all 90 cf tbe famous yelloj;
maps ’*ithi.n a eingle book. A?
1:200.000 'about 3.2 miles ffi

the inch* they are detail43
enough for proper naTigetidjl

down the tiniest Janes, deal
enough for easy reading on
mov?.. There is a two-pass
rout? finding spread arj|

detailed plans of major cities.

A f £7.95 i or £35 for a hardback
’•nth supplementary information
for your home bookshelf) it is

an indispensable aid to tha,
motorist in France. Together*,
with the Michelin Red Guide;
(iust out for l?c7 at £?.25) theyj
shmjld ensure that you run no.-

risk of getting lost or going,
without bed and board.

a move at the board • after favours this technique and used
several hours of tiriog play. His it to effect in the closing games
rival has to analyse several at Baguio when he recovered

choices which might be in the ; from 2—5 to 5—5.

^,,rT envelope, but can plan his

A TOURNA^IEjV,
j
^P

n^jpM replies and_ f0llov/*nps as aecu- Eece5sary basic points for any-
a -scaled- move.

plan n»s There are two homely but
.ft - _nv irp5 it-yu-s nut* Awsww-urS 35 ami- uecessarv ba
which often beware n .v_ce^

rat,]y as if the game was by , ane .

day events do away with sealed
moves altogether.

Kasparov v. Short The world
-champion leads 4-1 going into
tonight’s final game (Channel 4,

6.39) but game six j= the most
exciting of the. entire series.

.hat to do when a s
^ p05t ra ther than over-tte

:
board. First, make doubly sure the sPeef Challenge by Ray

is adjourned,
Ad)ourn»en^ By ^mon consensus the move wrjtten d0wo‘ls the one ®ond £eene f96 pages.. £7.50)

rarely ar!?s is social or frieuu_.*
beSt situation at adjournment Is ^tended and is Iegibfo to the fives adl six games with photos,

play which is normally « « «“ for the opponent to seal a move re feree . ui-gsd or unreadable diagrams, and-commentaries.
several frain.s

v.^5c>| fs forced or where there eegjEd moves lose ths game,
is little choice. ' The non-sesler second, make sure the score

pace with

finished in .

evening. .
then -ha? relatively fexpositions ^,eet with ths .novo is really

Adjournments may take p--- ^ analyse dunng the recess
in the envelope before sealing

in tniirnaments after any p.r-.a ^ can hope control the
jt ^ least tivire in major

Six hours^^ game.weU mto.the next sesswtu tournaments the -Her has get

hard roncentration-

Problem No. 665

BLACK ( 1 man)

.
. , r - LUULHOlllGiaS -

-jh- cjdss a mce--* Failing this optimiKc or a zê abseirt-mifidedly put-
give DDKI Resump- 3 ffa Lre;

it is generally better to ting the more into his pocket.
hard 00

K^’iarer the same day 6eaj than to aSow the opponent A
'

-
f

HE5£r—wy-fetss?aSSSreSlag on the schec

A
meet

jppltion is notea ^ sre vnthout pronerJv .
ana lysine

Vagram. niiv€r writes Karpov’s unepected ;
sealed

stopped. scoresheet move_N-B2. Jn
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hi5 move on
. the Korcbow became actrteh short
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board. It i

J
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on rP 3umDtion.
oppoaeni tha ,
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Without the of' time -id the next- session and

missed an easy, forced mate.

A eak sealed move may not

be fatal if the opponent misses

it and. one school of thought

declares that one should prefer

slightly second-best sealed

hard-headed competitor will

insist on viewing ths: sealed

move, .
for the draw offer

remains valid until
-

ths -’eppo-‘

nsnt- turns it down or makes his

reply on the board.

Finally, there is hope for any-

one who considers sealed moves
a . bureaucratic encumbrance.
The change to six-hour sessions

has drastically reduced adjouru-

«r
:

wririse position at ^ if it seems likely that the ments ia recent touraaments.

‘SSmeat «

=

att “^/rfifadvaS onponeut will analyse a more while the -blitz finishes and

ohrious attempt. Korchnoi speed .chess of weekend
—

—

n* comnutuno ’t

or one--

WHITE ( 3 man)

A simple diagram. -but a good
test of endgame skill. Black is

to move; can he drew by fa)

K-Bl (bi K-B2 or (c) is be lost

whichever more he chooses?
Solve that, then -transfer the
knight to QN1 in' the diagram,
with the same puzzle.

Solution. Page XVH
Leonard Barden

H?. 001 14S <?f 13S7
JM-THP HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
If! THE MATTER OF

THE ARGUS PRESS HOLDIWOS PLC
AND IN THE MATTER or
THE CDMPAHfES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Paittien fi»3 rn iha llrh da.1 cl M?reh
19S7 praac^ted tc Hor MtjMty'3 High
Court Of Justice to r Ote ccnhtmation
rH ths reduction ol tha cacital nl

tha ebeva-nsmsd Comcan-. from
E8.tt7.e03.25 ia Ee.16i,CTS.35 by
raturmng CBpi'3i which is in ejicess

of the want of tha Company.
AMD HOT'CE IT- FURTHER GP/EII

that the sad Fsiitian is dttc:ted »3
be heard btlcre Tha Hcncorcble Mr.
Justice V'ne-c-i at the n:,9l Cs-jrt*

cf Justice. St'snd, Lcndon. on
j

the 6th ds/ cf Ao'ii 1887.

ANY Cred-Icr cr Ehjrehs'dsr cf the
sad Lcmosny riesirmo >3 rppere tne
mehi-ia c* an Older Ir- ths eofilirme-

Hon -?f tha ?sid -4 r
1tierion n! Csntal

should sepeai at tht time ol heerma
»n rsisan cr by. Counjal f**r that
puro-se.
A copy cf the said Petition will bs

furnished to eny such persen reoumnp
the same bv the under-menlioned
Scllcifor* cn payment ol the requIalAd
eharge lor the same.

Dated thit 2Zth dev cf f.^arch 1337.
LIHKLATER3 S PAINES (A.Rob.J.
Barring ten Hones.
59-57 Greshsm Street.
London EC2V 7JA.
Splieifora for the Compsny.

j ^ 0 s ww is^» wai .
..r

KiivrfPflhli^edute^^raclj'urBsi information:;Tel:
y

Ql-629 1223 or 01-493 5573 -
:
.

p*. ,v* f.: :J. I,’....'-’ . • ; -.. • ••
•_

‘

^ ^
VEWEZUELAM INTERNATIONAL AIRWAYS 19-20 Grcevenor SirseL London WtX9FD . -.j

Ha. WJ114B of 1987
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

THE ARGUS PRESS PLC
AND IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 13SS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition was nn the Tlth day of Mj-en
1937 presented ra Her Majesty'* High
Court of Justice for the confirmation
ct ths reduction of the capital cl tha
above-named Company from CZ.OTO.Cffl
ta ei.BZTl.COO by returning capital which

in excess of the wants cf the
Campany and cancelling umsaued
9hsr9s cf lh« Company.
AMD NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that tha »aid Petition ia d-isetad to

be heard before The Honourable Mr:
JsHIrca Vme'ctt at fhe RdviI CcurzA
cf Ju3T:e. Slrjnd. London, on Monde/
the Sih dey of Aon 1 1887.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder cf the
saH Company ds siring rc oppeje the
ma l inp c! an Order lor the csnlirme-
lion of ;he Ktid reductien of Capital

chc«H epraar at the tiips of hasring
careen or by Counsel lor that

rn-noTS.
A cervacl Hie >J !d Peritien will be

f'jnnihsd ta eny cash oenon reaiUnnd
the same by the v-idtr-mentioned

Se'icitor? cn peyment of the regulated
charge l*r 1*6 same.
Dated thi? 23th day of Merrh 1?F7.
LinkLATERS & PAINES fA.Roh.).
Etnmgion House.
"3-57 Gmshsm S-trBBt,

Lendcn EC2»- 7JA.
Solicitor* far the Company.

VILLAS & GITES
IN FRANCE

Emoy your lavcuriia areac of Franceyou
Hosa Hosessona hand pick'd Villa

or Gite. Coma in April, May. or
June — jouTl find |ho prices as
nice as tho countryaldal And you've
a great choice — Holland. Denmark,
Germany and Belgium wo. ABTA
bondad U5S7X).

For your Proohurar
Ring 0503 59622

or write to:

Hsseasons Abroad
FTS9, Loweetoft, HR3Z 3LT

STAYirm IN LOHDONT — Taka a lirrur-.

service aesrr-nant In 3:. James's from
C-nlv £60 I slue ViTi p«r nlflhl for two.
Enen# eomhe-t. Excaetionai --alue. Ryder
St-etr Chambers. 3 Pvder Ft.. Duke St..

SL Jairaa'a. London. 5Wi- 01-930 2241.

AL9APVC — " MIRANDA "* ewtrk villa

for is available a-jovrt. Fun.- tfcBcd
Influding cook. C*n tool. Falmt: &
Farmer. Lopdre W1X 0®J- Breehmu
1049 4EI1 5411 (24 hrsr. ATOL 164.

Ho. 001147 ef ire7

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF
INDUSTRIAL NEWSPAPERS PLC

AND IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1SS5

AupelnimBnlt
Commercel end
CemmarclBl Prap.

P«tid?ntrjl Prop.

Eusinesi
Orporynitier

E«!*n»rs for Sa'S/
'Vanfed

Ferttiji f I

ffetor il "'6. Travel
Con’Tset?. Tnnd^fB
Beph Pag*
Pane 1

Per
fine

(min.
3 t/neal

r

127SO

i2.m
9.50

Singh
column
cm

irurr.

3 emtf
£

43.00

41.09

3;.oo

i:.C3 41.M
12.03
?.50
3.50

UK

41 nn

SI.K“ nn
.11 rm
- *vi

— nn.OT

Pfimluw "OB'ttens ttfTi'tb1?
£9 per Single Cslwan cm extra

'Minimum 39 emal *

All pricsx exclude VAT
For further deffWs write rn;

Classlfled Adwertiaament Manager
_

Fmftnclel Tlmai .

^0 Cynncn 5*. London VC*.”

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that e
Pstition v'p» cn the 11th day of March
12&7 presented is Her Majesty's H| flh

Court si Justice for the confirmation

ol the reduction of tha capital of the

sbovfi-nemsd Comosny from E35S.J75

to £253,375 by returning capital which
is in excess of the wsna of the

Company and cancel'ing unissued
shaias of the Company.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

.hat the <aid Petifon is diracted to

be heard before The Honourable Mr.
Vm^ett at the Royal Courts

of Just'ce. Strand. London, on Monday
the Erh dav sf Apri' 1SS7. ]

AMY Creditor or Shareholder of the
[

nairf Compo.ny ifeaiun'g to oppose the I

making «f an Order lor ths confines- I

tion ol ths £4id reduction of Capitsl i

thciifrl spceer ct tne rims cf hearing
]

in perron tsr by Counsel for tbjt
,

pu-pcto. 1

A copy of the said Patifcn wl'l be
[

furni'hod to any *uch perre" requiring I

rhe asms by the under-rentlonid
So'ieitsr? on payment of the
Charps fpr ths cams.

Dated rh't. 3£:h dav of March V»7. i

LINKLATERP & PAINES (A.Rob.].
Eamrrjtcn Hauee. i

F.H-57 Giethrm F*mtt, !

l.-'rd-n F*?* 7.1*.

It Didn't TakeA Meeting
With MyAccountant Tee

Recognise A Great Deal?:

Two night's dinner, bed and full Scottish breakfast plus -C

full use of all the Gleneagles leisure facilities for only£149 Z

per guest seemed too good to be true. A quick phone call ^
told me it wasn’t. /k/\ i

AnothercancelledthemeetinginZurich. ;
All that remained ^as to decide whether THE Z

to fly, take the slecperorgivetheMG GLENEAGLES
a run. Decisions, decisions. HOTEL z

AUCHTERARDER.rERTH5HIAE.PH31VF.TEL. 97->*4 2231.

For further iccu IsonTheGIanragleiE reel; fleaie telerhsne 07«£ 2231 or «7tw K Gordon Mar.

Enfcvai

La Place Hotel, dept, (wj-tj
Route du Gobi, La Haula, SL firstada, Jersey. Taf: (0534) 4M261

Bat in the eoufli, dee*b terns of the ratdaftddfm bs«i
cKulrinotpliefe^M old hoetahy, yet with every imtamceedHt.nepi

Water’s BigsHctaf, deft.<w.f.t.)

Route/ Bay, Jersey. Tel: (0534) 62777.

-jsassssrass^^
;

You can, Hircugh ths ’TOTAL A^FFCCCH ‘ t» French
a unique 4-iyseh pregramm rn tbe Riviera

COMPLETE ALL-D4Y IML-isRSir'l!, C'!'.- I!
1 Fr.EHC.H: CjM t- S.’?-’7C0 ,vi:h

2 meale, in smsfl orcupi, Audio-vstiel Citicss. Lcngjjoa fib. Praitlcs
Seaeioni. DHtu*i*sn-Lu«fh. E^cu'ccn. Lenamg :> pn-.jii »p*rtri-r:3

included. For adults. 6 levels fr-n beginner I ta advanced II

Nest 7, 3 or 4-wenk Immeralon cruras etarti. SO Mmoh end ell year

Year* pf -asearch & nxcenenea In iht effective teechmp of French in cduhs

INSTITUT DE FRAHCAI3 - FTC ZS, 2J A*e G4n4«l-Udere
C5SZ0 VfllPiranchc-^ur Wter Tr? ,S3| Oi-S8-Al - issx A.jV. i .
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Antony Thorncroft on the Windsor jewel auction

inal act of

romance

i •

THE Sale of the Century is

a catch phrase that has been
dpbased to the level of a tele-

vision quiz game, but it trips

naturally from the tongue when
describing the auction of the

jewels of the Duchess of Wind-
.-or by Sotheby’s in Geneva
next week. Ir is the saleroom
media event of the year, eclips-

ing even Christie’s big night

on Monday when it disposes

of Van Gogh's “ Sunflowers ” in

London for an auction record

price.

Of course, the attraction of

Geneva is not the actual jewels:

apart from a few very choice
items, the gem value of most
or the lots is quite modest. The
rich and famous, with their

attendant TV crews, will be
cramming by the thousand into

z> tent on the shores of Lake
Geneva to witness the last act

of tiie great love affair of our
**ra. Whether Mrs Wallis

Simplon was an adventuress or

a victim—the lively sale cata-

logue, in its biographical com-
ments. veers towards the former
— the saga of the Windsors
reduces Dallas to a strip

cartoon.

And yet. the jewels are not

without interest. Roth the

•duchess and the duke were
.•fascinated by jewellery, in the
settings as much as the stones;

and as the complete Modern
Woman the duchess not only
patronised the established

"jewellers. like Cartier of Paris
and Harry Winston of New

. York, hut bought from the
younger and more experimental
'craftsmen.

By a fluke of fashion, these
jewels of the 1340s and 1950s.

after falling from favour for

s couple of decades, are now

highly regarded and most
sought-after. They could not

be offered for sale at a more
appropriate moment
Sotheby's has rather

naughtily estimated the lots at

their gem value, plus a small
premium for the provenance. In
the event every lot will go for

many times tbe forecast some
for 10 times more. A total of
£5m was mooted originally —
double this sum would seem to
be the minimum now likely.

The money will go, at the wish
of the duchess, to the Pasteur
Institute in Paris, tbe leading
research centre for Aids.
This is a collection of

jewellery rather than jewels; of
gifts hetween lovers to com-
memorate happy or poignant
events rather than flash mani-
festations of wealth. There are
some blockbusters; notably the

“McLean" diamond, so called

after a previous owner, the

American socialite Evalyn
McLean, who had the famous
Hope diamond in her collection.

This diamond ring, by Harry
Winston, carries a top estimate

of £500.000 as does tbe ruby
and diamond necklace by Van
Cleef & Arpels that the duke
gave to Mrs Simpson in 1936

to encourage her at a difficult

time. Dealers will be bidding
here, both to reclaim famous
items for their archives and
for re-sale.

For once, they will be bidding
against their best customers,
who will want to attend such a

dazzling occasion. The most
furious competition will centre
around the eye-catching bijour
which trace the Windsors’ court-
ship—the gold, emerald and
diamond pendant, with a
carved slipper on it, which

perpetuates Slipper, a cairn

terrier that the duke gave to

Mrs Simpson and which died

young; and the gold and gem-
set cigarette case by Cartier on
which the stones plot, on a map
of Europe, the secretive holi-

days of the couple in the mid-

1930s. (Anyone who thinks a

bid of £2.000. Sotheby’s top esti-

mate. will secure this item will

be quickly disillusioned.)

At an even more personal
level are the jewels carrying

inscriptions in the lovers’ per-

sonal code. A diamond bracelet

by Cartier supports nine gem-
set Latin crosses, all with in-

scriptions covering almost 10
years of high adventure: one
records the duke’s escape from
a threatening Irish journalist
with a revolver; another the
duchess's recovery from appen-
dicitis.

Many rich women will want
to carry something of the
Duchess of Windsor into their
lives. The new owner of the
flamingo dip. which the
duchess wore for more than
30 years, will be announcing
to the world at large that he
or she now possesses one of
the most familiar and dashing
items of jewellery made this

century. It is the same with
the tiger bracelet in onyx and
diamonds; the sapphire and
diamond panther clip: and the
other “Great Cat” jewels by
Cartier which the duchess made
famous.
More discriminating buyers

will go for the stained blue
chalcedony, sapphire and dia-

mond necklace and ear clips

that the duchess ordered from
the revolutionary designer
Suzanne Belperron; or the gold
and aquamarine compact

The Duchess of Windsor as photographed by Cecil

Beaton in 1937. Thousands are expected at next week’s
saJe of her jewels.

designed around 1950 by tbe
eccentric Sicilian aristocrat

Verotura. The duchess took a

great interest in the jewellery

made for her. advisiog on the
designs and often changing the
settings. To a great extent,

it was her obssession; 'her
alternative to living the life

of a queen.

Windsors were robbed in lire

1940s. The insurance money
financed another spending
spree.

Despite popular rumours,
there are no stolen jewels from
the Royal Collection here,
although the duke is repre-
sented by clocks and swords
and tankards and tobacco boxes
acquired when doing his duty
as Prince of Wales. There are
missing items; but then, the

Perhaps it is best that the
Temrnant5 of such « comiscat-
ing relationship should be
scattered to the four corners

of the earth from business-like

Switzerland. It always com
bined the prosaic and the
romantic, not least in the duke’s
engagement ring. It cost him
£15.000 in 1936. including an
emarald which was reputed to
have belonged to the Great
Moghul— and which the
duchess had constantly re
mounted.

i- WiJJiain St Clair
' on the priceless

Shelley manuscripts
held by the New
York Public Library

' THE NEW YORK Public
Library has recently acquired
the most magnificent gift in its

1

recent history. At a brief cere-

mony shortly before Christmas.
..Mayor Edward Koch publicly

'•accepted the Shelley collection

of the Carl 3nd Lily Pforz-

heimer Foundation on behalf of

the city.

In money terms it has been
valued at $20m, and the foun-

dation has thoughtfully added
an endowment of $3ra to help
with maintenance. As a prime
source for the history of

thought, it is beyond price.

Percy Bysshe Shelley is

among the greatest of English

poets. The music of his verse
permeates the English lan-

guage. But Shelley had no wish

to be an entertainer or a

literary man as such. “Poets
are the unacknowledged legis-

lators of the world." he pro-

claimed. and he devoted his

short life to making Ibat aspira-

tion a reality. Without an
imaginative vision of how
things could be changed, he

believed, people would go on

repeating the same errors.

Poefry for Shcliev was the

surest — and ultimately the

swiftest — path ;t> reform.

He has been called a socialist,

but this is something of a slur.

Sh-:ll-?y advocated freedom from
al! .political institutions, from
religion, from marriage, and
from other aspects of the

properly system. Above all. he

. honed to liberate the human
spirit from the icy chains of

custom which keep men and
women down among the’worms.

Ho has always been an un-

comfortable figure. H»s father,

who was a baronet, a member
i
of Parliament and one of the

bijggest landowners in Sussex.

I

could never understand how his

family could have produced such

an aberration.

In the years after Waterloo,
1 several booksellers went to

prison for printing or selling

his -poems. The Victorians later

accepted him into the canon of

i English 'literature, but only by

emphasising his unthreatening

lyrics about skylarks at the

expense of his more consider-

able works. Shelley is a rare

example of a writer acknow-

ledecd as a towering genius,

even by those who detest his

message.
The late Carl H. Pforzheimer.

who died in 1957 aged 7S.

accumulated most of his collec-

tion in the 1920s and 1930s. His

initial interest was in modern
first editions, but he bought ex-

tensively in other fields includ-

ing Elizabethan literature and

early printing. “The keystone

nf any collection of books.” he

wrote in the published catalogue

of his library in 1940. "is of

necessity* the first printed book

imw known as the Gutenberg
Bible.”

It was an ambition more easy

to achieve in those days than

now. when only one copy re-

mains in private hands and is

not for sale. But. as with many
collectors, his discrimination

sharpened and he began to con-

centrate his activities. The

Shelley materials were always at

the- heart of the Pforzheimer

collection.

On ihe face of it, Shelley

was an unlikely obsession for

a man who made his fortune

as a bond-dealer on Wall
Street. But the sparks carried

Percy Bysshe Shelley by Amanda Curran 1819

Treasure on

42nd Street
by the wild west wind of
Shelley's poetry have often lit

fires in unlikely places, as was
Shelley’s hope. The New York
Public Library now bas about
$.000 manuscripts and 13,000
printed books relating to

Shelley and his times.

The collection includes drafts
of Shelley’s poetry, a long
series of bis letters (perhaps
as many as a third of tbe total

surri\ing). the notebook con-
laning his Philosophical View
of Reform, and many of his
books with his annotations. It

complements the family papers
in the Bodleian Library at

Oxford, the university from
which Shelley was expelled.

Shelley was in a hurry to
reform the world, and it shows.
His hindwriting is appalling.

Always restlessly on the move,
he scribbled doiyn ideas as they
occurred on any scrap that was
to hand, often in the open air.

Seldom out of trouble, his

books and papers often had to

be abandoned and were then
scattered like autumn leaves.

He has often been misunder-
stood, sometimes wilfully. Until

recent decades he attracted an
undue share of sloppy critics,

lazy editors, and biographers
more interested in projecting

their own fantasies than in

reading the documents and un-
covering the facts.

In 1956 Pforzheimer launched
an ambitious scheme to print

transcriptions of the manu-
scripts in his library edited to

the highest modem standards.

The first two volumes of

Shelley and His Circle appeared

in 1961 and volumes VII and

Vm have just been published

by Harvard University- Press.

They are monuments to the

art of the scholar, careful,

thoughtful and thorough, and

drawing on an ever-widening

range of disciplines. Having

contributed myself, I know how

conscientious and exacting the
editors are in searching out and
checking every detail.

The Pforzheimer manuscripts
are accessible only to those who
can demonstrate a good cause
for seeing them. Documents due
for publication in Shcllcij and
His Circle normally remain
closed, a policy which has
drawn criticism. Clearly, a
balance has to be struck, not
least to preserve the papers,
but Shelley disliked any
suspicion of monopolising.
Henceforth, decisions on access
will be for the authorities of
the New York Public Library,
in accordance with the terms
of the gift.

When you are in 42nd Street.

,
however, be sure to visit the
recently opened Edna Barnes
Salomon Room, where the
library’s best pictures are on
exhibition. When you have
admired the five portraits of
George Washington, you can
look at Shelley’s parents. Sir
Timothy and Lady Shelley, by
Romney, which are part of the
Pforzheimer gift. There is also

an interesting portrait of Mary
Wollstonecraft. founder of
modern feminism, looking very
chubby and rosy.

The original by Opie normally
hangs in the National Portrait

Gallery in London, but is not

yet back on view after its

recent restoration. The New
York copy, which was com-
missioned by Aaron Burr, dis-

graced Vice-President of the

United States soon after Mary
Wollstonecraft’s death preserves

details which the original

picture lost in the 19th century

as a result of over-cleaning.

For example. Mary’s tummy
bulge is more noticeable giving

the first pictorial indication of

the daughter who was to be-

come Mrs Shelley, the

author d! Frankenstein

selections
The Sainsbury
range of wines is

probably unrivalled

in the High Street,

says Edmund
Penning-Rowsell.

ALTHOUGH Sainsbury’s wines
in their 270 branches have sev-

eral competitors in the High
Street, notably Waitrose and,
more recently, Tesco, their

range is probably unrivalled.
Perhaps rather too large, for it

numbers about 250 different

wines though not at all

branches. Their Vintage Selec-

tion is likely to be found at
about 80 branches. The back
labels are suitably informative.

Out of a selection of more than
30 wines offered by the wine
department at a recent tasting

the following particularly ap-

pealed or interested me. Those
in the Vintage Selection are

indicated.

WHITE WINES
Tocai Friulana Aquileia 1985,

£2.69. From an estate on the

flat, rineyard-wered plain of
Friuli near the top of the
Adriatic, tiie grape has nothing
to do with Hungarian Tokay and
is more allied to the Sauvig-
snon. It has an attractive, fresh
nose, and a -slightly green
flavour, but its fruitiness car-

ries this.

Domaiuc Mcste Duran 1985,
magnum £4.95. This comes from
the Gascon area in which
Arraagnac . is distilled, and is

made from the same grapes.
Even a vin de pays magnum has
a certain cachet, and this is a

youthful, crisp wine, admirable
for parties. (Vintage Selection#
Quincy 1984 (£3.95) Sancerrc
Lcs Beauregards 1985 £4.95.

Both these Upper Loire wines
are made from the Sauvignon
grape. Although Sanccrre has
the wider reputation and 19*5
accounted a better year than
1984. the Quincy has a
fruitier bouquet and a more
mature flavour than the San-
cerre, which is fruity but still

rather unecncrously green.
(Vintage Selection)
California Chardonnay N.V.
£3.45. The fall in the dollar has
made the less expensive Cali-

fomias more accessible. This is

drier, less fat than roost Char-
donnays from there, but has
some oak on the nose, and is

fresh and young. Good value.
Al f*»-Ad :«re Chardonnay 1985.
£3.25. This has more bouquet
and more depth of flavour lhan
the California wine, with
which it makes an interesting
comparison. It is a fuller wine.
Rally Lcs Thivaux 1984, £5.75.

From the Cole Chalonnaise to

the south of the Cote d'Or,

slight colour denotes the
moderate vintage, but the
bouquet is attractive and the
flavour full and long. Good
value at a time when white
burgundies are expensive.
(Vintage Selection.)
Alsace Riesling 1983. £3.25.

Riesling is King in Alsace if

nowhere else in France. This

one comes from the co*r.-era rive

in Bennwihr ana has the fine,

flowery nose, along with a ft: 'I

flavour that is dry but ils round-
ness gives a hint of sweetness.
Good value for a wine of a
leading vintage.

Wine

RED WINES
Arruda NV, £1.98. A big. strong,
slightly coarse wine ' from a

district north of Lisbon. A
quaffing wine to accompany
strong-flavoured food.
Rioja Vina Alberti 1983, £2.95.

Distinctly brown in colour, as
RJojas often are, and with a

typical oaky nose and a lot of
fruit. In a highly competitive
marker for Riojas this must be
good value.
Fitou La Carla 1983. £2.59.

Until recently Fitou was the
only appellation contrfilee wine
in the Roussillon. It is typically

big and round, with some
evident tannin and an attrac-

tive bouquet that comes out of
the glass to meet one. (Vintage
Selection) .

Beaujo I ai-s Villages. Ch des
Vergers 1985. £3.85. With a
typical Camay nose, and its

typical touch of acidity, but a

good balance of fruit and
acidity, this “village" wine is

for drinking after the
“ nouveau ” has been gulped
down. (Vintage Selection)
Sainsbury's Claret NV, £2.35.
This Bordeaux Supericur

—

which means that it must have
a minimum strength of 10.5
degrees, half a degree more
than an ordinary Bordeaux

—

has a fine nose and is very well
developed. It must surely in-

clude a good deal of I9S5.
Ch Toiirtcau ChollcL, Graves
1984, £4.95. Already slightly

brown in colour, indicating de-

velopment. this red Graves has
a distinguished bouquet, and a
well-balanced but tannic flavour,

with a long taste. A claret

worth keeping for a few years.
f Vintage Selection).
Pavilion Rouge du Chateau
Margaox 1981, £14.25. This is the

second wine of a first-growth
claret whose quality and reputa-
tion has been rising in recent

years. Produced from the

younger vines it may represent

20 per cent or more of the crop,

depending on the vintage. This
one has fine colour, a lovely

Medoc aroma, and plenty of
body. Though drinkable now, it

would be a pity to do so. and
should be kept for perhaps five

or more years. But worth buy-
ing now while still available
(Vintage Selection).

Nnits Saint Georges, CIos de
Thorpy 1983 £13.75. Like the
above claret this is one of
Sainsbury’s Vintage Selection
designed to attract the carriage
trade class of wine drinkers.
This red burgundy has the real
Pinot nose, lots of body and
fruit, and can he drunk now.
hut worth keeping. (Vintage
Selection).
April prices.

Robin T Fox dreams of re-creatin£an_old

French garden shaped like a_gooses^ot WrA
. a i'm

~

Pate de foie grass
FOR YEARS. I have wanted a

piece of garden designed like

a goose's foot. This pattern is

not my private fantasy, a tri-

bute in greenery to days with

p&ti dc foie or a living

souvenir of lessons in some
beastly goose-step. It is an old

pattern for. alleys and avenues
which was much favoured in

France in tbe 17th century.

I have never discovered who
invented it biit I first saw the

pattern as a schoolboy while

secretly looking at gardening
books during history lessons,

and have set my sights on it

ever since. Thirty years later.

I find myself an historian who
can now read gardening-booKS
openly for a living. During last

week, my goose-print avenue
(the French parte d’oie) was
supposed to come out from
under the desk and put its best
foot forward.
There are at least three stages

in any new garden-plan: design,
execution and learning to live

with the result. I can only say

at this point that my goose-foot
design is clearly going to
become a saga and I will have
to tell the cautionary tale in
instalments. This week, I will

deal with tbe design, because
it is easily described .and may,
perhaps, attract you too.

Imagine five avenues, radiat-

ing outwards like tbe fingers

from the outstretched palm of

a hand. The main avenue runs
straight down the central per-
spective; two side ones flank it

on either side, turned at an
angle of about 25 degrees; two
further avenues flank these two,
turned again at 35 degrees or
more. You can also plant a tall

tree in each of the triangular
wedges which open between
these . avenues’ angles, like the
nails. I suppose, with which
French pate-fanciers pin tbe
poor goose’s foot to the ground.
Otherwise the lines should be
straight, simple and kept as
closely mown walks. One day,

there could be a classical bust

at the end of each grass-walk
and perhaps a wider semi-circle

of clipped hedging, like a
threshing-floor or dancing space,

off which the alleys of the goose-
foot would open.
Over the years. T have re-

solved that the
.

individual

avenues need not be very long.

The design does not need a
large ground space. Rather, it

needs a garden which is divided
into two planes or two levels.

A wide flat lawn could be nar-

rowed down by wings of taller

green hedging into the semi-
circle, off which the avenues
could then open.

Alternatively, the lawn could
be narrower and the avenues
could open out the vista from
a lower piece of garden into

open country beyond. - Knowing
modern England. I had decided
that my goose-foot would pro-
bably narrow the vista down, if

only to hide any farmers in the
middle distance. Somewhere,
there would be a grain-dryer or
a b*ire. arable plain.

If you wait long enough, per-

haps you . eventually find what loose hedges of sh-riibs , "dhiL"at

you want. This year,. I have, intervals
.
an .upright"^

been moving gardens and at lead the ej^. - down^ ^aiffi ;
-if

-

last I have, found the very site: revenue to coh^uaing brists .of

a broad .flat lawn, then a nar- Homer, Alexander and three
rower rectangle of rough turf other classical. worthies. .

-•-*

which could -be hedged and short-list varies;.fri^teesqAree..'
J

goose-footed to distract tbe eye vacancies, but,- at present^the-;

from an axis which runs off -likely winners are Sophocles,

centre. Each avenue would Solon and bne^of the historians, ,

extend for about 30 yards; they probably Thucydides, tbpm J
would slope away from the eye have nevec.seen' a' bdst of hxxn

to a tolerable boundary-hedge; in any garden. -

they would also cope with a few -a5 fox tbe phots, I havehad

"SEOZu PSfiSPLt SSL Uwb plumed for ages. Most ^wh ch could he felled^and made ^ ^ ^^^ledges would be :.£\

IStt! in formal lines of Snock orange
each alley iri the foot s pattern.

blQ3som that I couW^twS *^)
One school of thought thinks between drifts of white flower •

*-•

that these tyP^sof: design an(j. a heavenly / scent oh the —
should only be laid out

-best. summer evemngs in Jfune:
reading tee - learned • booto -of The - mtervenS^rees - willFrern* parrfpn-desipners. Per-

mostJy be^rpright, fasfigfcte

Hornbeams, • suitably =. -French Li.;

and drilling to be trimmed
any convenient shape. They
also cast very little shade. In ‘i

the outer .avenues, - I have
'

thought of tall magnolias, inter-

planter with -a vigorous single-

flowered rase, .the shocking pink
Rosa Complicate. Everybody ; -.jf£

underestimates v tbe v eventual. :VJ,

span of a tree or shrub, but I *.L
:

have ^aUowed about two yards’ ‘

/v;

Tr^lems^ShoulTthe^goos^f^ /^11^ d
be webbed, with a gap between FfnJ

" ’’*
•

each of its radiating'ar&iKies, '-!***? trees and . ..

ihmiiri aarii avrni.r nnm shrubs can Sways be, clipped,.. . -.V.

sonally, I prefer to use a large
ball

.
of string. Like . Ariadne,

you mark out the paths.with
thread and make your own little

labyrinth, attaching .lines of
string to good stout stakes.-

Some books may tell you to
mark out the lines on the
ground with sand, but you can-

not dig neatly to the line of a.

sand-trail and I much prefer
string. .

As always, there are minor.

k
r

w
/I

tit

or should each avenue open
without any interval, taking its So much for the -design of
angle from the front plant in this simple -and ' amusing
its neighbour’s line? French en- scheme. For a fortnight, my
gravings often show a jptrtte goose-foot had been outlined in
aoie without webbing, but I runs of garden string .and has
think a gap will make better .' already become a reality to my
sense. It allows the trees in the faithful eye. When the design
foreground of each - alley to. comes to terms with reality, the
spread without colliding at their
narrowest, point
- How should the avenues be
planted? Masters of the goose-

iC

v*

foot sometimes used nothing
but tall and upright trees;
their engravers and artists

show goose-feet of tall, clipped
hedges, but they may be lying.
Over the years, I have decided
to compromise. I would have

.

problems really begin.. .. This
week, my avenues have been
wresthng with couch-grass and ,
creeping, buttercup, those facts#5£
of ' life in turf. They . have, :J

A

think, touched , rock bottom, fri

more ways than one; I postpone
the second episode until next
week, when I hope that 'my -final-

way out. of the maze may have
seen them over tee .worst

’

Small centres are flourishing, says Arthur Hellyer

Nurseries grow up
WHEN GARDEN centres began
to flourish in the UK a quarter
of a century ago it was widely
predicted that the days of the
small specialist nursery were
numbered. In the event exactly
the reverse has happened. There
are probably more small, pri-
vately owned nurseries now
than at any -time. It bas been
my good fortune to visit a
number of them.
They ranged in size from a

very- tiny one specialising in
auriculas, run singlehanded by
a housewife in her own small
bungalow garden {lately it has
spilled over into the back gar-
den of a friend), to nurseries
that fill an acre or more. The
feature common to all is that
they are maintained as much
for love as for profit.

Many have actually grown
out of hobby gardening. Holly
Gate Cactus Nursery stemmed
from the purchase of six small
cactus plants In a marketplace
in Nice. The purchaser. Clive
Innes. liked thpm so much that
he began to buy more. He
extended bis greenhouse and
then built another, but still the
collection grow, so he decided
to offer six epiphyUums in a
small advertisement in a gar-

dening magazine. Tbe response
soon exhausted his stock;

eventually he decided to move
to a derelict nursery at Ashing-

ton. West Sussex, and go 11 com-
mercial.” Ten years later he
was joined by Terry Hewitt,

a bank cashier who loved cacti

more than cash. .

Now Mr Hewitt is the pro-

prietor of a nurseiy which
includes one of tee finest

display houses for cacti and
other ’succulents in Britain. Mr
Innes lives dose by, keeping

a friendly eye on it all and
devoting much of his time to

writing and publishing books

about cacti, succulents, brome-

liads and other favourites he
has picked up along the way.

Recently I attended a party

to celebrate the golden jubilee
of what I believe is the oldest

surviving specialist alpine plant

nursery in
^
the UK. Walter

logwersen, bom in Denmark,
came to Britain early this cen-
tury. and spent some time in
charge of the alpine depart-
ment in the Royal Horticul-
tural Society’s garden at Wislev.
Then, following two partner-
ships in small firms specialising
in alpines, the great William
Robinson, editor of horticul-
tural magazines and author of
gardening books including the
highly influential English Flow-

cr Garden, offered Mr Ingwer-
sen Birch Farm. It is a mile
from the public road in the.
heart. of his beautiful Gravetve
estate near East Grinstead, East
Sussex. Walter Xngwcrsea
arrived in 1925, but the limited
company which now owns the
nursery was not formed until
March 1927; hence the present
celebration.

Both Walter’s sons. Will and
Paul, inherited their father’s
love for alpine plants. After his.
death in 1960 they continued
to run Birch Farm as a family
business. I first visited Birch
Farm Nursery in 1929, and it
does not seem to me to be very
different today, but the figures
tell me that production has
enormously increased : some-
thing like lOO.OOfr plants for
sale in over 1.600 varieties.
This is made possible—with a
very small staff—by making full
use of modem ’ labours? vjng
techniques. It is a staggering
performance for what is still a
small, personally run business.
There are many other nur-

series of similar character and
interest. Frank Lawlev, a uni-

A

versity lecturer, grows cottage
plants in a cottage nursery at
Harrington in Northumberland.
Gordon Harris, a solicitor with,
a passion for maples, grows
these and many other rare trees
and shrubs at Mallet Court,
Curry Mallet, near Tabnton-

.

Not far away Lord. Skelmers-
dale has a wonderful nursery ••

*

of small and unusual bulbs at
Bishops Hull; and there is a -

similar nursery, Avon Bulbs.1
at Bathampton, nearJSath. In--.’ 1

the garden of an Elizabethan.-.'.
manor at Loddon, in Norfolk,.-.
Terence Reed, once a National *. _
Farmers’ Union

. official, grows -

unusual fruit trees and- cbnserO -

vatory plants.
.One could

.

go on filling pages
. .

•

.

with names snd addresses. The
difficulty for most would-he.
customers is to discover just •

where these little nurseries are,
and what they specialise -in.
Holly Gate. Birch Farm, the

..
>•

small bulb nurseries L >havc Vj

_

; '

mentioned and some others artjfg
frequent exhibitors at
shows, but many nurseries, getj \

’**

all the trade they need with’'..-,
almost no puhlicify-r^&bc&pt, • •

that given by satisfied custom-:-'
ers. • - -*1

'

Guides to nurseries are-Wl^v--.^
lished from time_ to time, tot
these naturally tend to concent .

3

irate on the larger establish-.--—'

.

™nts. One that I flnd'TueCnl''"?*
k 9°°^ Gardeners Guide. r-.,

published by the Consumers^
Association and Hodder'
Stoughton. For a paperback
book £7.95 seems high, but tt . k*
does run to 485 pages, including^half a dozen outline maps show- -

mg where
_
the nurseries are.

"

st<l
luapa OUUmg where the nurseries are.

.
aiso gives quite comprehejf&«' ;

sive accounts of many of the^^r '

One section, .90 pages, is
voted to specialist nurseries. ?

and this contains over 400 >
:

names, yet even so it omits a v*
good many of those I kBow are . j. .,
worth visiting by those inters*
ted m. plants for- their own sake- : •-/:

The best advife I can giyj.TrB"/;
'

get a good guide and then tefe&-v ‘

oo asking questions as vtm- *

.

travel
. around. You- wfll ;jfexr' . j

bably be astonished- at -what *
,

tUrnS Op.
,

/— -•*-

-

•

*
- •

- - -• *i .
- V a.'l.'l K- ... k.
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Next week Diversions starts Walk Wild, a new series on the pleasures of hiking,

^
- : :ftut first, you need the right gear . .

.

best boots forward
' WAT -serious walkers wear Is

;

® .matter* Do:not,- it you:
wish to have any credibility -at

’ don a WooHe^-arwrakand
a pair of gym sh$el>. L

.

' Credentials are: .mast " easily

!
established by-whatyou ^mf

i
on your feet—anyway,: ;in the

:

end -they are, yhai- count . most,'
! It ils over boots : that- walkers
,

are most, often proM .to lyrkise
;
and to -dlscuss in loviug detail.

,

the merits . of (
Brffcaiars own

|

dear G. T. HawMqs. (the RoXts-
^oyce of -, tbe i vraBter

r
s- boot

world, you might say) and the
I Berghaus Scarpas -from Italy,

i

These - traditional, stitched
leather boots- still have the
craftsmanllke-.quality, the look
of a work of art, that can bring
tears, to the eyes .of those who
feared ' such. Hungs had been
lost for ever. -

If you -are a traditionalist at
heart, then look for the name
of G. T;. HfwJdns and ask for
its .grease-impregnated leather
watidng shoes—these are made,
from. . - one - lovingly-cut
continuous piece of leather.
The Berghaus Scarpa Bronzo

is another traditional, stitched
leather boot that has seen many
a- walker through long, intrepid
hours on the hoof. The' disad-
vantage of these boots, and it
really is important to take note,
is that although they will prob-
ably last you a lifetime, the first
few days may be agony.

So, if you have set your heart
on one of these classics of the
walkers' wdrtd. buy them well
in advance and break them in
long before you start or» any
long expedition* if you dr), you
can be sure they will be tough,

hard-wearing, resoleable, and
. very, nearly waterproof.
-^xAIso, be armed With creditwds or a handy loan—classics
like these do not come cheap
and something like £75 seems to
he the going rate. Treat them

r
Nik wax or Mars

leather food.

: ^If you are more of a modern-
Hj». you can take heart: many
of the newer, lighter boots-

«J!S
e ejection-moulded

Parts with removable infers,
nylon and suede uppers, and
other new-fangled inventions

—

are proving themselves durable,
virtually waterproof, • light
and comfortable.
Many a walker believes in

having a boot with a thick
rubber or EVA foam shock-
a
5f

or
S

,ne wedge fa. eonsider-
ahle help in preventing ankles
from turning over in hilly
country)—the .comfort they
bring is, apparently, bliss to
those brought up on tougher
things. Look, for names like the
Brasher Boot (called- after
guess who?) or the Asolo boot
-at £59.95.

.
If you are likely to be walk-

ing in snow-covered areas,
Berghaus does a marvellous
waterproof gaiter that fits over
its Scarpa boot to give a com-
pletely sealed finish. Ask for
the Yeti gaiter.

After you are sure your feet
are comfortable and sturdily
encased, the rest is compara-
tively easy. Some sort of water-
proof, lightweight cover-up is

clearlv essential in this countrv.
Gnre-Tex is the name by which
all walkers swear—a fabric

Lucia

vander
Fbst

It is worth investing in a

good rucksack because anybody
out for a long day’s hike needs
a variety of emergency rations

and equipment Karrimor
Jaguar and Berghaus seem to

be the top names for which to
look out When choosing a
rucksack, ft is worth looking
for a bottom zip (for easy

access), outside pockets, and an
adjustable frame so that it can
be made comfortable on any
back.

Gloves are important—cold
hands are miserable. Mitts, as

any skier soon learns, are
infinitely more effective than

constructed to allow moisture in gloves because the fingers seem .

its evaporated form to escape to help keep each other warm. tent (a subjert

(so preventing a build-up of One chilly walker found the best’ covered thoroughly^ on^ this

condensation inside the gar- solution was thermal-fingered
“ * 1

ment) but not allowing water inner gloves over which she
in its liquid form (that is rain) wore Helly Hanson mitts,
to enter. It is widely used in the For cold weather walkers, the
best anoraks and waterproofs, principle of several layers is

Kagoule is one of the famous- chief one to remember—
name outer garments made from thermal underwear (particu- . .. . . . . .

Gore-Tex and although not larly Damart, which comes in double sleeping ba^theyturn

cheap (prices can vary from varying thicknesses) is a god- 0U1 t0 vei7 tmromantic).

about £65 to £105 for an anorak- send. There are proper walk- Best magazines covering sub-

like top while over-trousers are “6 socks and these are beauti- Jects dear to walkers hearts are

about £45) thev are light, fold ful t0 look at and t0 wear Tbe Great Outdoors, Footloose

up easily, are completely wind- (G. T. Hawkins imports some and High, while shops which
superb pairs from Norway).
Most people find thermal or
pure wool socks warm enough,
but there are also Gore-Tex

Never, ever, set out without
a map and a compass. The best
maps come from E. Stanford,
12 Long Acre, London WC2
(01-836 1321). It sells Ordnance
Survey maps covering the whole
country and also does large-

scale maps which cover 2.5

miles to the inch and list land-
marks of historic interest, rights
of way, public footpaths, old
canal sights, tracks, bridle
paths and the like. Map? vary
between £2.50 and £2.75 and
E. Stanford runs a very efficient

mail order service.

If you are on a long walk
and plan to sleep out and camp,
you will need not only a suit-

able

page two weeks ago) but also

a good sleeping bag. Choose a

down-filled one which should
compress into a compact, easily

portable round ball (serious
walkers tell me you should
abandon romantic notions of

A flannel chalk stripe suit from Hackett priced at £245

proof, and keep you absolutely

free from condensation inside.

Cheaper waterproofs can be

should be able to give serious

advice are the Youth Hostel
Adventure Shop, 14 Southamp-
ton Street London WC2 (which
has a good mail order service

on 01-240 3158): Millets of 76

are sturdy, and last a long time Another useful aid is a map Broadway, Ealing. London
SW13: or Blacks Camping and
Leisure. 53 Rathbone Place,

they cost only about £2.95 and London Wl. Many good stores,

found, usually made from poly- socks available for. extra protec-
urethene-coated nylon—these tion.

Another useful ;

but are liable to cause sweat- aM—y°u can
.

easily ruin

ine Prices thoush are about several maps without one. As

rnrt-T^ ^ey 60551 00^ ab°Ut f295 “d —^
half the price of Gore-Tex

qUfte usefully round the like Harrods, and good sporting
about £28 for jackets, £16 for neck, it seems a shame to stint shops also have a good selection

trousers. and make do without of suitable equipment

Cut to expand on
THERE CAN scarcely be a

reader of How To Spend It who
doesn’t know about Hackett A
cult shop In the yuppie regions

of west London’s Parsons Green
(there are now four branches,

all within a stone’s throw of
each other), its natural clientele

seems to be city businessmen, many a Savile Row big name,
military gentlemen, and fogeys The operation is mainly read-
young and old. to-wear but there is a resident
Hackett started life by tailor who comes and measures

specialising in high-quality and will do alterations—simple
second-hand clothing—the sort ones like trouser-lengths with-

of tweeds and fine wollens, wor- out charge, more complicated

of eminently gentlemanly suits, a choice of five different fit-

All are made to Hackett’s tings; but if you still cannot
own specification by a long- he fitted, or if you want further
established tailoring business, variations on the basic styles,

the name of which is guarded there is another option—made-
witb all the determination of to-order,
an Alsatian defending his mas- This means that you can ask
teris safe, but which “ does” for for one vent (or perhaps none)

steds and flannels, dinner
jackets, morning suits, pure
cotton shirts and weathered
leather accessories that go with

the city gentleman and country

house image.

However, Ashley Lloyd Jen-
nings and Jeremy Hackett (the
two brains behind it) soon
found that, while the concept
was admirable, there was a

problem about finding, enough
second-hand merchandise to

satisfy the demand. They did
what any sensible people would
do in the circumstances and
brimehed out into providing
new clothing with all the 'old-

fashioned qualities they ad-

I
mired.
They are nothing if not par-

ticular and they have always
liked fine old woollen cloths,

hand-made tailoring touches,

like proper silk linings and
nothing loo new. too brash, or
too alarming.
As many appear to share

their taste, it seemed a natural
move to expand into providing
a reliable source of suits, all

bearing witness to the Hackett
devotion to nostalgia and
quality.

Few customers probably
know that, already, half of

Hackett’s business is in suits

—

all tried on and sold in a tiny

upstairs room. From today,
men’s tailoring will be at

65a New Kings Road, Lon-

don SW6. There, anybody
in search of traditional tailor-

ing qualities at ready-to-wear
prices can find a whole host

ones at a price.

Although ready-to-wear, the
detailing and the finish is of
hand-made tailoring quality-
all the cuffs have proper button-
through button-holes. And
instead of the viscose rayon
commonly used in linings these
days, Hackett suits have a

Bengal blue-stripped pure satin
doth.
The cut is what Ashley Lloyd-

Jennings describes as a "mili-
tary or old-fashioned traditional
tailor-made cut.” There are
city suits and shooting suits,

suits for country house week-
ends, and plus fours for step-
ping out across the moor.

In every chest size there is

instead of two—in other words,
made-to-order allows the custo-

mer to ask for adaptations on
the basic Hackett styles.

Prices are all around the
£245 mark, but for made-to-
order there is a 10 per cent
surcharge.

Besides the opening of the
suit shop the other big news
(which ought to please out-of-

town readers) is that a mail-

order brochure will be coming
out very soon taking in all of
the shop’s activities.

Also in the pipeline are a

proper, traditional barber shop
and Hackett’s own range of
lotions, wallets and other
leather goods. Meanwhile,
anyone who lives in Gloucester-

shire might like to know that,

come September, there will be
a Hackett installed in
Cheltenham.

L. v.d.P.

WHAT the dedicated walker

needs. 1—Berghaus jacket

(£94.99) and trousers

(£67.90) in Gore-Tex, avafi-

able from Alpine Sports. 215

Kensington High Street,

London W8 (Ol-SMJg« or

456/6 The Strand. WC2 <01-

339 5161). 2—Waterproof
Karrimor rucksack at £12

(p & p £2,25), in several

colours. 3—SOS
•with 40 helpful items £59.95

( plus p& P fl.20). 4

—

Warm woollen socks (£7 plus

£1.45 p & p) in several

colours and sizes from 3 up-

wards. 5—-Scarpa hoots for

her: sizes 3/7 only with

leather uppers -and rubber

soles. £78 (plus £3.50 p & P).

Boots for him are also avail-

able. 6—The torch comes in

six colours and costs £26.50

(£1.45 p & P). 7—Water-
proof compass in red or

black at £2360 (£160 p & p>.

Items 2/7 from Harrods,

Knightsbridge, London.

Guided to a good source

themost importantinvestment
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FOOD WRITERS tend to go on
a bit about the importance of
good ingredients. “Ah, the joy
of the waxy potato," we cry,
u Get yourself the well-hung
piece of beef,” we advise; “ Pap
out and lay your hands on a
dozen freshly laid eggs.”

And fired with enthusiasm,
dear reader, I expect you to
dash off to your butcher, fish-

monger, grocer, supermarket in

search of the desired item, only
to be met with shaking heads
and lugubrious expressions:
“ Very sorry, madam/sir, there's

no demand for that kind of
thing here " or “ Ooh, no, I
haven't seen one of them for

years."

Cook books are just as bad.

Many recipes read like a litany

of forbidden fruiter—forbidden
only because they are unobtain-

able:
MTake 21bs of fresh cepes,"

pound the langoustines in a

mortar," “ add three tablespoons

of balsamic vinegar.”

The chances of tracking down
langoustines in Ludlow or

balsamic vinegar in Bury St

Edmunds, doesn't appear to have

crossed anybody’s mind. (Now
some irate delicatessen owner
will write In to ten me that

balsamic vinegar was all the

rage in Bmy St Edmunds while

the rest of us were making do
with sherry vinegar; hut you

take my point)

It’s all very well extolling the

virtues of fine foods, but what
about something on where te

find them? There is no point in

trying to do what we would do

in France qr Italy—go off to the

market and sniff and feel and -

buy.

In one of my earliest columns, -

I described a typical Saturday

morning’s shopping for the
assiduous • gastronome .in

London. I compared the process

with a treasure hunt You can

do this in London. You can have
• t

a fair degree of certainty that
there is treasure somewhere in
the metropolis. But can you be
so sure in Thirsk or Truro?

Your best way of finding out
is through the local grapevine.
Failing that there are various
sources of information to which
you can turn.

It is only in the truest spirit

of altruism that I point you to

the words of a competitor, the
admirable Jeremy Round in
the Independent, wbo pro-
duces a regular summary of

seasonal goodies together with
selected sources of supply. A
la Carle, too, publishes a list,

not always accurate, of specia-
list shops..

Then there are -the publica-

tions put out by special interest
groups such as the National
Fanners’ Union with its

“British Country Foods Direc-

tory" and the Milk Marketing
Board’s “ On-Farm Cheese
Makers of England and Wales."
There is an obvious selectivity

about both guides which is

understandable, given the
vested interests of the parent
organisation. What is less com-
prehensible is why they should
choose to make them' so dull

and shoddy to read. If you want
to promote English food, why
not make it attractive and
accessible?

The Which? guide, The Good
Food Directory (Consumer
Association- and Hodder and
Stoughton. £7.95> edttPd by
Drew Smith and David Mabey,
is a great deal nearer the mark.
“The Larder of Britain is in
these pages'* It says in the
introduction. In fact, it is not
quite that and, at the same time,
rather more. Not quite, because
although It lists over 2,000
shops, suppliers and producers,
its entries are rather variable

In reliability and comprehen-
siveness; rather more, because

Food for

Thought

it does point you to places

wbere you can find the exotic

foreign delicacies, too.
'

However, divided by county
and by country or region, and
by 17 product types—bread and
cakes; chocolate; coffee and tea
and so on—it provides a good
and useful descriptive refen
ence. Where can you get fish in
Nailsworth, Gloucs.? William's
Kitchen, of course. Want to try
a Welsh white wine ? Pop along
to Wem Deg at LUraarth, Dyfed.

You crave Colombian coffee

iu Edinburgh? R. Drysdale &
Co will be happy to sell you a

pound or so of the fragrant
stuff.

“British Food Finds 1987"
(Rich & Green—-£14,95) gives
an even more up4o-date and
comprehensive picture of what
is produced in Britain and
where to get hold of it. It lists

over 3,500 products from more
than 1,000 producers, according
to the PR hand-out, and it has
.been endorsed by a whole
galaxy of the greatand the good
of the food world, among them

Jane Grigson, Justin de Blanc
and Richard Shepherd.

It has been put together

expressly for the professional

catering trade, but don’t be put
off. It Is extremely clearly laid

out, easy to follow and full of

information, even if some of the
information isn’t absolutely
reliable: food producers have an
unfortunate habit of going out
of business or of changing their
products between one week and
the next

But if you want some English,

or rather Scottish, 1 truffles

(tuber aestirum) get in touch
with Diggers Organic Food in

Dunbar. Did you know Brown
& Forrest of Langport, Somer-
set supplies 400 kg of elvers
from the Rivers Severn and
Paret between March and May?
If you have scoured Dorset for

real Blue Vinney, scour. no lon-

ger. Just pop along to Shorts

Gren Farm, Mntcombe. And so
on, and so on, all 3,500 products
grouped under 10 categories,

with detoils about capacity and
seasonality where necessary.

"British Food Finds 1B87* is

not exactly what the happy
home cook is looking for. It is

too geared to the trade for that,

but it will more than serve until

the promised consumer version
appears next year.

And it contains an -admirable
supplement on apples, the
varieties, their eating or cook-
ing qualities and their seasons.

It's nice to know that "James
Grieve" is “yellow with pink
flush stippling on the cheek;
flesh crisp but melting; very
juicy and sharp. Acidity can be
too much early in season and is

often picked green for cooking,
but with keeping the aridity

mellows to savoury quality-”

A guide to potatoes next?

Peter Fort
i

An auction
where you can even
afford the time.

If the prices don't put scanc auctions out ofyour
reach; the viewing .and sale times certainly will.

Sotheby’s Conduit Street Saks are designed to fit

in with your lifestyle, with evening and Sunday
viewing.

You’ll find many complete room settings of
furniture, rugs, ceramics, works ofart and wine.
Delivery is inexpensive and can be arranged on
the spot.

Visa or Access cards are accepted, and as lots

start from as little as £200, time will not be the
only thing you can afford.

jEarfy

Victorian

Davenport,

c.1850,

56cm.wide.
Estimate:

£500-700.

APRIL SALE
Monday 6th April at5.30pm

VIEWINGTIMES
Thursday 2nd April, 12 noon - 8pm

Friday 3rd April, 9 am -5pm
Sunday 5th April, 10am-4pra

Monday 9 am- 2pm
Illustrated catalogue £2.

Enquiries: Caroline Huriock
26 Condi* Street, London WlA 2AA. Telephone: (01) 493 0030.
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Lord Blake on the conflict

between two wartime

Prime Ministers

Dark days
MENZIES AND CHURCHILL
AT WAR

•
. -by David Day. Angus &
Robertson, £12.50. 271 pages

Menzies were also critics of

Churchill personally, quite

apart from the peace issue.

Over the Dakar expedition in

September 1940 Menzies

launched an attack which
greatly discomposed Churchill
unused to have his strategy

THIS IS an interesting and

surprising book. It throws a MUMOtvl w
new light on a dark period of

criticised by anyone, let alone

. . the Second World War, January a brasb and to him young,
. to June 1941. It has been clear Australian.

. for some time that the rosy . .

. ..picture of national
j|2* cenis M^L?£ ^four months

:

m jee ‘sa/sri's
• -
mem°j”

t
?“d

b
S

v
P
manv

d
Others! Middle* East, then in London

or S1
f nf doubts and where he spent 10 weeks, and

.

concealed a host
f
oubts

finally in America. In Britain
misgivings in high places, nor ^ „Tithiisiastie sun-
were these unreasonable, in

1 late 1940 and early 1941 it was

Lhard to envisage the defeat of a

Germany which controlled most

of Europe directly or indirectly

be received enthusiastic sup-

port at public and private meet-

ings second only to Churchill.

He concealed his personal

doubts and proclaimed himself

in terms of rousing and inl-

and whose soldiers armaments ^trioti^T Pre-
and industry were far superior

cari
P
ugIy based AustraUa.

to Britain s. The
Britain where he had a majority of

survived the Battle of Britain
bc dreamed of becom-

and the immed ate threat of * member of the British
"invasion. She might preserve a a meand the immediate threat

• stalemate, but
.

how
ousting Churchill in favour of

Victory came because Germany
himself_

invaded Russia
Neither* of Churchill was aware of the

attacked America. NeitneT oi
. t0 jt ^at

these amions was predictable at
di(J not retum w

toe bef^mng of 1941- London after the Australian
Robert Menzies -JEJL.J Cabinet had insisted on his

apparently embodiment ot
js difflcillt to assess

fmm^Churchill
’ who how serious the threat really

differed was. but this is perhaps im-
really was BnUins embody

matfirial if bt>th men believed
mentof :Me" ? ar; in it. Menzies certainly had

Oia^erlaimte and an
appeal |n tbe

ap^ser-a reputabte^posmon ^ 1ber# was
but

Cabinet and perhaps

Anthony Curtis eonsidersjjenti^

approach to the Jews^

to
:«a right for the Jcwir^-T— wins is succeeded by that; of

.J w I see wtot’Ji*

Sa; nor^TohT un^
j^Jish dottrine.

fiim from time t0 tim® __ _e laimimREADERS OF contemporary ^ from tune to ti»e " M

M f learning and
novels are all too familiar with

,iterature f0r his sources.the ^Men
exerci5ed

accounts of what it feels tike
figure of the jew in Victorian wBo « over their . groups

to be a Jew nowadays. Only a N̂ els> for instance, being J^g^rged among Jews
*— ««»*»«<« «« this oaee we one of them. periods. Johnson Is parfi*^few weeks ago on this page

were discussing Philip Roths

The Counterlife where we saw

through Jewish eyes the

various “roles," from bellicose

Zionism at one extreme to

he
sistehcy

— _ word survival might have been P
- ^

-n a ^ew deft strode®
quiet assimilation at the other.

invented. A pattern h
attitudes -and

adopted by a group of charac- and Return first estab- with the ai
jofcnsonbas 1 / |

spare tune

ZmTSZL'** tong con-

Hntianff. which coDtams distinct ^ totinuance which contains

moments of historical change;

previous books have included a
nt0 a single chilling patterns and :

f-4]
History of the English People

and to diXguish the in a fresh

and A History of the Modern
phases of that attempt tion of talmudic

World: From 1917 to the 1990s !?
n0*L££1** Jt* manv . soon reasserts itself,World: From ^gr°UPS inYOlVed 111

emergence

at genocide and the many • soon reasseris ^
llniZrTn.H» involved in its -in a new form

on to liter that hTd^eloped P^hL
the “sheer curiosity." as he After the

puts it to examine

Robert Menzies (centre) reviews Australian troops in the Middle East, 1941

an was very bad, and — far more

•iosity." as he Atter w - psycho-analysis . and, '

ine the history Ch^mty a^tiie s^sequMt
bave . added-l^W^..^;'

the people who had given polarity betw^C^rishanan^
criticism. He shows ms/how^ \;

birth to his own faith. He Jew
the Marx’s

begins in the days of Abraham the F*
11
®!? existing Jew, influence!.

before the word “Jew" had
^stmg

been invented, ^d where the ™S$FT*$!£S> and the’' wav^

#

. rr^, nromnt mUCn. Ql&CUUUTUL
appear to po^n^. Trc l^mpt

]Qgue Qf disasters in

shS °
f

A^ a
er Dominions’ and early summer of that year Empire was at stake. Menzies.

mariu the fact' tifat her Prime Tde
?
eat i“ 1^ “?£ an arch Imperialist, became

masRS tne
_ ^ ~»~omiest fbe investment of Tobruk, the AIIM ummori »hmi>t

ting <

l witt
mister

before much pressure

evidence he Is examining is all treammi «« -end of the 19th.

Sow 'he wished to 5™““ -Tlte c?U- of wh« might happen if war was playiog other than an was vent oad. ana -tar more
, Jrelllieologicllf and he

.
ends 1te p/^Sred by.; ttlto partpl^d^e^

'Phastsrf.mrn much discontent at .{*e
j

.
. ^ jaDan. The ambivalent part, with an eye important — that Hitler meant an acc0ant of the pze of “P®”}®

^This is a word the development 'Of the1

'JJ§r.-ay:.
the spring broke out witn japan. me

hal{ on his totteriog position in to attack Russia. He did not I :— rathedocracv. mis is a woru

Australia, half on the dream tell Menzies. The war

of succeeding Churchill, and so Russia transformed the whole _ _

escaping from the dreary, can- situation. Churchill’s position
| tics^ Evidence from ancient

tankerous political manoeuvres was secured. Menzies still

at home. Dr Day has researched sought a return to London, but

with meticulous care into this at the end of August his Aus- i
. . .

curious and hitherto concealed tralian power-base collapsed. He
J rlCtlOn

ever more worried aboutL; tnnir the eloomiest the investment of Tobruk, tne

view" in private, advmating a fall "cS Britain’s determination to con:

OTmpromise peace, along .with 'h
u
e

tt

eS^0
?. seem?o “

tbe Canadian Prune Munster. ^rkin^weU andtherew^ toTi^vTrut
» much Dressure for an Imperial . .rrr rhnwhiira

American ( and

thus basically anti-imperial)

Mackenzie King.
' Eleven weeks
Churchill became

,

ster Menzies wrote
"him as “a menace”
.upVaUs in a world so full and virtuaily nothing to fulfil

~
Su^mTo7eve^'theS“real^2!^“- ^^2 SSWSt^^ S

was not as bad as he believed Day is much to ^commended

corner of war

defences against Japan, and
Moyie man

;
:

sa,1s £55 SiWr.t ags=« pML^ae o Anciraban Tmhtarv involvement tr^ed
b^n

t7belieV€ that he that Rommel’s supply situation history.
Halifax and Lord Beaver- Australian military involvement

brook. Some of them including in the Middle East and the fear

and with a distinrt <*a^ £
i^own.'' •• - •' ffiing. but won’t appeaL to aR

There was a little • • •

chose, as the father of a son

born when she was 45, a nicely

domesticated Italian anarchist

called Sylvio Corio, and lived

with him (in Woodford Green,

in a house teeming

by Satyajit Ray.
At

l»eter Benson's first noyd-Thg. -
.

Seeker and Warburg, £10.95. r Levels too has^ dlstj^xharm _ Npr perhaps.- will Gillian.

190 pages

the levels
by Peter Benson.
Constable, £9.95. 172 pages

E. SYLVIA PANKHURST:
PORTRAIT OF A RADICAL
by Patricia Romero.
Yale University Press, £17.50

($29.95). 334 pages

thesis which might sustain it

is not quite made here. What
is made is a splendid story of

an embarrassing, immature,

GOD'S SNAKE
m a with by Irini spamdom •

„ „ . pamphlets, a garden teeming Seeker and Warburg,
was that R^ r

^Pard
b^

as
with weeds) for 30 years.. 252 pages. L_

ertremriy rfchh Svh?a Pank- The affection thus enjoyed TO THE CITY

hurst was incapable of com- must have supplied at least a by Gillian TindalL^

LUVJ UOJ « — .re—.
. _ - . ,

of its own. The author is a Tindall, .whose new novel To . ;.V

West Country basketmaker-cum- the- City takes - shape mostly / ,

gravedigger who banged on his inside the head of London pub- '
f.

neighbour John Fowles’s door Usher Joe Beech, .a Jewish r\y-:

and said he had written- this refugee spending a few days
;

mcapauic W» vuuu- Himi - —ri— --— ,,
—

rnne lot tu«k
d,u promise- she would more partial antidote to poison in the Hutchinson, £9.95. 181 pages

energetic woman who, however
£ iU

: nElv abandon a crusade veins of a sibling relationship titCH
hysterical on a soapbox and

t
v,an jeopardise its purity of made more bitter by a mother by Chaim Bermant.

WHO IS Sylvia? What is she? undisciplined in pant, was
^ghtgousness. For all her careless of maternal commit- We idenfeld aod Nicolson,

•• Sylvia, vou are the queerest never for a moment copfused
a
®nareQt intellectual inconsis- meats when the unjust world £9.95. 191 pages

idiot genius of the age," George about what was_ nght and what
t(Tncies_ as 5he reeled from required her presence on a plat- ^ g^ARS AT NOOTV

Bernard Shaw told her in a was wrong. (She was, actually,
fixpd positions as aggres- form. -

letter; adding that she was quite often n0nt.j s
.

ye suffragette, to militant Sylvia hated
the roost ungovernable, self- Her mother, Emmeline, who pacifist, to radical “leftist," to christabel asked for it Beauti

^ , by Denis Johnson.
Chnstabel. 1 Faber. £9.95. 181 pages

result is a rural idyll of a. sort, bis childhood- He is.filled with. .. 'J,~

the first person narrative of a foreboding, a feeling that he

countryman growing up in a must be made to pay for not

world of pike and elvers and having gone into the abysawith

Manx shearwaters crying for a the rest of his family. • Freua - Yvi

lost sailor’s soul, a woiid in means a lot to him, and poetry, ;

which most of the local popu- the philosophy of life. He is >
lation has never been further skilfully portrayed by Gillian

afield than Bristol • Tindall but is ultimately rather

Into this world comes Muriel too gloomy, too maundering, to

the bright girl on her way to have a universal appeal,

college, who takes the narra- xitch, by Chaim Bermant is...» _ .... , .. Sltf uiri aanru 1U1 ». — . ... 141VU, uj uimm i mtuHHii, ••

imerested, deadly wilful little ended her days as a true4ilue communist activist, to her final
fU j where Sylvia was plain, THOUGH NOT particularly

^or
»

s virginity and sleeps witn ^ pf a clever .
Jewish-

rapscallion condottiera that Conservative, and her sister. 25 years' devotion to Haile starrv where Sylvia was school- well known outside his native him as cheerfully as she sleeps
boy, a Polish immigrant brought

girlish, elegant where Sylvia India. Satyajit Ray is one of his ^th all her cither loves. AH re up in Manchaever imposed itself on the infra- Christabel. who switched from Selassie's Ethiopia—her life girlish. Manchester, who wins hisc*c» . - acidddiv a — r— ginisi', ....... — _• -- - - - .. _ _i_0 rc
“*“

"r. - -
'

' .. HP XU. tfwuvuvw.* i ”“V ~

red end of the revolutionary Votes for Women to beating a bad an internal consistency was untidy tsartorial non-com- country's foremost ntm masers, sweetness and light for a while, way to grammar school and
spectrum as a leader.” Bible for the Second Coming cjcarlv charted here by her promise is not the least exas- a talented draughtsman, ana a college intervenes and

_ university, ooly to find himself V

Which is to sav—as Patricia of Christ (in California ) were bi0 o ripher. perating characteristic of writer of short stones to ooou Murie i departs for pastures, new, swallowed up by World “War
' '

Romero confirms in an both made Dames. It was ^ wgs ^ abjdjng female activists «“ ««« * best-seller in
• •

book Sylvias pa rticitiar distinction
hero-worship. Pankhurst oF the political .P ...— . . ht

to have a special file, kept on
p&rt,/Richard, who died in 1S93 no wonder that the younger

|
the first time, be has brought

both r- Its Divot was
admirably researched

written less admirably than re- -- -----
- n«s,.p

spectably — Sylvia Pankhurst her by the Foreign Office,

was a prime nuisance. All the labelled °
'

Sv i via
Pa nkhursts were, of course, but Letters F™m M,ss Sytiia

Svivia was the most maddening Pankhurst.

of the lot: the noisiest, the of the two accolades, the

most erratic, the most dog- latter speaks more effectively

matic. Mrs Romero’s judge- of styie. Like her contem-

ment, carefully weighed, is that p0 rary, Charlotte Despa rd, Juried Keir Harciie. a

the dowdy daughter of the whose pattern of radical ^ne
J
a
J
10T1

.J?i
dc

Spnti^lntal but horrid
house was its most effective extremism her own progres- she had a ton sent 1m^

t3,b“ horr ‘

arm. sion of "causes” so much re- apparently. fair!> sal'sfyin,

doubt. The sembles i.a critical difference affair. She never marrud, she

when Svivia was an impres- sister went on hunger strike
J out a

sionabte’lfi-vear-oid. was no less for longer than anybody else

radical a champion of selccled when imprisoned for the

underdogs than his womenfolk, feminist cause.

Sylvia, poor girl, always had
to try harder. When she was
good, she was very, very good,

and when she was bad she was

(He probably started it all).

Svlvia's father-figures in-

full

volume of 11 stones in

English, a mixed collection

with a strong' element of

fantasy, owing more than a

little to Verne. Wells and Conan
Doyle.

The author acknowledges his M

PROFILES AND A
SELF-PORTRAIT

rby Susan CroslaniL

-:Weidenfeld and Nicolson,

.*£10.95. 152 pages

- SUSAN CROSLAND is best-

That remains in

simply sycophantic. (The

latter are conspicuous among
his court)”

.

She is good at eliciting infor-

mation. Michael Heseltine told

her that he originally intended

to go to Bristol University to

do B Comnu but was turned

down. So he tried Reading and

was turned down again. Then
he applied to Oxford and Cam-
bridge and was accepted by

both.

Shimon Peres, when he was
Israeli Prime Minister, gave her

a very perceptive comment on

Yasser Arafat and the PLO:
“The problem with Arafat is

escaped decision-r Vnnwn as a writer for what she that lie's

>^°^PuiS 3
^

I.”^ “offbeat making all his. life. He has

lusband, develop?

^Tony. It'is a very good book: a policy.
iwo^hV-ot heMatehwtaiii developed a diplomacy without

: _ —1 Koni- a nolicv.

i-han nft <?hf» is The best interviews in the

aX'o very good iourpalist.

^ She has a distinctive style. Mrs Reagan, CTosland notes,

-short sentences, a trifle couldn’t live without the tele-

;the mind always at work. Then
phone .- Maureen Reagan, the

^suddenly the revealing quota- present's daughter by his

~tion as her subject has marriage, tells her; "What
;something to say. She never p^pig understand—or
; shows off that she has done

,jon
'
t want to—is that when

.-her homework but would not,
get Ronald Reagan, you

;I suspect, like anyone to think
t Nancy Reagan. You get

?it had not been done. She can
j^ancy Reagan, you get Ronald

Jbe quite sfliarp hut is never Reagan.”

malicious. King Juan Carlas went to an
" Of Lord Carrington, after he upper-class boarding school in

resigned as Foreign Secretary, Sebastian "so insulated

^she writes: “Lord Weinstock that tbere were only 12 boys

jnade him chairman of GEC—^ £n a jj
•> Could bis heir marry

‘highly paid role that Carrington a commoner? Crosland asks,

-found increasingly tiresome: he « He will marry whom he

Twas not the boss.” wants,” the King replies. Ana

Of Leonard Bernstein: “He is from time to time,
pY* <;iff

ar ’

ilhin-skinned highly intelligent, the King disguises himself

C Lto tal so much that he some- his motorbike.

Times seems unaware whether Malcolm Rutherford
his audience is perceptive or

m
zooms

MEMORIES of my mother
by Julian Fane. Hamish
Hamilton, £12.50. 14S pages

DIANA, Countess of Westmor-

land. who died three years ago

at the age of 90. was famous

to gardeners everywhere for

having created at her home at

Lvegrove a romantic garden,

“of partially ruined grandeur

beautified by flowers.” lovely

as a lost domain. To students

of Edwardian biography she was

a silent figure, born and mar-

ried into the very heart of the

Souls, that spirited, demonstra-

tive and always voluble com-

panv of friends, but she was

always reluctant to speak of her

past

This memoir written by her

younger son, Julian Fane, is as

delightful as the heroine it des-

cribes. Beautifully written in

spare cool prose, sympathetic

and witty, it is the work of a

literary heir of Maurice Banng.

Mr Fane devotes a third of

his book to his mother’s youth,

which is the saddest story. The

sole way for her to survive the

Green
fingered

countess

in all colours He has been a bestseller in
jeav jDg the narrator distraught two and cross-posted to the .

spectrum), it is
|

Bengali for 20 at the railway station
: Polish array for reasons he can’t

Clever enough to have been evcn begin to comprehend. The
at college, he just never had VCjjn ^ humorous—-the chaplain

the chance. Fated to be a Polish forces turns oat to

basketmaker, laughed at for be CapUin Gilchrist,- formerly
his skills by people who Rabbi Hoitzhacker, who ab-

,

• thought it was something he sconded from Titcb’s home town
had been taught in hospital, in .something of a hurry—4>u»t
This sounds mawkish, but is the pace is leisured to the point

debt to these three, but he
not> The author has written a of discursiveness. It reads a bit.

(

might also have mentioned thoughtful, plangent first like a dull man’s autoinographv,

Kipling, for there is a distinct n0Vel, one somebody' with twice perfectly acceptable, perfectly

air of the Raj about some of bis education could be proud of. credible, yet unlikely to have^ --.-V..-

his tales, whether a pair of it is a slight tale, sleepy almost, oheontoei ^geof qn'e^s seaL Jyr.f;

-

Englishmen fighting a duel 100 but gentle and restful, nicely / Dems JohoMn’s Ttie Stars -at -' i;

years ago, or a group of modern tailored in fact to the Somerset Noon is a very
.
odd novel- - . V;

crash as he drove to Cannes to travellers trekking into the Levels in which, it is set. indeed,' the story. of . an Ameri- •i'.;
.

join his wife for the Clinstmas unknown to investigate a dead irini Spanidou’s first novel can prostitute -.cum - jouTOaRstVV
of 1915. explorer’s report of unicorns G<xi'S Snake could perhaps be trying to raise

;
tire money to get 7>:

Mrs Capel retted to amj flying lamas on the borders described as a rural idyll too; out of Nicaragua in the oniy.
England, and rented cyegrovc Tibet. Holy men in caves though of a very different kind, way she knows. She falls in with!

are much in evidence, also it comes garlanded with praise a . most unconvincing English1 ~

dragons ‘and huge prehistoric from across ' the' Atlantic, arid .IS., man. who is
.
some sort’ of

birds of a carnivorous disposi- about a young j^irl grovwig up industrial or. otherwise -;\is
:

iV'.r

tion. Late 19th century science jn Greece immediately after the deliberately not clear, just as It
': ::

fiction, it would appear, is alive War.
. _ is not clear whether' the

-

and flourishing in Bengal. Anna’s father is an army prostitute is a journalist or Va^f'-.,.

Not all the stories require a officer regularly on toe move, peace worker—and sets off witor-t l'-

--
, ... a„a . willing suspension of disbelief, her mother a remote figurowbo h^n towards tire Costa Rictin^

fragile face, w^ patent eyes, ^ ^ ^ best charts the mamed tire wrong man and has border. The author says some- -
-

and, as the^ artist tola ner, very
career of- an old man playing a never ceased to- regret it*. Anna tiling about Nicaragua aron§'' -

:
’'<'=': :

i:.J

5°}Jy
hair

-
, bit part in a film, straggling finds consolation ip God’s snake the. .way, but his basic preimser,- r-..v; fj

The central themo of tnebook with ^ ^ng}* line ‘’Oh!” as a slug given by God to people ^ too unlikely for his .tale to." -
is how the author s mother
made a new
indeed positively

in Gloucestershire, a very pretty

old house, large, but too wel-

coming to be stately. Here she

was to live for the rest of her

life. It must have been at the

time she took Lyegrove that

Sargent made his charcoal port-

rait of her, showing a lovely

her last 35 years, ^be imd been
direct, straight to the point, seems to be attemj^ng; some a mistake easily ..made, V

'her thiae
8
husbancf He «»mes front & gtory-telling sort ^ extraorcHnarily , ^difficult V; to'-

Diana as a child

nresent was to consider the past her children s youth, to 1913
lyegrove, as old houses do, — - --

. mi.inR pinsort. and olace it on Diana married Percy Wyndham,
deteriorated: the roof was un- £10 .95. 349 pages

a library shelf far from reach. 5*^ t0
hiS reKjtifie, power-points pre- . g^yaMg.iyrr"

She toid her son little: his house vludi euhnnvd togh Mri 0USi
'

and the central heating
CROWS i ^

sources are such letters ^nd
^nih of toc^reat War

system Save up ihr°2*
diaries as she Wt. andJam'^ ^ of^c^rea^^ r.

Daunted by no,hi?B. Lad, West-

reminiscences. She was born * Lister died in the
to 1893, the youngest daughter die<1 ,p

widowed again in

death of her tint/ husband.
"oid - fashioned by siwpeless narrative and obscure

Lord Westmoriand. Discarding
standards, fanciful background are anything to go

.

the past, she took “an exclusive v._. but highly imaginative by. She writes well enough for-

interest in the here and now.” Pernaps. uul mSu j

From April to October she

almost lived in her garden, and

escorted admiring visitors. Too

much grief had made her shy:

now she welcomed new friends

and jokey conversation; “she
was in favour of laughter, hav-

ing had enough of tears.”

Nicholas Best-
%v.r-

CRIME
CROW'S PARLIAMENT
by Jack Curtis. Bantam Press,

efvoK thp
whole conation is HberalUv .'rainor .characters are, master-. ‘

* ” e
laced with- violence. in **»s™***-~

She was born Two years later her brother mor]and sreeted
’ her many

OT Lord Ribbiesdalc, »bo is SSc.ief" J |

^
immortalised through his port- Happiness seemed to offer experienced only in English

rail bv Sargent. Lady Ribbes- another chance when she met country houses. For the first

dale called “ Charty." was the and married Boy Capel—hand- time in her life, she seemed

second daughter of the marvel- some, worldly and rich—and t0 enjoy .* tota i sum 0 f

lous Sir Charles Tennant; she now chiefly known, as the happiness" which had been

had all the family intelligence author remarks, as being the wished to her by Billy Grenfell

and zest, tempered by gentle- L
p

°

f

C

thawed-
in 1913

‘ T AUA I
tirade he lives in the English —

-

ness; her lingering deato from
]n a rar Jane Abuy

J
countryside, Mfhere his lurcher PALMA Harcourt takes us into

•

f

1 .

dog catches rabbits: * the world of . international ter-

The kidnapping of a yotnis ''TorisirH-e world- she inhajntx

'American does not follow the vith believable diaiacters.:

usual pattern. The kidnappers The reader can at times sym-

'

are in no hurry to demand a. pathise with the . woman.

-

ransom. Then the victim is rorist who organises the
moved to London from the US kidnapping of toe- son

1

of a :

and Guersney becomes the British consular official id
hunted instead of the hunter. _ Geneva.' And .there .is. no dlffi-

Mlltv m
-iritb tbej’
must

^r™ir^r nf a first novel Mr 0ne thin5 can' give him an culty in identifying with the
real cracker of a a • edge over the kidnappersr-the man.,who is. told he must c

with an
psychic messages he receives operate with the terrorists or .

t
-

and added that
frora the kidnap victim. The his son .will be killed. Even the

intricate plot and adaea inat wboi» concoction Is libprallw . minor charairturc am
_ . ...v« rW.v..w • and- pieces in, miniature. And there'

:

Happiness seemed to offer e^erienced only, in >g«sh
| Guernsey.’ is. ^ m^;aad

,,

!.Ui!?L
er- without them.

nappers. kills them without
This ' is probably-, the best

book yet by Palma Harcourt.

-

compunction and frees their LIMITED OPTIONS . whose" inteliig^T~^" tort
w'

victims. When he is not engaged by pain, a Hamrart, Coliias, " have given
' ^ thrillers

in this hazardous freelance £g.95 . 334 pages ,. pleasure
“

ne*s, «« *1u 6».«o
tuberculosis was the sorrow of ding.
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°P*ra tom that
• “jjretfonfa- m the 1970s has

a*'** most re*

SSrS?
le DheiJ<raaen* of recent

tern
Goes Forth to
opera ^ *h*^ composer. Aulis
Covent-Gax-

fir?HcK
ext ^^Besday for^ its
Premiere, a whole pro:

ofa/t
iSniat3onalceIebra*iQn

XL01®* -Phenomenon w&fcAve
• been completed. ,

-•

Ai^A
1?°3 ' aft*r all, was the£^e g“t T)eSaB with Boulez’s

^“^^w-u^thfropera-houses
; For a small

S™** then supposedly on the
™fte of cultural acuities, toproduce operas' that . are not

a*)!?
wIdly Popular 'with, local

JJooiliiS Kokkoneh’sThe laet ^toKptotfons and Sai-

r2f k
seco

?d °Pera The Red
wuif*'# »'« houses-
wherever to Finland they have :

been put oo) but, entail*
P^fonned and saluted in other

16 a situation
'^°ndeijui impertto^fce and -

unexpectedness.
. .

avS^J
8
*

inland did not’
arise out of nowhere and noth- -

. JJ8
m the 1970s- This k hot

St-Pia^et for M historical sur* -

ey. but from a number of fineworks of earlier periods Aare
Merikauto’s Juha (1922) stands
out as a striking]y original
piece of 20th-century music
theatre (as Edinburgh Festival
audiences this year have the -

opportunity to discover).
But several factors combined

-

to fan the flame into a fire; a
succession of inspired, welt
“ al

'Ted singing-actors (led by ;
Martti Talvela and, “later o’n,
the baritone Jorma Hynnineri,

• current boss of the Furnish
'

National Opera); the onset of"
a particularly imaginative - •

E?
ri<
£L.2f artistie direction at

the FNO (where both Tempfo- i

turns and Red Line had their i

premieres): the revival after a 4
long period of fallowness of 1

the opera festival in the mag- -

1

niflcent castle at Savonlinna;
and the arrival of composers — 1

Kokkonen, Grand Old of i

Finnish music, SaUinen, his l

pupil, and several other sig--

1

xiificant names — capable of .t

responding to the various pos- f
sib lli ties, opportunities, and cir- . j
cumstances. '

<

Behind these, of course, lies i

a. far more crucial issue — the t
strange, wonderful forms a l

country’s cultural development l

can take — that will have to be x

side-stepped here, since only a r

cultural sociologist with an . t

intimate working knowledge of s
Finland's history and peculiar t
geographical situation could n

probe it at all satisfactorily. But
if one examines Sallinen’s three F

operas together, one can draw Zi

On Wednesday Aulis Sallinen’s latest opera

arrives in London. Max Loppert looks at

innish boom

wmsgn
Vv

mm®mm ”
*

i

Bob Crowley’s costume designs for “The King Goes Forth To France’

out of them a theatrical line
into which a certain (grossly
-simplified and generalised) pat-
tern of national development

- might excusably be read.

The Horseman (1975), writ-
ten for Savonlinna: is part
national' parable; part- sym-
bolist drama, situated In a
shadowy, unspecified time

.
past

whose final aet takes place to a
forest >

14 between- the robber
estates' Sweden and Russia”
(before Finnish independence
in 1917 it was to' the first then
to the second, that toe country
belonged). / The Red Line
(1978) is a passionate neo-
verismo working-out of a social*

realistic theme—the dark, bitter

history of Finnish peasants
struggling with Nature against

the background of the first Fin*
nish election (2907).
AgalnSt tins background. The

Ring (1984) came as a surprise.

It is SalUnen’s first. International

Opera — commissioned jointly

by Savonlinna, the BBC, and
Oovent Garden, set elsewhere
than in the Finnish past After
the premiere I described it, in-

securely, as “ a picaresque black
comedy in three acts, very bleak
and serious beneath its often
near*farcical surface, which dis-

closes an allegory " — or, as
Salhnen and his librettist Paavo
Haavikko (writer also of The
Horseman) prefer to call it a
.** chronicle of toe coming of the
new Ice Age.”

A necessarily brief plot sketch
is in order. As toe English
spring is overtaken by the ad-

vancing ice, its young Prince
(later King) leads his Prime
Minister (an “hereditary office"),

court (including four female
suitors, two Carolines and two
Aimes), • populace and 'army
across the frozen channel into

France. At this point time be-

gins to go backwards and for-

wards simultaneously: incidents
(battle of Crecy. siege of Calais)
begin to parallel those of the
Hundred Years War.

The King loses his innocence;
the Caroline with the Long
Mane loses her mind; an English
Archer, requesting his discharge,
has his back flayed and his ears
cut off. The finale, as all set
off for an attack on Paris and
the route to toe south, is a won-
derfully equivocal piece of work— the trappings of civilisation

may be disappearing with the
“ fleeting springtime " but there
is enthusiasm for the battles

ahead, and it comes together in

a short closing ensemble for
the entire company, the opera’s
first.

As translated by Stephen
Oliver, Haavikko's text (pub-
lished by Novello, well worth
prior perusal) is brilliant-

simple on toe surface, dense,
elusive. and stimulating

allegory have been widely
essayed; I guess, nervously, that
one of its aims might be to catch
a poet's vision of the collapse of
civilisation and of toe rise of
irrational forces that usually
accompanies the process.

But, as Peter Conrad has
written, “an allegory is not a
work in which meanings can be
produced by finding the right

switch. Rather, it is a work in
which meanings emerge hesi-
tantly and ambiguously”—and
when Jt is an aliegory-in-music
with a score so confidently

theatrical as Sallinen’s, guess-
work must be allowed to be
informed and contradicted by
each new hearing, each new
producer’s response.

Salltoen’s score lays the
foundations of toe allegory
with, to my mind, tremendous
sweep and vitality. His .musical

. language, notably un-
u
proges-

sive," has earned disapproval as
well as admiration; one British
critic has complained of “vague
rpmeratrances of other operatic '

idioms ” and “ approximated i

background invention.” Put
more positively, this could be
taken to refer to the streaks of
parody (Schubert’s well-known
Marche militaire plays a sub-
versively hilarious role in the
battle of Crecy). the adaptation
of techniques out of Shostako-
vich, Britten, and Weill, the
obstinately direct statement of
melody.

For mvself I find in the music
of The Kinq not just that rarest
of gifts, the knack of theatre,
but something more curious

—

that ability (which in their very
different fashion Poulenc’s
various settings of Apollinaire
showed) to combine the surreal
and the popular so that the one
disconcertingly takes over the
other. For such an approach-
able work The Kinq has the
oddest habit of not being what
you thought or expected (listen-

ing to a tape of the Savonlinna
production was for me a con-
tinul surprise).

Plainly, the original Savon-
linna production, with its

eclectic, modish dress and
shortage of farcical energy,
mustered an inadequate re-

sponse to this particular fea-

ture of the music. At Covent
Garden the producer is

Nicholas Hytner, one of the
brightest young lights in Bri-
tish opera and theatre. Dis-
covering what he—in collabora-
tion with the Finn Okko Kamu
(conductor, as at Savonlinna)
end the largely British cast

—

has made of it all marks Wed-
nesday night as one of the un-
missable dates on the Royal
Opera calendar.

Mini masterclass
FEWER GLASSES of cham-
pagne and rather more ire
cream are likely to be con-
sumed next Tuesday afternoon
than is .normal for a perform-
ance at Covent Garden. About
2,000 children (with a sprink-
ling of adults) will attend one
of the six schools matinees tak-
ing place during toe 1986-87
season. The performances

—

three of opera and three of
ballet—are all from the normal
repertoire of the Royal Opera
House, although ticket prices
are substantially reduced to
£2.50 and £3. All have been
sold out.

Schools matinees have been
held at Covent Garden since
1977, but for the past four
years have represented only
part of the work generated by
the Royal Opera House’s edu-
cation unit. This was set up in
response to the Arts Council’s
directive “to increase the ac-
cessibility of the arts to the pub-
lic.” In 1982 Kate Castle was
appointed Dance Education
Officer, and exactly a year later
Pauline Tambling was given toe
corresponding job of Opera

1

Officer.

The education unit, now
staffed by half a dozen people,
with a separate officer at Sad-
lers Wells, is—like the Opera
Bouse itself—in two halves.
The goals of both parts of the
unit are common—to give in-
sight into the repertoire and
working methods of the com-
panies, to forge links with the
public and to make ballet and
opera more accessible.
Funding comes from a

variety of sources: the Royal
Opera House’s own trust fund
makes up the £39,000 shortfall
on each matinee (which costs
an average of £45.000 to stage
and makes only £6,000 in ticket

revenue). As for the other
activities organised by the edu-
cation unit—the Opera House
tours and summer courses,
visits to schools and seminars
—these are paid for by the
Friends of Covent Garden, by
the Opera House itself, and by
commercial and private spon-
sors, charitable trusts, and
local and regional educational
authorities.
Approximately 2,000 schools

altogether attend tbe Opera
House’s six special matinees:
and the Education Unit writes
to each one inviting participa-
tion in one or more activities

leading up to the performance.
These could include visits not
just by performers but by set

designers and wigmakers, for
example; and tours of toe

Opera House may be arranged
to suit the particular interests
of any one group of children.

Both brandies of the educa-
tion unit have small teams of
performers who are able to
offer a choice of workshops and
demonstartions to suit children
of different ages and experience
from primary level to sixth
form. Since September last

year there have been 49 opera
and 30 ballet visits to schools.
(The unit occasionally works
with adult groups too.) Tbe
singers and dancers involved
are well aware of the need to
win over audiences who may be
initially hostile or just plain

shy (13-year-old girls are
notoriously inhibited): many of

toe children have never seen an
opera or ballet before.

At Palmers Green High
School in north London, rows
of little girls were being intro-

duced to the ballet Swan Lab*.
which they will see performed
at Covent Garden next Tuesday.
Ursula and her partner Richard
Slaughter have devised a pro-

gramme which aims to explain
the complicated plot and to
show some of tbe mime and
character dancin? in the ballet.

On this occasion they are

Royal Ballet Education
dancer Richard Slaughter

with schoolgirl pupil

accompanied for former Sadlsn

Wells ballerina Svetlana Berio

sova— renowned for her inter

pretation of tbe dual Odette
Odile role in 5inzn Lake.
The demonstration turns int<

a miniature masterclass a

Beriosova urges Richard “an«

Ursula to greater things. Th.

audience Is indeed rather sh;

and it is difficult to judge th<

level of appreciation, but ih>

appearance of Odiie in 'he

black swan costume proyoke
an audible gasp. After luncl
some of tbe little girls get t<

wear real ballet costumes ove
their pink leotards as demon
strators become teachers -'am

take their audience througl
basic exercises. At toe end
the class everyone curtsies —
to Michael toe pianist and ti

Helen, the stage manage,
responsible for . carrying th;

props, driving the van. ‘anr

sticking and unsticking the' rol

of lino at each venue.

Has tbe day really increase!

the children's understanding r>

ballet? The school's dancin;
teacher thinks so: “Those wh«
don’t take lessons got a lot Iron

having the story of Swan Lak
explained—how mime -am
movement amplify character
and how they are linked to tin

music. And for children /wh«
learn ballet, seeing the em
product gives them an idea o
what they’re aiming for h
tedious barre work.

Opera workshops and debon
strations require preparation b;

schools beforehand. The -uni

will send musical extracts ti

be studied, and drama, qiusi

and art departments are ai

encouraged to undectak<
related projects.

The audience for the Mapi
Flute workshop at Ryden
School in Walton-on-Thames i

unusually Targe, being composer
of 400 pupils and teachers fror
four schools in the area. Thre
Opera House singers and ;

pianist perform scenes from tfr

opera: but they risk bein;
upstaged by a group of fourth
years who enact a hilariou
gangster version of the sjory

Audiences may vary: ' bu
there is a common reaction u
the sheer volume of sound -pro
duced within the confines a
classroom or assembly hati
According to rfpetiteur DavU
Syrus. “at some stage you

-

ca>
be sure children will put thri
fingers in their ears. Thev’v-
never heard an opera singe
that close before—it’s a • rav
physical experience."

;

Sarah Jone*

An urgent Winterrelse
A New Orpheus: Essays on Kurt

Weill, edited -by Kim 3'.

Kowalke. Yale University
Press, £27.50. 374 pages. Illus-

trated

KEKT WILE or Koort Vile?
The question, has. often been
asked. When Weill died in

1950, America, saw him as a
successful Broadway composer
with some vague sort of Euro-,

pean past. whHe Europe dis-

missed him as a musician oif

boundless potential who had
sold out to.- toe. conunercial
theatre. - Not -the least impor-
tance of this -invaluable collec-

tion of essays, -based on and
expanded from papers presen-

ted at - toe first international

conference on. Weill at New
Haven, Conn, in 1983, is that it

finally draws toe- two Weills

together into one indissoluble

entity.

That the two halves have had
to be reconciled may be laid at

the- door of Joseph Goebbels.

The Nazis seemed to fear WeiH
more than any other composer
— what a' compliment!— and
went to inordinate lengths to

destroy his work; at toe time

of his death, for instance, he
believed bis Mahdgonny opera

to be lost for ever. As an artist

he preferred to stride forward,

and apparently made little effort

to salvage the past; even now
early works are still, coming to 7

light, enabling scholars; to paint

a more complete picture, and in

this resdect the establishment

of thtf Weill-Leuya Archive at

vale and the Weill-Leuya:

Research Center in New York
is obviously of crucial impor-

tance, making up in part for toe

.

THE THIRD play that I under-

took last week to test for politi-

cal content, but for which there,

was no space, was Michael

Frayn's Alphabetical Order. This

was a good production of a good

play, well cast and well directed

by David Hitchinsori; but rather

than review it again. let me just

draw attention to one unusual

point. It was billed as a Radio

4/World Service production.

This last Saturday, and Sun-

day as well, I heard a play

called A View From the Moun-

.taitL This W
stoned from Don Haworth by toe-

World Service Drama Umt and

given a cast headed by Judi

Denchand Michael Walker. Set

(at a guess) in 19th-century

Austria, the story had abtwt it

a touch of Greek myth and a

touch of the Brotoers Grimm. As

a young man, Joseph bad oeen

non-publication, non-revival and
in some cases - even non-
performance of' such major

' works.; as Der Kuhhandel, Der
Weg der Verheissung (“The
Eternal Road toere are ‘entic-
ing rumours of conceit perfor-
mances here next year), Der
neve Orpheus, and Love Life.

Perhaps by some miracle the
lost operetta No und? may yet
.turn up; meanwhile the.flrst UK
staging of Der Sftbersee at toe
Camden Festival next /week, is

awaited with' •the ' Utmost
impatience...- .

Wefll. at the centre of the
maelstrom - of artistic ' ideas
swirling around the - Weimar
-Republic: faced squarely toe
problem: of how one has to write
opera in a post-Wagnerian. post-
imperialist age. It is interesting

to learn from these essays that

.
he grow ever more disillusioned
wilto the established, subsidised

. opera houses' of Germany, view-
ing them merely as the old
.order run de haut en bos by
different, faces (“culture is good
for you,"' they were still saying).
The ' inexplicable rejection . of
Mahadonny by Klemperer and
the Kroll marked a derisive
stage in his move to toe com-
mercial arena, and toe logical
extension was Broadway.

Copious quotations from his -

writings and letters reveal both
the sharp clarity of Weill’s
intellect and his: constant pre-
occupation with what music was
for in toe mad-20th century.
Schoenberg wrote that it was
“self-evident that art which
treats ...deeper ideas- cannot
address itself to tbe many*’; in
the same year. (1027) ..Weill

answered witb: -
u
I£ music can-

not be placed In the service of

society as a whole, it forfeits

its right to exist . . . Music is

no longer a matter of the few.”

These views are quoted in Alan
Chapman’s essay "Tbe Schoen-

.
berg Connection," which via

copious musical examples
shows how tbe paths of these
apparently irreconcilable artists

did indeed cross. They need to

be seen to have done so in what
remains one of the most impor-
tant and troublesome clashes of

aesthetic credos in toe develop-

ment of 20th century art The
fact that both were musical

geniuses is not quite enough to

resolve the conflict

John Fuegi’s "Weill, Brecht
and Money " reminds us both
that Brecbt rose to fame on
Weill’s coat-tails with the
Mohagonnij Sonspiel (a pleas-

ing piece, of revisionism) and
that tbe playwright was one
of toe most devious and un-
pleasant men of this or any
other century. Stephen Hin-
ton’s study of musical -neue
Sachliehkeit sorts out innumer-
able “isms” and is tbe occa-
sion of some pleasurable head-
of-pin-dandng on toe difference
between Ge- and Ver- brauchs-
musik. There are fine essays
on individual works—the revo-
lutionary. in every sense, Sil-

bersee. The Seven Deadly Sins
(Ronald K. Shull especially
perceptive on the symbolism
of travel/extie and Brecht's
interest in tbe split persona),
and Street Scene in the context
of Broadway and such works
as Car^nsel and Pal Joey.

But tbe most provocative and
satisfying contribution comes
from David Drew in “ Der Kuh-
handel as a Key Work," a

There has always been a slow
but steady line of basses want-
ing to undertake Schubert’s
winter journey. These singers
run a risk that the low keys
they are forced to adopt will

add gloom to an already deeply
pessimistic work, but at its best
the bass voice can bring to these
songs a natural gravitas In its

utterance.

It is an advantage acknow-
ledged by Robert Lloyd, both in

the programme-note that he
wrote for his recital on Thurs-
day and in the performance
itself. Heard in the confines of
the Wigmore Hall, the lyric

bass of the Royal Opera’s resi-

dent Sarastro can sound most
impressive: tbe lowest notes, as

the voice plunged down into

“die tiefsten Felsengrunde"
were splendidly full and reso-

nant. The tone gained addi-
tional weight and the German
language was handled with his
usual distinction.

This much might well have
been foreseea in Lloyd's Win-
terreixe. Eut the degree of
personal commitment, pushing
some of toe songs to the limits
of their expressive language,
was surely as unexpected as it
was powerfully felt. Fast speeds
in the early songs and the'
jabbing accents in John Con-
stable's accompaniment set the
tone. The climax of “Einsam-
keit ’* then gave .us unmis-
takably the tortures of a soul
laid bare.
Whether this contributed to

the lack of security in Lloyd’s
soft singing is difficult to assess.
The many cracks and falters in

the tone at piano near the
beginning were clearly being

' played for emotional effect, bui
even when toe voice had settlec'
down later, the quieter songf
suffered from loss of focus and
phrases that were cut awk-
wardly in half. At least 'at full
strength the voice had nr
problems and filled the hall
gloriously.

In sura, this was an indivi-
dual Winterrejae. always urgent
and interesting, but also un-
stable and too exaggerated in

its effects to be properly con-
vincing. Some of its Ideas, such
as the headlong tempo for
“ Erstamrag," were quite
enough to make any devotee of
the work start with surprise. If
King Philip and Boris Godunov
feed on its strongest impulses.
Lloyd's operatic characters will
certainly start to live

Richard Fairman
Nigel Robson in Camden
Festival's “SUveriake”

dazzling tour de force of learn-

ing and dry wit The work,
written in German in Paris and
adapted for performance in
London (it failed), is in a sense
Vv'e:ll s Arturo Ui. just as The
Eternal Road is his Moses und
Aron: it is a political satire as

savage as it is subtle, pointing
back to the brief collaboration
with Brecbt and forwards to
,i«- *rq

' "vnn and
bocker Holiday — a key work
indeed. The way Mr Drew
places it in its time against toe .

philosophy of Adorno, Bloch
and Walter Benjamin makes
one long ever more anxiously
for his own long-promised books
on the composer.

Rodney Millies

Radio

Chess Solution No. 665

(a) The K must play to the

same colour as tbe knight, if

Black chooses (b) he

K-B2? 2 N-N3, K-Bl;
|

N^Q4,

K-B2; 4 N-K6! KxN; 5 K-N /

.

But. if .the knight reaches K6

£ith check; White vcannot win.

\Vito- the-'knlgtit at QNL answer

(b) is correct, •

convicted of killing a peasant
by his game of raining boulders'
down toe mountainside, and. the -

Emperor ha<| sentenced .him to
roQ boulders up the mountain
for tbe rest of his life- until he
gat one to the summit He hved
comfortably under his sentence,
with a devoted wife and a rest-

less son now at sea, until a
minor com? official, icame and,
offered to- see if he could get
the Emperor to revoke tbe sen-
tence.

. , \
There , wag ' aome good

philosophical
. talk about thfe

rights and wrongs' of signing the
plea to the Emperor* Joseph's
wife Merope is fOr Signing; the
official, Werner, is for signing;
and Joseph is persuadft! to the
length of taking a .pen is his
hand. But be does-not .sign;

"TeU the Emperor I exercise
’

the choice of a free citizen."
And when: Werner -has gone,
Merope says; ‘We made that
chofee four yesrs^ago — when !

you raised that boulder to the:
Bumiait.'"

'

• It was a fine play, excellently

played under Gordon House’s
direction; but it was trans-

mitted only on the World Ser-

vice. No doubt one of the other
channels will have it in due
course; but it is good to kpow
that the World Service has a

Drama Unit of its own and pro-

duces such good worit. (They
have another Don Haworth play

coining up next month.)

Whether It would be more
economical to combine the

World Service unit with others

is not something I need discuss

here; but what seems to me
quite certain is that toe BBC
is too restrained in its publicity

for the World Service.

Radio 3's broadcasting of

World Service news bulletins is

great The bulletins are wider-

ranging, if less detailed in
home coverage, than Radio 4’s.

and they are excellently read.

No doubt about the political

slants in Radio 4’s Monday
Play; Some Kind of Hero by
Les Smith. It was about a black

infantry soldier in Belfast
whose lifetime of racial provo-
cation combined with the effect
of four tours in Northern Ire-

land caused a breakdown in
whicb he shot his platoon com-
mander . ..

A bullying sergeant a woman
doctor, an unhelpful defending
officer, combine in the script to

form a kind of psychiatric
team. There was some persua-
sive writing, but the “articu-
late. confident, aggressive"
soldier, (well played by Tony
Armatrading) did not ring
trqp. (And do officers address
soldiers

.
as “private” in toe

\

British Army now?) Eileen
Pollock was good as the psych.
Kay Patrick directed.

Moleswnth (Radio 4, Mon-
day) is said to be about a

middle-aged version of Geoffrey
William’s schoolboy of 30 years
ago, but toe character Simon
Brett has drawn, and William
Rushton plays, has little m
common with his earlier per-

sona, apart from saying “Hem,
hem** now and then. That child
was not tbe father of this man.
But as a routine laugh at subur-
ban life it will do.

ST.JAMES’S
8 King Street, London SWL Tfeh 01-839 9060

Monday 30March ar 11.00 a.m

CONTINENTAL CERAMICS
Monday 30 March at 6.30 pan.

IMPRESSIONISTAND MODERNPAINTINGSAND
SCULPTURE

i
Monday 30March at 6.30 pan.

VANGOGH’S SUNFLOWERS.THE PROPERTY OFTHE
LATEMRS HELEN CHESTERBEATIY

Thesday 31 March at II a.m.

IMPRESSIONISTANDMODERNPAINTINGSAND
SCULPTURE

Thesday31 March at 2.30 pan.
IMPRESSIONIST,MODERNANDCONTEMPORARY

DRAWINGSANDWATERCOLOURS
- Wednesday 1 April at 10.30 aan.

HNE OLDMASTERDRAWINGS
Thursday2 April at 11 am.

MODERNAND CONTEMPORARYPAINTINGS,
DRAWINGSAND SCULPTURE

Thursday 2 April at 11 in. and 230 pat
ftidav 3 April at 11 a m,

FINESTANDRARESTWINESAND COLLECTORS' PIECES

Friday 3 April at II aan.

• ENGLISHPICTURES
Christie^ South Kensington is open fbr^viewing on Mondays

until7 pan. for further information on the 11 sales this

Week, please telephone 01-581 7611

Christie's have 25 local offices in the UJL
If youwould Uketo know toe name of your nearest representative

please telephone 01-588 4424.

Afff Galleries

BRITISH PREMIERE
FIRSTPERFORMED KTTHE 1985SAVONLINNA FESTIVAL,
THISOPERAHAS AROUSED EXTRAORDINARY INTEREST
FBOM AUDIENCESAND CRITICS ALIKE. IT IS ONE OFTHE
MOST EAGERLY AWAITED OPERATIC EVENTS OF 1987.

Conductor

9**° Kamu AULJS SALLINEN’SM1MB&

Cast includes C f
Mikael Mcibye KPWV £ )

'

Stafford Dean CftDTVJ TTl
EileenHannan iViSj fTJU
Valerie Masterson WBfc'e'M
JanelWr L^OANf-C'

Donald Maxwell
IanMcDi&rmid

Jointly commissioned by the y* The i r\
Royal Open Hdum, Savonlinna KOVai Upera
Festival and theBBC r
Sponsored by AoillM 6 9
The Royal Opera House Trust (1987)

’ 5 ’ 3

Wfj ;

FORTHTO

Royal Opera

April 1, 3, 6, 9,

11,13 at 7.30pm
Id English

i
roj

B. A. Young

KING STREET GALLERIES. 17. Kins St..
St Jamefi. SWT. D1-930 9392 Paint-
Incs and Drawings by early member*
d) tfie LONDON SKETCH CLUB. 169B-
1930. Until 11 AeriL Open Mon^SaL
Tnur. until B p.m

•:«aCTON GALLERY LTD. “SECCNO
INNINGS." Crickef pictures, prints,
ceramics and critknana. ist-2Znd April.
Illustrated catalogue £1.50. 10 Burling-
ton Gdnx.. Wtx ILG. Mrtn.-rH. 9.30-
S.30; Sats. 10.00-1 2.00. 01 -73d 9220.

ALLANS--HAND EMBROIDERED SILK
r ICTURES. Now ndt only in CHInese
traditional but in commissioned designs
Inspired By th* impressionists In Cross

-

strrth technique—Do call and in Mem
and the incredible double-sided hand
embroidered pictures cacti on . Its own
hand carved cnrrry wood tree standing

,

Irani*. Loww Crotmd Floor of Allans
Famous Silk 5boo. S6-5B. Duke Street,

,Grwvenor Square. London WlM flHS. I

9-5 Mon.-Frl.: 9-2 SaL

PARKER GALLERY 12a-12b, Berkeley
Street. London Wlx SAD (opposite
Mar lair Hotel). PI-199 5906.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle SL. W1

.

VICTOR NEWSOME. Paintings and Draw-
ings. 4-26 March. MOn.-Srl. ID-5.30:
Sots. 10-1 2JO 01-623 5161.
PARKIN GALLERY, 11. Motcomb S>xt.
London. ¥W1. 01-235 81*4. Prhtn-aiers
of the 20s and 30s and ADOLPHIME
RYLAND, ' 1903-1983.

Clubs

Opera
House-

EVE has ouHived me oLOOTS because of a
policy ol lair play and value tor money.
Supper from 10-3.30 am DKco and up
mucKUns. glamorous hostesses, esclung
Root shows. 189. Regent St. Wi. 01-73*
0557.

Seats: £l-£23.50

01-240 1066/1911
Reservations & Credit Cards
Over 500 seats in the
Anzphhheatre cost£5.50 or less



without the tonic
TODAY sees one of Britain's

traditional sporting events —
the Oxford-Cambridge boat race.

About 12m people are expected

to tune in to £BC1 and watch.

But why?
If a competition was held to

find the most tedious televised

sport, the boat race would
surely be one of the main con-

tenders. An afternoon watch-

ing old race reruns would rank
only marginally behind a syn-

chronised swimming festival as

the best cure for iosomniacs.
From the coverage of the

toss (“well, that's amazing,
that's the fifth time in the past

seven years that a redheaded
Cambridge president has chosen
Middlesex"), through to the
profiles of the oarsmen (“Dick
is reading Land Economy
very slowly), the BBC gamely
whips up interest among the
millions of non-Oxbridge gradu-

ates.

The race itself follows a

time-honoured format. First,

the two coxes raise their hands
in the air like small schoolboys

eager to visit the lavatory.

Then after an interminable
interval they lower their hands
and the crews set off.

Harry Carpenter's resident

expert time? the stroke (Oxford

42. Cambridge 40) and there is

a momentary frisson of excite-

ment as one crew or another

takes tbe lead. And that's it.

Given that it is virtually un-

known for the crew in the lead

to be overtaken, the BBC is

faced with 15 minutes of Satur-

day afternoon TV to fill. And
don’t they make a gallant effort?

Aerial views, views from the
riverside, views of the crowd
on the bridges, commentary on
the Thamesside attractions

("The familiar sight of Fulham's
floodlights being torn down by

years, we have seen, in Stanley

Holloway’s words “No wrecks

and nobody drownded. in fact

nothing to laugh at. at all."

The whole thing is devoid of

intellectual stimulation. There

are no tactics to speak of — no
rowing Crams, breaking with

300 yards to go, or Bedfords,

boldly leading from the front

before being pipped in tbe final

yards. The ludicrous Middlesex-

Surrey debate is nearly always

At this point, I should declare

an interest. As a Cambridge

graduate I have watohed, teeth

gnasbed. hair tom out oveT

the past decade as Cambridge

have plunged to 10 successve

defeats. Last year, I know, we
won but we would have to keep

winning until the 21st century

to restore my collegiate pride.

Why should this humiliation

be annually visited on Cam-
bridge alumni? Oxford and

Philip Coggan believes that the annual

Oxford-Cambridge boat race takes too much

money from rowing

property developers "1 — the
only technological breakthrough
left is an underwater view from
a frogman.
Harry bravely commentates

through the longeurs. "Look at

the faces of the Oxford crew

as they see their rivals 20

lengths behind them,’’ he says,

or " is that the agony of effort

or the bitter pain of defeat in

the Cambridge expressions?"

Cambridge has occasionally

relieved the monotony by
sinking or crashing. But most

irrelevant since one crew is

normally far enough Ahead by
the time the bends come into

play to take the opposition's

water.

Coming down to basics, the
event is just an excuse to have
a drunken binge, a fact high-

lighted by the change in

sponsors to Beefeater Gin.

No-one on the bank cares much
who wins; a brief glance from
the pub to chtfck who's in the
lead being quite sufficient for

their needs.

Cambridge battles in other
sports, even in rugby, have

ceased to be great events.

Although Oxbridge blues do
make it to the international

side, other universities can and
do defeat them.

Although the Boat Race is

far from representative of the

pride of British rowing, it gets

the TV coverage and thus, ail

the money. Beefeater is.to pour
£330.000 into sponsoring the
event over the next three years,

buoyed no doubt by the pre-

sence of two blues in its

management team.

Would that Beefeater had

provided a tonic for the rest

of the sport. For the tragedy

of this concentration on the

Boat Race is that the rest of

rowing is in a parlous financial

state.

A spokesman for the Amateur

Rowing Association (ARA)
told me proudly that the last

world championships saw

British rowing’s finest hour

—

two golds and three silvers

—

and there are high hopes for

this year's competition in

Copenhagen and next year's

Seoul Olympics.

But it has all been achieved

on a shoestring. British coaches

are keen But unpaid, while

the crews struggle even to

attend the major champion-

ships, let alone undergo the

kind of intensive training avail-

able to their east European
competitors.

Real rowing races are con-

ducted over 2,000 metres rather

than the boat race's four-

and-a-bit miles and with six,

rather than two competitors. So
they are much more concentra-

ted in excitement, but to he fair

to the Boat Race, they lack the

historic scenery, being normally
conducted on very flat, swim-
ming pool-style courses.

However, the linking of row-

ing with the two ancient univer-

sities gives the whole sport an
elitist tinge that antagonises
many youngesters and games
teachers. It is hard enough find-

ing a boat boathouse and the

right stretch of river without
potential oarsmen being put off

by a toffee-nosed image.
In fact there are around

30,000 enthusiastic oarsmen in

the UK who must envy the
largesse lavished on a few
students. Funding for the ARA
is provided by the Sports Coun-
cil but there are "no major

commercial . sponsors — why
bother when the Boat Race
hands Beefeater' all that- nice
TV coverage on % plate?. -

- What about prospects ior
today? After years of Oxford
victories aided and. abetted by
beefy Americans doing post-

graduate -.courses in oarlifting or
something* it- was rather nice to

see them hoist by their own.
petard-

;

- -
’

'

One of the latest American
recruits, Chris Clark, was left

oat of the boat and four of . his

compatriots refused to row ;jh

'

sympathy, in .-.defiance of
.
the'

,

Oxford
.
president / . . •

The “mutiny* was a godsend
to press,

British dignity.* triumphed*.

.
.eventually

~
/bver -;

;
Ardericanr^

gung-ho .and Oxford are-fielding
]

a much ' changed crew,
r

giving;;

hope that Cambridge.1 xaigfit-

-actually. make'ij/two/^ctone^'
in a row (has somebody, alerted

'

the Guinness, Book of Records?)./
.But only very patient optiiniste

' are likely to -sir through the, ='

whole. thing and findout,/ :
.-

FENCING is unquestionably a

noble art with its origins in the

chivaliy and duels of previous

centuries. To reach the top

you need a supreme combina-
tion of balance, control, disci-

pline and fitness; it is the ultim-

ate test of mental and physical

coherence. However, it does not

require strength: you can start

at any age, and men and women
can fight one another, certainly

for practice or recreation.

Despite its obvious advant-
ages for mind and body for

people of all ages, fencing is a

minor and undervalued sport

in Britain. There are only 2.500

registered fencers, plus approxi-
mately 20.000 more adherents
-who do not belong to a club.

There are three weapons—foil.

ep£e and sabre — which look
remarkably similar to the un-
initiated. and the basic equip-
ment apart from the weapon is

a protective mask and jacket.

Jim and Hilary Philbin are
a married couple in their

30s who have both fenced in

the Olympic Games for Britain,

the foil. Now they have re-

tired from competitive fencing

and are captains of the men's
and women's teams in which
they fought! "You don't have
to be Daley Thompson to be a

successful fencer." Jim Philbin

explained. “There are several

ways of being a winner at

fencing: you can be athletic

and mobile or rely on anticipa-

tion and cunning; and, -at the
start you don’t need muscles
or above-average fitness."

At a competitive level British

fencers feel under intense pres-

sure financially. It has been
an Olympic sport since the
modem games began in 1896,

but the £200.000 it receives from
the Sports Council as an annual
grant will be under review if

fencing does not achieve some-
thing in Seoul in 1988. (This
applies to all Olympic sports
after Britain's mediocre per-

formance at Los Angeles in

1984.)

The Fencers are philosophical,

but they are optimistic about
four of their foilists, three

Lack of cash foils fencers
women and one man. Tbe
women are Linda Martin, who
is 32 and in her last Olympics;
Fiona McIntosh and Liz Thur-
leigh, who reached -the last 16

in 10S4. Linda Martin has been
tbe top British woman for a
decade, and is considered world
class; she confirmed this re-

cently in Turin by finishing

third in an international com-
petition (which had a stronger
entry than the Olympics, where
countries can enter only three
competitors in each event). Liz

Thurleigh has also been around
for some time, but Fiona
McIntosh' proved herself re-

cently by reaching a world-class

final. This weekend the women
are in Leipzig for the Dynamo
Cup. a top event.
The man is Billy Gosbee,

who is 25 and a relative mystery

to his fellow-fencers — and that
is unusual in a close sport. He
is sponsored by a trade union
(Bill Sirs* steelworkers) and
this has enabled him to train in
Bono with the powerful West
Germans. He has been near

in France, "one of tbe toughest
events in the world.”

Individuality is something
peculiar to the British fencers,
the Philbins explained, and is

not necessarily to their advant-
age. They are interested that

Nicholas Keith finds that a noble sport

is not getting the support

it deserves in Britain

the top since he was a teenager

and there is a feeling that he
may possess the individual

chemistry to cause explosions in
the highest fencing circles. He
finished fourth in the Martini

the fencers of the leading
nations—France, Italy, Russia
and West Germany—-all con-
form to the public image of
tbeir country’s characteristics.

Thus, the French are technical

and aesthetic; the Italians exu-
berant. flashy and bouncy; the
Russians ultra-fit and .mechani-
cal; while the West Germans
are aggressive and solid. The
French hate fighting the Ger-
mans. who have thrown tech-
nique out of the window and
do not care how they get
results.

What is needed in Britain,
according to the Philbins. is a

fencing master school, where
tbe coaches can be coached.
Such an institution is part and
parcel of the success of the
West Germans and Russians,
who have produced the.world’s
greatest fencer in -Alexander
Roman kov, a multi-world cham-
pion complete in style, tech-
nique and fitness.

In West Germany there was
a national inquest after their

generally poor performance in

tbe Munich. Oljnnpics in 1972;

sportsmen and business came
together through the govern-:

ment -There are now talent-

spotters who pick out children

with- sporting talent before, they
are 11 and offer a total coach-

ing and education' .package;
including a university degree
and professional qualifications.

-In Italy money
;
talks, and

efrery year £5m is allocated

from the state lottery for fenc-

ing.
1

You .have to compare
that with this country where
the British Olympic organisa-

tion . is not allowed charitable

status -and 60 per;cent of each
each pound raised is taken by
the Government

"

Of the' £200,000 received by
British fencing, about half, goes
in administration costs., despite
the fact that tbe sport relies*

hugely on the efforts of ex-
fencersTike the Philbins. ...

Having devoted themselves to
fencing for the whole of their
adult lives, they are leaving the
sport after the 1988 Olympics.

' They, do :not knpwnWho.wUl re-

place them.
That said,, fencing for^ fnit

.

is easy and relatively.; cheap!
Beginners or those returning

.

to the sport should contact their

.local education adthbrity. for:-

:

evening classes, where fe^y wiB
'

be taken by » qualified amateur •

of a
“
"professor,” a top piaffes/ :

sional. . The -Tnajpr .dubs: Jnf

London. . include . the x . Satie;/.

Boston (behind: the Capital
• Radio, building in NWX) and..

.

they provide beginners lessonsV
from September, to Easter every
-Monday evening; the equipment ..

is free and there is a nominal ;
fee of £30. .. There is -also, the /
Sedwick Centre, in the- City
.(Aldgate East), and -the Poly-
techitic near Oxford Circus.

.And, if you .progress- beyoniF .

the beginner stage, the . equip-
ment riS not- too. expensive,
about £50 for a foil, mask and -

.

jacket.Airyou have to do now
V contact the Amateur Fencing
Association, i>erhara Road.
London. W14, or /ring 0L3S5
7442. -
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|1 2 U I 4 5 t Indicates programme
in black and white

LONDON
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S3Q am The Hunter. 8.35 Dogtanian
And The Three Muakehaunds. 9.00

Saturday Superstore. 11.45 Grandstand,
nclurfcng 11.50 Univeisity Bolt Rice
iponsorod by Beefeater Gm; 1.00 pm
Mews; 7.10 Football Focus: 1.40 Racing
Irom Newbury (1.45. 2.15 end 2.50

rices): 1.55 Grand National Preview;
2.25 Rugby League. Silk Cut Challenge
Cup semi-linel, Widnes v Halifax; 3.40
Head of the River Race: 4.40 Foal
Scare. 5.05 News. 5.15 Regional pro-
grammes. 5.20 Perfecr Strangers. 5.45
Jim'H Fix It. 6.20 The Little and Large
Shaw.

6.5> One By One. 7.45 Bab Says
Opportunity Knocks. 8.35 Bergerac. 9.30
News end Sport. 9.45 Cagney and
Lacey. 10.30 The Houseman’s Tale
11,50 Midland Bank World indoor
Bowls Pairs Championship.

6.55 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.
S.25 No 73. 11.00 The Outsiders. 12.00
News. 12.06 pm Saint and Graavje.
12JO Wrestling. 1.20 The Fall Guy.
2.15 Comedy Classic: Please. Sirl 2.45
Dans—The Nations Cup. 4.46 ReauUs
Service. 5.00 News. 5.06 Welt Disney's
" Greyfriars Babby.” starring Donald
Crisp.

6.45 Bobby Davro’s TV Weekly. 7.15
Me end My Girl. 7.45 The Price Is

Right. 8.45 News and Sport. 8.00
Hunter. 10.00 Parkinson Ona-to-One
with Jack Lemmon and Walter Matthau.
10 45 LWT News Headlines, followed
by the Big March. 11.30 "Arthur."
Siamnq Dudley Moore, Liza Minnnelli
and John Gielgud. 1.10 am Mirror
Image.

S4C WALES
10.30 im Union World. 11.00 A

Week in Politics. 11.45 What the

Papers Say. 12.00 The Marketing Mix.

tT2J0 Feature Film: " Sevan Sinners."

2.00 Bocsio Amatur. 3.00 Racing from

Doncaster. 5.00 Odysecy. 6.00 Right

to Reply. 6.30 Speed Chess Challenge.

7.00 The March of Time.

7.30 Newyddion. 7.50 Stumieu. 8.20

Elinor ac Eraill. 9.06 Y Maes Chwarae.
10.05 Cynhadiedd ‘87. 10.15 E.R. 10.45
Ask Dr Ruth. 11.15 Feature Film: " A
Midsummer Night's Ssx Comedy."

GRANADA
11.05 am 1 he Greatest Ameriqsn

Hero. 1.20 pm UFO. 2.16 Easy Street.
11.30 ” Deadfall." starring Michael
Caine, end Eric Ponman.

YORKSHIRE
11.00 am Tartan. TJO pm Scarecrow

and Mrs King. 12.30 am Jobfinder.

HTV
11.00 am UFO. 11.57 HTV Newa.

SCOTTISH
11.00 am Rraball XL5. 11.25 Crystal

Tipps and Alistair. 1130 The Smurfs.
120 pm The Love Boat. 1230 am Late
Call.

IBA Regions as London except
at the following times;—

Prizes of£10 eachfor the first five correct solutions opened. Solutions,
to be received by next Thursday, marked Crosswordon the envelope, to
The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution
next Saturday.

ACROSS
1 Progress of hostilities in pas-

sage this month (7, 5)

10 In trouble, 2 (lee company
with waterborne sheet (3. 4)

11 King and I under Italian dish
from Italy (7)

12 Conductor of beat source on
its back (5)

13 Tautological descent of
autumn plumage? (8)

15 Small arachnophobe inter-

BBC 2

1.55 pm Chess Classic. 12.25 Film:
" All This And Heaven Too " (Belie

Davis sieri|. 4.40 First senu-linal ol the

Midland Bank World Indoor Bowls
Pairs Championship. o.3& The Week in

Ihe Lords. S.15 Micro Lius. 7.06 News-
view. 7.4S No Fire Escape In Hell. E.15

Bowls. 8.55 Saturday Review. 9.45 A
Dorothy L. Sayers Mystery: Strang
Poison. 10.40-12.55 am The Film Ciubi
” The Passenger " (Jack Nicholson
Stars).

23 Cats with kitten's head in
USSR (5)

25 On holiday with a Mercian
king (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 6^88

CHANNEL 4
9.25 am Pels In Particular. 9.50

4 What It’s Worth. 1020 The Living

Body. 10.45 The World—A Television

History. 11.15 Tho Life and Times ol

Lord Mountbansn. 12.15 pm Isaura The
Slave Girl. 12.55 World of Animation.

11.20 ” The Moon And Sixpence

"

(George Sanders stars). 3.00 Channel
4 Racing from Doncaster. 5.05 Brook-
side Omnibus.

6.00 Right to Reply. 6JO Sprod
Chess Challenge. 7.00 Newa Summary,
followed by Seven Days. 7.30 Horses.
8.30 Tha Orchestra. 19.00 The Power
Game. 10.00 Saturday Live. 11,15
” Circle Of Deceit (with English sub-
titles).

ANGLIA
11.00 am Tareae. 12.30 am The Cell

cl the Cloister.

TSW
11.00 am Gua Honeybun’s Magic

Birthdays. 11.03 Chips. 11.57 TSW
News. 1.20 pm Scarecrow and Mrs
King. 5.05 New* port. 5.10 Block-
busters. 5.40 Gus Honeybun’s Magic
Birthdays. 5.45 The A-Tesm. . 12-30
am Postscript.

Stereo on VHF
BBC RADIO 2

4L06 am -David Jacobs. 10.00 Sound,
of tbs 60s. 11.00 Album Tima. 12.00
The t33rd University Boat Rees tor
rfao Beefeater Trophy. l.OOjpm The News
Huddlines. 1.30 Span on 2 including

.racing, football, rowing, rugby onion,
" and rugby league. B.OQ pap Score- fh30
They Did It Their Way. 7.00 The
Conch Quiz. 7JO Gala Concert of
English. Music. 9.30 String Sound

-

.

‘

10.05 Martin Kalner. 12.05 am Night
Owls with Dave Geliy. 1.00 Nick Page

Sonatas of Alexandre Gullmant laatur-
ing Chirstopher Herrick: Sonata No 6
in C :rnfnor.' 8.36 "

La' •' PsBsiona " di
Gasu.” an oratorio in -two parts, music
by Niccolo JomtneMi. -text by Retro
(jlfltcatn n!«i -/(« -I.'* . "4A ecMatastasia. (Sung Italian). -10.55 vj'-
Ardfni String’ Quartet with

.
Michael V ;

Anitai String- Quartet with
.
Michael

Berkeley . as presen ter/interviewer.
11.57-12.00 New*.

E
resents Nlghirida." 3.00-4.00 - A,
.trie* Night Music.

BORDER
11.00 am Spldarwoman. 11.30 Mr

Merlin. 1.20 pm Mary. 1.46 Railycroas.

CENTRAL
11.00 am Mister T. 11.30 Under the

Mountain. 1.20 pm Bionic WornBn.
2.15 Who's the Boss? 12.30 am Central
Jobfinder ’87.

11.00 am Tarzan. 11.57 TVS Weather.
1.20 pm Raliycross (Shell Oils British
Open). 1-50 DiR'rent Strokes. 12.30
am Mirror Images. 1.30 Company.

CHANNEL
11.00 am Tarzan. 71.59 Today's

Weather. 1.20 pm Raltycrasa. 1.50
Diff'rcnt Strokes. 12-38 pm Camel—
Pressure Point.

TYNE TEES
11.00 am U.F.O. 1155 Lookaround.

1.20 pm TuckBr’s Witch. 10.4B Educat-
ing Oz. 11.15 " Million Dollar Face,",
starring Tony Curtis. Gayle Hunnicutt
and Sylvia Kristef. IM am Poetry of
the People.

GRAMPIAN
11.00 am UFO. 1.20 pm Magnum.

12.30 am Reflections.

ULSTER
11.00 am Tha Outsiders.' 11.58

Lunchtime Naws. 1.217 pm U.F.O. 4.65
Sports Results. 6.03 Ulatar News. 8.57
Ulster News. •»'

BBC RADIO*
7.00- am News. 7.06 Airbsde. 9.00

Naws. 9.05 Record Review. 10.15
Stereo Release.' 11.15 Music For Horn

'

and Piano. 1i;50 .Milwaukee1

. Symphony
Orchestra. 1.00 pm News, i .05 Pollinr
Plays Chopin. 1.45 Haydn: Symphony
No 51 hi B

,
flat "major. 2.15 British -

Music .For Oboe and String Quartet.
'

2.50 Winlerrelse (Winter's Journey)
songs . by. .Schubert to poems by
Wilhelm Milder.. 4,15. Jazz Record
Requests. < 5.00 BBC Symphony
Orchestra in. Leningrad with -Barry
Douglas (piano). live from the
Leningrad : Philharmonic Halt; Britten
(Young Parson’s - (Slide’ to the
Orchestra), -Prokofiev (Piano Con-
certo No 3’ in C). 5-60 What Books I'

PlBise. 6.10 -BBC SO; pert 2: Holst
(Suite: The Planets, op 32). 7.19
Critics* Forurji. 8.05 The Organ

BBCRADIO 4 :

7.00 am Today. 9.00 -Rews. . 3.85
Sport. On 4. 940 Breakaway. 10.00
News; Loose - Ernie with tied Sherrin
end bubsW. T1.09 The Week. In West-
minster.: 11.29 - from Our , Own
Correspondent. ...Tf 55 The Weekend
Ori'. 4. 12.00 News', Money

.

Bo*.

12-27" pm The News Quia fa)-. 12.55

Weather.
.

1.00 Nows. 1.1Q Any
Question?? 1-55. Shipping Forecast.

20& News. Drlys Powell’s History of

the British Cinema (o).‘ 249 The
Afternoon Play .(a)." 4.00 News, Inter-

national Assignment.
.
4JO- Science

Now.
6.00 pm The. Living: World.. • I2S

Week Ending. 5.50 Shipping Forecast.

5-55 Weather; Travel. .-. 6. &0 News;
Sports round-up; 8.25 Stop Tho Week
with Robert -Robinson-, (s). _7-<!f0

Saturday Night Theatre (a). 840
Baker's Dozen (s}.

; ,9
T
30.Tfiriffer(

,

8.50

TenrTo Ten (s). 9.58 Weather. 10.00

News. 10.15 The Saturday Fobrum (s).,

10-4S Mixed Motufordes. TIM. Nine-i

toon Ninety Eight {*).•• 11.30 Un-
natural Acta (a).". 12.00-1 2.1$ am
Newa." .

1

SetBHri

EagssnsE ssnEEii
T lindicates programme

in blech and white

JHSBCEEjSE

and Raymond Burr. 9.45 News. 10.00
Clive James on Television. 10.30 The
South Bank Show. 11.30 LWT Heed-
lines followed by Cutter to Houston.

16, 18 Wild mustard for cleaner
hair (8)

28 Exchange footballer for sce-

nic railway (10)

22 Feet of pigs and horses? (8)

24 Cook of a sort? (5)

26 Benin used to be wbere 1 live
in time (7)

27 Not so strange book
by (7)

28

inventor or cosmeti-
cian (4-2, 6)

.
Bra-. • M . s _

saeang?/ bsehse
• E H Q EL

ESEEESEfaE RSEBE
H E H O S 0 R P.EEQnE& ‘ E3H0EEE5
R-' S - ra -S E E E
HEESES EEEEEGEH

DOWN
2 Round part of prison (Amer-

ican) is an eye (Ti

8 Compiler is included in
documents that leave Ten-
nessee <8)

4 Knot of coral? (4)
5 Puppet could be dear to time

(10)

6 Horse loses ante, as applied
to bows (5)

7 Cleaner utters hard impre-
cation about tuberculosis (3,
4)

8 Slim dude—is it I? No
resemblance (13)

9 Sport of king entertaining a
model beneath waves (6-7)

14 Posit personality change
prior to giving advice (2, l, 4,
3)

17 Quicker route for back and
sides? (5, 3)

IB Prepare breakfast in
Spencer's village (7)

21 A first person in a Roman
coin is a liar (7)

Crossword No. 6J877
As the result of a production
eiror the previous week's
winners were reprinted as
winners of 6,277, Tbe winners of
6,277 were: Mr F. T. Biggs, Sale*
Cheshire; Mr F. B. Harrison,

1

Seaview, Isle of Wight; Mr V. R.
Court, Weston-super-Mare,
Avon; Mr J. C. Towle, Sale,
Cheshire; Dr J. E. Gibbs,
Twickenham, Middlesex.

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF

8.55 am Play School. 9.15 Signs of
Hope. 10.00 Asian Magazine. 111.30

Taka Nobody’s Word For It. 10.55 The
Interview Game. 11.20 Lyn Marshall's
Everyday Yoge. 11.45 Telejournal.
12.10 pm See Hear. 12.35 Farming.
12-58 Weather for Farmers. 1 .00 This
Week Next Week. 2.00 EestEnders.

3.00 Film: " The Pride and the Pae-
on '* starring Cary Grant Frank

Sinatra and Sophia Loren. 5.10 The
Pink Panther Shaw. 5.30 The Animals
Roadshow. 6.15 You in Mind. 6-25
Newa. 6.40 Songs of Praise. 7-15 The
Russ Abbot Show, 7-45 District Nurse.
.35 Mastermind. 9,10 News. 9-25

at's Life! 10.10 Heart ol the Matter.
0.45 Video Active. 11.10 Metro-Land.

CHANNEL 4
9.25 am Sunday East. 10.00 The

World This Week. 11.00 Won cl Gum-
midge. 11.30 The Waltons. 12,30 pm
The Tube. 2.00 Rebecca. TZ-30 ” Little

Men, What Now." starring Margaret
Sullavan and Douglass Montgomery.
4.15 The Sun's Gonna Shine.

4.30 The Mind Possessed. 5.30 News
Summary followed by The Business
Programme. 6.15 International Volley-

ball: The Piekfords Travel Trophy. 7.15
The World at War 81.5 Behind the
Mask.' 9.45 ” The Wall/’ starring Tam
Conti. Eli Wallach and Rachel Roberts.
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1.55 pm Rugby Special. 2.35 Bowls:

Midland Bank World Indoor Pairs

Championship. 3.00 " Ruddigore. nr
The Witch’s Cuise.’’ an opera by
V. 5. Gilbert end Arthur Sullivan

tarring Vincent Price and Keith

Michell. 5.00 Bowls. 5.50 Thinking

Aloud- 6.30 The Money Programme.
.15 On the House. 7.45 The First

8.40 Bowls. 9JO Did You
. . ? 10.10 Screen Two: ’’ Querter-

aine's Terms " (John Gielgud and
Edward Fox star in Simon Gray’s play).

Z.05-12.55 am Bawls.
CC TV FOR SUN MAR 29

S4C WALES
9.00 am Haloc. 10.00 The World thie

Week. 11.00 Worzel Gumnudne. 11.30
The Waltons, 12.30 pm The Tube. tZ.00
Feature Film: ” London Belongs to
Me." starring Richard Ationborounh.
4.00 Horses. 5.00 7 Days. 5.30 The
Business Programme.

6.15 International Volleyball. 7.20
Newvddion. 7.30 Cain Am Gan. 3.00
Pohol Y Cwm. 8.30 Dechrau Canu
DBchr.ni Canmol. 9 00 Plu Chwithin.
9.35 Dlroelwch Coll Hvwel. logo
Feature Film: " The Long Arm," star-
ring Jack Hawkins.

6.00 Scots port. 11 JO Liberal Parly
Conference Report from St Andrews.
12.15 am Reflections.

5.00 Survival^ 8J5 TVS News, tilJO
The

.
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace.

1230 am Company.

GRANADA
9.25 am Max. tha 2000-year-old -

Mouse. 1.00 pm Members Only. 1.05
Aap Kaa Hak. 1.10 Wish You Were
Hera . . .? 1.40 This Is

.
your Right..

2J0 Sunday Matlnso: "Anastasia."
starring Ingrid Bergman, Yul Brynner
and Helen Hayes. 5.00 Lone Furrow.
5.30 Builseye. 6.00 Survival. 11.30
Promises and Piecrust. 12.00 Show
Express.

TYKE TEES
,

9J5. am .Kalla Sunday.. 1JJO pm
Farming Outlook; .1 JO Face the Press
(Jeffrey Archer' politician -and author).

-

ZJO: ".711* Tail Men ‘‘ starring Clark
Gable and Jane Russell, 5.00 Lone-.
Furrow. 5J0 Northern Life—Sunday
Edition. 6JX) Builseye. ItJO The Tele-
vision Show. 12.00 British

1

Candid
Camera. UJO'em Epilog ue-

HTY
9.25 am Max The 2000 Year Old

Mouse. 1.00 pm Farming Wales
followed by Weather lor Farmers.
2.30 Tha Sunday Matinee; " Sinbad
and Tbe Eye of the Tiger.” 5.00 Lone
Furrow. 5.30 Dilf'rent Strokes. BJ6
HTV News. '7.46 “Oklahoma Crude"
starring Faya Dunaway, George C.

Scon, John Mills and Jack Palance.
1130 Downtown.

.

HTV Wales—As. HTV WSei execepR
2.30 pm Hotel. 3JO-43D Bewitched
By A Dolphin.

YORKSHIRE i

’• -

'9JS am -CsrTooii Time. 1.00 pm LUk.
1J6 Farming Diary followed by

. Farm-
ing and Inshore'-weather. 2J0 Sunday
Cinema: "The’ Odd Couple" starring
Jack Lemmon artd Walter Matthau. 6.UU
Lorre Furrow.. 5JO Who’s.' tbs Spas?
tn JO The Mysteries of Edgar Wattses!'
12J& hi Rvs Minuter.. 1Z40 Job-
fihtfer. * iV-

,
(3.20 interval Reading). 3J5 Cherubini

I

(Quarter ‘No S, -In F): 3165 Berlin-.:

I
-Radio .Symphony Orchestra with- •

-Marilyn Home
.
_Xmexxo‘aopranb)i

Smetana. .Mahler; (4.30 ! Interval Road-'
ing);'--4JS ‘-Wolr ;• fdrch - Striivl risky): -.

Dvorak.. 5.30 Tho Jesuits. 6.16' Faure

|

played
.

by . Pascal DBvoyon -'(piano).
I MS J3edipusi 5utia. .-by - Zinovy.' Jrnlk. -
.7.16.. ScottieW -

. National . Qrahestra:..-.
Strauss. (Symphonic poemi-AIao porach
Zarathustra; • (7.45.' IntervaT Reading). .

.

7.55 Shostakovich (Symphony No 10)’. • •

8.90 Schubcif. -Songs’ from tho -com-
power's. l»tor years, .performed bypocer r.- later

.
years, .performed by

oictrfch - Ffsctrer-tTnasIratt (berttorrej- •

and Chrisropb, ‘fescbchbacfr - {piano}: gJ„V
-(9JD-9.2& -Intenuil ” Reading).

;
10.06 Y .

"

Sounds ; of -Finland. -11JD- Musle for

Guitar. . 11.57-12LOD.Kew0_ - ....

IBA Raqlons s«t London except at
the following timet:—

Sir Jdbn Gielgud in

‘Quartermaine’s Terms,*

BBC2, 10.10 pm

Mrs E. W. Monice, Potterton,
Abenleen; Mrs L L Scott,
Hawick, Roxburghshire; B4r P.
S. Bagwell, London N3; Mr M.*M.
Goalby. Cannock, Staffs; Mr
Alex j. Hamilton, Edinburgh,

LONDON
6.55 mi TV-em Breakiast Programme.

9.25 Wake Up London. 9.30 Disney's

Adventures ol the Gummi Bears. 10.00

No 73, 1DJ0 Tha Adventures ol

Black Beauty. 11-00 Morning Worship.

11.45 The Old Testament <n Art. 12.00

Weekend World. 1.00 Police 5. 1.15
The Smurfs. 1.30 Link. 2-00 Encounter.

2.30 LWT News Headlines fallowed by
" Planet of the Apes." starring

Charlton Heston end Roddy McDowall.

4.30 Supergrap.
5.00 Sullscyo. 5JO Lone Furrow. 6.00

The Television Show. 6-30 News. 6.40

Highway. 7.15 Catcbphrase.
Murdor. Mystery, Suspense: " Th«

Priest Killer," starring George Kennedy

ANGUA
9.26 am Cnrinon. 11.00 pm The

Sevsriv HlflbifUns. • 12S Wtmthor
Trends. 1.30 Farming Diarv. 2.30
Sundew Cinema: ’* The Pnnce and the
Pauper ’’ stirnno Oliver Reed an*
Rnonel Welch, 5-00 Lone Furrow, 5.30
Candid Camera. 11-30’ Tho Now
Avengers. 12.30 am The Last Sogk.

CENTRAL
9.25 am Max the 2000 year old

Mouse. 1.00 pm Link. -1.30 Here and

Now. 2.30 "The Hunters.’ starring

Robert Milchum. Robert Wagnar and

Richard Egan. 5.00 The Lona Furrow.

5JO Survival. 11.30 Jazz and Blues.

12J0 am Csnifsl Jobfinder '87.

SCOTTISH
9J5 am Pour's Adventures. 11.00

Sunday Service from St Mark's Old-
hall Church, Paisley. 11JS Blngalong.

11.30 Forming Outlook. IJQ pm The
Glen Michael Cavalcade, ZOO The Twn
Edged Sword. 2-30 Hart To Hart, 3.30

Survival. 4.00 Lone Furrow,
.

6.00

S co apart. 11JO Liberal Party ' Con*
farenee Report from St Andrews.
12.1S am Late Call.

BORDER
9.25 am Border Diary. 1.00 pm

Farming Outlook. 230 Matinee: "Tha
Glory Guys." starring Tom Tryon.
Harve Presnall and Sente Berg or. 5.00
Lone Furrow. 5.30 Survival. 11.30
Liberal Party Conference Report. Irom

St Andrews.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am Cartoon. 11.00 Sunday

Service Irom Si Mark's Oldhal! Church.
Paisley. 11JO A Full Life (Lady Jane
Ewart-Bfggs). 1.00 pm Farming Out-
look. 1.30 Face me Press. t2J0
Feature Film: " Operation Bullahinc

*'

(Donald Smden. Barbara Murray and
Ronald Shiner siar). 4.08 Lone Furrow.

TSW
9.25 am Look nod See. 1JDQ pm

Postscript Diary. 1.05 The South West
Week. 1 JO Farming News. JLM The
Sunday Matinee: “ The Hunters

"

- starring Robert Mlichum, Robert
Wagner and Richard Egan. 4JO
Gardens For AH. 5.00 Suporgran. 6J5
TSW News. 11.30 Promises and Pie-

crust. 11.55 Poaweript Postbag.

' Sterna or Vw : '
r

BBC RADIOS" •

TJO am Roger Royfe' says: “Good.
Mprning- Suitday/' 9.05 'Melodies For
Ydu. 11.00

1

Dee ntond Carrington, with
•" Your -Radio .2, AH-Time- .Greats.-”. 2.00.

- pm' Barmy- Gw?-1 3.00'AJan Dsn. 4.00

Pabl Hudson Sirifls. 4J0
.

Slag Some-. -

thing Simple."
.
B.0Q Charlie Chaster

with your ” Sunday Sospbax.**. 7JO
Tha imprassiorifsts. 7JO Oparette
Nights. 8JO Sunday Heir Hour. 9.00

Your Hundred Beat Tunes, introduced

by Alan Keith. 10.06 Songs from sh*
Shows. 10.46 .John McCabe ei the
plena; 11.00 Sound* of Jazz with Tonv
Russell. TOO im WItfc Pege praseriu-
".Nig^ftrltfr,

,. 3.0QrfL00 a Uttie ;Nwht

.

Music.

BBC RADIO 3 .

7.00. am News, 7.05 Schubert's
Church Music. ’ 8:00. World Service
New*. 8-10 MstlsjovTlostfopovich. 8.00"

News. 9.05. Your Concert Choice. 1QJ30
Music Weekfy: • 11.15 Chu*liang‘ Lin

and Peter Patting ar (violin end piano).

.

9J5 am Employment Action! 1.00 pm
Agenda. 1J0 Farm Focus. 2J0 '‘The
Fiendish Plot of Dr Fu Manchu ” star-

ring Peter Sellars and Helen Mirren.

12.16 pm FranT;;tfw Proms 88. MOntt-
verdi's V Grfeb.** 1.5G Wagner and

. Stnfuss, played- by membhrs of tha
Nash Ensemble, 245 Lindsay String
Ousnet: Haydn (Quartet in E flat. Do
50 No 3). fiartok (Quartet No 3):

1 BBC RADK74 . ' -

7.00 am News -^7jO. Sunday Papers.

7,16 The. Lotel Network. 7.40 Sunday,
includino -7J6 Weather;*,Travel: 8.00
Natwi.'" -8,10- Sunday ; Papers. B.50 The
v/eeVsL-Good/X^use.. a.55. -Wcg.thqr

"•'*'

Travel..
..

" 8.00 News.
'

'9.10..Sunday
.
Papertr. . 9.1S. Letter "from .Auiodci 6y
AHscwr Cooke: .9JO Morning". Service

(S), 10,15- The -Archers .(omnibus ®di- -

.lioo)..’ 11,15 Pick q'F tiis WbbIc (S) L _
12.18 pro Utieorl Island Discs (5), 1ZS5
Weather. : 1.00 Thp World This -*Week-

arid, T.55 Shipping JertHML 2.00 Neva:’
.

1

Gardeners' Question Time. . 2J9 The . :

Lord Of Die Rings", (S). -aJO -tlwrary •

Watts,- 4.W .Nswk .TJrj Food. Pro-

gramme. .4J0 The -Natural History Pro-
' gramme;: r . > > ..

•- rf/

.- SJO Waws; T/*veL- .SJ5 DoWh .YouX- ;

Way" visits . Nmrtaifvn . in Powys. S-W
Shipping Forecast;. 5.5S - Wtortwr;

Travel, fi.ro New*. _6.ifi^From- the •

Lisaaning- Pavilion. «Mlsi»ridlng*. .7.00
- ’

Mania Ch Malawi* by . Curios Dickens ’\J:

(9J. .8J0 BoofcahWf. 8^0 An. Infamous

"

Address. 8.45- The Resurrection of

Christ./ ‘9.00 News; ."Proof by .Dick *^i
Francis (S). BJO. Law in Action. 9.55 , v./rfq

Weather. Travirt,"10.O0 News. 10.1S.Tba ^-*>-^3

Sunday. Feature (SJ. 11J» .6*adA,^X'^l
Failh (SJ.

‘ 12. 00-1 2. TS am.News. ,

naabeshb Jf ~
EHSUtV 1C LH


